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THE! [TIMES 

Tomorrow 
week wfli see the start of 

first-ever public inquiry in 
™is country into the merits 

possible dangers of a 
The product is Depo- 

*Tovera, an injectable contra¬ 
ceptive which is said to be as 
effective as the p3I but which 
some authorities claim can be 
misused and might have 
unacceptable side-effects in 
certain cases. Tomorrow, the 
Wednesday Page examines 
the facts felini the debate 
over Depo-Provera and re¬ 
ports on the evidence gath¬ 
ered by those who support the 
drs^ and those who say it 
should not be widely used. 
On _ the Spectrum page, 
Christopher Thomas reports 
on the British invasion of 
New York that begins tomor¬ 
row - an operation which will 
present America with the best 
of British culture. 

14 ‘loyalist’ 
terrorists 
are jailed 

Fourteen men, including lead¬ 
ing members of the outlawed 
“loyalist” Ulster Volunteer 
Force, received two life sen¬ 
tences and a total of 200 years 
in jail after being convicted at 
Belfast Crown Court of terrorist 
offences on evidence supplied 
by a “supergrass” Page 2 

Record £573m 
bid for Tilling 

tighten Israeli 
grip on Lebanon 

From Robert Fislc, Khirbet Rouha, central Lebanon 

. Despite the protracted nego- Noone talks about partition, 
nations for the withdrawal of which has been Lebanon’s 
Israeli troops from Lebanon, greatest fear for years, but a 
tire Israeli Army has_ built, and semi-permanent occupation by 
is still building, a series of large two great armies will bring it 
and sophisticated military bases? that nearer to reality, 
across southern and central At Damour Israeli construo- 
Lebanon. lion gangs have' torn up .the 

Just outside the town of 
Maijayouzu which is Major 
Saad Haddad’s “capital”, there 
now stands a sprawling logistics: 
base bristling with radar and 
transmission equipment and 
with a helicopter landing pad 
just to the south. 

Most of the bases further up 
the vaUey.outside the villages of j 
Kfar Mechld, Deir el Ahmarj 

They include hardened hdi- track ofthe old, disused Beirut- 
copter pads, elaborate radar Palestine railway, and laid 
systems, newly tarmacadamed down on the track-bed a half-__ , __ __ 
tank parte and concrete and mile-long runway for a military, and Khirbet Rouha, are dearly 
bnck bandings, all constructed airstrip. Two aircraft pairing visible from Syrian forward 
as if the Israelis were planning bays have already been com- 
to stay m Lebanon for years, pleted beside the runway, 
rather than withdrae from the 
country in accordance with 
President Reagan’s wishes. 

A number of Western diplo¬ 
mats in Beirut, including 
Americans, now fear that after 
pulling its troops back fron the 
international highway outside 
Beirut to a line running from 
Damour, south of the capital to 
the village of Khrbet Rouba in 
the Bekaa valley, Israel intends 
to maintain its hold over the 
rest of the territory it is 
occupying unless Lebanon signs 

BTKi, the industrial conglomer¬ 
ate, made a record British 
industrial bid when it offered 
£573m for Thomas Tilling, 
whose businesses include Hei- 
n emailn publishing, Cornhili 
Insurance and Pretty Polly 
tights Page 17 

a peace treaty. 
There is also a growing 

suspicion in Beirut that both the 
Lebanese Government and the 
United States have put too 
much trust in Syria's professed 
determination to withdraw 
from Lebanon. 

positions on the mountains 
along the Syrian frontier, and 
Soviet satellites will have bad 
no difficulty in photographing 
them. 

Ironically, some havve been 
constructed on the wreckage of 
old Syrian Army depots, which 
were captured in the Bekaa 
fighting last June. 

The main road up to the 
Syrian lines just north of 
Khirbet Rouha has been 
widened by the Israelis to late 
armoured vehicles. Along the 
entire highway, which is still 
fringed by the ruins of Syrian 
tanks and trucks, all but four of 
the road signs are in Hebrew. 

By fbar the greater part off 
Israel's occupation Army is now | 
positioned along this road. 

Both inside Lebanon and | 
along its frontier, Syria has 
more than 40,000 troops - ai 

South of Sidon, neat to the 
. oil terminal at Zahrani, a--—,— r- 

in recent official statements, complex military encampment third of its entire Army — and 
Syrian Goyeiment spokesman is growing larger each week with could probably roll lack the 
nave talked about “a complete barracks, armoured vehicle Israeli lines in a sunwise attack, 
understanding” with Lebanon, parking lots and transport though only at enormous cosL 
rather than an agreement to sections. What troubles diplomats in 
withdraw. The Syrians have On the other side of the Beirut, and especially the 
several times insisted that they central mountain chain that Lebanese Government, is that 
will not inmate a pull-back of divides Lebanon, along the 

T lVi’nncfnno mrh , Mtilr *5“ *“2 IsraeU Goor of the Areoub and lower LIVlIi^SlOIIC CUTD soldier leaves Lebanon . Bekaa valleys, the Israelis have 
The action of left-wine mourn -VP. E.vld?lce °f the lsraeli constructed a whole series of 
in nominating Mr^IaSefo SSS SSTtfrL SuMhfi f?rtified l2se%Sai£ °f occupied areas, this could be a them protected by 20ft high 

long time m coming. earth ramparts. 
Livingstone as prospective 
parliamentary candidate for 
Brent East was outside the 
Labour Party’s constitution, a 
report states. 

Shares boom 
The FT index rose to a record 
683.9, up 8.9. and the pound 
moved smartly ahead, dosing 
up 220 cents at $1.5270, on 
hopes of an early cot in base 
rates Page 17 

Queen for India 
The Queen and the Duke of) 
Edinburgh wfll attend the | 
opening of the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government confer¬ 
ence in New Delhi in Novem¬ 
ber. when the Queen will also 
visit Kenya and Bangladesh. 

Israeli positions in the Chouf 
mountains and along, the 
international highway outside 
Beirut are of a far more 
makeshift nature than the bases 
in the south; they could be 
abandoned in a matter of days 

Caught on the hop: The Princess of Wales catches a shy young admirer off Imlance during 
her waltaboutin Brisbane yesterday .Report page' 6 _ 

Falkland pilgrims remember 
their dead beneath the sea 

Reagan tries to put 
the pieces together 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan kept in 
contact yesterdaywitfr moderate 
Arab leaders in ah attempt to 
salvage his Middle East peace 
plan after the refusal of King 
Husain of Jordan to take part 
in Palestinian autonomy nego¬ 
tiations. 

Despite the President's pub¬ 
licly expressed optimism that 

.Husain and Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the -leader of the Palestine"! 
Liberation Organization, had 
been on the verge of of 
endorsing the President’s in¬ 
itiative. 

Hdwever it has become dear 
that the PLO radicals had a 
greater impact on King 
Husain's decision than all of the 

his September I initiative was exhortations made by President 
i_ .a: n_-n _._■ «. . ■ 

Reagan. The murder in Portugal 
of Mr Issam Sartawi, a Palestin- 

ON OTHER PAGES 

still alive. United States offi¬ 
cials were much less sanguine 
in private. Some admitted that 
the plan had received a body 
blow but could still be revived, 
others conceded that the 
King's action may prove to be 
fatal. 

Senior officials said the 
President was determined to 
press ahead despite the set¬ 
back. Mr Larry Speakes, the 
White House spokesman, said: ?an moderate, was also dearly 
“The job is too important for intended to be a warning to the 

Arafat’s ominous future 
Jordan-PLO crisis 
Sharon visits Haddad 
Israel’s quagmire 
Leading artide 

12 
13 

him to be deterred by events 
of the weekend. He will 
persevere... he is in for a long 
haul.” 

From the outset American 
officials had made it clear that 
the key to the initiative lay 
with King Husain. If he agreed 

King not to go along with the 
Reagan plan. 

Mr Reagan described King 
Husain’s decision as an impedi¬ 
ment and blamed the failure on 
“radical dements in the PLO”. 

He refused to accept King 
Husain's decision as anything 

Thames bomb 
A German bomb from the 

Second World War, found by a: 
Thames dredger, brought cen¬ 
tral London’s rush hour to a 
standstill Backpage 

Czechs can stay 
A Czechoslovak family of four 
who faced religious persecution 
at home are to be allowed to 
remain in Britain on com¬ 
passionate grounds Page 3 

Willis plea 
England’s cricket captain. Bob 
Willis, will today put the ease to 
the Cricketers’ Association for 
changing the county champion- 
sffipfrom three-day play to four 
days Page *3 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On Police Bill, from Dr 
R Fox, and others; war graves, 
from MrAW.G Wakefield, and 
Mrs C Kirk; religious tolerance, 
from Mrs E F Warteriberg, and 
Mr T Prittie. 
Leading articles: Education; 
Middle East; Citizens Advice 
Bureaux. 
Features, pages 10-12 
(-biffing parallels between Leba¬ 
non and Vietnam; The bat 
election bet for the Tories; The 
Myth of authenticity expos«l- 
Spectmm: Visions of a world 
gone wne- Fashion: The best 
shop assistant in London. 
Obituary, page 12 
Sir Harold Mitchell, Dr Peter 
Tahourdin. 

to join talks on the plan, they but a temporary setback, deciar- 
believed Israel would take part ing that he was still “very 

_tv _i_- .L- V V... TT_■ - - as well - despite its initial 
rejection. 

Last week it looked as 
though the efforts would be 
successful. To give King 
Husain a final nudge, the 
United States announced it 
would try to get Israel to freeze 
Jewish settlements on the West 
Bank 

Mr George Shultz, the Sec- 

hopeful” King Husain would 
eventually agree to lake part in 
the talks. 
• ABU DELABI2 Mr Francis 
Pym, the British Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, who visits Jordan today 
for talks on the developments, 
said in Abu Dhabi yesterday: “1 
regard the development as a 
setback to peace moves... but 
it is too early to judge whether it 

retary of State, said on tele- win be a lasting or temporary 
vision yesterday that King attitude.” 

Growing belief in 
a June election 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
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Conservative MPS returned 
to Westminster yesterday after 
their 10-day Easter recess, with 
an enhanced belief that the 
Prime Minister may be willing, 
to hold a general election in 
June, a course which a clear 
majority of them now favour. 

Many were encouraged yes¬ 
terday by the evidence that talk 
of an early election had 
contributed .to a strengthening 
of the pound, based on expec¬ 
tations that the Conservatives 
would be returned. 

Members ofthe Government, 
who sound less confident in 
private than in public of an 
election victory, had feared that 
uncertainty about the outcome 
might damage sterling. 

Yesterday the “June lol 
among ministers and 
benchers suggested that the 
sentiment in the City and 
overseas might not only have 
removed Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s inhibitions wont going to 
the country early, but also 
enabled her to claim, if she 
wished, that it was he duty to 
seek a new mandate while 
confidence prevailed. 

For those seeking signs, one 
was given with the announce¬ 
ment that the by-election at 
Cardiff, North-west, will not be 
held on May 5, the date which 
Conservative Central Office in 
London would have preferred. 

The reason for the postpone¬ 
ment appeared to be not the 
likelihood of a June election but 
strong objections from Cardiff 
Conservatives. 

The Conservative candidate, 
Mr Gwilym Jones, who is 
deputy leader of the Conserva¬ 
tive group on Cardiff Gty 
Council, wifi be fuDy engaged in 
the district elections on that 
day. 

last night Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, in a speech with a 
campaigning flavour, argued 
that voters’ real lake-home pay, 
after allowance for inflation arid 
tax, had fallen under labour for 
households with average earn¬ 
ings, but was expected to rise 
under the present Government 
by between 5 and ^percent. 

That was the measure of how 
much better off people were 
under the Conservatives* he 
said. 

Arab held 
after PLO 

man’s death 
From Susan 

Lisbon 

Portuguese police are holding 
a man in connexion with the 
assassination of Issam Sartawi, 
the leading Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) moderate, 
at the Montechoro Hotel at 
Albufeira in the Algarve on 
Sunday morning. His name has 
been riven as Yussef aKAwad, 
aged 26, an Arab holding 
Moroccan passport issued in 
Casablanca. 

He was detained in a Lisbon 
hotel on Sunday afternoon 
having apparently taken a taxi 
from an hotel in the Algarve 
near the Montechoro Hotel He 
is due 10 appear in court this 
afternoon although it is stifl 
unclear as to what the charge 
will be. 

Police sources say that they 
have not yet verified the 
validity of his passport, nor of 
the dollars he was carrying. 
However, the Moroccan Em¬ 
bassy in Lisbon has stated that 
he is not a Moroccan citizen. It 
has been stated that be was not 
carrying a gun when arrested 
and that he was injured in one 
foot 

Portuguese newspaper re¬ 
ports state that be spent 
Saturday night in the hotel and 
handed in his key at 9 am on 
Sunday and left the hotel 
returning about 40 minutes 
later to pay his bill and order a 
taxi to take him to Lisbon. Mr 
Sartawi was killed at 9-07 am. 

It is still undear as to how 
many gunmen were involved in 
the attack. The police chased 
one attacker across the Hotel 
Montechoro courtyard, but lost 
him, while Mr Sartawfs assist¬ 
ant, Mr Anwar Abu Efshen, 
aged 31, who was also slightly 
injured, says he saw two men 

There has been considerable 
criticism of the security in the 
hotel in view ofthe many world 
figures attending the Socialist 
International conference to 
which Mr Sartawi was the PLO 
delegate. As well as Herr Willy 
Brandt, the Socialist Inter¬ 
national President, Sen&r Felipe 
Gonzales, the Spanish Prime 
Minister and Mr Michad Foot 
were among those present 

The. Falkland s bereaved 
continued their pilgrimage 
yesterday with a simple, dig¬ 
nified and moving actv of 
remembrance for those 174 
members of the taskforce who 
have no grave bat the sea. 

Several hundred relatives 
crowded the aft helicopter deck 
of their finer Canard Comtess 
as she steamed - up Falkland 

Sound in diamond bright am, 

From Alan Hamilton, Fort Stanley 

Sheffield, 14 from the Ardent in all creation wifi be able to 
separate ns from the love of 
God in Jesus Christ onr Lord”. 
• As the congregation broke 
into “Eternal Father Strong to 
Save” several of die relatives 
were overcome by die moment 
and the music and wept openly. 

Representatives of all the 
task force services and Sir Sex 
Heart, the Gvfl Commissioner, 
lined the stem raH to cast Eve*-' 

and six from the Antelope. All 
had come aboard for the day 
from die various ships in which 
they now serve to participate in 
the acts of remembrance. 

Throughout the day as the 
Countess steamed - through the 
Grantham ' and Falkland 
somids she passed over, the war 
graves of the Ardent and the 
Sheffield and at each place 

f&e for rafetiT Tlflli4d pot* - WrtSffte Water and ttt. - those .relatives'’'mbs* 
wreathed io haze of heat. 

Astern in escort trailed 
HMS Active and HMS Car¬ 
diff, sisters to toe Antelope and 
the Ardent, the Coventry and 
the Sheffield, and foe Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary Fort Grange, 
their ensigns dipped to half 
mast as the strains off “O God 
oar Help hi Ages Past** drifted 
across foe bright glassy water. 

As at the previous day’s 
dedication of the San Carlos 
war memoriaL Father John 
Ryan RN summoned the words 
of St Paid to tiie Romans: “For 
I am sure that neither death 
nor life nor angels nor princi¬ 
palities nor powers nor tilings 
present nor things to come nor 
height nor depth nor anything 

watch them drift away in the 
Countess's wake. 

As the-Royal Marines Band 
played Egar's Nimrod the 
relatives gathered by the rail to 
shower foe placid sea with a 
cascade of flowers. In' a 
moment they were left behind, 
lost to the sight of afi but the 
inquisitive petrels swooping in 
hope of food. 

Then the Cardiff followed by 
the Active formed up to sail 
past in line to starboard, their 
crews lining the rails with caps 
off in sflmrt tribute to their dead 
comrades. . 

Watching with, foe Coun¬ 
tess’s pilgrims were 46 sur¬ 
vivors of the peril on the sea, 14 
from the Coventry, 12 from the 

dbs’dy 
involved held small' private' 
services and cast.' their own 
.wreaths on the water. 

There were acts of remem¬ 
brance during the day far other 
Ill-starred vessels: the Sheffield 
and tiie Sir Galahad, the 
Glamorgan and the Sir Tris¬ 
tans 

But for all the formal acts of | 
worship, one of tiie most 
touching and . poignant 
moments of the entire pilgrim¬ 
age was the passengers first 
sight, at midday on 
of the islands themselves, their 
rounded rocky skylines un¬ 
broken by any tree.-. 

Their stark beauty is widely 
agreed by the pilgrims as they 
bask under a burst of glorious 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Sergeant 
killed 
burnt 

Argentine 
By Philip Webster 

. Political Reporter 
An Argentine prisoner of_war 

on the Falkland* Islands who 
was burning to death after an 
explosion while he was moving 
ammunition was shot by a 
British soldier to put him out of 
his agony. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, the 
Defence Secretary, disclosed 
detail^ of the incident last night 
in a Commons.-reply about 
inquiries into the death and 
injury of Argentine FowS while 
in British custody and made 
clear that no disciplinary action 
would be taken against the 
sergeant involved. The Ministry 
of Defence last night declined to 
name him or his regiment. 

Four PoWs died as a result of 
the explosion on June 1 last 
year at Goose Green and a 
further eight were injured. The 
inquiry has found that there was 
no breach of the Geneva 
convention which prevents 
PoWs from being forced to do 
dangerous work. 

Mr Heseltine, stating it had 
been concluded that the work 
could be classed as dangerous, 
said that the prisoners had 
undertaken their task without 
coercion. 

Mr Heseltine gave a graphic 
account in his reply of the 
dilemma facing the sergeant. 
After the action at Darwin and 
Goose Green large quantities of 
arms and ammunition were 
found, posing a threat to the 
civilian population which coud 
not return home until the 
houses had been checked and 
cleared. 

British forces had to give high 
priority to making the ammu¬ 
nition safe and clearing it to a 
central coflection point at the 
airfield, while guarding mnay 
Argentine PoWs accommo¬ 
dated in a large sheep-shearing 
shed. 

Mr Heseltine went on: “On 
the afternoon of June 1, 1982 a 
prisoner of war work detail 
under the supervision of an 
Argentine officer and guarded 
fry three British soldiers was 
engaged on the task of moving 
ammunition from near the 
sheep-shearing shed when there 
was a loud explosion. 

A very fierce fire began and 
although rescuers managed to 
pull the*" injured dear, one 
prisoner -of war was -seen to 
stagger back into the flames. 

“Attempts to reach him failed 
and a sergeant of the British 
forces who had over a period of 
some minutes been repeatedly 
driven back by the heat and 
flames and who thought the 
prisoner was beyond assistance 
but still alive and in agony 
obtained a rifle and fired three 
or four shots at the man." 

Mr Heseltine said that shortly 
after the incident an Argentine 
officer had compained that a 
British soldier had shot a 
prisoner of war. Eye-witnesses, 
including the sergeant, were 
interviewed and the facts 
explained to Argentine officers 
who accepted them and did not 
pursue the matter further. 

£224,000 payout 
by company in red 

By Bin Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
golden handshake of profit next year, provided the 

world begins to pull out of £224,000 was paid last year by 
the Government to an Ameri¬ 
can executive, one of the co¬ 
founders of the state-owned 
microchip manufacturing 
company Inmos, which yester¬ 
day declared a loss of £2Q.4ra. 

The “compensation paid to a 
director far loss of Office”, 
disclosed- in the company’s 
annual report and accounts was 
made to Dr Paul Schroder, who 
still retains an equity stake in 
the group. The company has 
received £11 Sm in loans and 
grams since it was oeated more 
than four years. 

The handshake appears gen¬ 
erous since the company was 
funded hugely through tax¬ 
payers* money and Is mot yet in 
profit. According to the com¬ 
pany’s accounts. Dr Schroeder 
could not have been earning 
more than £60.000 a year, 
which is a quarter of the 
£224,000 he was paid in 
compensation. 

The company hopes to be in 

to pull out 
recession and the sales of the 
Inmos microchips are in line 
with forecasts. The manufactur¬ 
ing plant is at Newport in 
‘Gwent, which will house the 
bulk of the more than 600 
people 

Over 75 per cent of the 
company is owned by the 
British Technology Group 
CBTG) which has invested 
nearly £65m in the venture to 
date. The Prime Minister has 
never hidden her dislike of the 
financial arrangements for 
funding the company and'has 
insisted that any. backing of 
similar enterprises be done with 
a large stake being raised from 
the private sector. 

Most of Inmos’ costs last year 
resulted from funding the 
company’s research and devel¬ 
opment programme (£4.5m) 
and setting up foe Newport 
manufacturing plant (£3.6m) 
which has the promise of 
creating 1,000 jobs in depressed 
Wales. 

Wholly unwelcome, say staff andcompany 

Americans bid £60m for Sotheby’s 
By Jeremy Warner 

Sotheby Parke Barnet finally shares in the stock market 
came under the hammer yester- shortly before Christmas., 
day. After months of specu- But since then, all their 
laiion, the world’s leading - but efforts to establish a dialogue 
loss making - fine art auction- with foe Sotheby’s directors and 
eenng group has received a 
takeover bid from its main. 
American shareholder. 
, A £6G.6m offer, worth 520p 
in cash per Sotheby's share, was 
launched by OFI/KnoU, an 
American manufacturer of fur¬ 
niture and feh under-carpeting 
owned by Mr Marshall Cogan 
md Mr Stephen Swid, two New 
York financiers and art collec¬ 
tors. Then* interests snapped up 
nearly 14 per cent of Sotheby’s 

management have met with a 
sharp rebuff This hostility was 
underlined yesterday in a 
statement which said the 
Americans were “well aware 
that this bid is wholly unwel¬ 
come to the board of Sotheby’s 
and to the great majority of its 
professional experts . 

It was believed in -foe stock 
market that there could be a 
counter-bid by a company the 
Sotheby’s board thought a more 

appropriate suitor. The price, of 
the company’s shares - jumped 
35p to 525p - above the value 
of the American bid - partly to 
a reflection of these hopes and 
partly as a result of defensive 
buying 

Although Mr Graham Llewe¬ 
lyn Sotheby’s chief executive 
categorically denied that the 
group which tost £2.6m in its 
last financial year, bad lined up 
a rival bidder, he did say that 
Sotheby was not “not opposedl 
in principle to a constructive 
association with an appropriate 
company," 
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Fourteen ‘loyalists’ jailed 
for terror offences 

on ‘supergrass’ evidence 

Tribunal to 
investigate 
dismissal of 
Ford man 

,*v-w>--”i- -s 

w--y. 
By Paul Rout! edge 

Labour Editor I A three-man independent 
tribunal of inquiry is. to 
investigate the dismissal of Mr 

.... _ . 

' _i -a* 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

Fourteen men, including solely or mainly on the evidence The UVF had tried to rearm 
leading members of the out- ofatercaristaocompU.ee. itself with “sophisticated wca- investigate the dismissal of Mr 
lawed “loyalist” Ulster Volun- Almost aU the evidence in the poos™ and trips to buy arms Paul Kelly, the assembly worker' 
tecr Force, received two life trial came from Joseph Bennett, were made to Belgium. The dismissed from Ford’s- Hale- 
sentences and a total of 200 aged 36, a self-confessed UVR Netherlands and the United wood plant in Merseyside, for 
years in jail in Belfast yesterday commander, in Sandy Row, Slams. Seventy-three weapons, alleged vandalism* of a car part 
after bang found guilty of 66 Belfast, who had been granted including Armalite rifles and an worth 86p. A strike ova* the 
terrorist offences at the end of immunity from prosecution for M60 -machine-gun, had come management’s action cost an 
the first big "supergrass” trial in his involvement in a series of from the United States. estimated £90m in lost pro- 
North cm Ireland. Two men crimes, including the killmp 6f a »nrr? »• . ■, . duction. 
vere acquitted. pasunistxJtaW^ JKSSSjiiffiJS Sir John Wood, prefer of 

The heavy sentences imposed .£ was when Mr Bennett a dufi*L die tnaL At one meeting Law at Sheffield University.and 
by Mr ta“Blo iXt^TtSuSf chairman of d,= c™trul Arbi- 

The heavy sentences imposed « was when Mr Bennett a 
by Mr Justice Murray, after a widower with two children, was f^lolo fr Aniwe^tl^UVT chairman of the central Arm 
21-day trial were greeted by detained after that inadent that l£j'SwibWSbm urdms nation Committee, will head 
gasps and tears from the public he decided to turn Queen's -p imm. neat^on the British die arbitration panel set up 
gallery and abuse from several evidence. SSrid P under the aus^ccs of the 
of the men handcuffed hi the After his arrest Mr Bennett, Advisory. Conciliation and 
dock at Belfast Crown Court. wno flew from Ulster to begin a Mr Justice Murray, criticized Arbitration Service (Anas). 
All the charges hatJbcen denied. new life after giving his the Crown's refusal to give He will be assisted by Mr L D 

evidence. ” ‘ p‘c on 1 
After his arrest Mr Bennett, m -an<*‘ 

who flew from Ulster to begin a Mr Justice Murray, 
new life after giving his the Crown's refusal All the charges hatJbcen denied. new hfe after giving his the Crown's refusal to give He will be assisted by Mr L D 

The judge was accused of evidence, ™ade lengthy state- evidence about the terms of Mr Cowan, the secretary and 
bcin “a coward" and from the J1®1*® P°h“ ^ gave Bennett’s immunity as “most director of the London Clearing 
public galterv there were cries of dclads of a senes of enmes in undesirable” Bank Employers Association, 
“no surrender” and “there are was inX°!vetKF'?r In a judgment lasting three and Mr Laurie Sapper, who 
plenty more to take your place". nSfcl“?£~C0Urt details ^ a Quarter hours, to a recently retired as general 

The Royal UisJconstabu- « *-£ 
lary and the Director of Public The court was told of the £?!£, d^rKd°Mr<SSm a?a Their terms dereference are: 
Prosecutions in the province bombing of a hotel in Roman Judge described Mr Bennett as a _™r terms ot rererrnce anr 

Science report 

Turkeys 
added to 
list of flu 
carriers 

consider background 
will be delighted that their Catholic west Belfast and other ^^whS evea ev^ts. evince l^g to 
pohey of using “supergrasses bomb attacks in the Ardoyne SSd h? S fefoe?s nSS the dismissal of Mr Paul&Ily 

v,nd.Icate.d at the end and Short Strand, as well as the uniform to carry out robberies and to determine whether the 
of the fust big trial involving death, described by the judge as uniform to carry out robberies. cQm acted reasonably ft, 

t?ey fu co?" a “particularly cold-blooded Described by defence by dismissing him in those rircum- what they describe as “con- a “particularly 
verted terrorists” as the main murder”, of a 
prosecution witnesses. because he was 1 

cold-blooded Described defence 
killed defence counsel as a downright I stances.” 

■ry> 

• . ,v 

Tbe master of the Schutting, Captain Nikolas Georgion, being helped from an ambulance 
at Coldrose yesterday. 

Fifty rescued from sea 
in hurricane force winds 

The captain of a stricken 
Panamanian vessel was yester- 

By Michael Horsoell 

St of Land’s r End, finally 

pr<Mccution witnesses. because he was bebeved to be liar without scruple who was About 5,000 Ford employees By Michael HorsneU 
A number of similar cases are No 2 to Mr Gerry Adams m the attempting to save his own skin, at the plan returned to work last • 3 

pending, involving both loyalist republican movement. Mr Bennett the judge said, had Friday after a four-week strike The captain of a stricken west of Land’s r End, fim 
and republican paramilitary Mr Adams, a vice-president nevertheless not flinched from over the dismissal of Mr Kelly Panamanian vessel was yester- sank, 
groups, including one involving of Provisional Sinn Fein and identifying the accused. He had However more than 4,000 day persuaded to abandon a 20- The Bay Club caught fire 
Provisional IRA “supergrass”, now Ulster Assembly member not been shaken in any of the body plant’ workers at Hale- boor lone vigil on the bridge of the engine room at the height 
There had been doubt about of West Belfast, was another essential matters dealing with wood have voted to stop work if his burning ship 1.000 miles oft the storm on' Sunday night 
whether courts would convict target for the gang. tbe various crimes. the comnanv eoes ahead with Land’s End after the arrival of a winds reached 73 mph a 

west of Land’s r End, finally 
sanlr, 

The Bay Clnb caught fire in 

the various crimes. 

Advice bureaux hit 
back at minister 

By Rupert Morris 

There was strong reaction She said ihai Mrs Ruddock 
yesterday from the National had specifically asked to work 
Association of Citizens’ Advice shorter hours at her local CAB 

Distortion 
admitted in 
drug survey 

the company goes ahead with Land s End at 
what the Transport and General helicopter res< 
Workers' Union <«lls a “Japa- Falklands cs 
nese style” programme of work HMS Hermes 
restructuring aimed at making Capt Yu Z< 
the plant more efficient. Korean, had 

The inquiry into the Kelly the 40,070-toi 
case will be conducted in Club after fire 

Land's End after the arrival of a winds reached 73 mph and. 
helicopter rescue crew from the 
Falklands campaign flagship oiler Choi Yong Mog, aged 32, a; 
HMS Hermes. • Korean is believed dead but 26 

Capt Yu Zong Su, aged 38, a other crewmen took to lifeboats 
Korean, had refused to leave and were picked up by the 
the 40,070-ton bulk carrier Bay British cargo ship Dart Atlantic. 
Club after first leaping from the Two tugs were last night on 

ally A French military aircraft 
joined the renewed search 

t in yesterday for two missing 
tof French •• yachtsmen .near 
i as Guernsey. 
rod... The two men, Mr Guy 

By the Staff of Nature ' 

The range of domesticated 
animals from which people can 
be infected with fnfln«vn> has 
now been extended from pigs 
to turkeys, A report just 
published in; Science, the 
American journal describes 
the isolation, daring an inves¬ 
tigation of the causes of a 
sudden drop ia egg production 
among female formed turkeys, 
of viruses which are appar¬ 
ently similar to those respon¬ 
sible for influenza in people 
and pigs. 

‘ Tbe relationship between 
human inflitwiw amt that in 
pigs ris Weil documented by 
cases, principally in the 
Middle West of the United 
States, in which people suffer¬ 
ing from influenza harbour 
viruses indistinguishable from 

u those responsible for the same 
disease in pigs. But there are 
also many records of human 
infection with pig virus which 
cannot be accounted for by 
direct transmission from pig to 
person. The most notorious of 
them was the outbreak in 1976 
of pig influenza among soldi¬ 
ers serving with the United 
States Army at Fort Dix, New 

aircraft ^ ' , 
search Ova- the course of several 

missing years the domesticated pig 
near population has, however, been 

recognized as an important 
> o,«v source of strains of influenza 

waves mare than 20ft Second Se venous. aged 45. a chemist. v*ruses t^Lare adapted 
and Professor Jean le Flem, 
aged 47. were qpt thought to 
have survived. 

to cause influenza In people. 
Strains of ftrflnwnra virus are 
now distinguished from each 

From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

case will be conducted in Club after first leaping from the Two tugs were last night on. services, which at one t 
Manchester. Both sides have ship wjben fire broke out and their way to secure the Bay dealing with seven 
agreed to accept the its findings, then braving the flames to Club, which was still burning taneous Mayday calls, 
‘without further dispute”. - return and search for a-missing but not expected to sink. She & Three t^-nagg bo 

crewman. -. was carrying soya beans from airlifted to safety vest 

Other incidents at the height other by the way in which the 
of the storm stretched rescue h«nan immune system reads 
services, which at onetime were *® the two principal protons in 
dealing with seven siniul- coat of the virus. 

From a Staff Reporter “™thou* t^heT dispute”, 
Dpi fast Negotiations were going on 

late last night in the dispute at j rie was one or more man mty 
Mr William Boyes, who was BL’s Cowley plant, where a two- seamen rescued from stricken 
sponsible for a report claim- week stoppage by assembly! ships as hurricane force winds 

' ‘V-WV.1IMVII Vi VUU.V1IJ JUVi IWJ UUUia dl HU IVA4U V^VO A _- - ^ . . 

Bureaux to criticisms made at when she took on the CND resP°“slWc for week stoppage by assembly 
the weekend bv Dr Gerard chairmanship. She remained a ins 11121 1p"??x|“?ry F™** workers has cost procution of 
Vaughan, Minister for Con- highly regarded member of the were Northern Ireland Maestro, Ambassador. Acdaim 
sumer Affairs. staff. Mrs Filkin said. ^f110 M ™ and Rover models worth more 

D . u r . ■ drug trafficking, admitted yes- than £30m at showroom prices. 
Officers of the association Bui she was far more slung by terday that he had never spoken ri manaMmeni were said to 

stated that they had never been Dr Vaughan's latest remarks, to^he police on the matter and management were said to 
made aware of Dr Vaughan s which she described as “a slur” that “inexperience” had led him 
complaints about political par- on Mr Mark St Giles, NACAB's to make some ofbis allegations. 

—swman. •. was carrying soya beans from ... IU - . - 
He was one of more than fifty the Mississippi to Antwerp- an RAF rescue helicopter from people is accounted for 

seamen, rescued from stricken A Sea King helicopter from the mg Dockman, which lost its by ““ ocrasional HnCTgence or 
ships as hurricane force winds RAF Brawdy winched nine of bearings in* gales 15 miles off the abertant ‘"“s of these pro- 
wrought havoc in the. English the crew off Schutting 1 and Norfolk coast .. terns, most probably among 

dealing with seven simul- outer coat of the virus, 
taneous Mayday calls. “M teemagglntmin and 
® Three teenaae bovs were neuraminidase, while the spor- 

•■•■v--o - —--— — iviavouu, rvuiuaooauvii 11 
into an important centre for and Rover models worth more 
drug trafficking, admitted yes- than £30m at showroom prices. 

DUI sne was ur more stung oy terday that he had never spoken BL management were said to 
Dr Vaughan s latest remarks, to the police on the matter and be taking a tough line in the 
which she described as a slur^ that “inexnerience” had led him '•urachi«u,n<< 

tiality and financial mismanage- treasurer. 
mem. and made plain that they 

™Suby hiS pUbIiB drived no complaint or University, confessed that 
pronouncements. request for information from Dr much of his evidence came 

Dr Vaughan had announced Vaughan about the organize- from secondary sources, includ- 
that he would advance NACAB ij0n's finances. He would be *ng newspaper reports, and that 
only £3m, half its annual grant, “staggered”, he said, if hus- the figures he used concerning 
with the other half withheld bandry of monev had been drugs in the province were so 
until the association “puts its behind the minister's derision small that they were of little use. 

Mr Boyes, formerly a tc- three-minuie 
Mr St Giles said he had search assistant at Aberdeen allowance. 

confessed that 
his evidence came 

Maestro, Ambassador. Acdaim Channel and the south-west lifted them to the Royal Naval 
and Rover models worth’more approaches daring the worst 24 air station at Culdrose. The 
than £30m at showroom prices, hours'weather of the yean remaining six. who earlier 

BL management were said to As conditions moderated elected to stay on board to try to 
be talcing a tough line in the yesterday to force seven, with save her, later took to a liferafL 
“washing-up” time dispute over winds down to 38 mph. another They were picked up by the US 
the company’s phasing out of a Panamanian ship, Schutting 1, a ship Axel Johnson afcid trans- 
three-minute early finishing 984-ton vessel which developed ferred to a rescue hetiedpter and 
allowance. a 15-degree list 75 miles south- flown to Culdrose. 

The bid for Sotheby’s 

only um. nuiits annual granti “staggered”, he said, if hus- 
•wiih the other half withheld bandry of monev had been 
until the association “puts its behind the minister's derision 
house in order Mr Dav,d lo wilhold grant. NACAB’s 
Ennals, Labour MP for Nor- accounts had been published 
wicb. North, called for an and audited, 
emergency debate in the House M . . . . 
of Commons on Dr Vaughan's f S 
“disparaging remarks” but his 
Tfducst was rejected bv Mr observers on both the 
SSl5Si«?Sw2er NACAB couacU and its execu- Cjeorge. I noraas, tne bpeaxer. Uvfi who C(Juld have raised ^ 

Lord McGregor, president ot matter of financial mismanage- 
NACAB, said: “It is a most mem if they bad wanted to. But 
sc no us and unusual situation j^e matter had not been raised 
when a minister makes public unu-| now 
accusations against a grant-re- 
cciving body without attempt- Filtan said she had asked 
ing to get answers to his Dr Vaughan for evidence ot 
questions privately from the untoward political activity in 
responsible officers in the first ?°<ral laureaux, but he had 

insisted- that his information 

the figures he used concerning 
drugs in the province were so 
small that they were of little use. 

He had never approached 
either “loyalist” or republican 
paramilitary groups on the 
subject of drug trafficking and 

Staff intend to fight takeover 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
The shape of the inter- 

had been mistaken in using the national art market must be 
tenm Ulster Defence Associ- radically altered by the takeover 
alion when alleging 
organization derived 
able income from 

that the bid for the Sotheby Parke 
consider- Bemet group made yesterday by 
massage a subsidiary of General Felt 

parlours and drinking dubs. He Industries/Knoll InteraationaL 
had meant to use the term 
“loyalist paramilitary groups”. 

Sotheby’s staff have derided 
to fight the bid. “1 shaD Wow 

In Northern Ireland, his my brains out if we do not 
report was greeted with incred- succeed”, Mr Graham Llewel- 
ulity because the province does Jyn, chief executive, said yestcr- 
not have a major drugs problem day. So these who consign 

instance’ 
Mrs Elizabeth Filkin. recently was confidential, 

appointed Director of NACAB, In those circumstances, she 
revealed that she had investi- said, it was difficult for NACAB 
gated complaints from Dr to know what was required in 

and, although police suspect 
that - paramilitaries may be; 

roods to Sotheby’s for sale can, 
'or the present, have no 

involved in drugs in a small] knowledge of who will handle 
way, they claim that most of 
their finances come from other 
forms of racketeering, particu- 

tbe business. Most of the 
London staff have indicated 

Mr Graham Llewellyn: 
Determined to fight 

was in for a lean lime and 

Vaughan about the activities of orderto satisfy Dr Vaughan. I laxly in the building industry.] goes through. 
that they nuay leave iftheWd Christie’s for a fat one 

vauglhUi ouuufc V. —I — —--- --- -I o-~ —-____jl.JlJ.Ji_ 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, chairman Mr Alfred Dubs, Labour MP| Mr Andy Fyire* ^der of the That may be an empty vaunt. 

Speculation centred on two 
Sotheby’s that 

gradually back to health after 
the most disastrous financial 
year in its history since the 
Second World War. . . 

One or two important collect¬ 
ions had recently gone to them 
for sale; though they are said to 
have cut their rates dramatically 
to attract them. The bid is likely 
to prove a serious setback. 

Sotheby's biggest problem 
has derived from the overconfi¬ 
dence bred by success. Founded 
in the eighteenth century, the 
firm concentrated on. book 
auctions until early this century 
and emerged from the 1939-45 
war os London's number two 
auction'house. 

It was the genius of Peter 
Wilson, chairman from 1958 to 
1980, which created the firm 

The boys, aged between 14 ^ 
and 17, were winched off the . THr^y?, *“!« }***. **** 
70-fbot river-tug as waves broke . •2****± 
over the vessel! Hie tug, with f 
two men left on board, was tliat f 
esconcd into Wells harbwr, on 
the north Norfolk coast, by a 
local fishing vessel and a anwng tark^s firom Missouri 
lifeboat. Colorado and Kansas went 
___:_ down with an infection dini- 
TT _ . - _ catty indistingnishahle from 
B-flarlanH Qnn influenza. Further study 
X Idl lallU it.ilU showed that his immune 

IT 7 system had reacted specifically 
WAlfl m against die turkey virus and 

■ T not against any known human j 

dismiss 700 One curious feature of the j 
A long-awaited mder for four gftiJRSSSlE 

refrigerated ships for the Blue mlJtipKed primarily in the 
Star line, which is still under na5^^tsP0f the birds and 
negotiation, has not arrived m ^ ^ 
rtme to prevent further redun- ^ most prolific site of virus 

wga-e-.- sl-sjps-sb 
Ana- the management met wb^c|1 people and other 

officials of the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering "^K^Stho,* of the research; 
Unions yesterday it was an- « c tr;n«haw r r WpIkIw 

W J Bean> ftom St Jude's wo rkeis would be made redun- Research Hospital 

SSla^SLSd SffiShS “ Memphis, D A Senne from 
rSSff .!!S?SSL&J*tmdnced the United States National 

two men left on board, was 
escorted into Wells harbour, on 
the north Norfolk coast, by a 
local fishing vessel and a 
lifeboat. 

Harlandand 
Wolff to 

dismiss 700 

after the July holidays. 
The latest cutback comes 

Veterinary Service Labora¬ 
tories In Iowa and J Downie .A... I <inn UI »un« aw wP uuniuc 

after the paying off of 1,200 ^ viral Products in Par- 
white collar workers over the 

of the Campaign lor Nuclear for ^Batlereea^South*1^^ ^ UlSI«r Defence Association, an Nevertheless, sellers in tie short rn'g^t. r5sort 10 its changed the art market in its SSie?10w2,B''^. a tearf™ nfl plainly at a loss to know what 
DisarmamenLwho is a pan- ™ organization which is not term am likely to turn lo commoaon or prertuum raw image. Sotheby's fira overtook J? ..'LTJ to make of their otaerrations. 
timemganizer for CABP in ~SSnded-^nd Wa moti™ iHqpJ. donlri that it was Christ*, .here a mom or less toamambu.messbaek.and Cteffie> then began its rapid £4% Li™* rinkeys are plainly a 
Reading, Berkshire. were political involved in drug-dealing. mdentical service is provided. that Phiihite might heaime the international expansion, talang l a way m which pig mfluezrza can 

ere political. -;---- The switch of business has "“"J** wo mcotm house m over Parke Bemetin New York a be transferred to people. 

kville (Victoria), Australia, are 
plainly at a loss to know what 
to make of their observations. 

time organizer For CAB in “cack-handed” 
Reading, Berkshire. were political. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

YOU 
CAN MAKE 

THE TAXMAN 
WRITE 

A CHEQUE 
Voluntary work is increasingly encouraged in Britain. And 
the taxman is empowered to pass tax you have paid, and 
will pay, to a charitable project of your choice. 
There are several ways to put your tax to work, for example: 

"fe A simple annual covenant for four years adds 43 pence 
to every £1 you donate. 

-fe Shares on which there is a potential Capital Gains Tax 
escape all duty if donated to charity. 

To help elderly people is probably the best of all ways 
to use tbe tax concessions now available. Left behind 
by inflation, often desperately lonely and frail, time is 
not on their side. 
If you are, use some of your tax power to help them. 

£30 provides 50 nourishing meals for the elderly 
overseas. 

£50 contributes to the cost of a minibus for tbe 
elderly. 

£100 will provide the surgical equipment for many 
operations overseas. 

Please use the FREEPOST facility and address your 
&ft/request for information to: 

The Hon. Treasurer, The Rt Hon. Lord Maybray- 
King, Help the Aged, Room T3L, FREEPOST 30, 
London W1E 7JZ (no stamp needed). 

already started. Last autumn t°°d°D, !f ?*ch*f?ct*r of 
auction worldwide turnover at 15^jf^ radically. 
Christie’s rose by £15m, while c Marshal Cogan and Mr 

in 1964 and starting to hold 
sales around the world. 

Christie’s followed in its 
S COillplaint uuuuuu HVinimuc uuUU>CI <|( J, • , ,, „  Minuvuuuuiewuiiu. 

Christie’s rose by £15m, while Marshall Cogan and Mr Christie’s followed in its 
IS UpneiU Sotheby's feU by £32m. The fall Stephen Swid, the American footsteps, also internationaliz- 

A comnlaint bv Mr Andrew 031116 aftcr Sotheby's widely ba^ke^ who ru.D GH/Kjo[l ing its operations. Sotheby’s 
Faulds.Pthe Labour MP for advertiscd financial difficulties *nd ^fV6 organized the bid, rnade art auctions fashionable 
Wartey East that he was not and underlines the overriding l!)f T 10 budd and encouraged art investment S .of .confid.nat fa "*£2S2'ES2?Z* 

he transferred to people. 
Alter the latest rcdunnancics wrmfhnr tmim fQrmo «wviv 

the workforce win-be reduced to ^ farms 
5 500 become places in which viruses 
' jjcnnin capable of causing human 

oteei dispute epidemics can be generated 
Leaders of tbe Iron and Steel remains to be seen. 

Trades Confederation meet Source: Science (Vol 220, page 
today to decide whether to take 206, April 8,1983) i 

Then Peter Wilson resigned (industrial action against the 
offensive attack in a^ne^sxjaoer attracting consignors to an ..“Sotheby's history and tra- and its troubles started. There British Steel Corporation’s re- 
was uoheld bv the Press Council auction room. dition and professional staff vvas no one of equal stature to fusal to negotiate an across-tho- 

© Nature-Times News Ser¬ 
vice, 1983 

was upheld by the Press Council 
yesterday. 

provide 
which 

foundation 
can build 

The inncer rnirertaimv lacic pI?Vu a ,ounaauon upon t^e over. Sotheby’s had some board national wage increase 

be coutlci sad Mn did not ovSrtS? SoSSi s^s To .Sfve^ahS?' ^ “ *• «* ^. Theoouncil said MPs did not ovi wbeS foe G^Sl Feh sucSs fo “vE+EP 
have an automatic right of reply bid will succeed, foe more thev^id Art ^ oorngany had embarked on 
to references to them^fo business Sofoebv? is likelv to SSJSi 'SUSS? °SEE! an ambittmii expansion rto- 

parliamentary sketches but a forfeit. If the bid succeeds it will rescuing Sotheby's would p 
description of a Commons take some time for foe new easv. hence the speculation, 
incident by The columnist, shape and approach of foe The bid has come at a 
Edward Pierce in the Daily company to be established. The when Sotheby’s, a year afte 
Telegraph was worded so general feeling in foe art market important reshuffle of sc 
strongly as to warrant a reply. yesterday was that Sotheby’s management, was dim 

■uck.. others are acceptance of the 
To restore foe position it steel corporation's demand that 

climbing 500. attempt at a settlement. 

gmiTS 

iiirra 
irrmrm Korsa-Acquah faces new 

bank raid charges 

PplEilig 

rw»»rrtri f7?7CTrpg«M 

‘A Londoner accuti of the 
attempted murder of a com¬ 
munity policeman yesterday 
faced new charge when he 
made a second appearance 
before magistrates at BristoL 

Stephen Korsa-Acquah. aged 
20, unemployed and of no fixed 
address, was charged with three 
armed robberies in London 
totalling £24,631 and discharg¬ 
ing a shotgun with intent to 
prevent his arrest. 

After a hearing lasting about 
six minutes he was remanded in 
HEi 1 r* 
Cox, his solicitor, made no 
application for bail. 

Mr Korsa-Acquah appeared 
before the court last Friday, when he 
was accused of attempting to 

murder Community Constable 
Owen Lejeu. aged 31. robbing Mr 
Gwyn .JDavies; .a. Bristol bank 
employee, of £35,108. and kidnap¬ 
ping Mr/Touy* Hatton. «ged 35, a 
lorry itava; . of ‘WeHingbo rough, 

: Northampton. 
• The hew charges arc. that Korsa- 

Acquah ‘stole .£1,750' ftnm Mr 
Clement Vmnicombe, a Licxyds 
Bank employee, in1 a raid oir a 
branch.ui CofincWe, north London, 
on November- 23 -Ian; that he 
robbed Janice Smith, a Midland 
Bank employee, of £13,881 at ils 
branch -. in Bethnal Green, 
London, on December 3; ihai after, a 

•".. . CMH LDDODD, OC 
djschaxged a shortened shotgun with 
intent to prevent his arrest; and that 
on March 1 he robbed Mr Norman 
Abbott, a bank employee; of £9,000 
at a Midland Bank in Cocfcfbsters. 

pass 
A- iff, Ski 1 Jfi-I J .m 

Unfortunately, two of the 
most promising younger players 
in foe event, foe Dutchman, J. 
van Mil and the Oxford 
University player. William 
Watson, have had to withdraw, 
because of illness. 

^XO-iVTS 
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Artists canvass the RA critics for a place in the exhibition. 

of power 
denied 

Basil Wainwright, a business- 
rnan._ yesterday denied charges 
of dishonestly obtining more 
inan £40.000 from Mr Noe! 
Edmunds, the disc jockey: 

He pleaded not guilty at 
Worcester Crown Court to a 
total of 22 charges, including 
nme of theft. He denied two 
charges of obtaining £25,000 
from Mr Edmunds by deception 
and others of obtaining £16,840 
by theft. 

Mr Wainwright, aged 48. of 
GreenaJeigh Road. Yardley 
Wood, Birmingham, appeared' 
before Judge John Lee with 
Sheryl Cuffe, aged 29, his 
former secretary, of Parkfield 
Drive. Castle Bromwich, West 
Midlands. 

Mr Wainwright denies a total 
of nine charges of theft five of 
forgery, five of false accounting, 
two of obtaining money by 
deception and one of obtaining 
money through a pecuniary 
advantage. 

Miss Cuffe denies on charge 
of theft four of foTgery and five 
of false accounting. All the 
alleged offences took place 
between October. 1980, and last 
August. 

The theft and deception 
charges against Mr Wainwright 
and his connexion with Mr 

By Stewart TemUer, Crime Reporter 

Edmunds- centred on a firm 
called Creaseglen Ltd, which is 
was based at Redditch, Here¬ 
ford and Worcester, Mr Michael 
Pratt QC, for the prosecution, 
told the court 

The firm was set up to 
develop a hydro-wing power¬ 
boat called Excalibur, with 
which Mr Edmonds hoped to 
beat the world water speed 
record. 

Mr Edmunds first met Mr 
Wainwright when they filmed 
the motoring programme. Top 
Gear, at the BBC studios in 
Birmingham, Mr Pratt told the 
jury- 

He said that Mr Wainwright 
was promoting a new system of 
ignition through his company, 
Wainwright International Incor¬ 
porated which is based in 
America. 

During the meeting at the 
television studios Mr Edmunds 
told Mr Wainwright and Mr 
Frederick Stidworty, an inven¬ 
tor, of Warwick, of his idea for a 
record-breaking speedboat 

Mr Stidworthy produce plans 
based on the idea and Mr 
Wainwright got in touch with 
Mr Edmonds in November, 
1980. Mr Edmonds agreed, Mr 
Pratt said, on a pound-for- 
pound basis to invest £70,000 in 

the project The first craft would, 
- belong to Mr -Edmonds and 
would be called Excalibur. 

The plans were finalized at 
meeting in Stratford-on-Avon 
in Janaary, 1981, Mr Pratt said. 
Later that month Mr Edmonds 
paid £10.000 to Creaseglen 

Mr Edmonds was presented 
with a -miniature model of 
Excalibur, and by May had paid 
in the Creaseglen his agr 
£70,000. 

Mr Pratt said that because of 
Mr Edmonds's involvement the 
BBC planned to make a film of 
the project which was to be 
called “Birth of a Boat”. He told 
the jury that a more apt title 
might have been “The Boat that 
never was’”. 

He said that eventually Mr 
Edmonds became concerned 
because he could not' see 
accounts kept by Mr Wain¬ 
wright concerning Creaseglen. 
So in July, 1981, “with a sense 
of drama” the BBC sent 
camera crew to interview Mr 
Edmdnds and Mr Wainwright 
at the Redditcfa factory. 

By that time the Creaseglen 
bank account was overdrawn by 
more than £21,000 and Mr 
Edmonds did not know what 
had happened to bis money. 
The trial continues today. 

Train gang 
used Trojan 
horse plan 
A gang of train robbers used a 

Trojan horse method to carry 
out thefts last August .of Post 
Office mail, the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court was told yesterday. 

A man hid in a large locked 
trunk equipped with oxygen 
apparatus to enable him to 
breath. The trunk was then 
dispatched with another into 
the train's security compart¬ 
ment 

During the journey from 
Euston to Stoke-on-Trent he 
emerged through a false door in 
the side of the trunk and then 
loaded the second with mail- 
bags full of valuable property. 
He was however, caught by 
detectives who had been inves¬ 
tigation large-scale thefts from 
trains, the court heard. 

James Hanrahan, aged 42. a 
decorator, of Kentish Town, 
north London, the slightly built 
man who hid in the trunk, was 
jailed for four years. Elisa Paule, 
aged 24, of Green Lanes, north 
London, who bought the tickets 
and travelled on the train, was 
given a .12-monlb sentenced, 
suspended .for two years. 

George Howard, aged 52, an 
actor, of Jupiter Way, Islington, 
north London, who recruited 
Paule and helped to organize 
the scheme, was sentenced to 
three years. Micbae! Montague, 
aged 34, a motor mechanic, of 
Lower Clapton, north-easi 
London, was jailed for his part 
as the “strong man” who 
carried the trunk containing 
Hanrahan to the train. They all 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to 
steal Post Office mail from the 
train in August last year. 

Judge Bax said: “The courts 
can only take an extremely 
serious view of people who set 
out to violate the security 
system”. 

Mr Michael Sayers, for the 
prosection, said it was a highly 
organized attack on the sup¬ 
posed vandal-proof contents of 
royal mail. They had adopted 
the system of the Trojan horse 
to gain entry to the security 
luggage parts of the train 
However, he said, it was 

• **nipped in the bud” by luck and 
good police work. 

Hanrahan worked for the 
Post Office for 18 years and 
knew the security system. When 
he left through “ill health”, he 
kept the keys to viral security 
locks and his uniform. He 
thought up the scheme 

Paule was arrested on the 
train and confessed to the 
scheme, and Howard and 
another man were captured as 
they waited with a hired van at 
Stoke-on-Trent to unload the 
trunks. 

Czech family can 
stay in Britain 

By Frances Gibb 
The Home Secretary yester¬ 

day agreed to allow a Czecho¬ 
slovak.family of four who facet 
deportation to remain in Britair 
on compassionate grounds aJtei 
representations from Conserva¬ 
tive MPs. 

Mr Bohuslav Starosta, hit 
wife and their two sons came tc 
Britain from Prague in Decem¬ 
ber, 1981, with three-week 
holiday visas and sought politi¬ 
cal asylum on the ground thai 
they faced religions persecution 

.as Christians. They belong to a 
Moravian church. 

Their appliction to stay was 
refused, first by the immi¬ 
gration appeals adjudicator and 
then by the appeals tribunal 
although both of those said 
there were compassionate 
grounds for allowing the family 
tc remain. 

Yesterday, after Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Office 
Minister responsible for immi¬ 
gration, had announced the 
Home Secretary’s decision. Mi 
Starosta, who is aged 37 and isa 

jantity surveyor, said: “It Is 
mastic news. We are so 

pleased.” He intends to try to 
get a job. 

The normal procedure in such 
cases is that after a year the 
Starostas can make an appli¬ 
cation to remain in Britain 
indefinitely. Unless the political 
situation in Czechoslovakia 
changes, they are likely to be 
allowed to do so. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said that the case had been! 
under consideration since the 
appeal was rejected in March. 
Mr William Whiielaw, the 
Home Secretary, had reached 
his decision because of the 
compassionate circumstances, 
and the family were remaining 
on this basis, not as political 
refugees. 

Representations had been 
made by Mr Brian MacWhin- 
ney, Conservative MP for 
Peterborough, and Sir Ian 
Gilmour, Conservative MP for 
Chesham and Amersham. Mr 
MacWhinney said that he was 
delighted with the decision. 

“I am sure it is the right one 
and it is a response not only to 
the facts of the case but also to 
the pressure brought to bear, 
particularly from the Christian, 
community on behalf of this 
family, who have been sub¬ 
jected to religious persecution 
in their homeland”, he said. 

The Rev Andrew Warburton, 
Mr Stare sta’s brother-in-law, 
said: “We are thrilled to bits as 
a family, although still suffering 
from shock. We did not expect 
the decision so quickly.” 

“1 believe their case has been 
helped by that of the Roma¬ 
nian, Mr Stacu Papusoiu, 
(recently expelled from Britain) 
which has highlighted the 
problems of refugees from 
Eastern Europe.” 
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.. but for some, rejection 
The grimly named *‘hanging 

committee” of the Royal 
Academy of Arts (RA) yester¬ 
day began its anneal task of 
selecting paintings and other 
works for its summer exhi¬ 
bition. About 13,000 works 
have been submitted for the 
event, which nms from May 
28 until August 28.- 

Paintings arriving by the 
barrow-load were passed like 
fire buckets along a. human 
chain of art students so that 
they could be displayed in 
front of distinguished judges, 
including Rodrigo Moyiuhan 
(above). 

A show of hands determined 
whether the artist’s pride and 
joy got an “X” for reject or a 
“D” for doubtful hastily 
chalked on.the back. 

The panel, chaired by Peter 
Green ham, RA schools chair¬ 

man, was considering only 
paintings yesterday. 

A worn cushion jmd match¬ 
ing stool (left) had been 
brought out, as for the past 80 
years- On that cushion each 
painting rested for an average 
of two seconds. 

Also “resting” on it were the 
hopes of the artists, for whom 
a few square, feet of wall at the 
RA coold mean the difference 
between obscurity and success. 

The panel will be working at 
least unto Thursday, “from 
10am to exhaustion”, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Piers Rodgers, the 
RA secretary. 

They will have to reject 
about nine out of ten of the 
works submitted- The “doubt- 
fills” will be reappraised 
before final selection and 
hanging. (Photographs: Brian 
Harris). 

House prices ‘forced up by 
too much Green Belt’ 

By Hugh Clayton. Environment Correspondent 

London home-buyers faced 
steep price rises because too 
much land was classed as Green 
Belt, the House-BuOdm’ Feder¬ 
ation claimed in London 
yesterday. Mr Peter Woodrow, 
president of the federation and 
a buyer of land for the Wimpey 
group, said: “Whenever a piece 
of land comes on to the market 
we all want that same piece ot 
land. 

“We do not put in what the 
land is worth”, he continued. 
We have to put in what we 
think will beat the rest. We are 
ail forcing land prices up.” Mr 
Roger Humber, director of the 
federation, said: “Housing land 
prices in London and the South¬ 
east have doubled in the past 
year. This is very bad news for 
home buyers.” 

The federation called for 
release for building of 240 acres 
of Green Belt on 21 sites owned 

by London boroughs in the 
suburbs of the capiraL Almost 
half of the land was near the 
Minet Estate, in. Uxbridge, and 
the rest was scattered in small 
plots all round the outskirts of | 
London. 

The federation claimed that 
the sites had no value as Green 
Belt and that some were 
eyesores that would be im¬ 
proved by houses. They also 
called for a change in Green 
Belt policies so that councils 
would no longer be able to 
designate large tracts of 1 
countryside, but would have to 
justify the Green Belt value of | 
each piece of land chosen. 

“We as house buflders are not 
trying to destroy Green Belt”, 
Mr Humber said. But we really 
cannot afford the luxury of the, 
policies that we have now. 
Blanket policies must be re¬ 
placed by a policy of qualitative 
examination of each site.” 

Aspirin 
warning to 
coil users 

By CKve Cookson 

Women who use an inter- 
uterine contraceptive device 
(IUD) should not rake aspirin, a 
leading family planning doctor 
said yesterday. 

Dr Jill Dossetor, who prac¬ 
tises in Suffolk, reports in a 
letter to Pulse that only three of] 
1,000 patients she fitted with 
the multiload coil (a particular 
type of IUD) had become 
pregnant; two conceived after 
doses of aspirin and the third, 
was faking a related drug, 
Ponstan, which works like 
aspirin by preventing the 
formation of prostaglandin 

Evidence that aspirin and 
other anti-inflammatory drugs 
may make the coil less effective 
bas also come from a group of 
French family planning experts. 

They reported independently 
two months ago that four 
women taking such drugs had 
each become pregnant twice 
while fitted with an IUD. 

Dr Dossetor said yesterday 
that she would advise women 
who use an IUD to take 
medicines such as Panadol or 
Paracetamol instead of aspirin. 
She has started distribnti 
leaflets to her own IL _ 
patients, warning them of the 
risks. 

According to the most recent 
figures from the Family Plan¬ 
ning Association, about 500,000 
women in Britain are fitted with 
an IUD. Their normal failure 
rate is about three pregnancies a 
year per 100 women. An 
association spokesman said it 
was too soon to advise everyone 
with an IUD to avoid aspirm. 

-There is evidence that the 
coil stimulates the production 
of prostaglandins in some 
women. 

Swede cleared of aiding Boss burglary 
A Swedish journalist accused 

of acting as a South African 
agent in Britain, was cleared at 
the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday of involvement in a 
break-in at the London offices 
of an anti-apartheid organiza¬ 
tion. The prosecution had 
alleged that Mr Bertfl Wedin. 
aged 42, had been paid £1,000 a 
month' by South Africa’s secur¬ 
ity police formerly known aS the 
Bureau of State Security (BOSS) 
to supply information about 
opponents of the regime. 

The prosecution alleged that 
Mr Wedin had interviewed Mr 
Hamilton Keke, of the Fan 
African Congress of- Azania 
(South Africa) at the their 

offices in High Road, Willes- 
detu north-west London, osten¬ 
sibly to write an article: 

Later he produced a sketch 
pad of the offices to assist a 
burglar, who broke in and stole 
documents last summer, it was 
alleged. However the jury found 
Mr Wedin, of Tonbndge, Kent, 
not guilty of burglary betWeen- 
July 31 and August 10 last and 
not guilty of dishonestly receiv¬ 
ing stolen letters and other 
documents between July 30 and 
September 14 last 

After his acquittal Mr Wedin, 
a former Swedish Army officer, 
who has an English wife, said be 
had supplied information to a 
South African company in good 

faith, not realizing that it was a 
front for South African intelli¬ 
gence. 

“If you are a political analyst 
you can never be sure where the 
information goes”, he said. 

Mr Roy Amlot, for the 
prosecution, had alleged that 
Mr Wedin and Peter Casehon 
were both working as South 
African agents and that Casel- 
ton arranged for Edward Aspi- 
nall, a convicted burglar, to 
break into the Fan African 
Congress offices. Mr Am lot said 
it was not alleged that Mr 
Wedin actually broke into the 
premises himself 

Case! ton, aged 38, and 
AspinaH, aged 23, were jailed at 

the Central Criminal Court: in 
December last year after plead¬ 
ing guilty to conspiracy to 
burgle and possession of a 
prohibited weapon, a teaigas 
aerosol. 

Aspinal also admitted three 
specific burglaries on Anti- 
Apartheid offices. in London: 
those of the African National 
Congress, the South West 
African Peoples’ Organization 
and PAG He was said to have 
been recruited by Warrant 
Officer Joseph Klue, a South 
African Embassy official, who 
was expelled from Britain last 
year. Caselton was jailed for 
tout years and Aspic ail for 18 
months. 

Heroism of Rob James’s crewman praised 
From Craig Seton. Plymouth 

Rob James, the Lcrnational 
yachtsman, fought a losing 
battle againsi cold after falling 
from his-trimaran and died in 
spite of the heroism' of- Mr 
Jeffrey Houlgrave, who jumped 
into the sea to tty to save his 
skipper, an inquest in Plymouth 
was told yesterday. 

Mr David Bishop, the Ply¬ 
mouth -and south-west Devon 
Coroner, praised all four of Mr 
James's crew for their consider¬ 
able effort but said heroism was 
probably the right word to use 
for Mr Houlgrave aged 29. 

“Quite regardless of the risk 
to his own safety - and there 
was very cnsiderable risk - he 
plunged into the cold water and 
assisted in the recovey until he 
was overcome by cold and 
fatigue” Mr Bishop said. 

The inquest heard that Mr 
Houlgrave managed to get Mr 
James back to the side, of the 
trimaran unitl his gnp was 
broken by a large travc. 
Numerous attempts had been 
made to save Mr James after he 
fell from the trimaran ColLCars 
GB two miles off Salcombe 
harbour just before dawn on 
March 20, and be could be 
heard . shouting,“I am going 
down* I am going down 

Mr Jeffrey Houlgrave: 
“Great risk in jumping 

into sea”. 

Mr James, aged 36, ihe 
husband of Dame Naomi 
James, the round-the-world 
yachtswoman, bad not been 
wearing a life jacket or harness 
while bringing down the main¬ 
sail, and he fall through a safety 
net into the water. Its lashing 
was later found to be broken. 

A dinghy on board ibe 60ft 
trimaran, which had no engine, 
was not launched during the 
rescue and Mr James's body 
was eventually recovered by 
helicopter. 

Dame Naomi, who gave birth 
to the couple’s first child a week 

after the tragedy, was not at the 
inquest and nor were any other 
members of Mr James’s family. 

Recording a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death on Mr James, of 
Upper Enham, Andover. Mr 
Bishop said it was easy to be 
wise after the event but at that 
period of the year the time to 
effect any sort of recovery or 
rescue was considerably limited. 

The inquest was told that 
when Mr james fell overboard 
Mr Paul Yeadon, a chartered 
surveyor, of Bristol was helping 
to bring down the mainsail and 
Miss Michelle de Bruin, aged 
20, was at the helm. Below, off 
watch, were Mr Houlgrave and 
Michael Cane, another crews- 
man. 

Mr Houlgrave told the 
inquest that he was wakened by 
a 'shout of “man overboard” 
and after running on to the deck 
he threw a life ring to Mr James. 

Fra* 25 minutes his skipper 
could be seen in his white 
oilskins or heard shouting as the 
crew tried with difficulty to tack 
and bring the trimaran round to 
him; then it was decided that 
somebody had to go into the 
water to attempt a rescue. 

Mr Houlgrave said he had 
jumped into the sea with a line 
tied around. “I managed to get 
hold of Rob and he was 

conscious but with very little 
strength left “I merely held him 
out of the water until we were 
draged back”, he said. 

Mr Houlgrave said he and Mr 
James were alongside the hull of 
the trimaran but the waves were 
lifting them out of the. water. “I 
■was finding ft very difficult to 
hang on and I was losing feeling 
in the extremities”. 

Mr Yeadon and Mr Cane had 
grabbed hold of Mr James by 
his oilskins but the waves had 
snatched him away. Mr Houl¬ 
grave said: “Shortly after, I lost 
ray grip as well”. 

He said it would have been 
possible to launch the dinghy on 
board, given sufficient time. 
The idea was considered and 
discounted because of its 
limited use in strong winds. 

Mr Houlgrave added: “There 
was no panic at any stage by 
anyone” 

Riding tack raid 
Saddles, bridles and horse 

rugs valued al £10,000 have 
been stolen from a farm at 
Henley-on-Thames Oxford¬ 
shire. The stolen tack included 
30 saddle sets, some branded 
with the letters NFB, belonging 
to Mrs Caroline Brake: * 

22300 miles above the earth 
in geostationary orbit is something no one would 
once-have dreamt possible. A post box in space where 
time is measured in milliseconds. 

Through satellites today, we can despatch mail to New 
York, Hong Kong and many other major business Gentres 
continents away,electronically, at the speed of light ' . 

You can send facsimile pictures or plans. Contracts or letters. 
Evolved out of needs we anbdpated, and had to meet our¬ 

selves, it's just part of today's Post Office where innovation is one of 
the keys to our viability as a business. 

It has to be. As the world's postal needs develop and grow? so our 
services to you have to keep pace with Ihe changing times-whatever 
the demands and howeverfastthey change. 

Our new post box handles 

Forfurther information on Post Office facsimile seryke^ please write to: 
Dept 0/T2„ FREEPOST) Room 127,22-25 Finsbury Square^ London EC2B 2QQ. 

The Post Office 
Inbusiness to serve you 
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Whitelaw seeks balance 
on data protection 

ig Minister defends Government 
record on arts spending 

COIWMOMC provided adequate security met- was a reason to believe that. 
- surra to protect the data. evidence would be found of a data 

' ' Compliance was enforceable protection offence or comravrntioa. 
Evidence, of the infitmuiin. through ibe provision of a registrar, of the protection principles. . 
technology revolution Was annarent wb0 ?oul? consult and advise and The part of the BiB dealing with 
wherever one looked, in bankroll, T5e*?5tl?:if1 <**ore taking action. exemptions was the -potion by 
building societies, retail tradinearS . A vju] feature of the scheme was which; ha-many people's ndnds, the . 
mail order businesses, throughout bis capaeuy to use his discreiionaty rest of the schemcwould be judged.. I 
commerce am) POWWS to tailor bis response to the Anart from data held far d 

sssk^elm: *s5?sr5S!SBs: .iSriZZ“ 
psrjzfi -sfts a-ssns's ^stfirtSrts“fc 
Projection Bill maanirate data was directly liable to generally rccopiized, as a feet of the which .the1 individual could be sore • *aab2tMPs. R^&SeVedinlihe 

The Bill, which has passed the Cn-SJDa\S>??unon' - world in which they lived, that that he had proper redress or proper- protection ofnatiojuii security. But, 
Lords, was UKderf ir They ted chosen a single registrar security needed special provisions. recourse if the information was «n*iv nfll MPrvhnili; I- 

*#*'*<&• el,!.. * 
THE* ARTS 

Mr Harrey Proctor {Basildon, Q question, it has long been jhe 
askedwhat waTfoe total cost of tradition of >°y™H^LtKS 
salaries and expenses of the Aits political persuasions that wejjl'eve 
Council in eachoffoc last three in ihe arm s length principle and «racu in caw* w u« ^ governments do not intervene -■■■.. ... - ■_ Council in each of the last mree in me *—r**” - 

Government spending on-the arts, z™™01 m *■“ 01 foaj governments do not intervene 
• ^presenting 03 per- cent of total ^77 ____ _ , . . in the way the Arts Council allocates 
Government spettdiag W very MrChannoreThetotalDilating ““ » 

good, considering - fe rftant T&JtlS kJSS£i ftSSLiit FM (Isle of Ely, L): 

Lords, was needed if the United 
tvingdom was to Jfcep_ the service 

They had chosen a single registrar security needed speci 
rather than a mud-member autb- All other data. 

Hattmleyt^rejKW^e 

' Labour MPs, too, beCeVcdin thc 
protection of national security. But, 

Arts, said-durnw'question time in of wages and salaries alone was ^ ‘V'* ‘ 
■^o^nT^-^ £2.lmta 1980-81,£2.4min 1981-82 mtfkkamukr.*£***'. 
Mi Stirling- andis estimated at about £2.7m m men for the Arts 

Mr Proctor: Will he consider ^ Mr Chmutom That k.something 
pittance. It would be. even: less but - looking at the administration of the the Arts Council themselves ha e 
foTtt® toOiaVSyltwl- AnTcbuncil. particularly in regard very much in mind. He has made a 
__.- . . __... mi .1— ».u:. —. .1 .* valuable ooint 

that govemment supplied to the oriry„i^causc h was the most by police for crime proven 
citizens and to ensure that the ^ ref?1™*? affd would be. registered ana acces 

tfSeKSd SSSSSJJS :*■ -ssRStSSaiSSBBijB 
m»iu * aumsy had only to say -aaepnat are Laboui^S^^I’ are trying",I»caliBr am 

enme prevention. Most often he would not know- security^ to tustifr reactices ever . thoif - Vanarir •* an bmmmb .■ fiwmiial 'MTlAAfV Tf\ fir 

public concern about certain 
tr and perverse grants of 

valuable point 
Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark 

■ j| m A -• m --- ■ * - lA4UviM.^Arili|UUlAlv» oib * J I In . f* * ■«■■■■■■■ ptaamw «• - — m ■ _ ^ ^ - . 

*ecunty” to justify practices Wcr i their best in severe .■■finaneiafl’^WOMy.to different bodies, particu- (Binningham. Selly Oak, L j: It they 
which thn* woe nn rfieH? *ir I ___■___. . li-el.. • — ihmiM a morVphnp cnrvn. IhfV WOUlu Of ««ourre^and would be registered and accessible about it. and if he did, tScre would Si" ^ W to E ftS th«Tt?e 

W^thescfacme wouldbe^fimded by tire registrar. Bui access could not be no opportunity to pm the matter and for toM«,«op.vefflort»pp^ information technology business iT scnc™! wo'?a De “"2?° by tire registrar. But access could not be no opportunity to pm the matter and for whit* no democratic House 
flourished.MrWMtefa^said. ' *****10 ^PoKce records if.the- right. , .. . ; oV^^TbhmkSap^L^ 

h achieved that by reassuring the parUcuJy1> important»them. prevention and d< 
public that the hoSaBrfpenwmd A rcS‘s*™r ** **>k10 “J was not to be pm a 
information by oomoutCTwjis mor^ rapidly, anthontanvdy and. nonsense to provii 
property controlled so dispelling any con®fen^ a commOm. It with access to his 
lingering unease wh^iniaht wou^ place a preimuni on to- police suspic 
inhibit its use. and forthCT *U crimSnal.activitres. 

11 achieved that 
public that the ho 
information by 

prevention and detection of crime . Tire tribunals- were there excins- 
to gi ve blanket approval 
■ Bill gave tire minister no 

did a marketing survey, they would 
find that the reason the arts need 

' -'iWill- the Minister 
thSit local authorities: 

it — ...—3.-j -- ^ -- viiuuiuiuu-iuKk um a wit* resmmvc wnen« 
proteaed tire ratcmational trading J*? Transitional arrangements pro- because of its behaviour or conduct, matters, 
position bv falling into line with the ?chieved m *n?^uaL ^ v>ticd in the B01 were a further they could not appeal 
position of the increasiu^umberof °r ^ tiiat indication . of the Government's tribuanL Labour MPs^w____ „ . .. 
European nations that already had 'TOU*“ * re8»to*r who could determination to. produce an see something more comprehensive. . vided general exclusions for protec- 5?^ amount _ provided by the 
protective iegiglaiion. accept advice from -wtusrevw be saw effctive data protection, scheme, but more positive arid better, which ■ t»on jn^ripiiiiH^ rimmKii..v^ Gaverpniem for the arts is vmy 

Company operating on a fil w°Vjd ”3UipPed one with which data users could included a-nutior departure torn- : ThereOTsTfwam™St6ra good.- fa peroentige jean* the 
multinationalbaris-andlhousands ffJSlSiSSL^“Kaincvitab!y comply without unnecessary ureon- Lmdop - the recommendations for that Clause '28, covering crime, amountspa&by this.Government 
of jobs were involved - depended J v«rmen«andeapenst ■ . a cocte.or cods of practice whkh... taxation- and immigration^conta^ s?cntbythclasV 
increasingly on the international „? ^ . The Government's proposals on were kgalyenforceabte. and rerabvtng^ome information ^bourGovqmmenL 
interchange of compuierized data, This not^ an dala *“4 b*en c9n_ Another departure was the from protection, «jnlbined trilhthe M> Toby Jewel (Richmond upon 

■ “ asm bf?eyed on the ministers personal jutfemeat | participation of young pc 
that a company was restrictive when exercising his powers in these I r«ungpt 
because of its behaviour or onuhet imnm - ■ ■ I Mr Channnir T do not 

-. ^vjrrobps?- Will be consider a find that the reason Uie arts n«» 
to ensure .‘ ^ShparoaentHl review of inquiry into more and more subsidies is that 

riven more --the workings of the Arts Council? they keep on putting on mare plays 
xe^C^J-Jyh CSahnom As to the question or rausic or art exhibitions that the 
>e us«lvof axlministratLon. the operating pcopte they are meant for do n 
iriy for t^c J costs of the Arts CounoJ rep- wanl* 4^ 
ifW V resented just over 5 per cent of the Mr Channom That is 

wre a further they could not appeal to the The contents of Clause 28 were £rsI Part.S? A*® quesoou. ConskhsT:. 
Government’s iribuanL Labour MPfe would like to even more: unacceptable. It' pro- “8 the difficuh ocooomK'stuaDoii,- 
produce an see something more comprehensive, vided genera] exclusions for nrotec- 5?^ ..nmoiftt ■ proyidria qy - the 

requiremot on data users to data protection hml bam con- 
rcgisier. This would not be an strutted with the aim of meeting including oersonal data.-rcgiwer. mis wouiu aoi or an strutted with the a 

AlthST^hCT hS been few onerous process, involving the people’s fears in 
reported utstsrmrai of Se of aaswcruig^of no mare ^m ax advancing lechno 

The Government's proposals on were legaly-enforceabfo. 
la protection had been con- Another departure 

irs in the 
technology 

ib^aS-lTcSSSiSS ^^^by thSGo^ment 
laXatio^^aDd iIImi5»^conto£ ** ^ tet: 
and removing some information L^hoar Government. 
from profection, combined with -the Mr Toby Jtad (Richmond upon. Another departure was the from protection, combined With the Toby Jewel (Richmond upon, 

substmitlon of a registrar - a single qbjectionabie clausa .covering, such Thames, Twickenham, O'- How big 
individual - for the recommen- matters in the Police and Criminal was. the increase in the total iarts 

and or dation of an independent «<■«■ - Evidence; Bill, would deeply "undo-- budget, and within that the Arts 

:r :• t/‘V 4 

it-iJuiLco msianccs oi misuse or nnmnne Mrf -f - __n i-■--_-i»uun oi an luacpenacm oara. - c»racnw.Dm. wauiu uccpiy ancer- ““‘ws 

information held on computers that ^?tain ' lJL- StCp protection agency. Labour MPs mine the relationship between Councilbadgetwfatefa cotnjnisesthe 
did not mean there was no potential i- protection practice, would be fascinated to know what doctor and patient. It was impose- biffiest component of the whole arts 
for abuse, nor should IT blind tS2S™SriS?f SZL The balance between the demands sort of individual the Government ible not to link the two dansm budget?, ffow big was it in , 
anyone to the real concern that that wo„tj nri, h_ da^a protectioiiicm 1one hand and had in mind to perform the task of ■ Information provided for one. percentage or absolute terms? - 
potential could become reality if bothered again by the the Intimate^objectives of data registrar. Government: de^runem in confi- Mr C3iam«nmThe total out-tarti foe.' 
suitable controls were not intro- The nnuiremMu of r»i<m.f;nn USOT OQ lhc otbcr was a dtdicale Was it to be someone who knew dence could be used by another 1981-82 for .central Government 
^-' ™ reqmrements 011««sln»bo“ about the law who would deal with . Government department. That was ■ axpendimre was £i 95m and- 

»•.•• .-r •' 

ChanhottiDiffitmlt 
vuu.il. had driitvrnfHv been kmi m n mi i.. „ ._ „ . - . nuwtu uic uw wno would oeai wnn . vxwvramnisiu acpanoKaii.. luiu.vsbs eotpenomire was ZlVPm aim ine ' r:. ■ ■ i --.t- •«.««»— 

The Bill provided for the first rg. 1SS^,S«1S^Lt“SJ^,l5 l?e B'U hl enablmg Bnuun to the legal side, or who knew about^. unacceptable. Although the BOI did estimated figure for !9«M4-”S,\ «**?•“?« Mr ChannoU: That is something 
time that the individual bad a nnf “* CouncD .of Europe computer technology mid under- not compel information to be £23lm. Considering the economic total 'expenditure.-mjcaci of the that is continually being reviewed 
general right of access to data held rjam user* Convention, and ensuring that there stood that when rubbish went in. passed on in that way, bo suspected cari^nnstanccaJhaoS a hjglncrrawr. three, years in questiotc-Compared by the Arts Council and more 
about him and it required the  -«._yw no risk of sanctions that would rubbish came Out, or would it be -that ft-would encourage that' 10 It will be widely welcomed bylhdse ’ ~with ma'ay'dTHfcrjSr^hizations, that money is going to the regions, and 

want. 
Mr Chanson: That is a. one-sided 

point of view. Audiences in theatres 
and all sons or other performing 
arts art going up continuously. The 
proof of the pudding is in the eating. 
Box-office returns are going up in 
the commercial and the non-com¬ 
mercial theatre. 

Mr Phillip Whitehead, an 
Opposition spokesman on the arts 
(Dert»V North.- Labk .Labour MPs 
support tin arm's length principle. 
It is right that the- Art's Council 
should be master in its own house 
when it comes, to deriding which 
form of art to subsidize in which 
way. 

There is a case for looking at the 
imbalance between what tire centre 
and what some of the regions 
receive. 

Mr ChannoU: That is something 

uuuui uiiu anu u requuea me ervnA ih* nnnutm aK;rk 1U1 - . - ■ —. .-X—” IUUOI4U ewae oui. or wroio n oe -— 
registration or the holding and use- SEriS,nbil? ^r^^f^PlS01301181 somebody^^.who would have supreme bappen. 
of data. . »eld dateand bring into tire open to the United Kingdom, would authority over these matte^^ Confi 

It gave no new powers to the safeguard tire increasing numberof ATmdividipd, ’Star^than a used by 
police or to any public authority concerns tlat depended on the firee protecting agebey, had one crucial of its 
other than the Data Protection ;n^honaimtercfaangerfrompu- defect An individual appointed by illegal in 
Registrar. tenzcd ^ “«* 50 *&&*** toe ^ Goveroinbnr woold^ot be able 

The convention open for signa- ’ fJSEtoJ ^ a thapt-^ed to ?and up to tire Government m 
lure by the Council of EuropTto SJS? This is a Bill (he said) to meet the way that a data protection 
l**81 offered an mteroationaj to bnng us into step agency i^ould, would and must if 
standard for data protection which TSSLffi^ aQd 10 Bill, was to be-eftfective. .The 

passed on in that way, be suspected caTOumslances-Jhat u a hjfl tnftrwwr. three, years, in questioar-Compared by the Arts Council and more 
that ft ■ would encourage that- 10 It will be widely welcomed bylhdse '"viath miay'dTIfcirjji^ailzations, that money is going to the regions, and 
happen. . .1-. ’ . interested in the aits in: srsScNmt'OfV is nor ahodfigurt ... ■.>■'" , ibis House,.gcneraJIy shares that 

Confidential records could be theHonae of Commons ."■V'.'I’I'.'f'As to the •’second'partofhis^ view. ■ •' - • - 
used by the-Government in pursuit -— -■...‘JL. ~i: j± u -' ^^- 
of its unhealthy obsession with 
illegal immigration. 

Far from protecting data, the Bill 
made its misuse earier. The 831 was 
inadequate and if it could not be- 

l°Sl offered an rntemationaj 5JhJLfi5?l!inp^¥icrU)ncen1’ I0.bril>8 MeP agency ^puld, would and must if improved in conunittee the Oppo- 
wandaid for data protection which thTSf E?TOpf to P^f^o^^cBiU-was to be-efifective. .The silion would change, its position 
had provided a vardstick against ' ,nt?T'al5oaat_ -rommerciaL and Government ought to realize that from abstention to opposition, at 
which the government could trading mterests. And it sets out to the Act must provide protection for third reading. - 
consider its proposals. The Govern- ,,«.«■ achieve those objectives in a way the individual against the- Govern- Sir Edward Gardner (South Fylde, 

«« ,k. users claimed to be engaging m that that places no more burdens on memiadt ^ rTucl 

Peers anxious over sale 
of association homes. 

Reassurance 

house of tpRDST-1? v }r* 
- ■ --! y-1 always remembers that -tiren^urol ^pQrljL 111HQW - . 

smsbsssm merit's intention was to ralify the n~.:v:rv _ -«r— —--=rr: — «*iw»nuku. v-i sam nc was anxious aooui -— .. ■ <: . ■ ■ a noose,Xheir;needs.uv'/Tinra^jr■ r-';--.-- 
Council of Europe Convention and ii Muld lv s vam'ne noim Imm 5?}; ^f11 The Home Secretary's record members of the public refused 1 of being'totafiy tort'«ij*r A::^&^FhIfofl<m'6Cvpgemblw was 
iis provisions had been kept firmly % ™^!^*?1^^L“5fao®swnsibk!’ oyer private information as he access to information about them. - BiU by>- ito ^means- proven, Lord 

■!? u r>luc’ |Inthis PartiamenrtbeGovernment rnany.Hnow_4.nc.ywogaoje.l 
^ ^ anxious about 1 had nrmnrferi atmosl' a house* Their.flmls.are in-T< 

its provisions had been kept firmly which he would bcable to dccide if °Yer pnvalc uifcamation as he access to information about-thenL 
in mind in drafting the BilL m S^d ^ pragmahe OM. advocated the proposals in this BUI There should be someone to ftflow 

The fundamental problem was **0? Hafteraley, chief Opposition and as he continued to support up their complaints and he 
the fear or the capabilities of “dspoksman on borne afiaira, (Binn- sonreoftheproviskmsoftfaePolice wandered wheSsTwas^right to 
computers. The Bill was a measure possiwe mgham, Sparkbrook) said the Bill and Crinunal Evidence Bill was that leave all these functions in the 
10 meet particular threats derived . . . contained exclusions too sweeping he showed a reckless disregard for hands of one single , registrar. It 
from the capacity of computers to atnick bctweSTcm^the onchandL f1^,0^^0115 tooeasilymampu- xhe privacy -of other people’s -might be wise to consider introdne- 
siorc a mass of information and to ,h. n.v ammiLSn™ S****1 ** tho?e, who wished to confidential mformahon and . a; ing an ombbdsman to deal with 
locate specific items, and then link it frustrate the whole process of a date determination to keep the Govern-' complaints _ and. remove' that 
with other information about the herif nfleritjmate huStoeL P1™®1*1011 ^ Laboor hoped to mentis data just as secret as he or responsibility fiom the registrar. 
person in question. S to ^ BflI m th? Government chose at any one _ Mr Owflym Roberts! (Cahhodc, 

housing asaodadoi 
ings for each one rcausucanapragmaocont advocated the proposals in this Bill There should be someone to MoW Skelnrtradide; -a ' Government 

intrations aadXmerlherewas KoyHatteraley, chief Opprataon and as he conhmied to support up their complaints and he 'Oaure 2. providing-for-.-die ipokpfoiajv sajd-in.thcHoilse 0r 
J5"J2 to Sossiwf ^xAsman on home afiiurs,; (Binn- some of the provisions of the Police wondered wtariherit was right to enforced ~^o friiari^c^ohimig. --Loidsat quesamuime. , 
br^cSsoftiSi^^Sr ^ ” mgham, Sparkbrook) said the Bill and Criminal Evidence MU was that leave an these ftmetions Tn the associatioiLpfo^^^^sh^^ tfe'towTl^rd WnUaite oCCoslany, 

I wciv^.^wEWBiibtess formed .only a 

person m question. and impeding technological devcl- m committee stage. 
This was uot a measure for the oprnents and. on the other, guarding The main objection to exelimon* . . ' , .. , . . . ““i** “ t}*u scii«w aoums 

general protection of personal against the registrar being ineffec- fVom the Bill was the Government Lfbour. hdieved the halawe whtther thejegotrar and Ins small 
information but one designed to tive and lacking the powers and decision not to include «nvthim» • 9°^. .to fc _st?1^ differently. The staff wouid be able to cope with tbe 
meet the particular threats, actual or resources to give any teeth to the conoroinK manLaUv nroS^S individual needed proiectmg m two mcrediUeisize of the area covered 
pcrceivedTwhich derived from the legislation. offo? most,sS5e w?y5’ Hr*t:, mfennaDon. and whtther he could make any 
use of computers: that is. their The Govemment did not want a iSumSn ama?nS?hi<forid^ relevant to him or her-ought to be impact.. Some, of the exemptions 
capacity to store a mass of vast new quango jeopardizing knd^ST Su protetted agamst the srate; secood, covered die areas^ about - wluch 
information, their ability to Ideate efficiency in every area of national manually stored. An ’ obvious ^ ^ stal.tc *te°Pte were worried.- - 7. 
items of information virtually life, and had gone for a compact y-aanint/wa* mgriirat r«^nrrt«-.nnfo which might be detnmental to. the . MrMcNair-WOson (New 
instantaneously and then link it organization which would nqt I^WSrw^vSSflSred^S ** node■; Forft; 0.saklrhowonderedifthc 
rapidly with other information interfere unnecessarily- Theburd^s; nvaiiahto to that mdividuat CW prt^gons .of the BUl. kere frilly 
about the person in question. That on Iaw-alnding users wouW be kept, “P™3** ■ • 27 Watantty asserted that pcr5«>ii^l - rel^&a; today if theyMiad been 

aCm Lab] said- he bad serious doubts 
Labour believed the balance whether the registrar and his 'smalt 

ennretyjxM 
die r^it to 
with astibs! 
availability 

was the threat with which they were to a minimum but the registrar 
attempting to' deal, not the much would not be ineffective where the 
broader concern about the use made need for action arose, 
of information about one person by The powen given 1 
another. were a substantial an 

computers. .... . 27 blatantly asserted that pcrsoc l -rel^v&tjt rtb^y if theyMiad been writ 
There was a fear that when the' data -held, by .^Goyonment. depart- djraifn up in melighf.bfixiiaiiiittei T-i, 

Bill became law, more sensitive menhc were exempt from the' recommendations published in 1 
information would be moved from provisions of Parts 2 and 3 if a 1978. Technology had taken giant ^ngl- 

Tbe powers given to the registrar electronic to manual systems. It .minister specified'that they were steps since then, 
were a substantial armoury for him would be'possible for a disreputable ■ - - ■ ■ ' -• •• ■ < • 

,“wuu* avauaouny- oiv touco.:.wxuflunof. wuwuuuj.oiwMiaiufBien). —c nmdiin- ih« 
whtther ihe^regoirar and his, small dation for the hdfoetes and othere would crane, ineqimlity.aietwecn! [SS. fotiSfEfrtS^foS *! 
staffwould l« able to cope with the in housing need. 7,. .7.;. tenants, often jn the same property ggf foe limits foe 
m^bte tire of tlm^ covered The Govemmentis view.was that anddtmimsh the housing AYfoSble 'SSllditoSth^aSStto? * 
and whefoer he could make any a limited extension of the^right to -at lowcost. - - - - -- ^iffireS^riSt^ulaiiom 
impact.. Some, of foe excmpttoiu puy would tux teve'ft* adverse :The Ear! of SdkiA iQ askerf bmSffafwSSSS 

about-winch ^ct 00 ctoritablebmi^g assod-. .whether xhe.Gomidum}^^ ^JffioSSTftS1^!E?3S 
people were worried. . duonsthmsome-bad claimed; .Every to annoy-a large nirinber df people whirit «munin('fi>r dir maim iun 
„• MrPykkMcNair-Wibrn.(New .council unianuwfaocouldfirt eveni!who wSenS&^dSSSS ■•SSSiSSP1- 
FtmS, O sand^hewondered if thc -modest mortgage-was now be^.^ovmimenth^askcd.^BKfo^ vfrL'7rJTSt: *■■■• 
protons j'of the Bill.-were truly given flie-tight io.start oin ihe hbmer^Fbe amount qFtented C^:Wah^TirCssMny'5Sd zhlsr 
relptoQt today if foej^had been , ownership UuddorT -- 'deClibing. It v^s-abr aasatis&cfoiy!>^rcnmicn i 
draftm -UP m thcligjrf, bFoommlttee was ■'■ "b^r&^^'.'dangetQui^ raiawcf- ah’ kf■‘tnrnter -vftucb bad 
rccotomcndalious - • puhfished in u,e gg] was profoundly disappoint- .Csad»tagBd by ihe51Ltte&jveni-: taulied qipildefahle public concern. 
1978. -Tcclmology had taken giant j^g. EoHowing* so^sodn aifcr the 'tnent- was going b3ck on its word. The-Government seemed to be 
steps since then. ig80 Hoirting^ 'Act ibis. recOTdV rHe diSliW the way housing trusts ckidgfogfoe issue.-Therc'wasa rovni 

tr— ^to h* whcn necessary. In most cases commuiy to repster under the BilL 
. nuf he woukl Proceed by negotiation transfer some of its data to manual 
han and agreement. But if negotiation records and go on using manually 
cally processed data, otnerwise it hrok_ j,™ lh_ -phst™- would stored information without check. 

No debate on CAB cash 
broke down the registrar would stored information without check. A call foran emergency debate on - 'pie bureaaprovided magnificent -1_I .j.rtnrtrrtHf KaimnilfL- WIWIW* MVWU «UU IVbMUU -- _  —-————— • ■ wu wu»yi0vuwj WW11I*> vu M. UU |*M|MWi.|f|MT|Ul.u    

would ittpnre a monstrous mirraucv have an effective means of ensuring He accepted foattheGovernment the decision by DrGeqmi Vaughan,- national.servke'and last year 
racy anO'pi«?e mwimumjpuroens lhat ^ ^ protection principles could uot implement its present Minister for Consumer Affairs, <0 -handled- more than five mi 
on usm.Even, forafoere^rouia oe werecQmpiicd whh. concept of data control for every authorise a gram of only £3m to the cases, an Increase qfWLOOO-i 
crave aoums aooui wnciucr 11 TK» Government •- commnv which stnnsri manual Natinml rhinmt Arivim Rmnn ih,m«nAi»u«r 

the Bill was profoundly dirappdinL-s^tagcd by OwML-tteGovera-: cppshfcfabfe pubt& cbn'ccra. 
frig; EbHowing* so 'soan 'alfer foe' ‘tnent- was going back on fts VarxL- The-Govemment seemed to be 
1980 Howjing-Att this- secandVrHe disliked-foe-way housing trusts .dodging the issue.*ThereWas a royal 
attempt at housing-; legislation were: being treated-and hoped , the cqttuqi»ionstudy .Whosereport was 
should study .have provided some . house would .throw' out Cause. 2 ducon April 18. / *• 
answns ,W.™t housiiig and 'Hie Bfcbnp of SohfoW*A (The. Ri LonJ^Skdiireisdaie denied foal foe 

on usctt.c.veri tnCTin^ewouiu tm were complied with. concept of data control for every authorise a grant of only £3m to the cases, an increase of jSOCVOOO-over 
firav,e. .“"V" ,aar°ut cuin^ 11 The Government wished to company which stored manual National Citizens Advice Bureau the previous yean 
would ee eworccaoie. ensure that transfer of data abroad records, if it went down the route of com pared, with the grant of £6m foe live three complaints from the 

The Bill took eight general did not circumvent the domestic registration and a register. However previous year, foiled when the minister had been carefully exam- 
principles relating to the use made provisions while, at the same time, xt was posrible for foe Government Speaker (Mr George Thomas), ruled iced and found to be groundless. 

Sear Sd f "W'ti* 366,W0‘ TmemptoytxLcon- ^ The Gbiernmem..wouId study the 

SliS I ®S®gr>S5SS?^SSE£?-SS^fi5'^iSSS JS5SSESL-roport ofthe-royri tomaibrigb on Minister for Consumer Afifeui, to handled- more than five-million npKU™ w^nwsm^mreport ot foe^roya commission on 
authorise a gran* ofonly£3m to the dues, an Increase Of JHXMJOOover materials and-ffowfog, liousmsL enytrowmenfolpcfoqvpn wifo-grcai 
National (C Advice Bmeau foep^ousy^ '' - sborage.^ ^^wved^-to^g^ Thc Mmist^of Agricuhure. 
compared,with the grant of £6m foe The three^OTiplaims from the c?55“SSi*,,e 5S**®*#W-^'SmStin^moiiSTth^SnaS! Fishen“ ■«* Food ^ad ivfn 
previous year, foiled when the minister had been carefully exam- of the 1980 measures. SSSS ^ research projrots m hand on the 
Speaker (Mr George Thomas), ruled ined and found to be groundless. Although there were well over ^_ uptake of lead in v^etables from 

of data collected, held .and maintaining respect for inter- to choose a different route, pflering it did not 611 within the provisions One concerned Mrs Joan Ruddock 100,000 council house sales each tT ” 7 ' lead in the air. 
disseminated. It required data only national obligations to transmit * wider coverage of information like of the standing order which would the chairperson of CND. She had year the Government was coming KOyai 25 Sent uovenunent 
to be used in accordance with the data and acknowledging the general a code of conduct for data users allow such a debate. never taken time from her work back with a Bill designed (q. squeeze .. The Civil Aviation (Eurocontrol) senousl“- 
purposes specified and provided for importance of data flowing freely enforceable m1 taw_fo that individ- My ebmU (Norwich, North, through her involvement with CND every Iasi-drop out of foe right id Act. Divorce Juriadibtkm; -Court -hi- K - 
for the quality of the dam in between the United Kingdom and “his who had information about .Lay' calling for the drfwrc said and she-had foe lull support of her buy. Few proposals m recent Fees and Legal Aid (Scotland^ Act, Parliiimpn 
accuracy, relevance, etc. abroad. • * “““ nusused rould have recourse consideration should also be given colleagues nationally and locally. ■ legislation had aroused such a flood Merchant Shipping' 'Act. " Idler- 

It dealt with the principles of The registrar would have a power **“ —”** T*““ ’* —"M *“ - - - ~“r--*-•—* *-— -^-**---- ' -- 

uptake of lead in vegetables from 
lead in the air. This showed that the 
Government look the mailer 

It dealt with foe principles of ihe registrar would nave a power to the courts; Then it would be -to foe. damaging remarks' made utticers of toe bureau had been 
rights of access to the darn held of entry only after he had first possible to. mdnde. small com-' about foe bureau by the .minister appalled that their. reputation 

Seen of toe bureau had been 

about people and its correction or obtained a -warani from a circuit pames. 
and judge by satisfying him that there Companies must register, open ■ and where the money went 

when ho queried its management should have been maligned by.the 
I9$0 Act to confer foe right to buy and British Railways^ 
on -.certain secure tetihnts 'pf Street!Station) Act recer 
cbamable housing associations, -.-c-Assent-'. - 

4ct .Commons (i30L^ Miscellaneous 
po)' Financial Provisions BHt.wemaining 
yfili stages!■; Lords, ;(^50)r^Wafcr BHI, 

reporCv-t i-ijft' *t 

Doctors drop action to block 
Data Protection Bill 

By Frances Gibbs, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Doctors have dropped their 
threat to block the progress of 
the Government’s Data Protec¬ 
tion Bill on the ground that it 
fails to cover non-computerized 
records. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation, which has a strong lobby 
among MPs, had condemned 
the Bill’s provisions as “a 
nonsense", as they would not 
afford protection for the vast 
majority of medical records 
sirred on manual filing systems. 

The Bill which had its 
second reading in the Commons 
yesterday, is designed to protect 
individuals against the misuse 
of personal data stored on 
computers. 

But yesterday the BMA said 
that during the Bill's passage 
through the Lords it had 
derided to - concentrate on 
removing defects in the pro¬ 
posals as they stood, rather than 
try to widen them still further. 

A BMA spokesman said: 
“This Bill is at best neutral, and 
at worst positively harmfuL We 

do not wish therefore to extend 
what is inadequate legislation to 
cover all medical records.” 

Instead the BMA will concen¬ 
trate its opposition on the Bpl's 
provision which allows medical 
information stored on com¬ 
puters to be secretly disclosed 
for such purposes as crime 
prevention or detection. 

“A patient’s notes could be 
transferred to the police by a 
third person without either the 
patient's or the doctor's know¬ 
ledge or consent. The infor¬ 
mation might then be held 
indefinitely." 

The Bill which will enable 
the Government to ratify the 
European convention that pro¬ 
tects citizens against abuses in 
the storage of personal data on 
computers, is the first step in 
this country towards a privacy 
law. 

First, it sets up a new. Crown- 
appointed post of Registrar, 
who with a small staff will have 
the job of enforcing; the new 
laws and their principles. 

Every company, firm or 
organization which stores per¬ 
sonal data on computers will 
have1 to register on a central 
public register, stating what 
information it holds, or what 
purpose and to whom it will be 
disclosed.' 

It will be a criminal offence, 
liable to a £1,000 fine, to 
operate without being registered 
or in contravention of the 
registered details. 

For the individual the Bill 
provides the first general statu¬ 
tory right of access 10 personal 
records on computer. 

A computer user must com¬ 
ply with a request for a copy, of 
the record in 40 days - in which 
time, however, he can continue 
to amend it - and must provide 
it in an intelligible form, not, 
for instance, as a punched tape.. 

Aggrieved individuals unable 
to obtain a record or have it 
rectified may appeal to the 
courts for an order against the 
computer user, or to the 
Registrar. 

More teachers despite fewer pupils 
Despite . an unpreoxlented 

<tfop in the number of pupds, 
Ihe Inner London Education 
Authority lw* this, year in¬ 
creased its staff to its highest 

total ever. ._ 
Secondary schools numbers 

feUby more iban6per cent 
betiwen 1982 and I983 aid 
primary numbers by n&riyj 
Em- oat. "jet dK authority’s 

. per cent- Butin * nc*s^P? 
circulated W all -inner lAMkm 
Korops ibis -weefc the authority, 

CmAPSdi»r?o^'Bryn 

navies! leader- of the Labour- 
IcontroUed authority, the extra 

By David Walker 

staff are needed “to protect its 
children’s rights to a decent 
education". Staff were needed 
for the ILEA’S expanded pro¬ 
gramme for children aged lo-19 
and to give additional help to 
children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. 

He said that if the-ILEA had 
followed government guidelines 
on its spending the education 
service would have been “shat¬ 
tered". 

To pay for its £869m budget 
for 1983-84 the ILEA increased 
.the precept it levied in 1982 by. 
8.4 percent. 

Householders in the inner 
London borough pay, on 
average, £4.50 a week for the 

ILEA, the most expensive local 
education service in the coun¬ 
try. But the greater part of its- 
income comes from rates on 
commercial firms and industry,-. 

New figures for the present 

financial year show that for 
every ten teachers in the ILEA . 
there are right back-up staff, 
including daks and caretakers. 
According to figures collected 
by the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Account; 
aricy, Ihe ILEA spends more cm 
anciUa^ staffr than any. other 
counoL' 

The ILEA’S staff in 1983-84 
totals 56,290, of whom 29,340 
are teachers. 

Pensioners 
get 5p 

TV licence 
The Television Licence Re¬ 

cords Office, in Bristol,. has 
accepted that Sheffield City 
Council has found a loop-hole 
in fee regulations which may 
enable 8,000 pensioners in the 
city .to qualify for a 5p 
television licence. 

A colour licence normally 
costs £46 and only pensioners 
living in residential homes and 
houseing schemes with comm¬ 
unity facilities or those who 
receive visits., from a paid 
warden can qualify for the 
cheap licence. 

Sheffield, whose council is 
Labour-controlled, is to employ 
a dozen wardens who will make 
four visits a year to the homes 
of pensioners, who can then 
claim that they are in a paid 
warden scheme. 

Door hits train 
Seven people were injured 

yesterday when an open door 
on a goods train shattered the 
windows of a London to 
Birmingham Inter-City train as 
they passed at high speed near 
Long Buckby, Northampton¬ 
shire. 

BR on time 
Of 143,416 trains run by 

British Rail’s Southern Region 
in March, 94.4 per cent arrived 
on time.or not more than five 
minutes late, which is an 
improvement of 3.1 per cent 
compared with February. 

Davey autopsy 

The-findings of an independent 
, post-mortem examination on 
James Davey,-who died- in 
custody at Coventry police 
headquarters, will ■ not- be re¬ 
vealed .until .the inquest' next 
month. Mr Davey, aged 40, 
collapsed while awaiting ques¬ 
tioning about a murder in 
London, 

Dangers to Alliance of democratic system 
Anthony Bevins, our Political 
Correspondent, continues his 
examination of parliamentary 
candidate selection procedures. 
Today: the Social Democratic- 
Liberal Alliance. ■ ■ 

It is ironic that the Social 
Democrats, having instituted a 
selection process which includes 
a postal ballot of all party 
members within an area, should 
have encountered the difficulty 
which they undoubtedly faced 
with their candidate in the 
Darlington by-election. 

But there are some critics of 
the system who argue that 
throwing the system open to a 
fully democratic ballot creates a 
danger that members may vote 
for a candidate’s autobiographi¬ 
cal detail rather than his or her 
ability to punch home a hard 
political message or, more 
significantly, cope with the 
ritual blows of an election 
campaign. 

Mr Tony Cook, the SDP- 
A1 fiance candidate in Darling¬ 
ton, and Mr Nicholas Jenkins, 
the SDP-Alliance candidate 
who hastily withdrew from the 
forthcoming by-election cam¬ 
paign in Cardiff North-west, 
should, however, take -heart 
from the feet that there are 
candidates from both Labour 
and Conservative parties who 
have suffered political break¬ 
down in the face of by-election 
.press conferences. 

Indeed, there are some front¬ 
benchers, on both sides of the 
House, who fail the test of 
concerted medfc interrogation. : 

Ihe HSDP- constitution att- • 
empfe to restrict applications 
for parliamentary candidate. 
vacancies to a centrally con- 
tmllHi.a^nrii^^’.pnelj main- . 

tallied -by the psuty**:national, 
committee. . .. 

That conunittee, which has 
the power to remove the names 
of those who become “unsuit- 

•• 
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It also says: “In order to help 
strive . for a commonly .high 
standard-of-approved candi¬ 
dates, the candidates’ com- 

• mittee shall, after consultation 
• with regional parties, lay down 

the ground rules for candidate 
approval, and have responsi¬ 
bility for final approval of 
members and conveners of 
regional interviewing panels as 

-nominated by regional parties". 

Selection itself is. done by an 
-association1 executive com¬ 
mittee or a selection committee 
working on names submitted by 
the candidates' committee "or Mr Tony Cook, The losing SDP-Alliance candidate at XS SS^SSSL^PSL 

Darlington, and Mr Richard Crawshaw, SDP MP for ation^ ^ f ^ ^Mri‘ 
Liverpool, Toxteth, who faces a Liberal opponent at the next n. -1_u , 

election. The selection committee then 
submits'the names of three or 

. , - .. - - „ more approved candidates to a 
able” or “unfit", is also given circulated to dll members of the general1 megring of .the associ- 
the task of ensuring that the area party, or parties if the area ation, although the candidates' 
panel contains “a .reasonable . party is considered too smalL committee may .’approve a. 
balance between berth sexes and - A general meeting is then ' shorter short Ibi if ihere are not 

SSiSSS heW, Providing the opportunity; eDOT«h “suitable”: candidates. 

SS SSnSnin for *ach ^lorl-lisled candidate The constitution then says: 
iSST^ ““ of » mate a speech and-answer “The-, general meeting, after 
ezimic nunonnes. . questions, and the short list has hearing and questioning each or 

Detailed regulations for selec- to be approved by a simple- the proposed candidates, shall, 
tion, wirich lay down a 42-day rnajonty of those present: if if thinks fit, sdect one-as its 
“festest timetable", say that Failing that, the short-listing prospective parliamentary 
each applicant must, provide not process has to be reheld. . candidate in scout ballot by the 
more than 2S0 words- of Ballot papers are then, sent-, ^tereative vote". 

- biographical background along out to each member of the ar& .It also lays down that-every 
with a statement m support of party, or parties, and the potential candidate must “make 
their candidacy not exceeding - election is conducted on;the a, foil declaration of financial 
750 words. o ■ basis of the angle-transferable, and business interests’*. 

Shortlisting meetings of area vote- - ■ ■ ‘ The. remaining -, troblem for 
party committees must agree The Liberals, on the other the Alliance is that where both 
unless me national committee hand, offer their regional parties - parties - have : duly selected 
rules otherwise, by a two-thirds more autonomy, ana their' candidates, those candidates are 

a .short list of not secret ballots, are confined to constitutionally entitled to 
fewer dun-five and noLmore - those. :-yho!..',a^^^^uerai;:'- CQp<fftripjiAr as 
than niM, with at;least two selectiotuneetin^. ~ .- in . the *'case- oK!>SveroooL 
mem .and tw womenand two“ V Vh^r 
applicant who are not-mem- - - 
hers of-any area party aoariial S«ga«ttng.c:&*r 
partly or whoIly '^SnB S ‘ candidates* tommntee shalfi be ^ 
SS8»S3r?^.jesDonBfelftfontiie^rireoantina- city 

■j ““ “ responsiouiiy ~wmcn snau 
ted, with the names of thote the fiiUesfr- possible-extent -be stand against each other. 
who have applied, are then dekgated io regional parties”:' Tomorrow: The Labour Party 
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Courtauld Institute art Bank union 
becomes 

collections may go on militant on 

show at Somerset House From Baiaie Clement 

By Christopher Wannan, Arts Correspondent 

The important art collections of in London and ensuring that the Baiting a general election in j0 a sharp- move to the left 
the Courtauld Institute could be teaching of art history and the. June, the legislation could be ^hc 152 000-member Raking, 
on show to the public in the enjoyment of works of art can completed this year. Schemes insurance and'Finance 
Fine Rooms at Somerset House, take place in one building”. for the redesign and refurbish- yesterday decided to tain 
in the Strand, in London in two The Courtauld Institute, ment of the north block of raore stand over net 
years as a result of an agreement which celebrates its fiftytieth Somerset House for the insti- technology 
in principle between the anniversary this year, has tute have been drawn up! Members win be urned 

By Christopher Wannan, Arts Correspondent 
. A 

•'t' ■ 

London Samuel Courtauld’s famous Rooms 
in principle between the anniversary this year, has 
Government and London Samuel Courtauld’s famous . . _ . ^ 
University. collection of Impressionist and collections are expected to open new* itachinerr ~*where" 

For two years. Professor Post-Impressionist paintings, in 1985. technology agreements i 
Peter Lasko. director of tbc and several other collections. The institute is also enthusi- between the union and ma 
institute, has been trying to including the ThotnasGam- prospect rfhaZj menL That means that 
P?r?ua2e .9?re™^ . £ butr-Pany. the Roger Fg. and sSdcSI would take industrial a 

has tute 
displaying 

Members win be urged 
resist the introduction of a 

VS* bfft in £5. ^ef°.oa together. It wusaJways intend | and refuse to operate 
1776-1778. available. Nego- bequeathed by Count Antoine emmimenL 

collection 

tiations with the Department of Seilern. 
the Environment are at an _ Recei 
advanced stage. nine ten 

that institute students should be equipment. 
The me si a able to live with the naintinw. The motion was 

iZSES'mJ but. *1 R**™ **7 arc a mile °v^helramgly at thenmon 
and ahadfapart. Professor Randolph Quirk, tury paintings and sculpture 

Vice-Chancellor of London was given by Lillian Browse. 

annual delegate conference 

University, of which the Cour- 

ry paintings ana sculpture , . fh- . t Blackpool against the advice 
is given by Lillian Browse. the executive^ who felt 
*J?2?2i52*there would be some grass 

tauld Insutute is pan, said cent of the works can be shown ^ cam- w ^ action. / 
yesterday that after many years at the galleries in Woburn rented that tor years the attemDt remit to t 
of trying to unite the art Square, and the move to ^ national executive was heavi 
collections and the teaching Soverset Huse will enable 80 to cerned that the enormous defeated, 
institute under one root the 90 per cet of the works to go on potential crflhe Courtauld could Moving the resolution, 
plan was “excitingly within show, according to Professor not be realized. David Thomas, from Lancas 
rea,cfT- . _ r La*1”. „ „ “The Courtauld is sitting on said that existing job securi 

It is estimated that the cost of when Somerset House was more stuff than any other place agreements were insufficient 
adapting the north block of acquired by the Government in the country which the public protect members. There we 
Somerset House, facing the from the Crown It was desig- ought to be able to see. Purely no guarantees over job ednte 
Strand, will be at least £3m. The nated or government offices, so through lade of space and or the speed with which ne 

of trying to unite the art Square, and the move to commission had been con¬ 
trol! eclions and the teaching Soverset Huse will enable 80 to cerned that the enormous 
institute under one root the 90 per cet of the works to go on potential of the Courtauld could 
plan was “exdtingiy within show, according to Professor not be realized, 
reach”. Lasko. “The Courtauld is sitting on 

It is estimated that the cost of When Somerset House was more stuff than any other nlace 

. * . / 
' ,• •. r 

v* •’ •; .. x 

v /!? 
. ■ 

of space or the speed with which 
institute will be launching a legislation will be needed to money, the Courtauld has not processes were to be introduced 
public appeal “with the dual enable the Government to grant been able to show the collect- There was only one 
objective of creating an out- a lease for its use as a teaching ions and now thep ublic will be jn existence, which was at 
standing new public art gallery institute and art gallery. able to see them.”, he said. < Coonerative Bank. 

Teacher jailed for Signalman 

affair with girl of 13 
A teacher of religious part dwindled until only Green 

education was sent to prison and the girl remained, 
yesterday after admitting hav- Gradually a degree of inti- 
ing an affair with a girl aged 13. macy occurred either in Green's 
They had sexual intercourse in. car or at his home when his wife 
his car and at his home while was out at work. Intercourse 
his wife was at work, Stafford first took place at his home 
Crown Court was told. during the summer holidays. Crown Court was told. during the summer holidays. die Paddington to Penzanze 

The girl's mother became When seen by the police !““• Collompton magistrate*, in 
suspicious after discovering a Green said: “I have lost D*2ran',we!JL . 
lorn-up letter from the teacher everything, my profession, my Eventually, after five trains 
to the girl. When confronted by wife and my home. I believe she delay£?J?,rfi?J r^unu,te^La 
the police, Steven Green aged knows what love is, I certainly ^ny?-r r^j e“»?e .agna* 
29. admitted the relationship, do” ' and found Leo Moms sprawled 
He said he was in love with the Mr Peter Slretton, for the SS!f50l,pS fnJittifeh 
girl, who was described in court defence, said: “This was a 
™iu£SS,Cally dually deeply emotional matter rather T,3g?g^5SSe'uSS 

than casual rex. This was a case driver called the police and an 
Green, of Aldridge, West of genuine affection which arose anibulance^ When the police 

Midlands, was jailed for a total between these two people of arrived ^ ^ed to operate the 
of 18 months, nine of them different ages. It is a fact oflife ievers but SQ| 
suspended, after pleading guilty that from time to time such on fcet that thel 
to three charges of having relationships do occur and they officen arrested him. I 
unlawful sexual intercourse are sometimes very profound. Moms, who admitted being] 
wj th the girl. Mr Stretton added: “What be drunk on duty, said that he had! 

had too much to drink. “I had i 
fall off my pushblke 

awe to see mem.', ne said. . Cooperative Bank. 
- Mr Thomas said: “We are 
Cmnolmnn not opposed to new' 
dlSUa.iin3.Il in the long term, r-, 

° _ , wish to have some say about its 
nrn c H fun Ir introduction. The point of the 
*v UI UllA^ motion was not to deplore the 

. , 1 i impli mentation of new tech- 

court told 
From Our Correspondent the national executive, sa 

Exeter action to black equipment 
A signalman who drank too would require a ballot, “and in 
much on his birthday arrived any case of our _ members 
drunk on duty and fell asleep in support the introduction of new 
his signal box, causing chaos on machinery.” 
the Paddington to Penzanze Mr Terence Molloy, deputy 
line, Collompton magistrates, in general secretary, thought that 
Devon, were told yesterday. the debate was the most 

Eventually, after five trains important of the conference, 
were delayed for 87 minutes, a “New technology is the greatest 

Crowded onfc On the fourth week of their tour, the Prince and Princess-of Wales had 
another massive welcome in Brisbane. 

Crowd force 
Princess 

to abandon 
walkabout 

\ From Grania Forbes 
x PA Court Carrespondcat 

Royal waSfauwBfL h 
BitsPqae W to her ;<*t 
drastically yesterday: jriio • 

The waDcabbut, thna^fe the 
heart of the city, was to ban 

bat 
as hysterica) masses moved in, 
the Princess, tSte Prince of 
Wales and their advisees 
decided to-make atdash for 
safety ofthe Gty-BalL 

. Ywogrclrildrrti in the very 
frootnrf the crowd, which was 
in places 20 deep, scented fa 
danger of being crushed and 
the Prince and. Princess 
realized that this was to be m 
ordinary walkabout. 

A senior Australian pofios. 
man described the walkabout 
in die 86 degree heat as 
“hellish” 

The Princess arrived at the 
City HaH for an o&kfa) 
welcome with sweat pouring 
down her face and obvlMsiy. 

. shattered by the emotion of the 
occasion. 

She was rushed to a cool, 
private room to recover. 

The crowd’s enthusiasm dfi 
not riimtwrrii even when fey 
royal couple were safely inside 
City Hail. A balcony appear¬ 
ance by the Princess and 
Prince brought hysterical 
screams. As the royal vishm 
left the balcony after the three- 
mlnute appearance the Prince 

’: put his arm comfortingly 
round his wife’s waist 

Hawke rebuke onRAAF dam flights 
From Tony Duboudin 

Melbourne 
Mr Bob Hawke, the Austra¬ 

lian Prime Minister, gave an 
assurance late last night that the 

driver reached the signal box! challenge we face, not just for 
and found Leo Morris sprawled! BIFU but for the whole of the 

“New technology is the greatest I armed forces would not be used 
challenge we face, not just for I again in the Tasmanian dam 

__ _ FU but for the whole of the controversy, and is believed to 
unconscious in his chair, Mr trade union movement.” have reprimanded Mr Gordon 
Reginald Peck, for British He said that the policy of the Scholes, the Defence Minister, 
Transport Police, told the court, union was to support new for allowing an RAAF aircraft 

After failing to rouse him, the technology, but only if it was to be used for.dam surveillance, 
driver called the police and an implemented via a new agree- Mr Robin Gray, the Tasma- 
ambulance. When the police ment man premier, had officially 
arrived he tried to operate the “We are facing an umemp- protested to the Federal 
signal levers but was so loyment figure of four millions Government over the use of an 
unsteady on his feet that the ^d new technology means that RAAF* aircraft to photograph 
officers arrested him. jobs are in danger on banking, ~ “ 

Moms, who admitted being building societies, insurance 
drunk on duty, said that he had and finance.” 
had too much to drink. “I had a He quoted a study which Mr Gray said that the flight 
fall off my pushblke predited that the English clear- of an RAAF Mirage fighter over 

Mr Cecil Stone man, chair- ing banks face a 12 per cent the area last week was an 
man of the bench adjourned the reduction in manpower by entirely wrong, provocative and 
hearing until May 9. pending a 1990. “Let no member be under overbearing use of the defence 
social inquiry report He said: any illusion. Their jobs and forces. The flight had been 
“We have in mind a custodial their prospects are" under —*—* *“■ *u" Tr~J'—’ —— 
sentence.” threat,” he said. 

Mr Christopher Holten, for 5“ lost d*«f activities has 
the prosecution, said the offenc- bee? considerable and will be a 

« • . loctiTUl nunichmAMt unf\n him es represented a serious breach lasting punishment upon him." 
of trust The relationship began Judge Garraid told Green: 
soon after Christmas. 1981. “You said In your statement 
Green played basketball with a that society would not under- 
group of boys and eirls. stand. You are rieht thpv would 

Judge Garraid told Green: of bench adjourned the 
“You said In your statement beaftag until May 9, pending a 

group of boys and girls, stand. You are right, they would i 
Eventually the numbers taking not”. 

l banking, work on the Goidon-below- 
msurance Franklin dam in the southwest 

wilderness area of the state, 
dy which Mr Gray said that the flight 

Whitehall brief 

‘Mr Clean9 can veto improper appointments 

5 and forces. The flight had been 
under ordered by the Federal Attorney 

General’s department and an 
- , : RAAF spokesman confirmed 

that it was a photographic 
mission, a task often assigned to 
flight crews. Photographs were 

i taken of the dam site. 

Honours list 
on way out 

The -Federal Government 
has abolished the British- 
based honours system and will 
no longer nominate Austra¬ 
lians for awards. The Austra¬ 
lian honour system, the Order 
of Australia, instituted under 
the last Labour government, 
win continue. 

However, the two states 
ruled by Liberal-National^ 
Party' governments will con¬ 
tinue .to nominate people, for 
British -awards. -The Labour 
state governments have alrady 
scrapped the imperial honours 
system. 

The announcement yester¬ 
day was no surprise as the 
abolition of the honours . 
system has been Labour Party 
policy for some time. 

disclosed that Federal police veiled' proposals for a prices 
had been-sent over the area in a surveillance authority to ac- 
charteredlight aircraft... . company, any limiting of wage chartered^light aircraft... : company , 

He said that the RAAF had increases, 
-been used because the' area was - Openin 
hard to get to and because Mr fog- of -91 

the summit, consist- 
delegates and 230 

Gray had threatened to use state - observers, yesterday morning, 
police to block ground access to Mr Hawke said “decisions that 
the dam she. .are going to achieve our great 

Mr Gray said that Mr Hawke' national objectives cannot be 
had been invited five times to made in isolation from econ- 
visit the wilderness zone, listed' broic and social realities”, 
by the World Heritage-*-Com- The purpose of-the confer- 
mission as one of the last cnee was “to expose us aQ. 
remaining temperate wilderness including those with direct 
areas in'. the "world, but had responsibility for Government 
refused. He said that the state decision-making to those it- 
government would have 'pro- . alities”. ■ 
vided light aircraft or bdicop- MrHawice said that ^presen¬ 
ters for Mr Hawke's visit but tatives of the Australian people 
the Prime Minister' preferred to- were * meeting at a time of 
use the RAAF for political Australia's greatest economic 
purposes to try to get infor- crisis in 50 .years. He said he 
mation to use against Tasxna- believed the. conference had a 
nia. . • . ..part to play not only in the 

poticy for some time. Hawke has offered the urgent and immediate task of 
union movement the prospect, achieving pati/mal pmnnmif 

• . - . .. . that .tiie . natiOaai ,’€COiKHiuc recovery tail- in laying the 
Hawke had apparently seal .the-'summit, : whioh-'dpened in. foundations -fihr^ustraliaV 
RAAF oh h. “Ur2 type: spf Pariiahleni House inXanbena future: 
mission.” yesterday. woukLagree lo to The morning session was 

Yesterday v Senator Garfetit ’. return to centralized wagefixing , taken up by setpiece speeches 
Evans, the Attorney General, ■ in an effort to increase the- by Mr. Hawke, Mr Neville 
CXVi/l- 1 fliAt ‘ MMOATt t!in4 . tliA: r__ *«__ XT_C_ttl.l.. 

By Peter Hennessy 
In career terms Mr Dennis 

Trevelyan has gone from one 
extreme to another. For five 
years his job was to keep people 
in, 45,000 of them to be precise, 
the residents of HM Prisons in 
England and Wales. Three 
weeks ago he became First Civil 
Service Commissioner respon¬ 
sible to the Queen and the Privy 
Council for keeping unquali¬ 
fied, politically appointed per¬ 
sons out of Whitehall. 

Although only a deputy 
secretary in the Management 
and Personnel Office, he can, 
technically, go over tire heads of 
his boss. Sir Robert Armstrong, 
the Cabinet Secretary, and Sir 
Robert's boss, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, and protest to the sovereign 
if he believes patronage of the 
early nineteenth century variety 
is once more rearing its corrupt 
head 

His singular power derives 
from successive orders in 
council, the first of 1855 
vintage, the most recent a 1982 

“This is the first time ever said that the reason that : the; summit’s chances of reaching a Wran. the New. South Wales 
such a tiring has. happened in RAAF had been used was to consensus on economic direc- Premier, and representatives of 
Australia," ^Mr Gray, ^said He avoid any confrontation with tion for Australia. , - the trade union movement. 

Matters could get tricky, I said it was “incredible” that Mr Tasmanian 
however, if heads of Whitehall1 ■■ * 
departments were appointed 
from partisan outsiders. Almost 
by definition that kind of 
permanent secretary could not 
be a temporary brought in 
under Section 1 (2) (c), although 
some permanent secretaries, 
such as Professor Terrence 
Burns, Chief Economic Adviser 
to the Treasury, are temporary 
civil servants. 

police. He- also .Tbe Government also un- industry and business. 
movement. 

‘Kafkaesque 
defence’ at 
plot trial 

From Richard Wing 
Madrid 

What could Mr Trevelyan dol. TJ® Supreme Court 
if the nmeteenth-centurysettle- £“j° 
menu the brainchild of bis in which to deliver its sentences 

anoestoiTseemedunderSreS? Q& 
The pattern of escalation would 1 day of those accused of p1omn* 

In his second and final article on 
the recent violence in Assam. 
KULDIP NAYAR, a leading 
Indian journalist and correspon¬ 
dent ojThe times in India since 
1969. analyses the worsening 
relations between native Assar 
niese and immigrant Bengalis. ■ ; 

‘Three. . hundred thousand 
people remain - homeless in 

INSIDE ASSAM 
CHM* 

Brahmpun R. 

probably proceed as follows. 
First be would confide his 

fears to Sir Robert Armstrong, 
Depending on the level at which 

day of those accused of plotting Assam after the terrible erup- 
and- staging the military coup tion of dection violence. Most 
attempt in. Februaxy, 1981. 

It was “positively KaCiesque” 
for tbe defence to dispute 

the “improper" appointment I whetJ^ an attempted coup had 
was to take place, he would talk 
to the minister and the perma- 

occured when millions of 
Spaniards had heard tbe. assault 

nent secretary in the affected I °" ParU3rae.nt « ^ happened, 
department. If no notice was l^e prosecution declared m it's 

Mr Dennis Trevelyan: Holds the trump cards. 
taken, he would die his order in 
council and stress-his indepen¬ 
dence. If propriety still did not 

formulation. It was a distant without a certificate from him Palace on December 22, does prevail, he would blow the 
ancestor. Sir Charles Trevelyan, demonstrating that they have contain a passage which should whistle by making his concern 

final submissions yesterday." 

The seven civilian judges, 
who have beeen hearing an 
appeal for the first time in this 

are in camps, dependent on 
meagre Government rations 
and private donations, Much 
are rapidly drying up. 

Corrupt politicians, with "the 
help of contractors, are making 
money out qf supplies and 
services to the camps. 

Most of the refugees are 

Part 2 

groups leading the agitation. 
M Less ' than 2 per cent of 
—, Assamese voted in the Februa¬ 

ry election, and it seems that 
suspension of the new state 

/ , Assembly, if not its dissolution, 
i - will be the first demand if and 

. r when the agitators resume talk* 
• with the Government in DelhL- 

« - The anti-migrants movement 
stiU-commands the same rqj 

~ "I spect that I saw at the beginning Sof the agitation in eariy 1980. 
_ When Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 

Prime Minister, arrived recently 
. the leading agitators called for a 

blackout of the town. 
Not. eved a candle flickcred- 

The street fights went out as the 
_ Assamese power station work-, 
twn ers responded to the calL The 

who, with Sir Stafford North- 
cote produced the famous The matter is less arcane than sufficient leeway to recruit The view in Whitehall is that I es as the prosecution 
report of 1853 which rec- it sounds. There are individuals sympathetic outsiders on a matters would get no farther I demanded, reduce them, 
o mm ended that the Civil and groups in both the Con- temporary basis without pre- than the private chat stage. | order a retrial. Counsel 
Service be cleaned up through a servative and Labour parties cipitating a constitutional crisis. Virtue would triumph without ~ 

been properly recruited. allow a future prime minister public. 
The view in Whitehall is that 

Most or the refugees are la tion strip'- between the two responded-lo the calL The 
reluctant to return to "their comm unities has become merely Prime Minister did not address' 
home areas. They want assur- formal. They seldom meet *“*7 ptiblic • meetings, and 

appeal for the first time ra this of P°lic» Protection. The socially. ' was very tight, 
countrv arainstacoim-martiVi . Maslims would prefer to .be Most Bengalis, Hindus S& The new state Government is 
-?anotofrSeaSthe^SSc- 8^^.by the: Delhi-controlled, wen as MusSuvcontinue to completely alienated from the 
es as the prosecution paramilitary Central Reserve believe that the student4ed Pe°P!c._ Its yery existence is 

system of appointments based 
purely on merit as demon- 

servative and Labour parties cipitating a constitutional crisis. Virtue would triumph without 
who are calfing for the upper Section 1 (2) (c) states that the need for publicity. With 
reaches of the policy-making Mr Trevelyan’s certificate will characteristic Whitehall under- 

General Alfonso Armada, said 
by the prosecution to have been 

paramilitary central Keserve believe that the student4ed PcoP'c. 
Police because thfrAssam police movement to oust what the foseated, 
are suspect in their eyes. Assamese call ^foreigners" is The.- 

When you talk to - the aimed at them. ' h*ve sus 
Assamese you find. that their 

The - students themselves 
have suspended their agitation 

“The. state Is burning”, Mr' the time being, and 

st rated in competitive examin- Civil Service to be partially not be needed “in respect of statement one insider <aid “The 
ation. politicized by tbe importation appointments such that the Queen would be slightly sur- 

The job of the 1983 model of some politically committed period for which the situation is prised” if Mr Trevelyan sought 
Trevelyan is to make sure that outsiders into the top three said to be held thereunder by an audience waving his order in 

the “political head” of the couo ^nger a8ain?1 .the' «ntral Hiteshwkr Saflda, -the Chief ..Jelpedtoimpiove foesrt 
has demanded, an acqS ^"•eased. So, Minister, says. “There is^need - what 

to°’ .has their resentment for cooperation by all sides:" Goveizunent and in4Ses alleging lack of proof 
Within 20 days 

towards ' the Bengalis, “There .can be no peace- so 

Whitehall stays dean. Nobody ranks of the hierarchy. the person appointed terrain- council. But, as trump cards go. 

but what wwries peorfe in the 
Government arid la the student 
movement itself is titot some of 
the more tnodeEah£-'«wieat: 

can take up a permanent post in The 1982 order, which was ates at the end of an a dm ini st- the monarch is pretty unbeat- 
the executive grades or higher promulgated from Buckingham ration". able. 

rv!„rTday^„;2r IT'8X311 ^ whose swelling num- long as there is an unrepresent- more 
J u ^ Soked up tensions over the ative government”, aSfog leaders irere detained^*Mahua-: 

years In Assam- “Wc are ro Mr oirigu Kuniar ry and Febnia^aiadxt^misis 
app^i to the Constitutional against the- Bengalis”, the secretary .tf gained credibility^ • 

Assamese insist, but the re- Students Gnion, one of the . cte&mt::::- 

sec 

n 

L(n$i 

The French take their wine veiy seriously indeed. 
Even low-priced Vins de Pays are closely 'monitored by 

Govemraent inspectors, who are notoriously hard to please. 
Certainly, in blind taste tests, they wonT hesitate to 

reject a wine that isn’t up to standard- In iact, it can take years 
ior a wine to be classified as Vin de PaVs.. ’ . 

You can see that the'nraA:t9k^aiotof.tr(Mj)ie over 
their c 
the 

PRCOtJCE Cff 

FRANCE 



ANDTHE RATES, >? 
If YOU DON'T MIND. 

*mk Instead of handing over alarge cash sum 
agF^- or increasing your liability to your bank - you 

take out a leasing or purchase plan to spread 
IgaBj^ the load. 

You choose the equipment yourself 
and we pay for it And remember, it can be 

|jjjjy anything from a new van to an ocean-going 
8|ytanker. 

You then pay us on a pre-arranged sched- 
ule which ideally should fit your cash flow 
painlessly 

But that’s not all. Your plan will enable 
& vnn to take account of your tax situation and Bthe most of the investment incen- 

lable. Indeed in many cases, new 
at can actually make an immediate 
lent to your cash position, 
jtalment finance - for the consumer 
3 industry - has been our business 
:>st fifty years. 

It is all we do. So, not unnaturally, 
do it very well. 

And we have the resources 
to match the experience. We’re part 
of the Barclays Group, and last 

^ year alone helped British industry 
■ acquire equipment to the tune of £628 
^ ' /-|jf million. 1km Phone your local Director now - 

fm his name and number arc listed below 

f-jjM. He’ll be happy to comeoutto your 
premises (yes, he will come to you) 

■ discuss your plans and the best 
*g---i^p»nways we can help to finance them. 

I /. 

J #3§f 

' -V * 

r-?m* 

I 7a I Mercantile Credit 
WE’LL HELP YOU ACHIEVE MORE 

WITHYOURCASH. 

BEUl^:DIiiogg1£eI:(m2-246565mAIINm^I:P.T.\S,illiams,td;021-4545471.BRlSTOL:^.Hooton,te,1;02r2-2P:^l. 
C^IBRIDG£:KJitosrmgs,td:0223-315424.G<O^TX)N:GPiiBn^\^td:01-68ll6SI.E>CE,lXR:iNirJ\IiIk>ck,td:03y2-32S71 

\VATFORD;J.e. Buute. tekG923-2122L . • 
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Diplomatic crisis returns to the Middle East; Moscow ^ anti-Zionism drive; Gulf War flares again 

ominous 
future with Syria 
control of the PLO 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Mtf Yassir Arafat, the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
chairman, was flying to Sweden 
last night oA an unofficial visit 
with his guerrilla movement 
divided as ticver before, his' 
political independence ceded to 
Syria and his personal hopes for 
a Palestinian settlement in 
ruins. 

He is to fly to Amman oh 
Thursday, but several- other 
PLO officials are reported to be 
travelling in haste to Damascus, 
where only 24 hours earlier, the 
Abu Nidai extremist Palestinian 
faction, had gloatingly claimed 
responsibility for the murder of 
one of Mr Arafat's closest 
colleagues. The presumably 
wanted to be on the winning 
side. 

No comment came from Mr 
Arafat yesterday on the melan¬ 
choly conclusion to. his talks 
with King ■ Husain and the 
effective failure of President 
Reagan's peace initiative. Nor 
was any likely to be forth¬ 
coming. In private King Husain 
is said angrily to have conclud¬ 
ed that Mr .Arafat failed as a 
leader because he ultimately 
placed the survival of the PLO 
above the country he aspires to 
rule. The PLO's integrity turned 
out to be more important to its 
leadership than the land they 
sought on the West Sank. 

The Syrians, who have 
campaigned for so long to 
destroy the Reagan plan, were 
exultant. “Syria’s prediction of 
the failure of American and 
Zionist plans to rule over the 
Arab nation and strike at the 
central Arab cause,” bragged 
Damascus Radio, “has now 
started to take its course." Btn 
there was another more omin¬ 
ous note that was presumably 
aimed at Mr Arafat 

“All those who decide to 
follow Anwar Sadat’s path and 
depart from the ranks of Arab 
masses will pay the price,? the 
broadcast announced: and the 
PLO were left to wonder why 
these words sounded so like the 
recent statements of the Abu 
Nidai group. The significance of 
Sunday's murder in Portugal of 
Mr Issam Sartawi-one of the 
PLO's most moderate officials 
who wanted to recognize Israel- 
-was obviously supposed not to 
be missed. 

King Husain has good reason 
to be angry. For not only has 
the PLO’s indecision destroyed 
the latest American peace 
initiative but it has also taken 
away from him the opportunity 
to atone for the loss of the West 
Bank and Jerusalem in 1967. A 
successful negotiation for the 
return of the West Bank would 

have afforded history a kinder 
interpretation of the Jordanian 
monarch than be is now likely 
to receive. Nat that Mr Arafat 
win want to abandon him. 

The King is still Mr Arafat’s 
only conduit to the Israelis and 
at the Arab summit due in a 
week’s time, the PLO leader win 
no doubt praise King Husain's 
efforts. Perhaps he will also try 
- vainly - to, resurrect the 
doomed negotiations. 

But these axe. dark days for 
the PLO which had insisted ~ 
indeed, demanded - after its 
battle in Beirut last summer 
that its independence should 
henceforth be safeguarded from 
all Arab interference. Instead. 
Syria has greater control over 
the Palestinian guerrilla move¬ 
ment than ever. 

It remains to be seen whether 
the PLO itself can survive as a 
coherent organization after 
being torn apart over the past 
week. Mr Arafat’s leadership is 
repeatedly being questioned and 
while his imminent demise is 
trumpeted for too frequently in 
the Middle East, he will very 
shortly have to decide whether 
to move closer to Syria and 
align himself with the rejeclio- 
nisi and uncompromising pol¬ 
icy that he has so often - in 
private - condemned. 

Setback for President: Mr Reagan explains «o White House reporters the failure of his Middle East peace plan while Mr 
* George Shultz, Secretary of State,, looks on. . - 

Jordan tries to avert an open break 

Campaign Sharon pays private 
puts Soviet can on Haddad 
J 111 lear From Christopher Walker, Metulla 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Soviet Jews are worried by a 
growing anti-Zionist campaign, 
which they fear heralds a new 
wave of officially-inspired anti¬ 
semitism. 

The campaign is being 
spearheaded by General David 
Drag un sky. a veteran of the 
Second World War who is 
himself Jewish. He has made 
several television appearances 
to assail Zionism in powerful 
language. Attacks on Zionism 
have in the past been used by 
the Soviet authorities to encour¬ 
age resentment of Jews and 
Jewish emigration to Israel. 

Last week General Dragun¬ 
sky appeared on television with 
two other Soviet Jewish figures. 
Academician Martin Kabach- 
nik and Professor Samuil Zivs, 
to launch an “Anti-Zionist 
Committee of the Soviet Pub¬ 
lic”. He linked Zionism to “the 
atrocities of Israeli aggression in 
Lebanon” and called on “all 
nationalities of the Soviet 
Union to struggle against this 
man-hating ideology". 

Two weeks ago Tass issued a 
statement signal by a number 
of prominent Soviet Jews 
urging the Soviet leadership to 
•‘combat Zionism”, which the 
statement described as “a 
concentration of chauvinism 
and racial intolerance”. The US 
State Department said it was 
“deplorable that the Soviet 
regime should now enlist people 
ofJewisb ancestry to participate 
in its anti-Semitic diatribes". 

A number of Jewish writers 
have since come forward to 
condemn publicly “the bloody 
crimes of Zionism backed by 
American imperialism". 

There have also been increas¬ 
ingly vehement condemnations 
in the Soviet press of Israeli 
policy in Lebanon and repealed 
warnings of an . impending 
Israeli attack on Syria. 

Jewish sources said the 
campaign was clearly intended 
to discourage Jewish emi¬ 
gration. 

Reserve General Arid Sha¬ 
ron. the controversial former 
Israeli Defence Minister yester¬ 
day paid his first visit to Israeli- 
occupied Lebanon since his 
demotion two months ago to 
Minister without Portfolio after 
the severe criticism of his 
conduct by the Kahan Com¬ 
mission into the Beirut mass¬ 
acre. 

Transported in a military 
helicopter, the former defence 
chief held private talks with 
Major Saad Haddad, the Israeli- 
backed Christian militia leader, 
whose future role is the main 
obstacle to agreement with 
Lebanon on troop withdrawal. 

The unexpected trip was seen 
in political circles as a deter¬ 
mined attempt by Mr Sharon to 
demonstrate that he is still a 
power inside the government at 
a time when negotiations with 
Lebanon are reaching a critical 
stage. He is one of Major 
Haddd’s strongest backers in¬ 
side the Cabinet 

Sources close to Mr Sharon 
said later he went to southern 
Lebanon to see for himself the 
stiuauon inside the 30-miJe 
deep security zone which Israel 
is demanding north of its border 
as a strict condition of pulling 
out its 30,000 troops. 

Despite the criticisms, Mr 
Sharon has been reinstated in 
the two key Cabinet committees 
covering defence and the 
Lebanon talks, a move which 
has attracted fierce criticism 
from the opposition Labour 
Party and dismayed senior 
members of the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration. 

Although Mr Sharon has said 
remarkably little in public since 
his demotion, he is reported to 
have become increasingly criti¬ 
cal in private of some of the 
moves made by bis successor 
Mr Moshe Arens. Mr Sharon 
has remained a firm advocate of 
Israel’s hard line against Ameri¬ 
can pressure for compromise 
over the long drawn out 
withdrawal negotiations which 
continued yesterday in the 
Israeli resort of Neianya. 

Yesterday's occasion was a 
remarkably low-key affair. No 
advance warning was given by 
the Government of Mr Sharon's 
helicopter tour, and senior 
Israeli officers based inside 
Lebanon were at a loss to 
explain why he should have 
been reluming across the border 
at the present time. 

Beyond confirming that Mr 
Sharon had met Major Haddad 
at his house in Maijayoun. a 
military spokesman based in 
Metulla refused to provide any 
further details about the trip, 
which is. believed to have 
included meetings with senior 
Israeli officers based in Leba¬ 
non where they are focing a 
dangerous upsurge of guerrilla 
attacks. 

By coincidence. Mr Sharon's 
arrival in the border zone came 
less than 24 hours after the 
highest number of attacks 
against Israeli targets mounted 
on a single day for several 
months. In six seperate inci¬ 
dents on Sunday, one Israeli 
soldier- was killed and three 
others injured. 

The ambushes continued 
unabated yesterday when an¬ 
other Israeli soldier was wound¬ 
ed after his armoured personnel 
carrier ran over a land mine 
planted in the eastern sector. 
Military sources claimed later 
that the mine had been planted 
by Palestinian guerrillas operat¬ 
ing from behind Syrian lines 
where a total of 7,000 Palesti¬ 
nians are now estimated to be 
dug in alongside Syrian troops. 

Id recent weeks, the Israelis 
have stepped up their military 
presence inside pans of Leba¬ 
non. 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Jordan 
and the . Palestine' Liberation. 
Organization said yesterday 
that they would maintain 
normal relations, in what 
appeared to be attempts- to' 
prevent an outright Split' 
between King Husain and the 
PLO. 

Comments by both sides 
seemed designed to avert a 
break after a Jordanian state¬ 
ment blaming the P1X> fbrtbe- 
breakdown of talks on a joint 
approach to peace negotiations 
in the Middle East. 

In Amman, Mr Adnan Abu 
Odeh. the Minister of Informa¬ 
tion], said that Jordan would 
continue to conduct normal 
relations with the PLO and that 
the organization’s offices would 
still function in Jordan. 

“Our bilateral relations are 
developing regardless of differ- 
ences over the Reagan initiat¬ 
ive” Mr Faruk Kadduntil, head 
of the PLO's political depart¬ 
ment said. 

In Bahrain, a senior official, 
of the Gulf Cooperation Coun¬ 
cil said that Saudi Arabia and' 
its Gulf allies supported the 
Jordanian statement. “Jordan 
should not be forced to take any 
decision on peace moves unila¬ 
terally ... any decision on the 
issue should be endorsed by the 
Arabs." 

In Chfro- there- was no 
immediate ^ continent 'On the 
Jordanian move from Egyptian 
officials,' but. Western' diplomats 
said the mpve was seen as a 
personal affront. to • President 
Mubarak, who has been pub¬ 
licly saying that peace prospects 
might recede unless the PLO 
and Jordan, accepted the Reagan 
initiative. 

In Damascus, Syrian officials 
and the-statercontrolled media 
made no comment on the 
Jordanian move. Syria has 
repeatedly criticized Jordanian- 
PLO cooperation. It backs the 
most radical Palestinian guer¬ 
rilla groups. 

mg 
nothing would come of the 
negotiations. *1 - • 

Mr Philip Habib. President 
Reagan’s envoy, arrived in 
Israel on Sunday night for talks' 
with officials. It was pointed out 
that his - return bad ' been 
scheduled before the decision- 
by the Jordanian Government. 

0 TEL AVIV: Israeli officials 
seemed happy yesterday about 
King Husain’s decision, while 
moderates in the opposition 
expressed regret. Moshe 
Brilliant writes. 

•^Israel’s rejection of the 
Redgap plan'iT&Sf: year has 
Soured relation's-, with Washing- 
'ton,1 while th&Eaoour Party, 
which' has traditionally advo¬ 
cated territorial- - compromises 
under which parts of the West 
Bank would go to Jordan, had 
been willing to discuss the plan. 

Mr Begin, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. said yesterday that 
Washington may have had 
illusions about the PLO but 

0 MOSCOW .The - Soviet. 
Union said yesterday that 
Jordan's decision was a deadly 
blow to Washington’s “feverish' 
efforts" to carry through- Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's peace plan, AP 
reports. 

Tass ' said- the plan ~ “has 
nothing to do ^th a genuine 
peace settlement but aims at 
splitting up the Arabs, perpetu¬ 
ating Israeli occupation of the 
Arab lands and building up in 
every wry US military presence 
in lhenypoh?V ‘ ■ 

0 The first ever official Euro- 
Arab cultural ^..symposium 
opened yesterday under- the 
shadow .of the failure • of 
President Reagan's peace plan 
and of the assassination of Dr. 
Issam Sartawi, Edward Mortim¬ 
er writes. 

-Welcoming some 100 Euro¬ 
pean and Arab intellectuals to 
the symposium, Herr Hans- 
DictrichrGenscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister, sug-. 

gested that, the worrying situ¬ 
ation in the Middle East “may 
be partially remedied by dia¬ 
logues' such as we are starting 
today” 

The symposium, has been 
organized as part of the official 
dialogue between the European 
Community -and the- League of 
Arab States. 

Q RIYADH: An optimistic 
note was struck yesterday by the 
Saudi newspaper, Ukar, which 
said: “We should continue^ to 
pursue Lhe_-peacej3prion regard¬ 
less of what happens in 

‘Amman.? • - : 
The more radical Al-Hadwah 

was more sombre, and said that 
the baric cause of the break¬ 
down of the latest peace 
initiative was the failure of the 
West to apply teal pressure to 
Israel, Denis Taylor writes. 

Greater American pressure to 
persuade. Israel „-tQ remove its 
forces from Lebanon was urged 
by Prince. Saud, the - Saudi 
Foreign . Minister, in his week¬ 
end discussions with Mr Fran¬ 
cis Pym, the -British Foreign 
Secretary. 

The Saudis saw negotiations 
on the American plan as the 
only practical way forward for 
the Arabs. The sudden collapse 
of the -initiative, came as a. 
shock. - ■ 

F: 

Iran claims victory in big Gulf offensive 

Dream fulfilled 
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - Lydia 
Vashchenko, the Soviet Pente- 
coslalisl who spent nearly four 
years in the US Embassy in 
Moscow, has arrived in Israel. 
She said: “This is a dream come 
true for me." 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Iran, 
launching a new offensive in its 
Gulf war with Iraq, said 
yesterday it had recaptured a 
large area of Iranian territory 
and killed or wounded 3,000 
Iraqi soldiers. 

Iraq confirmed the offensive 
but said its forces beat off most 
of the Iranian thrust and 
captured 300 Iranians. 

Both rides reported that 
fierce fighting continued yester¬ 
day in an area between Iraq's 
Missan province and the Ira¬ 
nian provinces of Ilan and 
Khuzweslan. There had been a 
relative lull in recent weeks in 
the two-and-a-half-year-old war. 

There bad also been specula¬ 
tion recently that they might 
agree to at least a limited 
ceasefire to allow the capping of 
damaged Iranian oil wells which 
have been leaking thousands of 
bands of crude oil into the gulf, 
- The result of the leak has 
been a huge slick extending for 
across the strategic waterway 
and endangering the coasts of 
countries around the Gulf Iran 
says the wells were hit by Iraqi 
Fire in February and March. 

The latest Iranian attack, 
which began on Sunday night, 
was a continuation of the 
Iranian offensive launched in 
February, according to a com¬ 
munique broadcast by Tehran 
radio. 

Iraq, in a military com¬ 
munique, said the Iranians 
attacke along a 20-mile front, 
with the heaviest fighting 
occurring in an area between 
the border villages of a! Eila and 
Zubeidat A Later communique 
said most of the Iranian thrust 
had been beaten back but fierce 
fighting continued. 

0 ‘LONDON: : An- internal 
policy document of Iran’s ruling 
party;-the. Islamic Republican 
Party, which has been smuggled 
o'tit of - the -oountry by the 
Iranian opposition- - in - Paris, 
throws some light on Iran's 
refusal to end its costly'war with 
Iraq.TiazhirTermourian writes. 

The document, which is at 
least three months-old, is in the 
form of a circular from the 
party leadership . aimed at 
strengthening the resolution of 
lower-ranking activists harbpur: _ 
ing new doubts on the wisdom 
of continuing the war. Signifr- 

. candy, die . document' admits 
some .Iranian responsibility for 
the start of the war, although it 
was launched by Iraq “ :31 
months ago.. 

One paragraph of die incom¬ 
plete -document reads:. “You 
oiitht to know .-that accepting a 
peace treaty would not merely 
weaken the hopes' off .Islamic" 
nations-in die power of Islam 
but is blasphemy. 

“‘One of the-basic conditions 
of any. peace treaty would beto' 

Erference ii 

Qil sfick:closes • 
water piant _ 

King Fatal 'of Sandi Arabia 
Ordered the temporary closure 
of a desalination plant drawing 
water from the Gulf yesterday 
as an oil slick from.ibnaged 
Iranian oil wells approached 
the Sandi coast. Renter re¬ 
ports. The King has also 

- banned fishing in polluted 
areas. 

refrain from inter in the 

interna] affairs of the other rife 
(Olof Palme the Swedish Prime 
Minister) has made it dear.to.us 
what this would mean.: He said 
that the- public, media of the 
Islamic Republic for its leaders 
would have to delete-from their 
proclamations any remarks that 
could. incite the Iraqi .nation 
against ihe Baathists. Probably 
most of the programme in the 
Arabic radio (of. Iran) would 
have to be dropped,, and. the 
activities of Iraqi exiles here 
curbed- - - -. 

Andropov gets some American fan mail 
From Our Own Correspondent, Moscow 

Pravda gave extracts from 
letters which it said Mr Yuri 
Andropov had recicved from 
American citizens in praise of 
Soviet policies, and published a 
photograph of some of them to 
prove they were authentic. — 

The paper first dipped into 
Mr Andropov's mailbag in 
February, when it quoted from 
letters sent from the United 
States criticizing president 
Reagan's arms build-up and 
calling for peace with Russia. 
Incensed by a suggestion in The 
Sew York Times that some of 
the letters might not be 
authentic: Pravda yesterday 

showed a selection from the 
latest batch with American 
stamps and postmarks on the 
envelopes. 

It said letters bad come to the 
Kremlin from all over America, 
from Florida to Ohio and from 
New York to California. 

“I believe you when you say 
you wish Americans and their 
familes well”, wrote Mr Walter 
Kaiser from the American 
Legion, New Port Richey, 
Florida. “Let us prove to the 
world that great countries can 
live in peace”. A 14-year-old 
boy called Andrew Broman 
from Lincoln. Nebraska, said be 

had heard a lot that was good 
about Mr Andropov and 
thought he would make a good 
leader of the Soviet Union. 

Deborah Merritt from Brait- 
leboro, Vermont, told Mr 
Andropov that she wanted him 
to know there were a lot of 
people in America who, like 
him, were opposed to the 
“insane logic” of nuclear war. 

Pravda said that regrettably 
some of the letter writers, while 
supporting the idea of a nuclear 
freeze, were unaware that 
Moscow had "clearly and 
unambiguously” offered one. 
Equally, Mr Carl Shleus. from 

North Carolina, had favoured a 
reduced American arms budget 
provided Russia ceased its 
“support for the Afghan people 
against counter-revolutionary 
intervention". Mr Tom Bell 
from Washington thought dial 
pro-Soviet Cuba was "too close 
to the United States". 

Such people were the victims 
of “dirty work by propagandists 
from the military-industrial 
complex”, and were misin¬ 
formed, Pravda said. But 
fortunately most of the letters 
showed that most Americans' 
had "common sense and a 
healthy practical approach 

Dioxin company 
defended by 

Swiss minister 
Berne (Reuter) - Switzerland 

yesterday defended the chemi¬ 
cal firm of Hof&nann-La Roche 
against allegations that it had 
concealed information from the 
West German Government on 
the whereabouts of two tonnes 
of highly-tdxic dioxin waste. 

The waste, from ifie”disaster 
at the Hoffman-La Roche 
chemical plant at- Seveso in 
Italy in 1976, was.moved from 
Italy last year to ah undisclosed 
destination. 

Mr Alpbons Egli, the Swiss 
Minister of the Interior^ said 
yesterday that he was convinced 
that Hoffinann-La Roche had 
behaved honourably. 

French ease tourist restrictions 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

The Government has made 
important concessions over its 
planned -restrictions on. foreign 
travel by French tourists alter 
talks with travel agents who had 
claimed that thousands of their 
jobs were threatened. Pre-paid 
package holidays are no longer 
to be subject to any cost limit. 

Under the measures first 
announced by the Government 
as part of its austerity package 
on March. 25 French tourists 
were to tte restricted to spending 
a maximum of two thousand 
francs (£180) per adult per year 
on foreign holidays, plus 1.000 
francs per child. The use of 
credit cards abroad was pro¬ 
hibited. 

The ferocity of the ensuing 
outcry took the Goverenment 

by surprise, and the measures 
were immediately relaxed so as 
to - allow spending- of 2,000 
francs in foreign currency for 
each person over the age of nine 
and 1,000 francs for each 
younger child, plus a further 
1,000 francs in french currency 
per person. Th cost of air fores 
or other travel was not to be 
included in the limit. 

That meant that a family of 
four with two teenage children 
could spend up to 12.000 francs - 
or nearly £1,100 on their foreign 
holiday, excluding the cost of 
getting there. Businessmen were 
to be limited to spending 1,000 
francs a day in foreign currency. 

The latest concessions go 
much further. Tourists can now 
go for package holidays abroad, 

with no limit on cost, provided 
those holidays were advertised 
before Maxch'325. and still be 
entitled to;take with them 250 
francs per person over the age of 
nine in foreign currency if on! 
full board, or 750 francs if on 
half-board, plus 1,000 francs per 
person in French currency. 

In return, the travel agents 
and tour operators have agreed] 
to reduce their foreign currency 
spending between April I and) 
October 3li-thisLyw.i>yJ5Lpeq'- 
Ccnt compared- .with the same 
period last year. That will mean 
cutting back on the number of! 
package holidays on offer. 

The Government still hopes 
to save 700.000m to 
1.000,000m francs in foreign 
currency by its measures. 

IRA threat 
to British 
festival 

From Christopher Thomas 
New York 

An extraordinary festival of 
British culture - dance, 
theatre, sport art and music - 
opens officially in New York 
tomorrow and will coo tin tie 
throughout the summer. 

There will be a - dazzling 
array of activity involving the 
Royal Ballet, die Royal Sha¬ 
kespeare Company, the Lon¬ 
don Symphony Orchestra and 
many others. There will be at 
least 200 different events bat 
IRA supporters are threaten¬ 
ing disruption. 

The festival, entitled: “Bri¬ 
tain salutes New York,” is 
being financed by private 
industry. Tbe event has 
assumed an enormous status 
value and there has been no 
problem persaading industry 
to pot np about $3-5m (£23m). 

It was all the idea of a 
retired British businessman, 
Mr David Lloyd-Jacob, who 
has spent many years m New 
York and thought the 200th 
anniversary tins year of the 
Treat; of Para which ended 
-the American independence 
battle, should be commeno- 
rated in a spectator way. 

Man; British dignitaries 
are expected to turn np mi 
different times. Everybody's 
hope is that the Prince and 
Princess of Wales will pay a 
visit. 

Seven die in fighting 
at squatters’ camp 

Cape Town (Reuter) - Seven 
people died in factional fighting 
between.rival groups in a black 
squatters' camp outside Cape 
Town _on -Sunday,- police said 
yesterday. Another 26 were 
Injured, some seriously. - - - 
.* A-spokesman amended an 
earlier count of eight dead-by 

-dog! 
P&ngas, axes and firearms 

were used in a pitched battle 
involving some 100 camp 
dwellers over stili unexplained 
antagonisms. Fire destroyed 
five shacks, a school and several 
vehicles and police said four of 
the victims died of bums and 
three from axe or pangs 
wounds. 

A clergyman working in the 
area said a big source of tension 
was the presence of some 6,000 
people who had been living in 
the camp Illegally since 1978. 

0 JOHANNESBURG: -More 
than ,500 black jjjiner$- yj&p 
refused to go underground -at* a 
uranium mine where.-TS, wd£k- 
ers were killed onr.Friday have 
been sent back'to their ’.trffial 
homelands, the company said 
yesterday, AP reports, ,- 

A spokesman forGebcor^fhfr 
parent , company 9f the Beisa 
mine,,4aid--4he wbrkecs were 
considered to haveresigned. 

He said Ybout650 "workers 
refused- to go- on nightshift 
Sunday at the .mine near 
Welkom in central South 
Africa. Five miners, were 
arrested when scuffling broke 
out. “This morning 509 workers 
elected to discontinue their 
employment on the mine and 
were taken to the nearest 
railway station.” 

He said 1,850 miners went 
underground as usual on the 
day shift 
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By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

- Reassurances about the dis- affected, areas suck as'/Wollo 
tnbution of aid in the drought-, * — 
CfnrlfM--4«woa rtf L.. stricken areas of Ethiopia - has 
come from-' Oxfem, who have 
had a smuoc official in the 
regioirfbr the tost four weeks. 

Dr Panki ^Shears, Health' 
Coorttinaior. said yesterday on 
his return that food provided 
through the EEC aid pro- 
gramme was definitely narhing 
people -jn .the most severely 

affected, areas 
and Gondar. . 

Not only .was it be&nng.jto 
prevent malnutritior, but by 
reaching people in there yfltoges 
it was /encouraging. them .to 
remain there rather thaw crowd 
into refugee centres. - • 

This.-meant ihar when the 
rains did eventually begin, they 
would, toron the spot ready tq 
plant crops for the next harvest 

Top-toel 
team to 

1~ ) O'0 ^ hSVp 

Lord Bdstead, Minister of 
State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, Ask to 
Brunei with a full team- of 
officials on' Thursday, for a 
weekend of folks over tire oil- 
rich ' sultanate’s forthcoming 
independence, Henry Stanhope 
writes. ■■ 

Reports that Mr Arthur 
Watson, High Commissioner in 
Brunei, had been recalled amid 
an* -atmosphere of “strained 
relations** with the Sultan wens 
side-stepped by. officials -in 
Wbitehitil- 

: Relations between, the two 
countries were “pretty good”, 
they said. Mr Watson .had 
returned only because-he had 
completed four and a half years1 
service there. 

Negotiations over the details 
of Brunei's- independence were 
postponed in January-when the 
Sultan objected to the low-level 
British team. 

13 technicians 
held hostage 

Algiers (AFP) .- 'Thirteen 
foreignjtedi nicians, two of them 
Britains, employed bya West 
German geophfafial jHtKptyting,; 
firm bad 
Algerian^ 
soufhetp? 

-TbeyV*a 
fr6m^teayiog!i 
lt»/.Aigeriahs' -prcsa#^-.. 
hjgfrer. 'li>ay_ an<L 
working*© nditi ons^ - Vj 1 

Peking (AFP) - A group of 
Chinese editors cut short a 
study tour of the United States 
and returned to Pricing after 
China's suspention of all sports 
and cultural exchanges with the 
United States. 

It was the first concrete 
action-taken by China to protest 
at the .United’Stales, decision to 
give political asylum to Hu Na 
the young Chinese tennis star. 

Big US guns 
reach front 

.Bangkok, (Reuter) - Two C5 
Galaxy aircraft loaded with 
eight 155mm howitzers landed 
in Bangkok after a non-stop 
flight from the United States. It 
was. the second shipment of 
American weapons‘.to arrive on 
Thailand’s request. 

The giant guns were immedi¬ 
ately taken to the Cambodian 
border, where Thai and Vietna¬ 
mese-led Cambodian troops are 
locked in artillery battles. 

Town under 
the hammer 

Mary Kathlcfcrt, (Reuter) - A 
week-long auction of the ura¬ 
nium mining town of Mary 
K&thleen' in - the Australian 
outback began with two church¬ 
es, bus shelters and a supermar¬ 
ket, all iron-framed;.up for sale. 
The 226 houjtes have already 
been sold- - • 

Mary Kathleen, 900 miles 
northwest of Brisbane, was built 
in the late 1950s to provide 
Britain with-uranium oxide. 
The ore ran oul- In October, the 
land will revert ot pasture for 
sheep. 

Soviet sacking 
Moscow (AFP) - . Mr 

Vladimir TomcmossOv, presi¬ 
dent-of the Soviet stole labour 
and sociaT affairs: iawninittee, 
has been- dismissed and 
replaced-, by Mr Yuri Batalin, 
First' Deputy Minister -for' oil 
and gas - industry factory con¬ 
struction, Tass reporiwi- - - 

Lippizaner 2 
’ .(Reuter) - Austria's 

. ^___itiire Minister I "Herr 
Gunther Haiden"disclosed plans 
to set up a second form to breed 
Lippizaner horses to reduce the 
danger of virus infections. His 
ministry administers the stud 
farm at Piber, where 36 of the 
Jfeinpus horses died from a rare 
combination of viruses." 

Novosti’s chief 
Moscow - (AP> - Me Pavel 

Naumov; aged 63* becomes 
head'of the semi-official Soviet 
hews agency .- 'Novdsti.- 'Pze' 

ausly deputy head, be replaces 
.Mr Lev Tofifunov, who was 
'appointed^ Editbr in Chief of 
/zrvestia m February, r 

First black 
Harare (ReuterHThe -Zim¬ 

babwe - Government appointed 
Mr .Charles- Utcte -as the 
country's first Mack Secretary to 
the Cabinet, the top civil service 
job.-Mr Utcte, aged 44. replaces 
Mr George Smith, reassigned to 
the Justice Ministry. 

Corsica blasts 
Ajaccio (AP)* - "Seven 

explosion^'.^if&iyeyi holiday 
homes mv GorauiSn1 owned by 
residehis^'Ktijjan^m one 
ca^Vwest Gmptai'j^- iSmcB 
Aprfls)r ,there have beea^E such 
"^M^\jbtomed ’ 

*7 -.M-ii 

"‘.Pfcfete:tReutcrj - 
- ■■ 

2&2m tagftfn- 

taL. the - United States energy 
group, is lobuilda a$w mine. 
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Polish Government takes steps to 
control impact of Pope’s visit 

The Polish Government’s 
deep anxiety about the possi¬ 
bility of pro-Solidarity demon¬ 
strations and social unrest 
during the Papal visit to Poland 
m June has become dear in its 
negotiations with the Catholic 
Church. 

The church, though it will 
continue to press for a general 
amnesty for those arrested 
under martial law, appears to be 
reconciled to more piecemeal 
concessions before the Pope 
arrives. Officials hint that the 
process of granting demency on 
an individual basis to some 
imprisoned Solidarity activists 
may be speeded up. 

They are also suggesting that 
the Government is ready to 
allow the establishment of a 
Papal Nuncio in Warsaw, 
though the church would prefer 
to wait and see how successfully 
the Pope's trip is managed 
bcfoiecommitting itself to such 
an upgrading of - diplomatic 
relations, between. the Vatican 
and a communist country. 

Even so. the planning of the 
trip is notable for its attempts to 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

cushion the Pope from the 
masses. He will be based in the 
Jasna Gora monastery in 
Czestechowa for four days, and 
will fly by helicopter to other 
cities, thereby reducing the need 
for public car journeys. 

There is little stress on open- 
air Masses - probably only one 
will be staged - and television 
planners are hoping to give the 
visit broader coverage than in 
1979, to reduce the number of 
people on the streets. Some 
factories will have television 
monitors, again with the idea of 
keeping down the crowds. 

These elaborate precautions 
serve the joint purpose of 
increasing crowd control, ensur¬ 
ing that crowds do not become 
demonstrations, and improving 
the personal security of the 
Pope. 

Any meeting with Mr Lech 
Walesa, the leader of Solidarity, 
.would almost certainly be in 
private, as a joint public 
appearance would be socially 
explosive. 

A meeting with General 
Jaruzelsld, the Polish leader, is 

envisaged early in the tour. and 
it is understood that Arch¬ 
bishop Luigi Foggi, a Vatican 
expert on East European affairs, 
has been consulted on the 
protocol of the talks. 

Church sources emphasize, 
however, that the visit has not 
been neutered in the nego¬ 
tiations. The Pope has scope in 
his sermons to criticize the 
status quo in Poland. Moreover, 
the church has won the 
important concession of a visit 
to Poznan on or around the 
anniversary of the 1956 work¬ 
ers’ riots. 

A trip is also planned to a 
miners* shrine Silesia, where 
prayers are likely to be said for 
the miners shot by militiamen 
in clashes at the Wujek colliery 
soon after the declaration of 
martial law in December, 1981. 

Officials seem adamant that 
martial law wiQ not be lifted.(it 
is only suspended at present) 
before the Papal visit. 
9 Activist on trial: Mr Ed¬ 
mund ‘ Balukawe, a prominent 
Solidarity activist in Szcezecin 
went on trial before a military 

court in Bydgoscz yesterday. In 
February the European Pariia- j 
meat’s Socialist group appealed 
for his release, after reports that 
he had begun a hunger strike. 
He is charged with advocating 
the overthrow of the socialist 
system and the withdrawal of 
Poland from the Warsaw Pact 

# Popular complaints? Mr 
A3 bin Siwak, regarded as a 
dogmatic Marxist within the 
Polish Politburo, yesterday 
called for tough controls on 
managers, chairmen of factories 
arid high officials, and admitted 
that he had received many 
complaints from ordinary work¬ 
ing people. 

'‘They often report to me 
facts which are reminiscent of 
Wild West films or scenes from' 
the Middle Ages. 1 find it 
deplorable that the majority of 
these complaints turns out to be 
true.** 

Mr Siwak, who was writing in 
the daily Trybuna Ludu, is m 
charge of the complaints depart¬ 
ment of the Communist Party 
Central Committee. 
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Poll rebuff for Nakasone policies 

Imee Marcos: Secret 
marriage after eloping 

Manila’s 
worst-kept 
secret out 

From David Watts 
Manila 

Imee, the eldest daughter of 
President and Mrs Imelda 
Marcos, has given birth to a 
son in Hawaii and Manila's 
worst kept secret is out. 

For months Imee's preg¬ 
nancy has been the capital’s 
hottest gossip in a city where 
the “First Family” dominates 
all the media. 

But not a word of the 
impending confinement in the 
seclusion of a friend’s house 
near Diamond Head has 
leaked into the newspapers or 
on to Manila's television 
stations. Imee's controversial 
marriage to a divorced basket¬ 
ball coach. Tommy'Manotoc, a 
year ago is too recent for that. 
Mr Manotoc was formerly 
married to a beauty queen. 

Mr Marcos had always had 
great marriage ambitions for 
the beautiful and talented 
Imee which were shattered 
when she eloped with Mr 
Manotoc to the United States 
and married him secretly. 

The elopement was short 
lived bat not Mrs Marcos's 
opposition to the marriage. 
Not long afterwards Mr 
Mantonoc was mysteriously 
kidnapped and disappeared for 
six. weeks. He reappeared 
equally mysteriously after 
illegedly being rescued by the 
army. 

The Marcos “family” have 
never publicly acknowledged 
the marriage, not least because 
Mrs Marocos, had other 
ambitions for Imee but also 
relatives of Mr Manotoc in the 
United States are leading anti- 
Marcos movements. 

The Marcos’ first grand¬ 
child weighed in at 6lb8oz and 
is in good health. All Manila 
now waits to see if Mrs 
Marcos will fly to Honolulu to 
see the child. In public, at 
least, the two woman have 
lately appeared to be mi better 
terms- 

Tokyo (Reuter) - Leaders of 
Japan's ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party (LDP) admitted 
yesterday that its defeat in two 
key local elections amounted to 
a severe rebuff for Mr Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, the Prime Minister, 
and his policies. 

Mr Nakasone, criticized by 
left-wing opponents for his 
hardline defence stand, said of 
the results from the two areas 
considered particularly vital in 
the voting for local bodies 
across the country: “I sincerely 
accept the realities and will pud 
myself together”. 

He indicated that the results 
had sharply reduced the chances 
of a general election in June. He 
told reporters: “Lower House 
members should in principle 
complete their terms. I'm not 
thinking of a dissolution”. 

The four-year term of the 
Lower House is not due to end 
until June 1984 and an early 
poll had been predicted if the 
LDP did well in key areas. 
Instead, a Socialist was elected 
Governor in Hokkaido prefec¬ 
ture in northern Japan to end 24 
years of conservative rule, while 
a Soriahst-Comimiiiist candi- 

Greenland vote may alter 
relations with Brussels 

From Christopher Follett, Copenhagen 

Greenland's 32.000 electorate 
votes today in local elections, 
the result of which could affect 
the current delicate negotiations 
in Brussels on the territory's 
withdrawal from the EEC. 

The elections are only the 
second in the vast icebound 
island since it achieved home 
rule under the Danish crown in 
1979 and the first since 
Greenland narrowly voted to 
leave the EEC in a referendum 
last year. 

Recently revised electoral 
laws make the outcome of the 
elections bard to predict, but 
the ruling moderate leftist anti- 
EEC Siumut party of Mr 
Johalhan Motzfeldt. current 
chairman of the local Green¬ 
land Landsting (parliament) in 
the capital Godlhaab is ex¬ 
pected to lose ground to the 
opposition rightist and pro- 
Maiket Atassut party, paving 
the way for a minority admin¬ 
istration 

The possibilites are wide. The 
two main parties could com¬ 
bine. or either of them could 

ally with the leftist Iniut 
(Eskimo) party. There is also a 
"wild card” - an independent 
rightist candidate standing for 
the 1,200 newly-enfranchised 
Danes working at US military 
bases on Greenland. In the 26» 
seal Landsting one vote could 
make all the difference. 

There is nonetheless broad 
political consensus in Green¬ 
land to seek an OLT (Overseas 
Lands and Territories) associate 
arrangement with the EEC 
using the island's considerable 
offshore fish resources as a lever 
in negotiations with Brussels for 
withdrawal from the EEC by 
January 1,1984. 

West German trawlers cur¬ 
rently fish some 16,000 tones of 
cod out of a total annual catch 
around 60.000 tonnes of the 
specks off cast and west 
Greenland, where French 
fishermen also take sizeable 
shrimp catches. 

Greenland, which first be¬ 
came a Danish colony in 1721, 
originally joined the EEC along 
with Denmark in 1973. 

Athens says yes, but... 
to EEC proposals 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 
The Greek Government told 

the European Commission 
yesterday that it was encour¬ 
aged by its proposals for helping 
the economy to overcome the 
difficulties involved in comm¬ 
unity membership. It asked 
however, for further consul¬ 
tations to clarify some points. 

The Greek reaction, de¬ 
scribed by experts as a qualified 
"yes'’, was communicated to 
Mr Ricbard Burice, the Euro¬ 
pean Commissioner in charge 
of the memorandum, submitted 
by Greece last year, who visited 
Athens briefly yesterday. 

After a meeting with Mr 
Andreas Papandrcou, the Greek 
Prime Minister, and his princi- 

S Africa: Barbara Hogan 
By Caroline Moorehead 

A South African postgraduate 
student who helped to organize 
trade unions for black workers 
is serving a 10-year prison 
sentence. Since her arrest, 
Barbara Hogan, aged 31, has 
alleged that she was beaten up 
by security police. Two officers 
have been tried for assault, but 
acquitted after the magistrate 
ruled that her word alone was 
not enough to convict them. 

On October 21, 1982, the 
Rand Supreme Court in Johan¬ 
nesburg sentenced Miss Hogan 
for treason. She had admitted to 
belonging to the banned African 
National Congress (ANCL but 
denied being a member of its 
military wing, or having taken 
part in violent activities. In the 
past, only members of ibis 
wing, Spear of the Nation, have 
been charged with treason and 
convicted. 

Before her arrest, however, 

I! 

Miss Hogan: Actions seen 
as treason 

sScdill 
Prisoners 

of conscience 
Miss Hogan had worked for the 
South African Institute of Race 
Relations, and had helped to 
arrange boycotts by the black 
community of companies in¬ 
volved in industrial disputes 

The court was therefore able 
to declare that, since she was 
also a member of ANC, her 
activities had in effect furthered 
the organization's aims, one of 
which, die Government says, is 
to bring about the violent 
overthrow of the state. Though 
her offence was admitted to be 
“of rather a technical nature” 
her actions were judged as 
treasonable. 

Since being taken into deten¬ 
tion, Miss Hogan has spent 
some time in solitary confine¬ 
ment A district surgeon called 
in to examine her at the time of 
her trial, has reported the 
presence of injuries be did not 
believe could have been self 
inflicted. 

pal ministers, Mr Burke said at 
a press conference: “I am 
reasonably optimistic. Hie 
ministers gave me the im¬ 
pression that they were happy 
with the response given to the 
raemoradum.” 

President Karamanlis, who is 
the architect of Greece's ac¬ 
cession to the EEC made one of 
his rare press statements after 
receiving Mr Burke. 

“The Commissioner's pro¬ 
posals are inspired by good¬ 
will”, be added, “and show 
understanding for the problems 
of the Greek economy. I believe 
the European Council will 
adopt them and improve them 
as suggested. 

Finns begin the 
search for 

new coalition 
From Our Correspondent 

Helsinki 
Finland's centre-left co¬ 

alition, led by Mr Kalevi Sorsa, 
resigned yesterday and talks 
began on forming a new 
Government following the re¬ 
cent general election. 

President Koivisto started 
the process by asking Mr Erkki 
Pystynen, the new Speaker of 
the Eduskunta, Finland's uni¬ 
cameral parliament, to find out 
wbai kind of a coalition is 
feasible. 

Mr Pystynen. a conservative, 
is not. however, a Prime 
M mister-designate, who will be 
named after preliminary sound¬ 
ings are completed. 

Mr Sorsa is the strongest 
candidate to succeed himself in 
the post of Prime Minister and 
the new coalition will almost 
certainly include the present 
coalition partners; Mr Sorsa’s 
Social Democrats the Centre 
Party and the Swedish Peoples 
Party. 

These three parties made 
gains in the elections last 
month. The Communists, who 
have been the fourth regular 
partner for more than a decade, 
lost heavily. Their internal 
quarrels are worse than ever 
and are likely to keep them in 
opposition, the party may split 
into two before the summer. 

All important political lead¬ 
ers emphasize the need to form 
a broadly based coalition. 

date became Governor of 
Fukuoka in the south where the 
LDP had reigned for 16 years. 

Mr Takao Ftginami, the 
Deputy Chief Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary. said the LDP accepted 
the outcome as a stern criticism 
of the Administration. 

Mr Takeo Fukuda, the 
former Prime Minister, who is a 
strong critic of Mr Nakasone 
within the party, called the 
results utterly unexpected. 
“Both the Government and the 
Liberal Democratic Party 
should humbly reflect on 
them”, he said. 

Over and out Enrique Vera, n Banderillero, coming to grief while trying to plant his 
barbed darts in the bull’s neck during a bullfight at Castelldn, eastern Spain, on Sunday. 

He was taken to hospital with minor injuries. . 

Afghanistan 
negotiators 
show mood 
of optimism 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

In an atmosphere of deter¬ 
mined optimism, two weeks of 
discussions on resolving the 
Afghanistan problem began at 
the Palais dcs Nations in 
Geneva yesterday, with the UN 
special representative. Senor 
Diego Cordovez, acting as 
intermediary between Afghan 
and Pakistani delegations head¬ 
ed by their respective foreign 
ministers. 

Mr Yaqub Khan, the Pakis¬ 
tan Foreign Minister, whose 
delegation went first to talk with 
Sefior Corddvez, said that 
whatever the difficulties, which 
could not be underestimated, 
the meetings should be “con¬ 
ducted in a positive spirit as a 
constructive endeavour to try to 
achieve some progress”. 

Since the previous round. last 
June, it had been possible to go 
gradually into greater detail as 
an approach to the substance of 
the' problem. His Afghan 
counterpart. Mr Mohamcd 
Dost, whose delegation went to 
the same room later to confer 
with the UN representative, 
declined to comment. 

Sertor Cordovez has indi¬ 
cated - that, as before, he is 
keeping the Iranians and the 
Russians informed of any 
significant development 
though Afghan resistance lead¬ 
ers maintain, of course, that, 
without direct involvement of 
either Soviet or resistance 
representatives, the discussions 
are unrealistic. 

For his part. Senor Cordovez 
speaks with assurance about “a 
convergency of determination 
to reach a comprehensive 
settlement”. This, he says, is 
being shown by all governments 
concerned, without exception. 
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SPECTRUM 

The xain is advancing in cold, violent gusts, 
hiding the hills and reducing visibility to 
almost nothing as we pick our way along 
the narrow high-banked Devon lanes. 
Somewhere east of Ofcebampton we are 
halted by a tar-laying machine occupying 
the entire width of the road; retracing our 
steps and taking a still more circuitous 
route, we arrive only a few minutes late at 
one of those medium-sized Victorian 
gothic pQes that look as though they were 
always intended to end their days as 
preparatory schools or convalescent 
homes. 

In -fact, Nethercott House is nothing of 
the sort: it is the headquarters of a unique 
project to bring children from what are 
conventionally known as deprived inner 
city areas into contact with rural life, 
encompassed not in picture postcards from 
the National Trust but in a muddy and 
frequently malodorous working farm. 

Farms for City Children was founded 
eight years ago by Michael Morpureo, a 
one-time Sandhurst graduate, army officer 
and later teacher in Kent, who has since 
learned to farm and earns a partial living as 
a writer of children's books (his latest. War 
Horses, was runner up for this year’s 
Whitbread prize). 

He and his wife, Clare, who was also 
trained as a teacher, had for some time 
cherished Lhe idea of a project which would 
give urban children some understanding of 
what was for most of them a foreign 
country, inhabited by aliens. The oppor¬ 
tunity to realise their ambition arrival 

Somewhere east of Okehampton, John Young finds a farm where children 

_can muck out the stables, feed the ducks and forget television 

Where city and country meet 
providentially when their Land Rover got 
stuck in a ditch and had to be rescued by a 
tractor belonging to a local former, John 
Ward. 

Casual acquaintance quickly blossomed 
into a business relationship. The Morpur- 
gos, who had bought some land adjoining 
the Wards’ form, offered to make it 
available for extra grazing i£ in return, 
John and his sons, David and Graham, 
would agree to groups of noisy urchins 
trailing after them as they milked the cows 
and made the hay. 

If they needed any further convincing 
that their dreams and destiny were in tune, 
Nethercott House itself came on to the 
market. “Originally we had intended to 
find somewhere nearer London and take 
children on a daily basis,'1 Michael recalls. 
“But now we were able to offer them 
accommodation for a whole week at a 
time.” 

By the time we have finished lunch, the 
rain has cleared and the third year pupils of 

the English Martyrs Romdn Catholic 
primary school in Walworth, south east 
London, are ready for their daily round of 
form tasks. Mary Paterson, one of the three 
teachers accompanying them, is on her 
twelfth visit Asked if she sometimes feels 
more like a former than a teacher, she 
replies feelingly, “I wish I was.** Not all of 
them fed the same way. The Morpurgos 
have unhappy memories of “stroppy” 
teachers who, in Michael's words,. “did 
nothing but lean on their spades and 
complain.” 

“I used to dread confronting teachers 
who were not prepared to cooperate or to 
keep the children in order," Clare 
confesses. “But now it doesn’t worry me in 
the slightest In any case most of the 
schools come back each year, and we’ve 
had the chance to sort out the ones we 
don't want and tell them politely that 
they’re not welcome." 

The 40 or so children have been split 
into three or four groups, and about a 

dozen of them make their way down a 
muddy lane to the dairy, carrying pails and 
scrubbing brushes. Work-in the dairy is 
accompanied by loud and spontaneous 
singing of “Daisy, Daisy", presumably in 
tribute to one of the cows, and “Old 
Macdonald’s Farm.” 

Clare intersperses the work with little 
lectures. The mate donkeyhas been grided 
so he cannot give his. companion any more 
babies. One of the hens has a bald spot on 
its back where it has been attacked by the 
others,, the-penalty of being bottom of the 
pecking order. A bright red comb indicates 
when a bird is laying eggs. 

Each week of hard, healthy work costs a 
child's parents, or in some cases the local 
education authority, £45. The Inner 
London authority has strongly supported 
the scheme, and most schools taking part 
are from London or Birmingham. “It is 
quite different from the usual sort of school 
outing to Butlin's or the Isle of Wight,” 
Michael emphasizes. “The children come 

In Tom Stonier’s post-industrial future, 

surplus wealth will be distributed_ 

by a system of negative income tax 

Visions of 
a world 
gone sane 
By Neil Lyndon 

here to work and to learn, and sometimes 
at first it’s quite difficult for them to 
understand this.” • 

Nethercott takes about 1.000 children a 
year, but the £45,000 or so they provide in 
income foils well short of the estimated 
running cost of at least £65.000. Some 
schools have been active in raising funds, 
and a Birmingham headmaster recently 
earned £600 by undertaking a sponsored 
walk from his school to the village of 
Iddesleigh* about a mile from NethercotL 
Other aid has come from a variety of 
charities and from the BBC, Capital Radio 
and Sotheby's. 

There have been, occasional groups of 
handicapped ch Adieu which were, Accord¬ 
ing to Michael, “a marvellous success. .The 

. kids were such-fun. The ironic thing is that 
if we were catering just for handicapped 
children, we would have no difficulty 
raising funds. But when. most of the time 
we're dealing with just ordinary children, 
people tend to shrug their shoulders, and 

Professor Tom Stonier might say 
of himself the words with which 
Saul Bellow's Herzog was intro¬ 
duced: “If Fm out of my mind, it's 
^11 right with me.” 

Stonier and the fictional Herzog 
share many similarities: both are 
American Jews, academics, vague 
in manner and disordered with 
possessions but possesed by a 
mania to impose a compensating 
order. Both are voluble, even 
garrulous, endlessly inventive and 
always losing points of order, 
departure and conclusion in 
cascades of parentheses and by- 
the-ways. Tough cities of the 
north engage the affections of 
both: Herzog’s Chicago is 
Stonier’s Bradford, where he is 
Professor of Science and Society. 

But where Herzog sailed in 
circles on a personal odyssey of 
introspection and self-examin¬ 
ation, Stonier has embarked upon 
a voyage of discovery into seas of 
cosmological knowledge; and he 
has addressed his mind to, among 
other topics, the future of civiliza¬ 
tion, the economic development 
of the West, the end of all war, the 
substitution of natural energy 
sources for mineral fuels, and the 
growth of cancer cells in plants. 
Like one of Les Dawson's charac¬ 
ters, Stonier can be imagined 
appearing on Mastermind and 
giving his chosen subject as ”11)6 
Universe and all its contents”. 

On his new book. The Wealth 
of Information, he says: “It is an 
effort to kill off economic super¬ 
stition and an attempt to focus a 
national discussion on the means 
to get out of the present economic 
mess, using post-industrial think¬ 
ing-” 

Stonief’s book takes its title and 
a part of its intellectual direction 
from Adam Smith's The Wealth 

Nations, acting as a comp¬ 
lementary voice to that key work 
of economic description and 
applying some of its methods, if 
not its terms, to the present day. 
Stonier says that where Smith 
wrote, in 1776, at the decisive 
moment of transition in Britain 
from an agrarian to an industrial 
society, we find ourselves today at 
an analogous point of transition 
from an industrial to a post-indus¬ 
trial society. In that post-indus¬ 
trial society, he says, information 

is the decisive commodity, dis¬ 
placing “land, labour and capital 
as the most important input into 
modern productive systems.” 

Stonier acknowledges no need - 
as in the models of the left - for 
the protection by tariff of Britain’s 
heavy industries: “Let steel go. let 
automobiles go,” he declares. The 
developing countries of the world 
should, he says, be the suppliers of 
industrial production to such 
post-industnal societies as Britain. 

At the same time. Stonier 
antagonizes the Thatcherites in 
reversing the dictum of Adam 
Smith that the interference of 
government inhibits the growth of 
wealth: government in a post- 
industrial society. Stonier says, is 
not to be seen as a consumer of 
wealth but as the key force for 
investment in the knowledge 
industries which create wealth. As 
might be expected of a university 
professor, especially one faced, as 
Stonier is, with the closure of his 
department following government 
spending cuts, he thinks that the 
expansion of the higher education 
system is essential to Britain's 
transition to a post-industrial 
economy; and that spending on 
universities should not be con¬ 
sidered philanthropic but directly 
productive of wealth. 

What does be mean when he 
says that information is wealth? A 
vast and messy multitude of 
things, apparently. The infor¬ 
mation which creates a robot 
which, in turn, performs a pro¬ 
ductive task is wealth. The 
computer systems which maintain 
the electronic flow of credit are a 
form of wealth. The silicon-chip 
technology by which a desert can 
be irrigated and made to bloom is 
a form of wealth; “Wealth,” he 
says, “is created when a non-re¬ 
source is converted into a resource 
as a result of applying infor¬ 
mation.” 

The man who has taken on and 
contradicted all the leading con¬ 
temporary theories of economic 
management is not, by early 
training, an economist (and thus 
he appears shaky on some 
elements of classical economics, 
such as prices). Now 56, he took 
his university education, at Drew 
and Yale, in microbiology. 

During the late 1950s and the 

Information, Professor Stonier says, is the means by which to regenerate Britain's prosperity 

e applied his scientific and foresight are weapons and Economists of all conventional 
P the effects of tools by which catastrophes may schools - Keynesians and moneta- 
and fall-out from nu- be averted. “If you know enough,” rists alike - might say that a 

osions and was a leading says Stonier, “you can alter the society so lopsided as Bradford in 

1960s, he applied his scientific 
knowledge to the effects of 
radiation and foil-out from nu¬ 
clear explosions and was a leading 
member of a group of American 
scientists who publicized these 
effects and campaigned against 
the testing of nuclear weapons. 
From 1971-1975 he was Director 
of Peace Studies at Manhattan 
College, where he developed his 
view that war between developed 
post-industrial societies is “an 
institution on the demise”. 

A kind of personal terror seems 
to inspire Tom Stonier to wish to 
become intellectual master of all 
the world’s territories of know¬ 
ledge. It is the fear that if he 
cannot understand the world, it 
will run madly into chaos and 
holocaust. He acknowledges that 
the mainspring of this terror and 
of tus compensating desire for 
omniscience is likely to have been 
his early childhood experiences of 

path of human development.” 
This axiom, among others, 

places Tom Stonier as a Utopian 
of the old European schools, one 
who believes that social ills may 
not be intrinsic to human life but 
may be alleviated by applied 
reason and understanding. For 
instance, he supposes that the 
ancient antagonism of the people 
of Northern Ireland would soon 
evaporate if the proper order of 
post-industrial investment was 
made there - in education, in the 
new information industries, in the 
use of natural sources of energy, in 
agriculture and in fish-farming. In 
his book, he succinctly derides 
such a futile and cost- inefficient 
investment in conventional indus¬ 
try as De Lorean Motor Cars, 
showing how the £67m invested -    J VAyVAibUVW VI JuiWVT U1V I ill llivvaicu 

running, as a refugee, from Nazi there to provide 2,000 jobs might, 
Germany, from which his family applied to the education system. 

society so lopsided as Bradford in i 
its bias towards services unpro- i 
ductive of materials and com¬ 
modities (wealth as it has been ! 
known) cannot stand. Stonier 
would answer that they have 
failed to grasp a cardinal shift in 
the economy. “Within 30 years,” 
he says, “it will take no more than 
10 per cent of the labour force to 
produce all of society’s material 
needs - all food, clothing, textiles, 
furniture, appliances. auto¬ 
mobiles. housing, et cetera.” 

At the cad of our conversation, 
as at the end of his new book, 
Tom Stonier . spoke of further 
visions which he blurred with an 
embarrassed reticence, lest be be 
thought a .crank or crackpot: a 
vision, _ for example, of a post- 
mdustnal society so wealthy that 
it can, like Alaska in 1980, afford 
a negative income-tax and distrib- 

uennany, n°m watch his family applied to the education system, ute surplus revenues in cashtnVr* 
fled m 1936, firet t° Holland and create 10 times that’level of citizens. “I belie've thafwe0^ thmtnNMiVnrt ^ _•_ * ocueve mat we are _ _-7-- lUUi 1 Vi 

then to New York. Stonier’s father' employment On this issue he 
was unusual among the Jews of speaks from a firm platform of 
Hamburg, he says, for seeing 
plainly that Hitler's attitudes 
towards the Jews must lead to 
their destruction; and thus he 
affirms his debt to his father for a 
fixed belief that understanding 

direct personal knowledge: in 
Bradford, traditionally one of the 
industrial powerhouses of Britain, 
the largest employer today is the 
council, closely followed by the 
university. 
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witnessing the beginnings of a 
preewMW^oaad as the origin 
of life itself; he says. 

If Tom Stonier is out of his 
mmd, it seems to be aH right with 
him; and he certainlv does not 
seem to be harming anybody else 
But what if he is right? 7 

IOKI 

imagine that the stole looks after than, or 
should da” . • ' '" ' _' 

Figs are fed and piglets aid died. Calves 
are released to race greedily to a. pair of 
sucJtfer cows. “Hey- that’s a pedigree fang 
calf; it’s worth £160, so don’t kill it,” 
Graham Ward shoots in mock alarm. 
“How many teats has a cow got? Where do 
hamburgers came from? What’s .a fawaif 
sheep called?” Hands shoot up, feces beam, 
hay is fed to heifers, fresh straw is laid over 
carpets of dung. “Not quite like the picture 
books, is it?” Graham joins. _ ^_ 

■ ■.' Next morning the sun is shining between 
scudding black clouds as we set off^in 
gumboots across the muddy slopes to bring 
supplementary rations to the cows in a 
steep distant field. Mary O’Sullivan, the 
schooFs headmistress, cheerfully humping 
a sack of bay, says mat os her first visit 
four years ago . the Nethercott scheme was 
seen as a one-week experience, soon to be 
forgotten. Now it is integrated uilo a whole 
programme of environmental studies, each 
independent with the others. The children's 
enthusiasm is astonishing. “They haven’t 
watched television all week and, do yotr 
know, no one has ever once mentioned it” 

Back in the mam house, Loraine .Boyle, 
aged 10, producesrher diary.;“Qn Monday 
we stayed in aad raade tfre: beds and swept 
the yard smd tho^ ^he'liorsdsllOVrn to the 
field and fed -the ducks,. chickens *nd 
cockerels and^dofe tjfe^donkeys dcrifo to the 
field and drared omxhe horses'^taSes aiid 
fed them anft «ftaypH m foal sight dftd had a 
rest It was g»0d tiwtt-daly.” 

Kimzton 

eping life’s great 

goal in view 
Marsh here. 

Adviser ^°°t^a^ 

Yes, Fund^^ngPhiL 

rm bcre:4bday to make an 
appeal on behalf of this week’s 
good cause.'I wonder if you can 
guess what that is? 'Do you 
know what needs support more 
desperately than anything else 
in Britishiife today? 

That's right British footbalL 
Once upon a time, football was 
the most popular leisure ac¬ 
tivity in Britain, after religion. 

■Every - week twenty million 
people would .turn up at Old 
Traiford,- and that was just on 
the days when Manchester 
United were playing away. But 
now football ranks 89th in the 
list of British sports, lower even 
than stamp collecting, lawn- 
mower racing and budgie-bait¬ 
ing. This can’t be night. 

And now things maybe even 
worse, if football disappears 
from television. In future you . 
may switch on1 for the matdh' of 
the day to' find yoiii'self 
watching basketball on ice from 
Stockholm or underwater surf¬ 
ing from Australia. This can’t 
be right, either. 

One of. our basic human 
nghts, along with the right , to 
strike and the -right to waste 
time in the last five mmiites^ls 
the right to switch on' the 
television at any lime oft night 
or day and see a man called 
Brian saying; ~More football 
after the break.” 

We at the Church of England 
Home for Distressed Footbal¬ 
lers have already seen the effect 
on young players. There are 
young men here who ■ have 
decided to devote the best years 
of their life, between 19 and 21, 

to the game they love, and are 
still earning less than a million 

■pounds V year. This, tragedy 
can^tberigm. - . 

r especially remember one 
young man who. arrrivod last 
month, discarded by his team 
simply because he wasn't 
playing well enough. I bade him 
welcome. He responded by 
aiming a vicious '-lack at my 
shins. Later, he explained his 
action thus:: “Sorry. Rev. I 
thought you were going to 
retaliate.” 

- Luckily I was an old enough 
hand to see this coming, and 
managed to scythe him down 
before be could get me. This 
young man is now in hospital, 
where we can look after him. 
Biit for this sort of- work we 
need money, and that is why we 
are asking each of you to send a 
million pounds to help British 
football: - - 

There are some people who 
say that British football is too 
far gone, and that we now have 
to pray for its soul But believe 
me, we have tried that all this 
season.'And now England docs 
not have a single team left in 
European competitions. What 
God is-telling us. I.think, is to 
roll down our socks and:-get 
really stuck in. This must-be 
right, surely. 

We in toe Church of England 
are especially aware of football's 
plight, as religion itself used to 
be Britain's top leisure activity 
and we are now even lower 

■dowh toe list than fbqtoafl. We 
need' even more money than 
footbalL if that'is possible. In 
fact religion will be next week’s 
good cause and m be baric then 
to tell yoa more about- -this 
wonderful pastime. 

Meanwhile, though.- .all we 
ask for. football is a million 
pounds each. It isn't much, but 
it's a start. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 
ACROSS ' m 

1 Incidental remarks 

5 Seabird (4) 7 
8 Insect (5) • g- 

• 9 Exterior (7) _ 
II Openly (S) 

Actor’s pan (4) — 
15 Watertight 11 

enclosure (9) - — 
18 Shoe fastener (4) 
19 Geological balance ■ 

(«) * H 
22 More vacant (7) 16 
23 Sum (5) — 
2J Eyelid infection (4) . 18 
25 Greek paper(6) - “ 

DOWN 5? 
2 Indian title(5> ■ 
3 Father(3) .... ■ 
^jncnlSTJFPon ;■ 

I - ' 12 
6 Unchanging (7) u 

li 
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12 News(4) 
14 Likelihood (4) 

■J5 Pilot 5 place (7) 
16 Sour fruit (4) 
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes 

THE OTHER 
one 

■ The recent fashion coV 
fcctroqs dSetfascinating 
evidence for the theory 
there is a correlation 
tween the hemline and 
ccoaomy.r 

In Robert Beckman’s 
newly, published book The 
Dowmmne (Milestone Pubh- 
catkms £7.95), the economist 
elaborates on the idea that 
louche and provocative 
fashions (low necklines and 
thigh-high skirls) ‘ reflect' 
expanding economies' and 
that a downturn Tedudes'this 
-erotic- capital”, J«gnjdjSny. 
hemlines jnoderily.-down:* 
wards and .-agekHBes Jo 
Puritan heights. Tlw'•’non-' 
line . indicator” -.has been 
traced back over a span of 
200 years. 

But there is now.no Single 
fashion style. The wide 
divergence in skirt lengths 
between thedifferentftshion 
capitals which I discussed 
last summer was even more- 
marked for the autumn 
season. In particular, the 
French, to the surprise oftte 
fashion world, almost unani¬ 
mously dropped their hem¬ 
lines to mid-calf This fen (in 
contrast to the stmt, sexy 
clothes currently in the 
French shops) occurred in 
the same week that President 
Mitterand was. putting a 
metaphoric corset on the 
economy. The expansive 
socialist - programme of 
spending was at an end and 
so was the short-lived.mood 
for sexually titillating 
fashion. 

Meanwhile, -back in Bri¬ 
tain, the London designers, 
equally unanimously, raised 
their hemlines. Economists 
can work out a suitable 
scenario for Britain’s future 
performance...: 

Loft Sunshine separates. Silver 
grey fnan sleeveless lop £45, slim 
half-fined skirt £59. Also In peach, 
rose pink, pale blue and honey 
beige from Roland Klein. 26 Brook 
Street W1, Harvey Nichols and 
Ambers of Amersham. Skirt also 
Suzanne, Cobh am. Earrings by 
Monty Don for Roland Klein. Saver, 
blue and blade triple chain belt, 
£15. and metal twist bangles £4 

tail, Endefl Street WC2; 
mall order from Sheila 

,'eague, 45/46 Charlotte 
Road, EC2. White and 
black Chanel-styte 
sling-backs £32 from 
Hobbs, 47 South Motion 

Street W1,84 Kings Road 
SW3,9 Hampstead High 

t+raat MVtn 

Above left: The bask: suit In grey 
and black stripe linen and silk mix 
with long ooUariess jacket and mid¬ 
calf button-through skirt (or 
alternative skirt to the knee). Price 
£169. Black and white spotted silk 
fly front top £59. All from Roland 
Klein Brook Street W1, Taylor and 
Ha daw, Beauchamp Place SW3, 
Ambers, Amersham, Frazers, 
Glasgow, Silver and black 
a noosed aluminium earrings 
£17.25 and twisted metal bangles, 
£4 each, by Sheila Teague from 
Detail. Enaell Street WC2. Silver 
grey tights by Bbeo. Punched 
learner slip-ons by Drizzle £18 m 
white, black, and red from Way In 
at Harrods. Harvey Nichols, 
Chelsea Cobbler. 54 King's Road 
SW3 and selected brandies of 
Ravne. 

Above right Black and white 
graphic check tunic and black 
pants (or with alternative straight 
skirt) £149 from Roland Klein, 26 
Brook Street, W1, Taylor and 
Hadow, Beauchamp Place, SW3, 
Ambers. Amersham. Frazers. 
Glasgow. Pearl and crystal 
necklace by Monty Don for Roland 
Klein. Sparkle bar brooch by 
CorocrafL Earrings by Butler and 
Wilson. Black satin evening shoes 
with bow ties £95 from Manolo 
Blahnik. 49/51 Old Church Street. 
London SW3. 
Below: Grey and black pure silk 
dress with long sleeves and soft . 
waist, £195 in various colours. 
From Roland Klein, 26 Brook 
Street W1, Selfridges, Wl. Harvey 
Nichols SW1, Suzanne, Cobham, 
Surrey and Ambers, Amersham, 

Bucks. Striped silk and linen jacket 
as suit above. Black silk boater by 
Viv Knowland £49 from Harvey . 
Nichols. Knightsbridge. Black 
multi-chain belt and silvered 
earrings by Sheila Teague from 
Detail. Endell Street, WC2; mail 
order from 45/46 Charlotte Road, 
EC2. Bone tights by Elbeo. Spotted 
shoes with ankle ties by Camille 
Unglik from Rayne 66 New Bond 
Street, Wl. Harrods, Harvey 
Nichols and selected branches of 
Rayne. 

Hair by Clifford Brake for 
Michaeljohn. 
Make-up by Clifford Brake for 
Charles of the Ritz 

Photographs by John 
Swanneil. 

Roland Klein: a French background and a fed for fashion 

Best shop assistant in town 
Rofend Klein plays 

. with his odUecrion 
like a child with a 
Rubik cube. Nimble 
fingere work skirts, 
suits, jackets, dresses 
in ever-changing 
rftmhiniitwwie. 

“Everything goes 
with anything,” he 
says. “I work from 
piece to piece and 
from season to sea- 

_ . son to build up a 
hate detto that are wardrobe. It all fifl- 

. fossy* lows oil" 
Almost every working day of the year, 

Roland Kirin practices his skills at putting 
clothes together by serving in his small 
London shop, where uninitiated customers 
must think that they have stumbled by 
chance on (he best sales assistant in town. 
He says that it is his way of going direct to 
his pabKc where “they can see the way I am 
thinking and the way I like.ro work." He 
.also,, he admits,-.actually -enjoys fitting 
clothes to customer and -has a feel for 
fashion that may come partly from his 
native French background. It is also the 
fhtitqf years of quits apprenticeship before 
he emerged an years ago with his own label 
and mare recently with his own shop. 

"Being French, one has erne’s feet on the 
ground,” he explains in his faHie lilt 
untouched by yean in England. "A French 
woman only buys a colour and a line Ost 
lasts from one season to the next We are 
practical, careful about money. The French 
are a solid people.” 

Roland KJkon abp bad a solid fashion 
training at a dasric couture school in Paris, 
where the star pupil of the previous year 
was the young Yves- Saint Laurent and his 
contemporaries were. Jean-Lous Schemer 
and Tan CHudacefli.. 

Khan went on to, worik m haute couture 
in the tailoring room at Dior and for three 
years at Jean Patou, where he was assisiant 
to Kari Lagerfeld. “He was wonderful to 
Work witb,“ says Klein. “He Knavery nice 
person, and also an artist,: interested id 
everything, about opera,- music and 

-painting. X learned a lot Jran him.”. -. .. 
To. understand Roland Klem’s dothes, 

you must look neither for. flamboyant 
of style - nor for the. rather 

: English decorations of sweet friBs. I see in 

elegance which springs from the couture 
training of 20 years ago. His new autumn 
collection, enthusiastically received a 
month ago, is based on just one simple 
theme - the bkmson - and on a quiet 
colour palette of cream and grey. His 
current collection is played out in shades of 
grey, blade and white, using stripes and 
spots as the only patterns, so that literally 
every item you see in the pictures slots in 
with something else, according to your own 
taste and-style. 

“My target customer is a business women 
who works and-travels, who has children 
and takes holidays,” he. explains. “She 
takes a lot of care choosing her clothes, but 
when she puts them on she forgets about 
them. I hale dothes that are fussy or don’t 
hold together properly when you move or 
bend down.” 

His collection comes into that vanishing 
category of clothes that are properly made 
and finished in good fabrics, and in a price 
bracket that is hallway between high 
fashion and high street Hie entire spring 
wardrobe photographed on this page adds 
up to just under £700, with the average 
outfit around £150 (or less if you choose 
the man-made alternatives to pure silk). 

The dothes are made by his parent 
company, Marcel Fenez, whom be joined 
when the “swinging sixties” acted as a 
fashion magnet drawing him to London. It 
is just ten years since the company’s 
founder, Marcel Fenez, had the foresight to 
give Roland Klein Ins own label, thus 
preventing the usual flight of a strong 
designer to set up on his own. The shop in 
Brook Street was opened two years ago as 
part of the process of bringing the designer 
ont qf the shadows. 

Now the shop has some star-studded 
customers (including the Princess ofWales, 
although Klein is too discreet to mention 
her). But he has the same zeal to 
communicate his dothes to customers in 
the Roland Klein boutiques at Harrods and 
Harvey Nichols, where he personally trains 
the staff and explains, the dothes to them. 

I told Roland Klein that his seminars of 
"style were too good to give away. So he has 
derided to combine his awn plan of a 
customer show with a fashion workshop in 
which he will explain how his dothes work 
together. I said that I would ehaHenge aQ 
my readers who doubt that modern fashion 
ran ever be for them, to come and see him 
in. action. The shows will be on Thursday 

April 21 (details below) with myself in the 
role of introducer and observer. They will 
take place not in a grand hotel ballroom, 
but. in the Marcel Fenez showroom, for 
Roland Klein's philosophy is that clothes 
are made to be worn, not for a fashion 
extravaganza. 

“I don't make dothes for the catwalk 
and I don’t erven think that they should be 
worn exactly as they are shown,” he says. 
“I suppose that my ideal customer would 
be a career woman of some personality 
who puts her own stamp on my dothes.” 
He himself personifies this quiet elegance 
with his neatly clipped moustache and 
well-brushed shoes at the extremities and a 
smart collar, pearl grey tie, ample black 
cotton sweater and Prince of Wales check 
trousers in between. 

His Parisian contemporaries are now 
part of massive and money-spinning 
fashion empires with licensing arrange¬ 
ments round the world and their labels on 
everything from umbrellas to undies. By 
contrasty Roland Klein, although his 
dothes sell well throughout Britain and 
abroad, lives modestly. His elegant house 
in Kensington is decorated with the 
exquisite good taste that first brought him 
to the attention of Kari Lagerfeld- (Klein 
did the- workroom decor for a party at 
Patou and was made design assistant on 
the strength of it) 

The home buyer at Harvey Nichols was 
so impressed by Klein's sense of style that 
she asked him to design a range of bed 
linen (including a chic striped dressing 
robe) that is now on sale nationwide. He is 
working on other design projects, and I 
would not underestimate the chances of 
this discreet Frenchman, still only 44, 
having his elegant signature on boxes of 
shoes (or even boxes of chocolates) before 
the eighties ^ much older. 

Roland Klein fashion shows and style 
seminars on April 21 at 11.00 am and 3.00 
pm at 2.6 Bruton Place, Wl. Tickets £7,S0 
from 26," Brook Street, London Wl. 

Tomorrow: 
Wednesday Page 

Luring, ways with 
trout; Penny Pemck’s 

Connemara Diary 
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The Third Greene 

Turf accountant 
Like Corbiere. Simon CawkweJl, an 
accountant and keen punter, is 
known to his friends as Corky. He 
also shares with the eight-year-old 
chestnut gelding the distinction of 
having won at Aintrce on Saturday. 
Seven weeks ago he pul £200 on the 
horse at 25 to one and then, having 
seen him run at Cheltenham, staked 
another £800. Cawkwell, £25,000 
richer, tells me he thought his luck 
might be in when on the day before 
the National he saw a French coach 
in Hanover Square. It carried the 
name “Corbiere's Grand Raid." 

Hying colours 
The National Horse racing Museum 
find they have backed a useful 
couple of winners . too. The 
museum's editor. Patricia Connor, 
and designer. Ivor Heal, have just 
carried off Lhe European Exhibition 
of the Year award in Milan for their 
work on The Vikings in England 
exhibition, which was staged in 
Denmark in 1981 and York in 1982. 
Acquisitions for the museum, which 
the Queen opens at Newmarket oa 
April 30. arc still coming in. Among 
the latest arc Fred Archer's travel 
bag and a pair of boots made ibr Lily . 
Langtry, who was. a regular at j 
Newmarket. 

• A Labour party worker in lhe 
Liiw valley near Swansea put the 
occupations of four councillors' 
seeking re-election in the space 
provided on their nomination papers 
tor their party membership. As a 
result of the mistake the poor fellows 
will now appear on the ballot papers 
as the Retired Parry. 

Nuclear threshold 
The Royal Institute of British 
Architects is to stage a formal debate 
tonight on the motion: “This house 
believes nuclear shelters to be a 
prudent precaution”. I never 
thought it was an architect’s 
function to advise a client as to 
whether he really needed whatever 
folly he was minded to build. The 
architect's job. surely, is to make it 
look good - especially if the building 
is likely to be the final monument to 
civilization as we know it. 

Unfair dinkum 
Spare a thought for Patrick Catling, 
author of The Experiment. In 
Australia "recently for the National 
Graphical Magazine and the Daily 
Teiegraph. he was exploring the 
outback when a dingo bit him in the 
behind, leaving a 10-inch scar. 
Catling is now back home in Co , 
Cork, nursing himself with liberal 
doses of Irish whiskey. 

9 Among items on display in the 
Indian handicrafts shop of the 
Metropolitan Hoicl. Dubai, is a piece 
labelled "solid coconut hand carved 
bowel", t am assured it does not 
come from the bottom end of the 
range. 

Tropical crush 
Mrs PHS is newly relumed from 
Barbados, where she has been 
refurbishing her golden suntan in 
preparation for the launch _ this 
month of a book she has written. 
She stayed, grandly enough, one 
would have thought, at Glitter Bay. 
listed by Rene Lecler in his The 300 
Best Hotels in the World. 

Imagine her surprise, then, to 
discover that the carpet in her room 
was inhabited by worms - an inch or 
more long, black, thin, and rather 
easy to crush. The worms, she was 
told, are harmless and known as 
Christmas worms because their 
incursions are worst in the festive 
season. 

Not keen on worms, even in the 
garden, my dear wife thought she 
might seek shelter at Sandridge, a 
hotel recommended on the BBC 
*‘We have absolutely no worms”, the 
manager assured her. “Our problem 
is crabs.” 

Lebanon: Robert Fisk reports on the chilling parallels with Vietnam ; 

When will the Israelis go? 
GeoffreySmith 

Those who watebed Graham 
Greene’s J'accuse programme on 
BBC 2 over Easter may wonder at 
the way the writer has sought 
publicity in the case of the French 
mafia, when before he has shunned 
it. No one should be surprised 
though at his appetite for litigation. 
There was, for instance, a fierce row 
in I960, when Greene’s little-re- 
m cm be red oldest brother Herbert 
raised a petition'against the BBCs 
decision to end thp nine o’clock 
radio news, an important feature of 
wartime life. The younger brother, 
Hugh Carteion Greene, had just 
become director-general of the BBC 
and Graham thought Herbert was 
trying lo spoil things for Hugh. So he 
threatened to stop Herbert’s allow¬ 
ance. a rather pitiful few shillings a 
week. 

Herbert then presented the Daily 
A fail with a pile of Graham’s 
boyhood diaries and letters, includ¬ 
ing a poem about how he disliked 
kissing his aunts. Graham was 
furious and got lawyers to squash 
the whole thing. Daniel Guy, whom 
Greene accused, has a tough | 
adversary. i 

Beirut 
The Israeli soldiers were sitting in 
their company headquarters just off 
the Damascus Road, some leaning 
oa chairs, others, lounging across 
military issue beds. The faded cream 
walls were covered in the sort of 
obscene graffiti with which all 
armies embellish their front line, 
positions. A kerosene heater sput¬ 
tered away on the floor. Some of the 
soldiers were tired; all held opinions 
about the Lebanon war. 

“Do you realize", a middle-aged 
medical orderly said, “that if we 
leave this part of Lebanon, chaos 
will follow. Of course we want 
President GemayeJ to take control of 
Lebanon but he can’t do it at the 
moment. He probably doesn't 
control more than two houses. And 
we know that multinational forces 
can’t do the job." There was a ripple 
of unkind laughter around the room. 

But was it worth it? Was it worth 
so- many thousands of civilian 
deaths - was it worth more than 450 
Israeli deaths - to come here to this 
dirty, half-ruined building on a 
Lebanese mountainside and sit here 
night after night, surrounded by real 
or potential enemies? 

A soldier by the door spoke first. 
“Galilee was under constant attack", 
he said. “Our civilians were dying 
there and they lived in this tension 
day after day. We couldn’t let that go 
on year after year. No one could. 
What could we do?” But why. then, 
did the Israelis go as far north as 
Beirut? 

Two soldiers believed that Ariel 
Sharon, then Israeli Defence Minis¬ 
ter. should have pushed on into west 
Beirut in the first week of the war. 
Another thought the Israeli army 
should have stopped at the AwaJi 
River, just north of Sidon. There 
were serious doubts. “There was a 
point”, said a young reservist, 
‘when we started asking ’How far 

north? To Tripoli? To Ankara? 
Where are we going?’ But we had to 
get the PLO out of Beirut.” 

The soldier by the door named to 
know why “our friencT' America had 
turned against Israel. The doctor 
growled one word: “Weinberger.” 

Someone talked about destroying 
the PLO. but another, more reticent 
soldier interrupted him. “The word 
should be ‘pressure’ not ‘destroy’,” 
he said. “The problem is not the 
Palestinians or the Israelis - but 
their leaders. There is only one way 
to stop the PLO doing these terror 
things - by making friends with the 
Palestinians.” 

In the whole company head¬ 
quarters. only two of the soldiers 
belonged to the Peace Now move¬ 
ment, and the Israeli army is not 
about to walk out of Lebanon in 
protest against a futile war that has 
gone terribly wrong. But the odds 
arc stacking up against Israel’s 
soldiers here, and there are increas¬ 
ing signs that they know it. 

Sometimes it is an image that 
provides the evidence: the convoys 
of Israeli buses driving fast up the 
main highways, the soldiers poking 
their rifle barrels, porcupine fashion, 
through the windows in preparation 
for an ambush, the trucks at both 
ends draped with machine guns and 
belt-fed ammunition - or the young 
soldier whom wc found last week in 
the spriag sunshine of the Bekaa 
Valley, watching a convoy recede 
into the distance. 

“My Jeep broke down,” he told us 
as he stood, rifle at the ready, on the 

Ilian casualty figures of last summer 
and itsL-words lac?t credibility .even-' 
with' Israetisoldfers themsclvejL 

Back in the early 1970s the same 

thing happened in Northern Ireland: J be fitting for .Mrs 
Bntish offiMrs simply no longer Thatcher as the Prime Minister of 

One of the principal arguments used thing ofan cmfrofTcnn atmosphere 
aeainst a June election is that' it had- developed even before the 
*W .%T ■ . , . Unr fnc tin* Twwn 

believed what their own puMtoty ^ approach to go to the. 
machine was saying. ■ In Lebanon, <xmSry % before she has to. 
Israeli officers are generally- honest not undermine her 

repotatrav.it is asked, as theleader 
last yearis casualties-were faihigher. gj sees things through?■ - 
than claimed, that the .Israeli army ri , .. T* . 
was responsible for sending tie But®*™ » »*£ ^ 
PbaJangeintothe. camps. . 

Israel’s-staled military -aims in Conservatives through group dis- 
Lebanon have also grown confused 
When her army invaded last June, it 
was allegedly sent. into battle to 
ensure the security of Galilee and 
push the Palestmian guerrillas 25 
miles to the north. But when the 

cussions with representative samples 
has beat -disclosing * belief that it ■ 
would bp appropriate for Mrs 
Thatcher To call an .election when¬ 
ever she believes that she can win it. 

Easter recess. Nor has this been 
confined to Conservative MPs, eager 
to rab- advantage of their party’s 
lead in the opinion polls. 

With the exception of the 
Tdecommunkatimta thane it no 
legislation Of much consequence 
now on Hs wsyfo the statute book. 
Everything, else that matters -is 
awaiting the oatoame of the election. 
Such a. period,of suspended ani¬ 
mation could be prolonged under a 
government that- saw its junction as 
being to offer the comtrf simply the 
virtues of catm and tranquil 
management ■ But present 
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Israelis reached Beirut, the emphasis, the quantitative methods of orth- radical change, be denying^ 
changed now they were going to .free- nary bpimoa poUutg. But-it m vay P°g*gc~)f 
Lebanon from “terrorism” andiuutd already: bring taken seriously by. waMag period to be extended tor 
back Lebanon’s sovereignty to a those dose to hen. , If- it is . ~ ; ...-T.«r._n 
legally elected president, put after corroborated to the. sqtis&ction of 
Bashir Gemayel’s assassination and the Conservative leadership it would But 15 *&*?■* L 
the horror of the massacres the mean that the Prime Muustecneed much greater mapOggncc^tt nas 
policy shifted again.' no longer be deterred from a June °ftcn h*?1 

Thm. w. min hsttb. dectofbj- far ttai it «0<dd fc 
policy shifted again.' 

There were gun battles between 
Maronite Phalangists and Druze in 
the Israeli-occupied. Chouf moun¬ 
tains - with guns supplied by the 
Israelis - but Israeli spokesmen thfen 
virtually Washed their bands of the 
affair. The Israelis tried1 to arrange 
ceasefires,' ■ but. they said, ■ the 
Maronite-Druze ■ fighting involved 
old prejudices and had been going 
on for more than * century. The- 
Lebanese, particularly the Druze, 
could not accept this. Was not anti¬ 
semitism also an ancient.prejudice? 
Why cquld Israel not take the.same' 
view here? •" 

Cons^vca wKdd 

regariedas premature. It would be ^ 
mmrisns if this consideration did poll* i® October _ just • as toe surprising if this consideration did 

enter her calculations. -It should controversy over cruise natssiles was 
. . ,_>_.L— M... 

are-wondering not just when the deadline -*5% 
election is likely to be held, but 
when it ought to be. ... out^tteswwmJmremyb^qfa^ 

■ • . , _ , .. .. .., • to wait »"Tit next year wbcd me 
• cruirehsnewouldfcavebecnsettled 
is in .the national interest tor 

lonely roadside. “Who are you? 
Where are you from?” This was no 
victorious soldier on conquered land 
but a nervous, frightened lad. far 
from home and safety, amid the 
blood-red poppy fields of the Bekaa. 

The casualty figures are even less 
comforting for the Israelis. Of the 
462 Israeli soldiers killed since the 
invasion last year, M3 of them have 
died since September, when the war 
was. supposed to have ended. -The 
comparable figures for the wounded 
are 361 out of2,489. 

Palestinian and Lebanese guerrilla 
attacks in southern and central 
Lebanon are again increasing. Only 
last week, Finnish and Irish troops 
of the United Nations force ia the 
south discovered two new arms 
caches containing grenades, ammu¬ 
nition, two mortars and a freshly- 
painted cannister of explosives. The 
army of guerrillas - the “terrorists” 
in Israeli terminology - have not 
been beaten after all. 

The Israelis know it. Around the 
highway to Damascus, in the 
mountains of the Chouf, in much of 
southern Lebanon, Israel does not 
even control the countryside. Her 
troops maintain only a tenuous grip 
over the main roads. Despite the 

In the Bekaa, the Israelis are now ! 
facing a long war of attrition with i 
the Syrians. In the south of, 
Lebanon, Colonel Haim of Israetf 
army intelligence -'together with an 
Israeli officer who uses the name 
Abu Nooh, have -now persuaded 
several village leaders to pay taxes 
for. militias loyal to Israel The 
Israeli array has started calling these 
militias by the anodyne title qf the 
Territorial Brigade: their artificially 
created . village committees have 
been graced with the democratic 
name' Of' the United South 

army’s much-publicized ability to Assembly. 

is. in . the national interest for 
Parliaments to run their full five 
years. When prime, ministers go to 
the country sooner: than they have 
to, without an absolutely compelling 
reason, they encourage the develop¬ 
ment of election fever earlier and 
earlier ia a Parliament’s life — which 
means, that more. and more of the 
business' of government has to be 
conducted 'in the shadow of the 
hustings. 

Bul l dp not believe .the matter is 
as simple as that in a country 
without fixed * Parliaments. In 
Britain there quite often comes a 

one-way or the other. ■ 
I have never been convinced that, 

the Conservatives would be_ bound 
to suffer, if the election coincided 
with the climax of the • Geneva 
negotiations. Butl do believp that 
the. western position in the nego¬ 
tiations. would be weakened if the 
critical pas; was conducted against 
the background of a British election 
campaign. 

The outcome of the West German 
elections last month undoubtedly 
strengthened the hand of the western 
negotiators. It removed the possi- 

run bility of a government being elected 
point before a Parliament has run its ./ ♦« have: the point cmwc a raruauicm inn iu> . - _ r. 

missiles anyway. So long as such a 

withstand ihc effects of the Lebanese 
winter, the tracks of its Merkava and 
Centurion tanks are showing serious 
metal fatigue problems. 

Strategically, the Israelis' front 
line is a nonsense. Since the Sabra 
and Chat]la massacres, the Israeli 
army has tried hard to dissociate 
itself from the Phalangisls whom it 
once proclaimed as loyal allies, but 

Dany Qiamoun. the son of the 
right-wing former president, has 
been down in rMagayoun paying 
court to. Israel's ally, Mqjor- Saad 
Haddad. There is an afijpnce in the 
making here, for ^tn . Haddad’s 

interest far the etet&on to be held. 
The Conservatives* private re-, 

search.'; confirms other indications 
that the country is ready for an 
election.. If would not have been in 
the national interest to have called h 
before now. To have' -held an 
election in the immediate aftermath 
of the Falkland* victory would have 

militia and Chamoun’s political] b<?en monstrous, turning a-national 

negotiators to make concessions at 
Geneva. They might equally feel 
that there is no reason for them -io 
give anything away .so long as there 
is tiie possibility of such a 
government being elected in Britain. 

This mwn* not only that it would 
be. desirable to avoid an October 
election, but also that it would be no 
good waiting until next year. To do 
so would save the Conservatives the rehabilitation in fleinit, the Phal, m a 

an» mnM lose its control of the I possible embarrassment of oonduct- ange could lose .its control of tiie 
presidency now . held - by Amin 

Brigadier. General Amnon Li flan's GemayeL And the Israelis are fast 

have one .earite^this year 

162nd Division has been left 
holding the road bridgehead around 
Beiruti the supply route which 
Sharon forged to the Phalange but 
which is now little more than a 
military embarrassment. Lifkin has 
withdrawn his armour from Beit 
Mary to the north and would like to 
pull back to Damour, south of the 
capital. 

The. Israeli, army’s press spokes¬ 
men - still ensconced in the villa of 
a Saudf princess outside Beirut - are 
now producing broadsheets contain¬ 
ing highly selective quotations from 
the repon of the Kahan commission 
into the massacres, each designed to 
show that the Phalange should bear 
responsibility. But the same press 
office is still putting out the 
inacciiraie and underestimated' dv_-. 

losing patience . with GemxyeTs 
intransigence. 

But Lebanon is not a client state. 
It is a quagmire whicb the Israeli 
government is still reluctant to 
leave. Israel’s new fortifications m 
the Bekaa suggest a prolonged stay, 
for years rather than months, and 
the possible partition of Lebanon. 
Mr Begin„ who knows his Bible, is 
apparently not daunted by the Old 
Testament warnings to those- who 
involve themselves in the violence 
of Lebanon. 

However, there are Israeli soldiers 
who now suspect that their country 
is- on the brink of a tragedy here. 
Lebanon is not another Vietnam but 
there are chilling parallels for the 
army which fought its way so eagerly 
up the road to Beirut last summer. 

not ? But even if it suited the party 
would' hove been uswisepbecause it 
was-urmecessary. 

Sterling’s troubles were not 
caused simply by investors'1 fears of 
a Labour government.. In any case, it Geneva. - 

strategists to wait that long, it would 
ldave an dement of political 
uncertainty in Britain which could 
have damaging consequences in 

is by" no means clear that the fell that 
has taken place in the exchange rate 
has been bad for the economy. 

' Bin how -everyone - is waiting for 
the' Section- This is particularly 
evident in Parliament, where some- 

The best way of strengthening the 
western position there, which is of 
critical national interest for Britain, 
would be to settle In June who wiD:. 
be governing this country for the 
next five years. . ■ 

Roger Scruton 

of ‘authenticity’ 
During the 1960s adolescents were 
taught to be “authentic’’. Authen¬ 
ticity was. sold in many forms, from 
oriental religion to urban terrorism; 
but there'was a common emphasis 
on salvation through ' astonishing 
behaviour. To be authentic was to 
release your “inner” freedom; it was 
to exist- nakedly in a world of stuffed 

any attempt wholly to discard them 
is an attempt to rid oneself of one’s . 
own existence. It is not surprising, 
therefore, if the legacy , of authen¬ 
ticity is nothingness. 

As the young were being exhorted 
to “commitment” another “authen- - 
ticity” was being marketed,- in lhe 
name of scholarship,-discipline, and - 

shirts. What a release! And, in reverence for the past The principal 
retrospect, how priggish. . entrepreneurs were not forward- 

_ The contempt for ordinary decen- looking gurus but. imper|aM*?l cor- 
cies which comes over adolescents porations, such as Deutafoe Qxam- 
when they must leave the security of mophon, whose in many ways 
the home is a kind of fear: fear of magnificent “archive” series began 
responsibility,. of work, of the to introduce the world to the idea of 
sacrifices required to ensure the “authentic” musical performance. . luthehhc” musical performance; 
survival of the species, in the face erf Soon musicians everywhere were 
such commitments, there is.comfort searching' for the “correct” iustru- 
in a philosophy which requires us to meats upon winch to imitate the 
be ■committed to nothing. Except manners of another apr_ Vinlfn* tiwr 
that it seems 

:d to nothing. Except manners of another age. Violins lost 
like a cheat Or at least, their vibrato; flutes were repiaoed by 
La a! ‘aLaA* ef. __ __ “ ■ ' A m , _ 

The Soar in Nottinghamshire: river-bank greenery or-more wheat prairies? 

it seemed like a cheat until Sartre recorders, pianosby fortepianosand 
showed .that really “commitment” harpsichords, cellos by viols, horns 
and “authenticity” arc one and the by their valveiess ancestors, 
s*™*- ' Much dead scfhtimcnt was pruned 

Commitment, he told iis, means away. But much live feeling was lost 
commitment to the self to its along with it. Authenticity came 
fireedonti to ns existential choice, oych B?cfarand Purcell like the kiss 

■'True morality, therefore does not-'of ' death. ' Only the most 

The Dangerous 
Sports Club’s avant- 

W***lBk ski race down the 
JBR Black Slalom course 

HSkwBB at St Moritz is safely 
over. Tommy Leigh- 

HUHI Pemberton, son of 
the governor-designate of the Bank 
of England, completed the comae in 
a supermarket trolley on skis. Mike 
Boyd-Mansell survived a ski jump 
on a deck chair - though the canvas 
did not. Xan Rnfns-Isaacs took the 
prize for most unusual descent - 
astride ad inflatable doll on a sofa. A 
grand piano completed the course, 
upside down, but none matched the 
turn or speed shown by aLkrt^“ 
chair, which completed the 500- 
metre nm In 23 seconds- 

PHS 

Tomorrow. Lord Beaumont of 
Whitley will be on his feet in the 
upper house to try to set in motion a 
little-known parliamentary pro¬ 
cedure to halt the Severn Trent 
Water Authority's attempt to spend 
£6.4m on lowering the watercourse 
of the River Soar in Leicestershire 
and Nottinghamshire. The scheme 
would increase the rate at which the 
river drains its flood plain. This 
means that many flooding meadows, 
which provide glaring for cows, 
excellent access to the riverbank and 
lovely views, would be transformed 
into wheat prairies. 

Lord. Beaumont will try to 
persuade their lordships that behind 
the sturdy looking rationale which 
the Severn Trent Water .Authorin' 
has put up arc gaping holes and 
shocking inadequacies. 

The authority has based its case 
on a cost benefit analysis technique 
of exactly the kind designed by the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food. It was conceived in the 
wake of the 1978 Amberley Wild- 
brooks inquiry jq which conserva¬ 
tionists successfully demolished a 
ministry and water authority rase 
for Further ruining one of the most 
beautiful river valleys in Britain, 
near ArundcL 

The final abandonment of this 
cost benefit procedure is the 
ultimate goal lying behind Lord 
Beaumont's action. The contro¬ 
versial cost benefit analysis lies 
behind the expenditure of at least 

Draining more cash 
for the farmers 

condemn the “authenticity” of the accomplished musician can translate 
outsider. On the _contrary, authen- himself into the manners ofanothcr the manners of another 

cent of the “profit" which foe public 
pays in support prices and subsidy. 

ticity is the necessary and sufficient age without having behind him his 
mmlitinn fiw 9 clit* nf vnrtr.1 . £.11 _.. 

# The “discount rate” is set at 5 
per cent: it should be at least 7 and 
probably 10 per cent if it is to' 
provide anything like a- decent 
assessment of profitability. 

£l 50m a year - money often spent 
drastically altering rivers and wei 
meadows in the name of agricultural 
production. 

The Soar is a classic, and typical, 
case, in exchange for spending 
£6.4m of taxpayer’s money, about 
6.750 acres of meadow will be made 
less vulnerable to winter flooding. 
Some villages will receive improved 
flood protection - which could be 
provided independently for a few 
hundred thousand pounds — and 
motorists on some roads will be 

'spared some winter inconvenience. 
At least one of the roads is likely to 
be bypassed in any cast 

But it is farm production which is 
supposed to be the great beneficiary 
oi the scheme. Milk production is 
expected to rise a little. Beef and 
lamb production will fall somewhat. 
Oil seed rape production will rise 
tenfold, to 335 tonnes. The pro¬ 
duction of wheat will increase more 
than threefold to 5,340 tonnes, 
much of it on land never before 
ploughed. Overall, according lo Dr 
John Bowgrs, a Leeds UnivcrsiLv 

economist and an expert in cost 
benefit assessment, the scheme 
“represents an opportunity for 
farmers to switch from a heavily 
subsidized form of production to an 
even more heavily subsidized form 
of production”. 

Britain cannot find a use for much 
of the milk and wheat it now 
produccs - it usually goes Into 
storage, eventually to be sold 
cheaply abroad. But, under the 
common agricultural policy of the 
EEC which guarantees to buy any 
amount that the farmer produces at 
a fixed high price, there is every 
incentive to promote production. 

Lord Beaumont would argue that 
there are three important defects in 
the case which the Ministnr of 
Agriculture asks to be made before it 
subsidizes a. river or drainage 
scheme (usually, to about 35 per 
cent, with ihe rest coming from 
ratepayers): v - - 

• No account is taken of the 
wastefulness of producing commodi¬ 
ties for which there is no demand. 

The issue has arisen so publicly 
because a private Bin .was required 
for any action affecting the riven it 
is preserving ancient navigation 
rights that has made the scheme so 
expensive and brought • it under 
parliamentary scrutiny. Because the 
Nature Conservancy Council and 

; the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds were given conservation 
concessions in some places, and 
because they knew that the immedi¬ 
ate work to the river hank would be 
done sensitively, they allowed the' 
Bill to go forward unopposed. 

condition for a state of moral grace: 
Once this rhetorical trick had 

been discovered, it became possible 
to make a handsome living by 
purveying it The new existentialist 
guru - exemplified in the personality 
of R-.'D. Lung — could advance to 
positions of influence comparable to 

full artistic sensibility, 

Bach addition to the repertoire of 
musical performance chinny* the * 
character of what has gone- before. - 
We do not hear die harpsichord as < 
Bach heard it We hear it as “other • 
than the piano”. And the piano - ; 

Ml U1UUCUU! WIUUUOUIC IO _, __.■__ ■ .- 

those occupied by thT great modernj music - 
preachers of the seventeenth W- ^ ™dersmndmg o£^ 
tury. He could become a nsychothes keyb^a5f Keyboard puces which 
»Aiit mr.tmn-.:- mt~ .r8! _■ •_ °r sound.ill on the piano can establish rapist, an entertainer, a spiritual 
leader. He could avail himself of all 
the resources of the media in order 
to spread his gospel, and the more 
fervently he emphasized its youthful 
quality, the less attention did his 
audience pay to the empty nihilism 
of its meaning. 

Authentic behaviour, however,- 
because it is purposefully designed 

sound, ui on the piano can establish 
only a imperfect chum to our 
attention. • 

Were Bach still with us he would, 
I am tore, insist -on inauthentic 
performance. He would know that * 
music exists in the ear of the 
listener; and that the. post-Romontic 
ear is the. product of a complex - 
musical history. Creanve ioauthenti- ; 

It fell to the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England to stress 
the landscape loss. And tomorrow it 
wiD fell fo the Lords. They lave a 
rare opportunity To instruct a 
committee to scrutinize ar least 
some of the figures:the secretive, 
water authorities, work on . as they 
use public money ' to promote 

to offend, soon offends the agent. He ■ SfX - cna^e* Bach, Brahms : and 
can fed no grcatsatisfectionm being iS‘2*’ *? “Wong together,, so 
original about nothing, and there- rcs~??l Vllal continuity with- 
fore begins to fed towards himself “epast is an empty husk.' 

.the kind of suspicion that he feels Ttetwocdtsofautiuaitidtyseem 
towards the rival authenticities'of opposites; But they are in one 
others; Authenticity gives way ■ to :'?®S® tiie same. Each requires us to ■ 
cynicism, to a' refusal to 'befieve^': believe in a reality behind appear- ■. 
cither in'ihe old values of society or- *““** ~ a real sd£ or a real Bach « 
m the new values oftheselfi.. -• which, exists behind -opr ,spon-i ’ 

, v # • • » tis® puouc money - to promote 
The whole of the (private) private benefit. 

benefit to the farmer is counted as a 
(public) benefit from the scheme: no 
account is taken' of the 40 or 50 per Richard North 

. This .-whole process of moral- taneous social performances. And 
diseducation depends upon an error cach. fells to see drat; true freedom. ’ 
of judgment A person is imagined requires us to surrender ourselva to" 
to Have a “real”iel£Juddpn bound ?ocuI conditions, fo give up tiie .! 
the masks of fodal intercourse. By illusion that,-by struggling against - 
tearing away the masks, ir is them, we are purerouid holier than f* 
supposed, you reveal the foner man. our times. 
But wharrf there iS nothing behind ■ The author is Editor of The 
those masks? Ifthey are all there i* Salisbury Review. . ••• • 
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FILLING IHE SCHOOL VOID 
When, according to legend, 
Churchill offered R. A. Butler 
the-Board of Education in 1941. 
the old warrior was taken aback 
hy his relish. “Typical of you, 
Rab," Churchill said “I only 
offered' if as an insult,” That 
remark reflects an enduring 
disposition on the part of some 
Conservatives: from ignorance 
or disdain stems a cavalier 
attitude towards state schooling 
which diminishes the chance .in 
life of the bulk of their fellow 
citizens.- There is another tra¬ 
dition within the party. It is the 
legacy of the three Bs: Balfour, 
Butler'and Boyle.' The first B, . 
allied with a crusading official. 
Sir Robert Morant, founded a 
national system of public edu¬ 
cation. The second produced the 
grand scheme of the 1944 
Education Act. Boyle tried to 
marry the Conservatives’ con¬ 
cern with academic standards 
with the spirit of an age 
demanding wider opportunites. 
Theirs is a. tradition of publicly- 
provided schools intended not to 
upset the social structure but to 
set a ladder before ability. 

Forty years after Butler’s 
statute is a good time to ask 
which tradition prevails inside 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's' party. 
The drafts of election manifestos 
are being sketched; and .Mr 
David Hancock, Mrs Thatcher’s 
personal choice for Permanent 
Secretary at the Department of 
Education and Science, is com¬ 
pleting his preparatory reading. 
But on policy towards the staters 
schools there is a void. The tribal 
cry of “standards” and an ill- . 
thought out scheme for vouchers 
(however well intentioned its 
authors' efforts to mobilize 
parents in the cause of superior- 
schooling) will not- substitute-for ■ 
the feat of public administration 
and quality control necessary to - 
produce a system of schools, 
worthy of a nation fighting 
industrial decline. 

Yet despite the huge national 
investment, consumer dissatis- - 
faction is .rife. The discontent 
comes from middle-class parents 
whose children are contempor¬ 
ary victims of social engineering 
in the cause of “equality”. In 

retrospect; how astounding is the 
veaom.with which intellectually 
sophisticated Labour leaders in 
the 1960s set. out to dismantle 
Butler’s scheme. In her memoir 
Mrs Susan Crosland recalls her 
husband coming home to vow 
the destruction of every gram¬ 
mar school in the country: what 
list of all the ills confronting 
Britain in 196S could possibly 
have included the grammar 
schools? 

That atavistic attitude towards 
achievement still permeates the 
educational pile bequeathed by 
Mr Crosland. Working-class 
parents rail against the schools, 
too, for in the recession they put 
an enormous premium on for¬ 
mal skills and paper qualifi¬ 
cations rejected by some teachers 
as “divisive”. Much anger is 
directed at a middle-class group, 
the National Union of Teachers, 
for its flabby jargon. To some 
lower income families it seems 
as if middle-class teachers and 
education bureaucrats have de¬ 
cided the working class shall no 
longer have education. 

The last thing parents, teach¬ 
ers and above all children need is 
another period of structural 
realignment and disturbance 
according to some central for¬ 
mula. This is willy-nilly a time of 
change as school populations 
fall. Even those local authorities 
most ham-strung by their teacher 
syndicalists are forced to close 
schools and redeploy staff It is a 
time for modest prescription 
from the government. Money 
matters: well-built and properly 
equipped schools are valuable. 
But' more important is the 
quality of the teacher. A gifted 
teacher - gifted in a sense wider 
than ’the possession of reason¬ 
able academic qualification - 
can work minor miracles with a 
big class crammed into a Nissen 
hut with a blackboard and chalk. 

Building on Sir Keith Joseph's 
recent white paper on teacher 
education, a reform plan would 
stiffen the rules on the passage of 
probationer teachers into the 
profession. Beyond that teachers* 
progression up their salary scales 
would be much more tightly 
bound .than at present to their 

performance. Good teachers, like 
good institutions, shine: the light 
is visible to parents, Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Inspectors, head teachers, 
school manager. It should not 
be administratively impossible 
to marry such judgements with 
the apparatus of pay and con¬ 
ditions of service. A reform plan 
would “back winners” - identify 
and encourage schools which 
work - and ask why the 
country’s further education coll¬ 
eges have a record and esteem 
far above many schools' it would 
blur the school-leaving boundary 
at age 16. It would stream 
children according to aptitude. It 
would bring the Manpower 
Services Commission and practi¬ 
cal skills training into the heart 
of the schools. 

An optimistic analysis might 
suggest that the road back to 
educational common sense 
began with Mr James Callag¬ 
han’s “great debate” in 1977 - an 
initiative on school curriculum 
and the power of inspectors that, 
typically, was derided by edu¬ 
cation professionals. Mrs That¬ 
cher has the experience of her 
own ministerial tenure at edu¬ 
cation to draw upon: she might 
usefully re-read the programme 
and analysis review which was 
fed into her 1972 White Paper, A 
Framework for Expansion. Ten 
years on, she would add several 
paragraphs on the schools' place 
in preparation for economic life 
- and if Mr Hancock cannot 
write them for her, Mr Geoffrey 
Holland at the MSC would do an 
excellent draft. 

One of Britain's most damag¬ 
ing characteristics has been 
loyalty to past mistakes. The 
past two decades of educational 
policy-making should not be 
denigrated: there is now in the 
public education system more 
than adequate material - human 
and physical - for the schools to 
rise again Several recent gener¬ 
ations of school children have 
been tainted by an anti-achieve¬ 
ment ethos and the low calibre of 
some of their teachers. Mrs 
Thatcher's manifesto carries an 
obligation that successor gener¬ 
ations of children in the state's 
schools do better. 

THE PRICE OF SELF-DECEPTION 
It is no good the.Arab, world in 
general, and the Palestinian 
community in particular, sitting 
back and blaming President 
Reagan for a situation in which 
extremist Palestinians murder, 
their moderate compatriot for 
being prepared to talk to Israelis, 
The fact that the PLO has been 
able to prevent King Husain 
taking part, invthe follow up to 
the Reagan plan may be mostly 
attributable to a Jack of confi¬ 
dence among Arabs that the 
United States can deliver Israel' 
to a successful negotiation. 
However, it is sad that the Arabs, 
and -particularly the Palestinians, 
seem to have become so seduced 
by-the idea that their predica¬ 
ment isall the fault of the United 
Stales that they • unfailingly 
exonerate themselves from 
blame for a situation which can 
only deteriorate while they 
indulge either in fratricidal be¬ 
haviour or chronic indecision. 

One of the main reasons for 
this indecision, of course, is that 
those branches of the PLO which 
exist in exile have more temp¬ 
tation - even after the dispersal 
from Beirut - to remain as 
priviliged exiles, disposing of 
vast sums of Saudi-inspired 
patronage, than to get down to 
the serious business of negotiat¬ 
ing a more modest style of life on 
the West Bank or in the Gaza 
Strip. West Bank opinion hap¬ 
pens to be divided between those 

who would support King 
Husain’s. return to some rep¬ 
resentative position over them, 
or at least to a negotiation on 
their behalf, - and those who 

; persist in supporting the leader¬ 
ship af Mr Arafat and the PLO. 
The latter do so in spite of every 
indication, year after year, that 
the PLO has been able' to do 

• nothing for them, and will now 
-be able to do even less. The-PLO 
may be able to luxuriate in its 
well endowed exile, but it does 
so" at the expense of those 
'Palestinians who live under 
Israeli rule, and would rather not 
do so. 

King Husain stood little 
enough chance of rescuing any of 
the West Bank from Israeli rule 
in | a . negotiation; the PLO 
position stands none at alL That 
is. only too evident from yester¬ 
day's announcement that a 
further 57 Israeli settlements are 
planned for the West Bank. 
Moreover such an announce¬ 
ment is hardly surprising. The 
Israeli attitude to West Bank 
settlements is to create a 
dynamic situation which either 
fulfils Mr Begin’s dream of a 
Judaea and Samaria reunited 
with pre-1967 Israel, or puts 
enough pressure on the Arabs to 
induce them to recognize Israel 
and to start negotiating about the 
occupied territories before it is 
too late because there is no. 
territory left to negotiate about. 

It is Mr Begin’s intention to 
create such a web of settlements 
that the kind of autonomy which 
be is committed to discuss in the 
next phase of the Camp David 
process would already be too 
modest an animal to cause him 
any demographic, political or 
military anxieties, while the 
West Bank remained under 
Israeli control. His ambitions 
would certainly not have been 
dented by the behaviour of 
Jordan and the Palestinians 
since the announcement of the 
Reagan plan. On the contrary, 
the Arab indecision can only 
have helped Mr Begin. So can 
the Sartawi murder, since it 
shows that the Palestinian move¬ 
ment seems only able to resolve 
internal. .. disagreements with 
murder^. hs‘ is also the case in 
Lebanon. In the circumstances, 
who can be entirely surprised at 
the policy of fortification in 
Lebanon which is being pursued 
by the Israelis, as described by 
our Middle East correspondent 
o n another page? It is symbolic 
of the Palestinian exile's unwill¬ 
ingness to.accept this hard reality 
on' the ground that Mr Arafat, 
when confronted with the mur¬ 
der of his colleague by fellow 
Palestinians, was immediately 
inspired to blame the Israelis. He 
was speaking, of course, to a 
Yemeni audience. He deceived 
them, as he has for years, 
deceived himself. 

AN ARBITRARY WAY WITH GRANTS 
Citizens advice bureaux sprang 
into being immediately on the 
outbreak of war in September 
1939. They were the product of 
voluntary planning under the 
aegis of the National Council for 
Social Service. They worked 
closely with-government depart¬ 
ments and local authorities; 
which came to rely on them as 
an important channel of com¬ 
munication with members of the 
public. They were soon in receipt 
of grants from public funds 
in recognition of their value. 

The organization was started 
to help less competent citizens 
thread their way through the 
regulations, restrictions and obli¬ 
gations of the bureaucratic 
society necessarily introduced by 
total war. After 37 years of peace 
the bureaucratic tide.has not 
receded, nor .civic competence 
become general, so far as to 
remove the need for the service, 
'j'bere is a strong demand for 
what the bureaux provide, as 
olaces of'explanation, dispens¬ 
aries of general advice or advice 
of first instance, .as referral 
agencies - especially, though by 
no means only, where immi¬ 
grants are concentrated. By 
filtering problems-and resolving 
some before they become mag¬ 
nified, the-advice bureaux re¬ 
lieve very many worries and 

promote economy in the expen¬ 
diture of administrative and 
legal resources. 

The present government in its 
early days doubled its grant to 
the bureaux to £3 million a year 
to compensate for withdrawal of 
support for local authorities' 
consumer advice centres. The 
grant has now crept up to £6 
million, and it is this sum that 
Dr Gerard Vaughan, the present 
minister for consumer affairs at 
the Department of Trade, threat¬ 
ens to withhold in part if the 
organization does not put its 
house in order. 

Dr Vaughan has not made 
clear either to the advice bureaux 
or to the public at large what it is 
that he expects them to do. Dr 
Vaughan sits for Reading. The 
full-time director of the citizens 
advice bureau there is (or was) 
Mrs Joan Ruddock. Mrs Rud¬ 
dock is chairman of the Cam¬ 
paign for Nuclear Disarmament. 
Dr Vaughan's colleague Mr 
Heseltine is locked in argumen¬ 
tative combat with CND. Dr 
Vaughan had had complaints 
from constituents that Mrs 
Ruddock was misusing her 
position in the citizens advice 
organization to further the cause 
of unilateralism. .The allegation 
has not been sustained, and Dr 
Vaughan does nof now use Mis 

Ruddock and CND as an 
explanation of his dissatisfaction 
with the advice bureaux. 

He speaks of inefficiency on 
the part of the national associ¬ 
ation in the use of its resources, 
though the officers of the 
association say they have re¬ 
ceived no complaints from him 
on that score or special requests 
for information. Other criticisms 
mentioned are that there is over¬ 
lapping with other centres of 
advice, and that the nature of the 
advice or the activities of the 
bureaux have become too politi¬ 
cal. 

That there are instances to 
give rise to such criticism is quite 
likely, Thai they are widespread 
or systematic would surprise 
those who have watched or have 
dealings with the citizens advice 
bureaux. To use these com¬ 
plaints as a basis from which to 
threaten financial sanctions, 
before the complaints have been 
squarely put to the organization 
itself and without their having 
been examined impartially in 
relation to the work of the 
organization as a whole, is an 
arbitrary exercise of power. It is 
all the more objectionable in 
dealing with an organization that 
has a long record of proven 
usefulness to millions of anxious 
people. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Inequality over Vital principles involved in Police Bill 
war graves 
From .4. W. G. Wakefield 
Sir, It is with mixed feelings that X 
read and hear of the visit of relatives 
to the war graves in the Falklands. 

Two years ago my wife and I 
visited the grave of my brother at 
Kanchanabun, in Thailand. He died 
on the Burma Railway in 1943. 

This year we managed to reach 
the War Graves Cemetery at 
Thanbyuzayat in Burma, where my 
wife’s twin brother Iks buried. He 
also died on the railway in 1943. 

We have waited 40 years to do 
this and no doubt there are many 
who would dearly like to visit loved 
ones who Ce in far-off places, but 
find the cost prohibitive. 

I wrote to the Ministry of 
Defence, suggesting that help 
towards costs might be given, but 
the reply was that no funds exist for 
this purpose. ■ 

Hence my mixed feelings on the 
Falklands visit and on the publicity 
being given to it. It is most likely 
that others feel the same. 

Incidentally I would advise 
against visiting Thanbyuzayat until 
a proposed hotel is built in 
MouJmem in two or three years' 
time. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. G. WAKEFIELD, 
48 Holden Way, 
Upminster. 
Essex. 
April 7. 

From Mrs C. Kirk 
Sir, I am very glad Falklands 
widows are enabled to visit their war 
graves. But what about surviving 
widows of the .Second World War, 
and even the First? We were never 
offered any such facility, nor hand¬ 
outs from any fund such as the 
South Atlantic. 

Many of us have never been able 
to afford to visit our husbands’ 
graves. Though apparently much 
increased, the actual purchasing 
power of our pensions remains 
much as it minimally was in 
1944-45. 

Can you persuade the powers that 
be that we, too, should have the 
chance of such a visit made for us? 
Yours truly, 
CORALIEKIRK, 
13 Vj Arundel Road, 
Dorking. Surrey. 

Irish compromise 
From Dr Desmond Keenan 
Sir, It has been asserted (letter, 
March 30) that the British Govern¬ 
ment once believed in a united 
Ireland. Surely this is going beyond 
the evidence. Asquith or Lloyd 
George may have expressed general 
pious hopes with regard to Ireland's 
future prosperity. This does not 
mean that they believed it would 
come about, or come from Irish 
unity, or that Irish unity, as opposed 
to Irish harmony, was desirable. Still 
less does it mean that they believed 
that any action of his Majesty’s 
Government would bring unity 
about. 

This year marks the one hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary of the first 
attempt by the southern nationalist 
Catholics to persuade the northern 
Protestants to join a separate 
Parliament in Dublin. On January 
18, 1833, a meeting was held in foe 
Royal Hotel, College Green, Dublin. 
The Protestant leaders simply- 
ignored the meeting. 

Ulster Protestants, then as now, 
had not the slightest intention of 
subjecting themselves to a “Popish” 
parliament in Dublin. They wanted 
then, as they want now, to 
effectively uphold “scriptural Chris¬ 
tianity” in Ireland as far as that was 
possible. They fiercely opposed foe 
Whig Government of foe day, as 
they opposed the Liberal Govern¬ 
ment in 1912, as they opposed file 
Government in 1974. 

When it comes to a challenge to 
their basic beliefs and aspirations no 
British government has any control 
over them. Nor does any civilized 
government nowadays wish to 
challenge them on such points. 

The way forward in Ireland can 
only be through mutual tolerance 
and understanding. So, for a 
beginning. Catholic nationalists 
must jettison entirely their propa¬ 
ganda version of Irish history, cease 
to blame everything on England and 
the supporters of the English, accept 
responsibility for the consequences 
of mistakes, to use no stronger word, 
made by their side in foe past, cease 
to regard themselves as foe only 
aggrieved party, try to recognize foe 
values which the Ulster Protestants 
defend so staunchly. 

If they recognize their own sins 
and excesses then, perhaps, the 
Ulster Protestants might be induced 
to recognize theirs. Then, and only 
then, will there be any realistic 
prospect of a united Ireland. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
DESMOND KEENAN, 
(An Ulster Catholic), 
129 Bluebird Walk. 
Chalkhill Road, 
Wembley Park, 
Middlesex. 
March 30. 

From Dr Richard Fox 

Sir, The likely implications of 
current legislation can be seen from 
experience in the United States, 
where I worked for several years 
after a lifetime in the National 
Health Service. Each psychiatric 
facility incurs much expense em¬ 
ploying whole-time administrators 
to scrutinize medical records for 
material which might be actionable 
with the result that pertinent 
information, which could be crucial 
to the patient's best interests in the 
future, lends to get left out 

I even encountered one- hospital 
which kept two sets of case records, 
one lot in which the doctors could 
write freely, and the other lot for foe 
scrutiny of the innumerable organi¬ 
zations which had access to them. 
There is a positive spin-off in that 
United States case notes are more 
legible, coherent and signed. One 
recognized how appallingly bad 
NHS notes usually are. 

One's responsibility to one's 
patient, when balanced with that to 
society at large, is obviously delicate. 
I have always helped foe police with 
their inquiries within foe limits of 
ethical secrecy. My constabulary 
colleagues recognized my limits, as I 
recognized theirs, and I believe our 
collaboration over many years was 
to the greater benefit of foe body 
politic. 

This has helped me, I believe, 
rehabilitate a great many people on 
transfer from prisons and special 
hospitals such as Broadmoor and 
probably prevented some from 
going there in foe first place. 
Distressed refugees from foe IRA 
movement, to take an extreme case, 
would hardly seek help from any 
persons where the term “confiden¬ 
tial” did not mean just that. The 
Samaritans, I suspect, is but one of 
the number of organizations which 
will just stop keeping records. 

If any state official seeks to 
plunder.my medical records, under 
whatever Act, then book me a cell in 
the Scrubs. This I will hope to share 
with colleagues from among the 
theological, social work, medical 
and many other groups. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FOX, 
Consultant Psychiatrist, 
Brighton Health Authority. 
The Lady Chichester Hospital, 
Aldrington House, 
New Church Road, 
Hove. 
Sussex. 

From Sir David Napley 
Sir. Professor Mason asserts (April 
9) that it would be retrograde if, due 
to controversy and lack of parlia¬ 
mentary time, clause 63 of the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Bill was lost, 
since ft would introduce rules 
requiring the defence to disclose foe 
nature of its expert evidence in 
criminal trials. In fact, foe loss -of 

this would be an added 
justification for failure to pass the 
proposed legisfatioiL 

He calls in aid what he describes 
as a “secret defence” having been 
Introduced in the case of R v Arthur. 
This distorts foe true facts. In the 
Arthur case an eminent pathologist 
adduced facts and opinions which 
prevailed, which the Crown pathol¬ 
ogists aot discovered, but which 
they could have done had they 
applied their ability and knowledge 
with foe diligence and 
methods of investigation as the 
defence. -There was nothing “secret” 
about it; the Crown simply faded to 
awwiain that which was there for 
them to discover. 

Our system of criminal justice, 
which is fundamental to freedom 
and liberty-rests on two pillars - an 
adversary system and foe onus of 
proof resting on the prosecution. 

The former requires each side to 
perform its functions with efficiency 
and thoroughness; the latter requires 
that no citizen is ever called upon - 
in scientific or any other aspects - to 
assist foe Crown to prove its case, 
least of all in the repair of its own 
deficiencies. We begin to erode these 
principles at our periL 

Moreover, -someone should have 
told the Home Secretary that 
procedural rules which seek to 
preclude foe advancement of a valid 
defence m criminal trials are as 
impractical as they are unjust Only 
one judge would have to preclude 
such a defence and the public outcry 
would ensure it never occurred 
agflin, 

Youre truly, 
DAVID NAPLEY, 
107-115 Long Acre, WC2. 
April 11. 

From Mr Ian Brough 
To quote judicial dicta from an area 
of law in argument against the 
enactment of new law in that area as 
Mr Geoffrey Hindman does (April 5) 
is both reactionary and simplistic. 
Of greater concern, however, is his 
presumption that the law of the 
liberty of the subject is static and 
somehow isolated from the tra¬ 
ditional path in English Law of 
evolution with social change. 

When one considers the legal 
changes since foe war in such areas 
as matrimonial law. judicial review 
of administrative action and natural 
justice, any of which may affect the 
subject and his rights, the weakness 
of the presumption becomes dear. 

Should Mr Hindman seek evi¬ 
dence of social change requiring foe 
new Police Bill,, he need look no 
further than the recently released 
criminal statistics. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BROUGH. 
9, Rochester Gardens, 
Croydon, 
Surrey. 
April 5. 

Right wing analogies 
From Professor Paul Wilkinson 
Sir, Dr Roger Scruton (“Benn, really 
just another Benito", April 3) sadly 
adds nothing but further abuse and 
confusion to the recent debate in 
your columns on the meaning of foe 
term “fascism”. Of course, it was 
ridiculous of Mr Bean and Mr 
Healey to label Mrs Thatcher as a 
“fascist” : every informed political 
observer knows that foe Prime 
Minister's political philosophy of 
Victorian liberal individualism is 
light years away from the totali¬ 
tarian concept of foe fascist state. 
But it is equally silly to pretend that 
the term can be property applied to 
the ideas of Mr Bran, an egalitarian. 
socialist deeply attached to the 
principles of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy. 

As your previous correspondents 
have pointed out, cheap personal 
attacks of this kind simply trivialise 
fascism and show a total insensitivi¬ 
ty to the sufferings of those who 
experienced the terror and brutality 
of real fascist movements and 
regimes at first hand. It is oMM-ning 
to reflect that Dr Scruton. has been a 
teacher of philosophy; one would 
have hoped that a person with his 
gifts would have shown a greater 
respect for clarity and honesty in foe 
use of language. 

Dr Scruton’s central thesis that 

fascism is a relatively harmless form 
of authoritarianism which has “very 
little in common" with Hitler will 
not bear dose examination. Dr 
Scruton writes as if the Rome-Berlin 
Axis and the Second World War bad 
never happened. 

Does he not realise that in the 
1930s Mussolini enacted Hitler's 
race laws in Italy and that by the 
1940s his regime was a mere satellite 
of Nazi Germany? Is he unaware 
that fascism was in any case a 
Europe-wide movement and that in 
one occupied country after, another 
fascist movements enthusiastically 
collaborated with the Nazi conque¬ 
rors in their policies, of genocide, 
massacre and terror? 

Would he be surprised to team 
that in a study of present-day fascist 
movements in over 20 countries I 
found their leaders in almost every 
case identified Hitler's Nazi regime 
as the heroic zenith of fascism which 
they yearn to restore? 

Had Dr Scruton been in posession 
of foe basic facts about foe recent 
history of fascism I fed sure he 
would not have been able to write in 
the nay he did. 

Youre sincerely, . 
PAUL WILKINSON, 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of politics, 
Edward Wright Building, 
Old Aberdeen. 
April 6. 

Keeping arms balance 
From Mr Brian Crozier 
Sir, In their letter (April 5) Professor 
Michael Pentz and his friends 
display a breathtaking conceit. They 
ask us to believe that the scientific 
expertise at their disposal outweighs 
that available to the President of foe 
United States. The proposition that 
non-nuclear “super-weapons" to 
destroy missiles in space can be built 
has been around for some time and 
has been studied in Washington as a 
practical possibility for the past two 
years. 

The Soviets, on their side, have 
certainly been studying the military 
uses of space lasers since long before 
the Reagan Administration took 
over. They may not have paid equal 
attention to General Daniel Gra¬ 
ham's “High Frontier” proposal for 

space platforms with heat-seeking 
(but non-nuclear) rockets to destroy 
enemy missiles on their downward 
path. " 

It is astonishing to find “Scientists 
against Nuclear Arms” so critical of 
purely defensive and non-nuclear 
devices of the kind alluded to by 
President Reagan. Far from being 
“politically destabilising in foe 
extreme” and “a menace to our 
security”, these ideas could well in 
time make nuclear weapons obsol¬ 
ete. By the same token, of course, 
they would make unilateralists 
irrelevant 

Yours very truly. 
BRIAN CROZIER, 
Kulm House, 
Dollis Avenue, 
Finchley, N3. 
April 6. 

Religious guidance 
on penitence 
From Mrs E F. Wartenberg 
Sir. Further to your Easter edi¬ 
torial, “Jesus was a Jew” (April 2) 
and the ensuing correspondence, I 
found the following “Prayer of 
penance” written down by Pope 
John XXm shortly before his 
death which I subnut in a - but 
poor - translation: 
Now, wc recognize. (A Lord, that many, 
Timmy centuries of blind neats have 
covered oar eyes, wherefore we could 
not see the beauty of yocr chosen 
people any more and did not find the 
fra tores of our fimbora brother jn his 
fpr-r The mark of Cain, oh Lord, is 
imprinted on our forehead. For 
centuries AbeL our brother, was dam 
and toy on the ground in tears and 
blood we had forgotten your 
love. 
Forgive us, oh Lord, the cutset wo so 
wrongfully pronounced upon the name 
of the Jews. Forgive us that - with our; 
curse - we crucified you for the second 
time. For we knew not what we did. 
(Prefer uk Friedrich Heer, Gottes Erste 
IJebe, Becfatie Verlag, Muenefaen, 1967). 
Yours faithfully, 
ELISABETH WARTENBURG, 
1 Kidderpore Gardens, NW3. 
April 10. 

From Mr T. C F. Prittie 
Sir, One brief comment on Professor 
Mottle's statement (April 7) that 
“Jesus was indeed a Jew, but one 
whom his fellow-Jews could not 
tolerate. This is a fact...”. 

Would it not be truer to say that a 
handful of Jews in high office 
rejected Jesus, essentially because 
they feared hi™ as a potential rival, 
white thousands upon thousands of 
Jews welcomed him and his 
teaching? One need cite just one 
instance: 3,000 Jews listened to him 
preach on foe shore of the Sea of 
Galilee and accepted his message. 

Professor Moule has fallen into 
the age-old trap of condemning a 
whole nation because of the alleged 
behaviour of a few members of foe 
Establishment. 
Yours etc, _ 
TERENCE PRITTIE. 
9 Blithfield Street, W8. 
April 8. 

Misleading note 
From Mrs Margaret Ipsen 
Sir, May I bring to your attention 
the fact that the authorial credits to 
the poem “Leda and the Swan” 
belong to William Butler Yeats, and 
not to D. H. Lawrence, as Hilary 
Finch states in her otherwise 
trustworthy and generous review of 
Jane Manning's concert at Wigmore 
Hall on March 29. 

Your reviewer was misted, per¬ 
haps. by a faulty programme note; or 
else carried away by the “translation 
into sheer sound of foe sensuous, 
veiled eroticism” of foe poem. The 
error is, all foe same, not a little 
surprising; and the more noticeable 
lor its appearance in your Arts 
columns two days in succession 
(March 30/31). 

With due respects and apologies 
to Ms Finch and to Tzvi Avni, the 
composer of the musical setting to 
Yeats's poem, I do think that an 
extraordinary performance of what. 
I’m sure, must have been movingly 
evocative words as well as music 
ought to be reviewed, not only with 
the generous praise it deserves, but 
also with correct reference to the 
author, and composer. 
I remain. Sir, a respectful American 
admirer of British poets, musicians, 
and arts critics, 
Youre faithfully, 
MARGARET IPSEN, 
15 Loudoun Road, NW8. 
March 31. 

Desirable residence 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir, In your article about foe 
provision of suitable accommo¬ 
dation in foreign parts for British 
Ambassadors (April 6) you take 
Eden Hall, in Singapore, as a leading 
example of alleged excess. 

It may well be that a six-bed- 
roomed house is excessive accom¬ 
modation by today's standards for 
the Queen's representative in Singa¬ 
pore, but I am much more interested 
in a point which is mentioned only 
casually in the article. Eden Hall was 
bought for £73,000 in 1935 and is 
now worth (and I am told this is a 
decidedly low estimate) £2,750,000, 
a brilliant piece of property invest¬ 
ment if ever there was one. 

This investment, I may add, was 
bitterly if not venomously resisted 
by the Treasury, and I am sure foe 
transaction did no manner of good 
to foe Foreign Office man on foe 
spot who drove it through. I refrain 
from mentioning his name; though I 
am able to say that he would not 
object to receiving a small com¬ 
mission of (say) 7*^ per cent on the 
profit which the Treasury is anxious 
to 
Youre faithfully, 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Arthur’s Crag, 
Hazdhank, 
By Lanark. 
April 8. 

Design education 
From Professor A. Kennaway 
Sir, Technical education has tradi¬ 
tionally concerned itself with analy¬ 
tical studies in science and applied 
mechanics both at school and at 
university. The process has allowed 
those schoolchildren who take easily 
to abstraction to graduate. Few win 
argue that this process alone turns 
out real engineers, architects or 
designers. 

The"advantage of projects which 
require students to design, make and 
test some real thing is that they can 
see how to use their analytical skills, 
bring them together with other 
concepts such as costs, the market 
requirements, production methods 
and aesthetics and ergonomics. 

For several years this college has 

included such projects in the last 
years of foe degree course. Recently, 
together with the Royal College of 
Ait, we ran a postgraduate course for 
industrial engineering design. It is 
too soon to pronounce it a success, 
but suffice it to say that both staff 
and students have learned from it, 
that some excellent projects have 
emerged and the first graduates have 
acquired an ability that is seen by 
British industry to be valuable. 

To my knowledge, other colleges 
in the UK have similar courses. This 
experience; in my opinion, need not 
be confined to universities. There is 
great merit, as some of your 
correspondents have- observed, in 
design-and-make projects in schools. 
In addition to the reasons adduced 
by. them I would, add that such 
projects are a means of leading 
children into technology who would 

otherwise be considered failures 
because they cannot grasp abstrac¬ 
tion at the time, to do well at “O” 
and “A” levels. 

By concentrating on science m 
schools to the exclusion qf tech¬ 
nology we deny very many children 
the opportunity to become crafts¬ 
men, technicians and engineers. If 
only because graduates need good 
assistants, let alone the waste of 
human talent, we cannot afford to 
neglect the opportunity to develop 
more of our school leavers. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. kennaway. 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology, 
Department of Mechanical 

ubition 
April 2. 

SW7. 

Flight of fancy 
From Mr Derwent May 
Sir, An ornithological anachronism 
has. recently been creeping into 
British films set in foe countryside. 
Both in the film The Draughtsman's\ 
Contract and in foe television 
adaptation of Virginia Woolfs To--, 
the Lighthouse a collared dove was - 
heard vigorously coding in the 
background. This was not surpris¬ 
ing, since both productions were 
filmed in the 1980s, when the 
collared dove had become a 
common English bird. But it was not 
a sound that could ever have been 
heard in a Restoration garden, or at 
St Ives before the First World War. 

The invasion of the collared dove 
from the Continent only- began in 
1955; before that, it was a totally 
unknown species in the British Isles. 
Yours faithfully,- 
DERWENT MAY, 
201 Albany Street, 
NW1. 
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Ife Rdyal Hig&feerfj friyeDca id r mt/'luvui 
an i&fcrift ofTtt QWetf* Fl&Wt LffllCuetMl 
. Lieutnaut-Cotond Sir Sfinofi BMfigwHftal 
Bland 'frai m atteiH&Kfc. Ur m 

BMfaWMd 
Mr Cranfey OosIoW, Minister of 
Stafi for foreign and CWuMS- 'VtolDSQft CAXTi ror roreign ana Coflinron- 

aStSS**: 

I „^'c'?&r^ana °£tTb£ SHSPb:.1^? tickets Sfcodfcl be rftatfe aS follows: iPSriftdneiii Sectary KMnStfy 6f 
LoTO Somerteyton lUffi m Waiting) ArdM&dtt* aW tu4h coin- r^ra whSi £r 

^verfi6r-CeDeral missuers ro thfe Vicfe^MArtftuI of feefij^MrM. J hS2 
of Sol 6fPi °q Idan ds ibis moral eg At the Diplomatic Corps- Others lo the _ , 
Hit Goring ftbta and. On 56han Of ©rputy RegjstrAr. The Chapter RpO^lltlfth 
Htr MAjfesty, ^yelcofii'ea His Excel- Office, 26Dfean's Yard, London R. PVJr 
™fe Coring Hbttt and. dn Khaff of deputy Registrar, The Chapter 
Hfei -MAj&sty, Welcomed His Exbd- office, 26 Dean's Yard, London-—r*"— 
teaey On MsSmvai In toisC&uhtry. SWJP 3!>A. eh^Osuw « stamped Gofe and SfrriV Wjtf? BHriteft* 
kfeNsftVGtON PALACE addressed Jhvfcto^hx. i»dt &ter COfitpany 
April il: The Princess Margaret, than MofKfcy, April 1&. Tidyrte 'AoH Mj- ’NfirmaS HknfaW, Master of the 
Counress of SnoWdoo, President of be posted on Monday, April 25. and SfrKrWytt DHWrtis* 
thfe Victoria League for Common- _ Company, aSfited by the Wardens, 
wealth Friendship, Was present this Requiem Mass wilt be celebrated hi Mr Btyan Toy*. Mr fT W. E payee, 
evening at a Reception held at the wesmiaster Cdtbdrei today at 12.30 Mi- R. R. Elliott abd Mr Richard 
Students' Hostel, Leinster Square. pm for Archbishop Hyganus E. Thoirpe, gave a reception at Cutlers’ 

weald] friendship. Was present this Requiem Mass will be cefcbtat 
evening at a Reception held a( the wesmiaster CAthdral today at 
Students'Hostel, Leinster Square. pm for Archbishop Hygina 

Mrs Angus Blair was in attend- Cardinak. The bishops offcnj 
a nee. and Walfcs Will conOfetfebiAte wit 
KENSINGTON PALACE Apostolic f^Hunrfo. Arfcbi 
ApiH 11: The Duke of Gtouc&ter, f™*® * 
Grand Prior. Tbe Otder rf St John, tte ^ 

Hall fast night at the annual service] 

was present at a Didder gjveb by ibe Gordon Wheeler, wffl give thfe | W.CMoutnan. 
Chancellor of the Priory of the address. I 

Grib&ta RoutTedge and CAhoh D.l 

Chancellor of the Priory of the address. 
Order of Si John Of Sttlfedd at 
Abden House, Prestonfield, Edin- V#scountos Bridgeman gave bflrth 

to a son in Winchester yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr M. H. G. BbSwfeB 
and Miss J. S. TboAus 

Uentenut S. L. Sbeppard, RN 
dud Mbs G. M. jfte&iag 
The engagement is anbou 
between Simon, son of the 

Dinner 
ABgW- Aarittu Sporting Ctnb 
The Angto-AftfericAh Sporting Club 
hold a diArier it the Hotel 
Piccadilly, Manchester, last wgfll 
with Mr CBtrlie Magri Os the guOst 
Of hoftour. Mr Terry Lawks was is 

>s announced chair and the other speakers 
&™2 Sft0£ -lhcJ *■“ were Mr Ced Beaumont and Mr 

””5- L Kenneth Woistenholme, secretary 
ZSZL32&E?-. of the dub. —. .. . , _. V4UIW1UHI1, dllU uaiPri 

The thHlfctfeeht is announced only (Slighter of Mr and Mis lab N- 
between Michael, second son Of Fleming, of SoutbabiptOh. Be* 
Grace BoswdL of Wifiibome, mu da. ** ** ws* Opryine dltinpr 
t)orseL and the late Arnold Boswell, Umner 
ana Jill Simone, elder daughter of MrJ. A Soria, USAAF, TA 4 VR Association, North of 
MarteDc ThOmas. Of Johannesburg, and Miss F. M. G. Hayter fe^UJabd 
and the late David Thdtaas. The engagement is announced ?^f ...Tern2odal . ^ 
Mr T N. Ctarte bctwcrn Joseph Allah, soft of Mr 
aAd Miss I. GtHespie and Mrs R. B. Boyles, of Tracy, H*g.Wnh oTEagtoldJast highl Md 
The engagement is announced California, and Frances Margareue 
hetwten Nigel, sbn OTMt ai»d Mrs Ooodcnough. younger daughter of 
Charles Oarice, of GhtcohtM CbuH, Canon and Mrs M. G. Hayter, of SS“S A o 
Fla, Joutiop. .BKacL^jate. Slcciile Asloti Rectory, OxRjnd. ^^nd wi^^oTowf 

Mrp AjC \VaocbOne Viscount Ridley-, chaifman, pro- 

Blandfcrd St Mary, [Joract. i„d MteS E. M. DrttoMi CteSLSiSSiw 

and Miss E A. Moore Mr> Michael Wnnchopt or Mar- 
The enggemertt is inrtounwd field. East Sussex, and Evelyn*, 
between Wilham. son of the late Mr touchier Df Dr Leon DubuisSon, of i rwwr««- 
*<■ G. Colley and of Mrs M. CoUey. ^ the kTfclrs _— 

TA ft VR AksocnHdb, North of. 
fctitfahd < 

The engagement is announced Auxiliary arid 
Alta. *» nr Mr *g2* 

(bllespie. of Lfttleton 
Blandford St Mary, Dorset 

Tyne and Wear, pn&iddd. Colo tel 
Viscount Ridley-, chairman, pro- 

Early Rubens may fetch £250,000 

1929. 1931 atid !933i - latter of Which he hdd chdMft. 
:* Folitii^ alsb iHlttttteU him ahef ltdvlng his Scottish iHtmt 
aiihoup he was never fasch ah a gooa b5» for Wdnagihg his 
nated by political power a*s riidifl BuSiht^S ihletdkts ill the 
such. After contesting imsmr- West Indits add Canada. 

and However he was active ih 
Stirlmgjn 1929 he ^asBuccess- Winy 0lhbr cdUrtlftes arid his 

S' lirtdsidaurt oppmiA » farm- 

By Gerald ine Noftean, Sal* Room Cbrrespttfidebt jJie 
MrW. A. Cooley 
and Miss E. A. Moore 

posed the toast to the guests and RubCns’s paihiirig pf “Amor and Psyche” wiihoul the assistance Ofa Vast studio, as in 
Linitenant-Geftete! Sir Edward Hniinn dV,„t i«iA v,;c ur^-L-e *t-a Th,i priori >e 
BurgeSS replied. dating from about 16124 which is to be his later wofks. are tare. That period is 

Offered lor sale at Sotheby's on July 6 and is mueh sought after By eoHectors. with its 
expected to fetch about £250,000. It dates dramatic effects of light, but the example Id 
from the same period as the “Samsoft arid be sold is riot in perfect condition. 

chufeftiu. in a Ramwsfkhig 
rather than reinarkablE pfeuiia- 

Mittheil was an active bene¬ 
factor of education all oVtr the 

"f Lytham St Anne's, and Annt Ouhuisson 
second daughter of Mr aad Mis R. 
I *. Moore, of Hadley Wood. Mr T. Wonii 

BandoL France, and ihe kie Mrs Mr (Stew i was «iest Delilah" for which the National Gallery tl ha& Ah extra itUer^t in that it belonged rnr uano win lour was guesr i . , r- _ - ,oon t..., __kt.A ...uj. 
speaker at a meeting of the paid £2.5m, in 1980, But is a sihaller wdfk, 10 David Tenters, the Dutch Aflist, who 

Mr N. DjivarMtlc 
Arid Mh& C. J, Mi SbeMn 

Mr T. WonnecOlt 
and MfeS H> Mi Macksy 

discussion circle of the Rdvai Over- ] on canvas rather than panel. 

The engagement is announced | Gill presided. 

5eas League held last night at Over- 
Seas Hbuse. St James's. Miss Madge 

Early works by Rubens, where he painted Rubcris on Ihe wall. 
painted a picture Of his studio with the 

mcntaiy caieer he was PPS to wortA He «s a founder or 
le Department of Overseas College. J^fttdicd.' d 

, rade. me Ministry of Lbbour bbyi SEhttol bhUrtly by 
arid the Mihisify of Sur6Iy and ^ir H^ol6 Mitehcl! ftjhh- 
WAs. toffi 1942 » lwf. Vicfr- datitnu and. fchdimtall df Ute 
Chairman of thfe Cbnservativg ^hee^ Ahct Appeal FiiM 
Rarty. He Was Created a bhronet Ceffifflittfife Which fa.fced filnds 
in 194^ for the founding of the Umvep- 
- Owing tftfe Whr he had also *sity of the West Indies. 

The engagcmcni is announced b*twi*ft TifftdihV, soil of Mr and 
helwbfcn Nikola, son of Mrafld Mrs Mrs Raymond Wotmacvu, of I'crnwuii isiauro, ouu ui i»iI miu --j-1 -, z,_ . ' 

M. Djivaiiovic. of Trieste, and AShford, North Devon, and Helen 
»“elia. elder daughter of Lieuteiiant- Mary, elder daughter of Dr Jean 
Colonel and Mrs A. G. M. Shcwcn, 
. >f Bickenhall. Taunton. 

Mackay and the late Mr Donald 
Mackay, of MaCclesfidd, Cheshire. 

Mr M. DrOmmond 
nnd Miss R. C. AppIMAn 

MrG.R.Yeandlc 
ihd Nfos A. j. Wilkin 

The enygcment is announced Thc engagement is adnouhrtd 
J- ffsooi sod oflhc ^^0 George, son of Mr and Mri . . . « ' » _ _ , _. uvl^ccu vA.u'5Cr auu ui J _ _ 

Jr fciftSS Henry Yeandle. of St Uts. Thi nrioml finals of the Cbntf hen* iAttbHnflftnt r^iworiT bv^firan" anrone themselves. ^ 

Road. LiActh. SW2. hhdRosc- SShS^f'^e iS!? LlwteJSS: eLmbmSb uSiSTtook JSrew Jda Tcl*vision has been moved . The only intervention we 
mary^lB-tonaifaijittW oXa.dtr E c. E w,SI. Ti. 5?™ a -Wme.timc-det an «w*'V™?1 
&«fa5*£?r and Mre T- D- Wilkinson, of team only from each final going Thames Television because of one particular slot where cdu- 

Athgarven. OakhUl, Bursledon. Forward to the quarter-finals to be Us poor ratings. «*V0n2l J"^15::werb in' 
G‘P“,A J4jn8S Wt,Uam Sbulhampion. held in Leeds on April 29. Toniehfs eni*nde Of.W/A n V°LV^ » *BA said, _ ' 

England faces 
world’s best 

bridge players 
By a Bridge Correspondent 

Television drama series loses 
its prime-time slot 

sCnred as a staff Coldrtfel at Sir His dative Scotland 
Frederick Pflfe's Anti-Aircraft remember him with gratitude. 
Command, and also served looi for his active irilerrst in thc 
Gehcral Sikorski as liaisoft University of St Andrews where 
officer With the Polish Affriies in he endowed two scholarships 
Britain. 

After the war with the loss of 
ft$? OVSFscaS Students. 

He Wafrted. in 194?. Mary. 

Appleton. 

SEictto*!, Marriages 
The engagement is announced Cnptofo J. Ai B. DMIdp 
hetwten Richard, son or Mf ahd jMndMteV. A. Crofts 
Mrs R. J. Foster, of Belch Worth, The nierfiagc tobk 

By Kenneth (rosimfe 

A drama series made for the companies sort things out World, normally shown at 
independent network by Gran- among themselves. noon, to much earlier in the 
ada Television has been moved The only intervention we day. 
from a “prime time” slot on made on Studio was to protect nranada iL„,f ^ un_ 
Thames Television because of one particular slot where cdu- haSTatSilt IS Anrfto series 

-“ii,5f°r^nf: JSStfl JJBfSid."^ ,fi' M*1»S 
rid m Leeds on Apnl -9 Tonight's episode Studio, a 5w„ Thursdays-. Yorkshire and thfe 
The original cnixy of^teams of stories set ih a , Othervnse n wqUW ihlervene companies have acted 

P&rlfcffienl, dAbfehlW ofSir William Friri&h*. 

DR PEllER TAHOURD1N 

SUftfry. and GiniAii. da 
ahd Mrs W. S. 
Edinburgh. 

has bech reduced to 5d for the area 
(ihals. 

Midp Qualifiers: Londdn: T. P. Guld- 
MtS Smith, M. J. Kingsland. J. R. 
tobk place frt Williams. G. SopcrjKcrH); Watford: 

ter of Ml- Gibraltar on March 28 of Caplaiii I K. E. Stanley. R Smolski, A- 
Jf John“Aian "Broom"Duniop^Roylii CaldcirwoodTcf N. BreskaHWorces^ there for the remainihg two hf!f •*l!Si««SSB «C IbHoWflif wfe Wbuld have Cotlhcil as tthe Of the first of its enthusiasm, his Vision or his 

Tank Rrrimpni and Mies Vpdku lerthiir. NnhiA.tUAldiiif Midrilft- insialfnmU’’ a Thamp« ertnkieto. fCUiemcni in a uispuic, aiSO Avtuwip^” rtidiH sripntifirflllv Irairtpd hffiiv>rc irrirhr.hsP ahrx^llfp far travrl 

D? Peter. TaBdUrdln, CBE, science as .a Cultural subjccL a 
formerly Deputy Director- prime vehicle for international 

happy abdut its Studio series. General of thfe British CdUncik tultitral ffeJatioriS. 
shifiing it to a late timing on d««l oh April 8 at the ate df 62. A Short spell as British 
Thursdays-. Yorkshire and thfe Educated at.Merchant Taylor’s Council Representative in 
Scottish companies have acted School and University College^ Yugoslavia followed from »9fi7 
in a similar manner. TV South Oxford, where he was an to !%9 but Ihe eftscl or ill 
is showing it on Saturday Exhibilioficr. ne worked lor his hcallh dictated aft early tellirh 
rn&rnings and Tdfcvision Sdutn Doctorate »H Nudleaf Physics Al l» Britain. Btil if he could rtol 
West oh Thursdays at 11 pih. the CiarcHdon Labofatorv. sdrvc abriJad. fife heve? Allowed 

''Studio has not attracted thfe In 1945 he joined thfe British HiS infirifittfeS 10 dlih his 

Mr 1. A. T. Groom 
utifi Miss d. S. Payne 

Tank.Rc 
Ann Cro1 

cgimcnt, and Miss Vcncssa terahirc. Nqtuftghainshire, Middle- instalments , a Thames spokes- S Oxpeeted" Granada said yfesler- 
jfe. scx>: Leeds: M. Blank, M. Lipwonh, mail said. mVolymg GHIiAda^Oyfer that . 
^ R. Myfcrs. D. Myeis fNonh-wwt); Studin a nrtii«h company^ drama sCircs, Shiites i: 
Wcf u f aii.. n Diwflifj IS 3 tJiTLlSfl QT21T13 g-%f flnrlcn&^K HilP 1t\ fw^nh ile i ClCVlSltJll CGIT1 DflnlCS. dll— Mr J. Street 

and Mis P.Curaon 

R. Myers. D. Myers (North-west); 
Bristol: M. J. Allen. MiSs P. Davies. 
D. F. Huggctt, J, Dirtndn (Devon, 

companies, ah- 

r-U. ,nulnJ.m-nl » -.nnrumrori U. f. nUggCIl, J, LJ1 MITCH (U 

lTCtvrccn^rSr0f Mr ttd Mrf? The t^tiage of Mr John and Sofnerttt, Southern Counties). 

scientifically trained Officers, imihchsc Appetite for travel. 
He went to Italy, where . First As Controller of the 
scientific links had been Shat- Council’s Education and Sci- 
icred by the war and the cncc Division, then as Assistant 
universities and rescaith insli- Dirccloh-G^nera! arid finally as 
tu lions were still strug^irig to Deputy DiifecloriGfehfeFal mini t iiwim nf Brinhian SuStex aid Mn- Patricia Curron took place at This caching hew event in the "P*™ W ’‘The Dfeptfi or Weekend tetev^on dlr^lor of Channel 4. are determined to Elions were sun struggling to ucmiy u nmnra imm 

Satur' EBU calendar provides for four 8«utv\ ,n the American poUhe programmes, has reused it the keep advertisers happy by crtfeL that8 tired Sfi?i^nSri 
Mrs J. G Payne, of Chaifom St ^‘JhUowcd by a service invited teams to oppose thc four Senes Quincy. lfftbbrtaht 9bm slot moUftUftg the nidst popular i *”al filler and 
Giles, Buckinghamshire. “&smg at St Peter s Oiureh, Old qwtlilicis in the quarter-finals. Although ihis is rtdt the firtt The network cohLrellerv who at peak tjtnes. lisRcd wd?king links Which ntfen. He erisUfcd thill 

Wok"* tu, invited ta: one c« of^ne of «e fi«- mm «SM«»dSrR^8 . Thai haa lad «, atnuove^ 

JJmSS&iELm ——“——“— asps*grg^^jgsgaapss ff***jsh«» Ssssjf^jas.X,Sr» 
Mr N. Handle? Jones 
and Miss S. tv. Dickinson 

The engagement is announced ChTIStenitlff Eddie Kantar. billy Eisenbcr^ John 
bciwecn Nicholas, only son of Mr Solodar and Bobby Levin; France, 
and Mis A. Handley JOttek, of The inTant daughter of Mr and Mrs the Olympic champions. Christian 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire, and R. j. McAtpihf: was christened Mkri. Michel Pttlton, Paul Cft&frtla 
Susan, only dau^ittf of Mr and Mrs Emma Antonia by Canon John hnd A Id in Levy; four members of _ _ . 
P. J. Dickinson, of Farnham, Martin in Sweuedham Hall ChapeL »be current Biitish team. C. IV/fAHPV-Cnirtriinb 
Surrey. Swcttenhain. Cheshire, o« Sunday, Duckworth. D. G. W. Prtee. A. H. AYXUIIte J Spilllllllg 

„ r ^ _ April 10. The god pare Fits arc Sif DUhcah and B. Short: and former 
v-Lywo°a Timothy Kitsdn. Mr Euan European internationals. R. A. OWlbS Dl liltS 

aflo Mua S. L. Bdbgafd McAlpmc, Mr Robert Sangster (for Pridav. C. Rodrigue. M. J. Flint, R. > ;___ __ 
The engagement is announced whom Mr Charles Benson stood M. Sheehan, and I. N. Rose, 
between Jamie, scco&d soil Of Mr Pm'yk Mrs Jane Robiason, Mrs The event will eivc an ui 

,u,ii|n<»»« >VIHK, aim [ursiiu nHnVui tuui^auiw MUl got IUUI1U IU UlSl'UKing uihii. OJ1U a demur „nJ h,n„L;.. «. . . J...... ._. . - 
world champions from the US, refusing to devote peak lirfie LV/Ts stAhd oil Hie issue. |)ro&faftltnfe executive said yes^ lfaa”,s'-®11® iIH®, P*~ dl9V?ar^ .^^f.tesks C1 

®c*1c**u,'n§lo another^ product, Grahada may take recipfodal terday; “This Is where the whole [hi teJSunr? nf^n-uil.JS^'S1 “"1 
Solodar and Bobby Lcvm; France. the Irideoendem firoaddAstittp nMh uirh it inhvirid t wTc network KvsteW raiiiri Hrt*4ir tne basis of a scientific collabo- of of cultural relations. 1 

ks either as 
cooperation 

scheduling to another* product, Grahada may take recipfodal tefday: “This Is where the whbfe ,u' lit *3r SS1 “^TieSi 
the Independent BroAddAstihg afetidh. sUch as tnbvirtg LWT*s nutwoHc system cdlild bifeAk l5fil5?S“tw»a *15 wit^ 
Authority » coh^h, to .=, U* Sunday Pri**^ %YM *»*»". SSSJ5Ul“ M » old- 

Swiss prints 

LfCSS^jf P^y Hi,,S 4nd Mra a,a,h,tte I opportunity ofW^ing «mie_of the T' A 7f'’"ib^talScoloured 

. Sheehan, and I. N. Rose. *** vif»21PJ»v«! «" * 
__ . . .. . spihnere at Phillips s site of firte 
Thc event wll give an unrivalled decorauvc prihts yesterday. 

Davenport Houte, BridghoHh. Perr>- 
Shropshifc. and Sira Lonsdale. - 
youngest daughter of Mr Slrachafi . 

LbSSn “d Mn Susan ®on8artL °r Birthdays today 

great playefs ofthC wofld m action Uquaunts made by J. HurUmaiih 
against English opponents. after Gabriel Lory fils for Lor>>s 

Thc draw for thc quarter-finals is: ^Moresque de VOhHond 
WU UlUU^a luuaj US V M. j. Allen; France v K. E. wis^soW for £18.000 
Mr Alan Avckbaurn. 44- Mr Phui Stanley; British team v R. P. <«umaJe£7.000-£10.000j to a Swiss 

Gcldsfrtith; tBL- team v M. blank, ^r^'after Babriel Lory 
Edward Hide. 46: Lord InaieWOOd. -- fta^'f 

MrS. B. P. Mshony Cook, 37; Miss Joah Grain, 16: Mr 
and MisS L. M. A. Rdbertson Edward Hide. 46; Lord IngleWbwi, 
The engagement is announced 74; Mr Uwe Kitzinger, 55; the Earl 
between Stephen, sdn or Mr add °f Limerick. 53; Mr A. W. Mabbs, T nfpet aiinnintmentS 
Mrs DehAoliMahony, of Cork, 62^ Mr Bnan M«ee. MP. 53; Air A-'dUrbl appUlUIUlCULS 
Ireland, and LUcIrtdk, ydUflgCsl Marshal Sir Harold Maguire. 71; Mr Latest appointmcfitS include . a hand^enroured etehinB ^bv^k*’ 
daughter of Major Donald Robert<- jj®btar Moore, 42; Mr B. L. Person, Mr Ronald Dealing, Chairman oF wocher and ibe uircfer«Jued 
son. of WlnlcficW. Berkshire, and g* «r Donald Pmolt. 81; Mr the Post Office, U> be group comSioiu “Vufdc iTvSte 2 
Mrs Horsey Robertson, of Minafd, ^dham Redpath, 90; Mr Michael chairman of the_ Nationalized Zunc". apparemly explains the 

mated by Phillips. OuTy one or the 
views was catalogued as ah origibii, 
thc “Vue dc I'Abbaje dTrtsi&dlefl", 

Industries* chaifmaiT's group. price of £7.200 

A. J**tirtg to Yugoslavia fdkhiOfted brand 6f coUliesy, a 
followed and (ten he W&ht to jbgical ahd enquiring mind arid 
Israel as we Briiisft C&uncii judfeewem that was seldom 
Representative from 1958 to faulted, ill health proved 
1962. There he repeated some eventually loo milch for him 
of the successes of his work in and he was able to enjoy only 
Italy as thfe catalytic Kent that two veare of rciircmcnL Bui he iiaty as ine catalytic agent that two veare of rciircmcnL Bui he 
brought scientists aha depart- left behind a legacy that has 
rticms together, to 1962 he ftiadfe the British Cbuncll 

.l’TiliInTini 

Sm 

riiYftrtied to LBlidOn wfieife h& UhidUfe AS ah agefll df cullUfal 
collaborated ih the selection of rcldlitiiig. 
younger colleagues and built . He IS survived by his wife, 
into the British Coiltteil ah Blub, whofh he fharried ift 1945, 
Impregnable understanding of two daughters and a sore 

MR PETER NANYEMBA 

, u. asalhsi the Sbutf. 
died at i*? Af>)Wn afler the InlCr* 

aBeSli?.0n Apn! *• natJonaI Court of Justice rc- 
u/h bcurc2cn,b^e^ 83 a,man r«sed to judge South Africa's 
U/ho played a fh^jOr role in mistreatment of the Namibian 
shaping the liberation army of people. 

A sk® 'b'r .At **»«. the People’s Llbcr- 
a skilful of^mzet of trefhen^- atroh Affny of Namibia (PLAN) 
dous energy And ability. coftglsted nr D2i.i«rf 

Nanyemba spent aliflbst half figniera equipped v^Si ^light 

JtraSc fo?y 'S3SI *n ,h5 a^s' 
rihSonai ifidehendM V-■ Namibia through the 
SSrtK. m&V£t&ndi-J$?r*'n r^pnvi Strip, With* time. 

Oafid&t who 
Royal Regimeni M 

Fusiliers. The Qtwen's Medal wem 
to 2Lt David urab who will Sfrfvfc 
with the Parachute Regiment, and 
the Overseas Award, a cane, was 
awarded to Cadet Sergeant James 
Ikiaya, from Kenya. 

Latest wills 
Mary Marjory Napier, of South 
Kcnsibgion, . Lortddn. left estate 
valued at £927.432 net. She left 
£2(1,500. effects snd half Ihe residue 

Farm call for 
dog insurance 

By John Yodftg 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Power in 
the pit 

Meinam (Channel 4} Iasi night 
examined the ftoo/j of War, 
and, in a country which has 
suffered one thousand years of 
lotcrncfchie and internaUdriil 
conflict* is well as successive 
waves or Chinese, French, 
Japanese, British and American 
troops, there would seem to be 
little else to examine. Saigon, in 
the Thirties, looked like Paris. 
The French drove afound in 
open landaus and sent home 
postcards showing the severed 
heads of Captured rebels. In the 
Sixties, the city resembled the 
outskirts Of an American army 
camp. If we can talk about 
“theatres of war”, then Saigon 
has always been a rriuch loved 
stage. Or. rather, a pit ih which 
the “great powers” could 
combat each other: they had ho 
need for sawdust. they had the 
Vietnamese to tread upon. 

This programme (Ihe first of 
12) made it quite clear that in 
fact, when they were not 
fighting, the imperialists greatly 
preferred each other to the 
natives. After the Second World 
War. the British actually re¬ 
armed the Japanese.,who had 
invaded the country, so that 
they could maintain “law and 
order". This was to ensure that 
the French could safely re¬ 
assume their own control. 
There were other ironies in this 
most unhappy story: it was' 
originally the Americans who 
supported Ho Chi Minh and his 
Communist forces, arid in 1945 
“Uriclc Ho" borrowed phrases 
from the American Declaration 
of Independence in order to 
write his own. Good intentions 
are always the first to disappear, 
however, afid it was not long 
before Presidents Johnson and 
Nixon were asserting the more 
durable principles of seifiiftter= 
CSL 

This Series is no doubt going 
to explore the Vietnamese War 
with the same relentless 
thoroughness as. for example. 
The World at War documented 
the battles between 1939 and 
1945. But. although the advan¬ 
tage of television history lies in 
its immediacy, the danger is 
always one of over-simplifi- 
cation. Last night we saw what 
was essentially a schematic 
outline, with the colonial 
powers as the villains and the 
Vietnamese as the uftsufig 
heroes. That may well be the 
most plausible interpretation of 
the facts, but it ought to Be 
made clear that it is only an 
interpretation. Nevertheless, 
this was an interesting begin¬ 
ning - ahd, for a programme 
which lam basis colonialism, 
there is a further irony in the 
fact that it is a joint English, 
French and American pro¬ 
duction. 

Peter Ackroyd 

by storm 

stealth 

The elegant gallic simplicity 
of D nine's The Ldtt of * 

foolish Angel (1929* and the 
dark side of D e in a derail 

frOfti his Billingsgate 
Market, a preparatory 

. drawing fof London* A 
Ptigr*Muqt(itf72) 

Edmund Duke, 
1882-1953 
Geffrye Museum 

Gustave Dore, 
1832-1883 
Hazlitt, Gooden and Fox 

The most famous French artists to 
work memorably in England have 
mostly been birds of passage, 
coming, like ftssarro, when it was 
politically expedient to do so and 
going home as soon as they 
conveniently could, or following a 
particular visual obsession, like 
Monet with the mists of the Thames, 
but never apparently contemplating 
permanent residence or directing 
their work primarily at a British 
public. Frenchmen who have re¬ 
settled themselves here in a more 
thoroughgoing way seem generally to 
have suffered somehow for this 
eccentric choice - if dfily by falling 
between stools In public estimation, 
neither properly French nor properly 
English. It is perfectly possible that 
they would have remained mihor 
figures anyway - would Lutien 
Pissarro ever quite have rivalled his 
father Camflie; would Tissot ever 
have been spoken of in the same 
breath as his friefad and admirer 
Mancl? - but indecision about which 
national pigeonhole is most appro¬ 
priately filled by a particular artist 

seldom helps a reputation in the long 
run. 

Edmund Dulac is an. interesting 
case in point. The exhibition 
marking the Centenary Of his birth, 
which began in Sheffield late last year 
and is now having its London airing 
at the Geftrye Museum (until May 
29), revives a variety of memories, 
from the exotic gift-books he so 
successfully illustrated in the early 
years of the century up to the chicly 
Deco stamps he designed for the Free 
French territories during the Second 
World War, and makes a strong and 
fairly consistent impression. And yet 
it remains disturbingly difficult to 
label him precisely. If fever a 
Frenchman set out deliberately to 
become English, it was he. Even in 
his teens, we are told, he was the 
complete anglophile, nicknamed 
“Tangiais" by fellow students in 
Toulouse because of his devotion to 
dressing in the English style and his 
complete absorption in the work of 
English painters and illustrators such 
as Beardsley and Crane. When he 
came to England at the age of 22, it 
was for keeps. 

And yet he always remained 
something of an exotic, as distincti¬ 
vely French, for all his attempts to 
change his spots, as any Paris 
Drugstore or Pub. With the enor¬ 
mous success of his illustrations for 
Laurence Housmah's retelling of 
Stories from the Arabian Nights in 
1907 he entered decisively into the 
English tradition of gift-book illus¬ 
tration just as it was getting its 
second wind, with the successful 

development of colour photography 
as a medium for the reproduction of 
delicate watercolour Drigiri&ls. In-, 
deed. Dulac's only serious rival in 
the scope and variety of his work was 
Arthur Rackham. and though from 
lime to tune they illustrated tile same 
kind of fairy-story Rackham stuck in 
general to the northern, the gothic 
and the easily domestic while Dulac 
turned rather towards the CxOtiC East 
or the Chaucerian side of the Middle 
Ages. Like gods of dissimilar facts, 
they ruled over distinct imaginative 
territories and acknowledged each 
other, when necessary, with distant 
amiability. 

While Dulac’S delicate fancy in his 
illustrative work is very English, the 
taste for elegant simplicity, the 
Ravelian precision with winch the 
most setwuouos subjects are con¬ 
tained without being emasculated, 
and the rich, dear colours, flatly 
applied to make up a sumptuous 
mosaic surface, continue to ftiferk 
him out as an exotic. IT anything be 
became more distinctly gallfc with 
the passage of time. His work for 
American illustrated frtagarihes 
between the wars shows a greater And 
greater urge to simplification, which 

-reaches its apOgfee in the beautifully 
uncluttered designs for the stamps 
and unissued coins of Edward VUl's 
reign. The Free French stazhpS Are 
absolutely in what one might tall the 
Palais de Chaillot style, and it is 
difficult to guess where he might 
ha ve gone* stylistically, if he had not 
been Carried off by an over-tiring 
bout of Bamfenco dancing.' 

* In a relatively small compass - for 
Dulac’s-art wa& essentially miniatur¬ 
ist - the show pays vivid tribute to 
his versatility and technical mastery. 
There seems to have been little or 
nothing he Could not do with 
watercolour and gouache* employed 
in a varietry of western manners or 

.with the da**Hng immediacy of a 
Chinese brush drawing. He was a 
superb draughtsman, and ah extra¬ 
ordinarily talented industrial design¬ 
er. turning out patterns for wall¬ 
papers, textiles, rugs and such with 
unquenchable fertility along with all 
the stamps and coins and playing- 
cards. There is even one admirable 
landscape in oils to show that, had he 
so chosen, he could have excelled 
there too. We tend to mistrust such 
facility. Rut though admittedly 
DulAC's art scales few heights, it 
would be wanton to dismiss the 
pleasures it offers just because they 
are content to remain minor. 

A couple of generations earlier, 
another, very different. Frenchman 
made an indelible mark on England 
and the English. Gustave Ddtfe died 
just A few month* after Dulac was 
bom - in 1683, at the age of 51. He 
could hardly have been more 
different* in temperament or Achieve¬ 
ment Oort’s view of the world was 
one of cosmic grandeur, his am-. 
bitidhs were Oh a vast scale. He did* 
it is true, have a special feeling for the 
fairy, the ghostly and the generally 
supernatural, but he was more at. 
home with devils than with angels. 
The grotesque WAS more natural and 
immediate to him* 

Though his career was for many 
years very intimately bound up with 
London and wont for English 
publishers, we cannot really claim a 
monopoly on him: he did not visit 
England until he was 36. when that 
extraordinary business venture the 
Dore Gallery first opened in New 
Bond Street, and it did not so much 
create his fame as capitalize on 
something that was Already there. 
The admirable catalogue of the 
Centenary show at Hralitt,- Gooden 
and Fox (until May 12) begins with 
the flat statement "Gustave Dore was 
undoubtedly the most widely known 
French artist in the nineteenth 
century", and England was only one 
of many countries competing for bis 
Services. 

All the same, he seems to have had 
a special soft spot for England. And 
his devotion 10 the illustration of 
English literature and English life was 
amply returned by die thousands 
who Docked to buy his illustrated 
editions of Tennyson's idylls, The 
Rime of the Ancient Mariner, 
Jerrold’s scarifying account of Lon¬ 
don, low as well as high, and many 
texts of more universal interest, from 
Dante to Rabelais and Cervantes to 
the Bible, not to mention paying 
their shilling to see his original 
paintings. , This was all rather 
irritating to superior people: Dore’s 
having made his cArter virtually 
without teaching from anyone else, 
and certainly far away from the 
regular academic ways of ascent, did 
hot please the French critics, and 
Husain was shocked by his lack of an 

idealizing tendency: he felt that Dore 
was coarse and crude and brutaL and 
that the crowds at the Dore Gallery 
might as well pay to meet the Devil. 

Despite these doubts in high 
places, Dore did most of what he did 
remarkably well. He never quite 
attained total mastery of oil painting: 
Edmond About remarked of his 
Batailk d'lnkerman in the 1857 
Salon: "His painting is a masterpiece. 
It only needs to be painted." But 
everywhere else, in his drawings, his 
watercolours (which he first took up 
in Scotland. Under strong British 
influence), his illustrative work in all 
media and even his sculptures, there 
are a confidence and virtuosity which 
silence criticism. But even more, in 
even the smallest of the drawings this 
centenary tribute has gathered 
together, there is an astonishing 
vision of things. 

Dorfe was one of art's great myth- 
makers. and if, even at their jolliesL 
his myths tend towards the grim and 
the brutal, that is entirely his 
prerogative. There are moments in 
the show of unexpected lightness and 
Charm - the four very large 
watercolours Of tropical birds, for 
instance - but finally we carry away a 
much more vivid impression of the 
suffering London poor or the 
diversions of the damned. For all his 
misleading reputation as a playboy, 
Dore knew at first hand the dark 
places of the physical world and the 
human heart, and in his-own field he 
was and remains without rival. 

John Russell Taylor 

David Bowie has recently gone East, for the 
first film made jointly by Britain and Japan. 

Peter Popham reports 

Cinematic attempt 
to bridge cultures 

The only real opportunity 
afforded by history for the 
British and the Japanese tb get 
to know each other was in the 
PoW camps of South-East Asia 
during the Second World War, 
Participants on both sides agree 
that it was not the best start to a 
relationship. Now a motley 
group including David Bowie, 
an equally androgynous Japa¬ 
nese rock star. Japan's most 
popular stand-up comic and 
Tom Conti have been back to 
do it all ovfer again in front of 
the cameras. The resulting film 
is the first Anglo-JapAhesc co¬ 
production. The men respon¬ 
sible are the producer Jeremy 
Thomas, best known for his 
work with Nicholas Roeg, and 
the leading Japanese director 
Nagisa Oshima. Entitled Merry 
Christmas, Mr Lawrefice. it will 
receive its premiere at Cannes 
next month. 

Merry Christmas is based on 

Laurens van der Post’* 1963 
novel The Seed and the Sower. 
Sir Laurens spent several years 
during the war as a prisoner in 
Java, and he was one of what 
must have been a very small 
minority or PoWs who were 
able to see something good, or 
at least interesting, in the 
Japanese. He had visited Japan 
as a journalist in the 1920s and 
had loanu the language and 
conceived a lasting respect Tor 
that idiosyncratic culture. 
"Japan was the first counify i 
went to outside Africa," he Said 
recently, "and suddenly to be 
presented with what I still think 
is a valid alternative civilization 
was So enriching." It was also, 
later, to save his skin. Brought 
face to face with a Unit of 
Japanese soldiers in the moun¬ 
tains of Java, he was able to 
throw them into confasion by 
addressing them in fluent and 
extravagantly polite Japanese. 

David Bowie as “Straffer” Jack CfeHifers 

His experience as their 
prisoner was scarcely happier 
than anybody else's. but he was 
at least granted Some insight 
into the reasons for the 

Japanese cruelty. 77ie Seed Olid 
the Sower explores the far edge 
of patience and suffering where 
contact between the two cul¬ 
tures proved possible, despite 

their conflicting codes of 
honour. 

Tke Seed And the Sower was 
published in Japan in 1978* the Sir that Oshima won the 

rector's Prize fit Cannes fof 
Empire of Passion. The trans¬ 
lator happened to be.A mutual 
friend Of Sir Laurens and 
Oshima. As Sir Laurens tells it: 
“He wrote to me after it had 
been published telling me that 
Oshima had come to see him. 
vety deeply moved, having read 
the book seven times* And skid 
‘This must be made into a film 
«- i want to make it into a film'. 
Me put Olhima in touch with 
Sic, and I SO liked the letters 
that he wrote that I did what 
Eve never done before abom 
anybody who's been iH&lertsicd 
m making films of my world ! 
went out to Japan to see him. 
We discussed the film project 
and I was very happy to Ifet him 
have the film rights.'' 

Oshima’s 21 previous films 
were all made in Japan. “This is 
my first film to de shot 
overseas* my first film to use 
foreign stara and my firu one to 
be spoken hugely m English”, 
he says. “With A budget Of over 
six million dollars, which is a 
dream, it will alio be my biggest 
film." Shooting was completed 
in about eight weeks in late 
1982. mostly Oh the island of 
Rkratonga, near New Zealand. 

The hero of the book is a 
chartsmatically handsome offic¬ 

er named “Strafler" Jack 
Centers, who is driven by a 
powerful desire to atone for 
having betrayed his slightly 
deformed younger brother years 
earlier. This motivation makes 
of him a Christ-like figure, 
unsusceptible to his captors' 
methods, which culminate in 
hiS bizarre ly cflifei execution. 

Oshima explains: "When I 
SAW David Bowie Act In 
EfephdfU Man In New York, I 
knew immediately that this was 
the perfect actor to play Centers. 
Mo bad an immense passion, 
something that transcends rea¬ 
son. If the character Cfeiliefs had 
only his Western rationalism to 
counter the Japanese, be would 
have been destroyed very 
rapidly. But it is CeUiers's 
spirituality, his personal no¬ 
bility. his inner peace and 
indestructible charisma that the 
Japanese actons cannot come to 
terms with. David Bowie has all 
these qualities.'' 

One of the film's key 
relationships is between Celliers 
and the Japanese officer Yotioi, 
played by Ryulehl Sakamoto, a 
member of the Yellow Magic 
Orchestra, the only Japanese 
rock group to have made an 
impression in ihfe West ft might 
be Objected that neither Bowie 
nor Sakamoto looks very much 
like a soldier but Oshima 
defends his decision to use rock 
musicians because “foey are 
sensitive to whm people want 

now, they are performers, lheir 
antennae are screwed on. right, 
and they don’t mind getting 
right in there And having a go at 
the truth". 

Tom Conti is the film's go- 
between figure, the British 
Officer John Lawrence who is 
split between loyalty to his own 
side and sympathy for the 
enemy. He strikes up a friend¬ 
ship with the primitive but 
charming Sergeant Hara* played 
by the Japanese comic Beat 
Takeshi, who later saves his life 
in a mood of drunken magna¬ 
nimity. 

Why A film on this subject 
now? Oshima says: "The 
Second World War is the root 
of alt my experience. At a time 
when there's another crisis and 
the possibility of a war occur¬ 
ring again, 1 thought it was 
essential to take the subject of 
.war into a film.*' Laurens van 
der Post comments: “Both he 
And 1 are tremendously inter¬ 
ested in the fact that art is a 
bridge between cultures and 
peoples. The feet that this was a 
bridge book." The film, too, 
they hope, will be one to span 
East and West. 

Concerts 
LSO/Previn 
Festival Hall 

AAM/Hogwood 

It takes a great performer to 
find the heart of a less than 
great work and keep it beating; 
and so it was on Sunday when 
Itzhak Perlman turned his bOW 
io Carl Goldmark's needlessly 
neglected Violin Concerto in A 
minor. 

ft is a work which could not 
be easily mistaken for anyone 
cise's; yet it would probably be 
difficult for the innocent ear to 
identify it as Goldmark's. 
Fingerprints of Schumann. 
Mendelssohn and Spohr blurred 
into insignificance, however, in 
a performance whose robust 
assurance andobvious affection 
'reminded US of the rigour of 
Goldmark's own self-tuition 
and. above all, his deep love of 
the vtdlitu ., . 

When Goldmark s long 
thoughts threatened to outstay 
iheir welwifoe, Perlman would 
snatch them up and urge .them 
on And when the orchestra s 
diffidence, nicely calculated by 
AndTO Prevm, became merely 
bland, Perlman would draw tnc 
strings into quiet, live episodes 

__ _ aking. 
London Symphony Orchestra 
trad sensitively the hallowed 
ground of the Andante, with Mr 
Perlman drawing from it_ a 
supple, almost camor-Iike 
Solemnity and breadth of 
eloquence v 

Debussy's Nocturnes were 
originally conceived for solo 
violin And orchestra And it 
would have been marvellous 
had Mr Perlman returned after 
the Interval to unearth and 
recreate the original version. 
But the LSO seemed refreshed 
by direction which cleared the 
mists and brought to a bright 
foreground the rhythmic detail 
at work in the suspended 
animation of “Nuagcs" and the 
taunting immediacy of the 
London Symphony Chorus's 
thoughtfully voiced “SirCttes”. 

La Mer, too, brimmed with 
the heightened reality of mem¬ 
ory. In its vivid metamorphoses 
of instrument and tempo, its 
tough internal energy and its 
sureness Of structure, it Seemed 
a true sea symphony, as much 
for the car on Sunday bight as 
for the mind's eye. 

Hilary Finch 

St John's 

Among the most attractive 
restorations to the Concert and 
gramophone repertory By Chris¬ 
topher Hogwood and the 
Academy of Ancient Music is 
Handel's only known suite of 
theatre music for a spoken play, 
Akeste. which they performed 
again at their Saturday night 
concert. Though the play by- 
Tobias Smollett apparently 
never reached its intended 
Govern Garden production in 
1750. and has since been lost. 
Handel’s music for it has a 
Purcell-like masque effect of 
celebratory songs and dances. 

He later reworked most of 
this as a cantata. The Choice of 
Hermits, but in its original 
form the Alcestc music is 
diverting, beautifiiUy crafted 
and mostly chcerfot in spirit. 
Even a bass aria for Charon in a 
River Styx scene proceeds in a 
jaunty rhythm, as if the fearful 
ferry-man rather enjoyed coming 
••to fix ybUr final doom", as ihe 
words have it. while the 
rhythmic variety of hopping 
and skipping figures gives 

vivacity to the choruses* sung 
here by the five soloists. 

They included Emma Kin- 
kby. who Also sang two arias for 
the muse Calliope, to which her 
birdlike soprano was well suited 
both in the first placid invo¬ 
cation to sleep and the florid 
divisions of the Second strio* 
Three tenor arias were characte¬ 
rised by William Kendall's 
slightly nasal tone-quality with¬ 
out making enough of their 
different Sentiments. David 
Thomas Was a jolly Chare ft, and 
Gillian Fisher and Margaret 
Cable filled out the vocal 
ensemble stylishly, 

Mr Hogwood obtained a 
good supporting balance and 
crisp playing from the period- 
style instruments, with theorbos 
and harpsichord, and plentiful 
baroque oboe reinforced with 
bassoon. It was noteworthy how 
much more rounded was the 
ensemble tone here in St John's, 
Smith Square, after his Festival 
Hall Messiah a couple of weeks 
ago. the church acoustic mel¬ 
lowing some of the vinegary 
baroque string souml as also in 
the D major Concerto Grosso, 
Op 6 No 5. 

Noel Goodwin 

Radii Lupu 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

At first I wondered if Radu 
Lupu was often so studiedly 
severe as he seemed at the 
outset of hi& Cbbcert in. the 
South Bank Hano Series on 
Sunday, which he divided 
between Schubert and Schu¬ 
mann. He made an impetuous, 
almost aggressive start oft the 
latter's Carnival Prank from 
Vienna, played with no glimmer 
of humour but with a Itiftd of 
dour insistence, serious-minded 
at all levels of expressive 
character And with even the 
playful sehtttim movement 
acquiring a march-like strutting 
gait. 

When he turned to the same 
composer's Hmnoreske, Op 20, 
he moved from one episode to 
the next like a romantic 
bailadeer, ai if Schumann were 
telling stories about himself 
through the medium of music 
and its wealth or inflexions. Yet 
here too much of ihe pin' 
was assertive or insistent 
wistfolness of G minor enclos¬ 
ing the Intermezzo section was 
sentimentalized, and the mock¬ 

cry of C minor before the finale 
was savage rather than gentle. - 

Even so, there Was absolute 
conviction of musical purpose 
as well as impressive strength of 
technique underlying all that 
the pianist did. When he came 
to Schubert’s D major Sonata 
(D 850) after the interval he had 
no scruples about employing 
the foil sonority of a modem 
piano to deepen and extend the 
nature of the keyboard writing, 
so that one wondered if the 
declamatory spirit of his playing 
was perhaps imposing too much 
on A brisk, no-nonsense opening 
movement. 

However, the brio that was 
generated by this was turned to 
fascinating AttOUbt in the 
rhapsodic second movement, 
where Mr Lupu became fflortf 
overtly relaxed and shaped the 
sequence of alternating melo¬ 
dies with a beguiling and 
‘seemingly improvisatory spirit. 
The lilting dance character of 
the scherzo and finale was 
conveyed with An abundance of 
charm and rhythmic poise, the 
grace of phrasing softening the 
study flngcrworki 

Noel Goodwin 
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Shares of the Rank Organis¬ 

ation, die ailing industrial to 

leisure group, jumped 8p to 

154p yesterday amid growing 

hopes of a hid from Grand 

Metropolitan. At the dose. 

Rank was valued at £3 Mm. 

Grand Met denies bidplan 
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branches throughout the coun¬ 
try. Miss Debbie Moore s 
Pinnappfe Dance Studio held 
steady after its first interim 
figures since joining the Un- ■ 
listed Securities Market last 
year in a swirl of publicity. 
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denies any suggestion it was mart Recently Rank an- . Guilts also joined in the fan, denied that these purchases may - £37000 to £59,000 on 
considering sut* a move. Mr noanced a boardroom reshuffle sporting gains of UP to £2.50 at be the prehide to a .full-scale turnover doubled fiom 
John Ott, Grand Mers finance after a drop in profits from one stage, as the pound bid. £2gi ooQ to £630,000. ‘Whole- 
director, said; we are not £i02m to £60m and a cut in the continued its recovery, dosing Low & Bonar celebrated die __,e iumover was above expec- 
Jooldng at the possibility of a dividend. 2J2 cents up against the dollar at news that it is now Britain's rations and the dance studiosin 
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bingo chain Mid neat cat in interest rates. Stock the market. The Singapore- has Mid its Nairn travel agent With fears of an oil war 
_____on hotels. Analysts shortages had jobbers on the based group, headed by Gha&r business to A T Mays, which continuing to recede, oils 
are "unwilling to put a price tag run with the FT Index ending Baba, yesterday bought 6.5 has formed a separate company, enjoyed further support. BP 
on Rank's entire leisure empire, the first day of the new account million shares, taking its stake AT Mays Group. L & B owns rose 8p to 362, Britofl 4p to 
although Mr Peter Hillier, of 8-9 up at a new peak of 683.9. to 26.1 per cent. Last month, 35 per cent of the new J98p and Shell 12p to a new 
brokers Fielding-Newson Datastream estimated that by Pegi took its stake to 21 per cent company, which now has 136 high of502p. 
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74 38% IngaJI Ind 70 
28 11 Inoram H. 28 +4 

396 336 Initial PLC 379 -2 
243 168 lot Paint 183 

♦j" 295 196 ISC 285 
311 265 Int Thomson 511 +16 
818% 690 It oh Bdr 700 

SO 12 Jacks W. 45 -4 
31 20 24 -1 

180 108 142 -3 
350 211 333 
62 22 Jessups flldgr 49 +1 
22 6 Johnson ft F B 8% +% 

348 IM Johnson Grp 1 -8 
340 230 Johnson Malt -1 
206 98 Johnston Grp 296 ♦3 
96 70 Jones (Browsii 74 

102 64 Jourdan T. 100 
50 35 Kalamazoo 50 +3 

205 135 Kelsey Ind 200 
114 56 Kenning Mtr 98 

*6 360 225 Kode (at 360 
60 .77 Kwlk Fit Hldgs 42 +1 

331 211 Kwik save Disc 295 -1 
64% 44% LCP Hldgs 62 

OXb X2 16.6 
83 80 83 
5.0 83193 
6.4 S3 

77-1 6X 1X3 
10.4b 8.9 8.0 

.. .. 19.1 

16.1 4.213.6 
7.1 3.9 8-4 

X6 L2 
.. .. 93 

13 73 10.0 

2X1 X6 X4 
X9 53 73 

♦1 

+1 

+3 

♦7 

124 39% LHC Int 124 +3 
192 1U LWT Hldgs ’A' 132 • -5 
205 127 Lad broke 203 
101 48 LalngJ. Ord 190 
100 47 DO -A 97 
139 89 Laird Grp US 
60 20 Lake ft Ollot 30 

155 48 Lambert H’wtb 133 » -2 
283 122 Laporte lad 283 
370 130 Lawrence w. 
46 24 Lawtex 
18 10*i Lee A. 

140 73 Lee Cooper 
110 50 Leigh Hit 
310 117 Leisure Ind 
♦40 290 Lrp Grp 
249 94 Les Scrvlcei 
244 143% LI (ley F. J. C. 
55 27 Un craft Kltg 

280 165 Unroad Bldgs 
431 226 Link House 
117 76 Uln i IT Had 

64 37 Ldn ft Nthtm 
69% Ldn Brick Co 155 
36 Loogtod Iltds 54 
66 Lonrho 
42 Lookers 

188 US Lovell Hldgs 
196 58 Law ft Bonar 
236 122 Lucas lad 
107 70 Lyles S. 

15.4 4.7 9X 
14X 4.4 1X0 
5.7 IX 12.0 
5,6 7X34-9 
8.0 8.0 1X2 
X6 7.1 17 X 

11.4b 5.7 1X9 
7X 8.0 7.6 

UL« 2.8 36.0 
XI 4X1X7 
XS 2.9 18-5 
Xlb 8.3 5X0 
4.4 X6 2U1 

1X8 10.4 123 
1L4 5.6 10.8 
4.1 4X 10.5 
4.1 4.2 MX 
5.9 XI 5.8 

258 
37 
14 

111 
66 

310 
395 
248 • -1 

83 63 73 
1X0 3-5 3X8 
12-1 4.7 93 

166 
66 

IOO 
72 

226 
54 

258 
416 
U7 
63 

-1 

83 
70 

168 

153 

S? 
♦1 
+1 
+1 

OX XI 73 
4.4 4.0 4X4 
2.2 3X .. 
8.6b 2.8 1X6 

25.0 6X 14-6 
U.6 4.7102 
8.6 3X11.4 
2.9 SX1X1 

IX 6b 7 3 123 
28.6 4J 17X 
111 9J 17X 
55 *X X7 
7Sn 5X 13-9 
L4bX6 .. 

1X9 15X .. 
XS 7.9 XS 
6.4 3^ 93 
4.0 4J .. 

32X 8.0 
83 9.01X9 

M —N 
183 
353 
300 

141 

162 57 MFI FM 
370 134 MK Electric 
33 235 ML Rldgs 

30% 14*1 MY Dart 
130 McCarauodale 
96 Maefarune 
23 Mclnerney Prop 41 
39 Macfcay H. 54 
93 WcRecbnle Brosl2S 
41 Biscpherson D. 54 
92 Magnet ft rthns 175 
79 Man Ag<7 MUSIC U1 

220 108 Marchwlel 207 
236 125 Marks ft Spencer 219 

73 33% Narley PLC 69 
51 29 Narttnglnd 35% 
SO 34 Marshall T Lox 36 
48 23 Do A 28 

146 73 Marshalls Hfr 146 

146 
41 
» 

131 
86 

197 
130 

+3 4.4 X7 34X 
+13 11.4b X2 2L3 

.. 1X0 3X1X2 
+2 0-1 0-T .. 
+15 1X9 X511JS 

• -5 5.6 4.0 14.7 
3J 7.6 4X 
X7 10.6 1X7 

JOA IX 10.0 
6.0 UJ 32.7 
5.4b 3 J 19 J. 

12-5 11X102 
X0.7 X2 132 
6.7 3X 23J 
3.6 52 29.4 
1.5 4X 4-6 
4.0 U.l .. 
4.0 1X4 .. 
7J 4011.9 

+2 
-1 
♦1 
+1 
+1 

♦2 
♦1 

1062/83 
High Low Company 

CD?rS YId | 1382/83 
Price Cb'ge pence 4> PIE I High Low Company 

Cross 
Die YId 

Price Cb'ge pence % P/E 

301 
263 
149 
S3 

310 
190 

366 125 Martin News 
288 313 Mar tan air 
164 90 Matthews B. 

6S 33 Med mint ter 
366 215 Henries J. 
196 140 Metal Bos 
147 100 Metal Bulletin 123 

SO 36% Metal rez 47 
49% 14 HeU ay 29 

140 56 Uey v Int 129 
68 28 Midland Ind 47 

213 106 Miles 33 193 
148 82 Mil lens Lets 128 
137 44 Mining Supplies 49 

55 33 MilcheU Cutis 35 
56 17 Mo ben Crp 
28 17 Modern Eng 

183 119 Mol ins 
132 54 Honk A. 

7 4 MoctscallDl 
50 18 niontfort Kali 

110% 66 More O’Ferral! 
129 76 Morgan Croc 
244 173*i Mowlem J. 
195 110 ilulritead ' 
145% 91 NS3 News 

25% 17% Nabisco 
37 17 Neill J. 

315 la Newmark L. 
143 91 News Int 
144 8? Norcros 
30 20 Norfolk C Grp 
97*i 77 NEI 

204 136 Ntho Foods 
230 124 Notts Hfg 
1SS 132 Nordltv ftp-cock 154 
75 38>i Nu-Swlft Ind 74% 

+3 

+2 

72 
425 
176 
09% 

404 
• -3 

+6 

♦1 
+1 

+40 

IB 
112 +4 

£22% -% 
30 

160 
143 
138 
28 • ?. 

-h 
SBO —2 
230 +6 

♦12 

ax 43 BO 78 40 Silent night 
U.4 131X7 425 328 Simon Eng 
73 5-0 5.0 193 113 Sirdar 
X9 U.l 9X 76 41 600 Group 
6.6 2J U-4 423 240 Sketch ley 

+2 16.3 X71L9 170 85% Smith ft Neph 182 
8.6 TO U.6 294 149 Smith W. B. 'A* 2S2 
3X 7.0 1X1 57 31 DO "B" 50 

435 318 smiths Ind 423 
5.0b 3-9 .. I T7 44 SuturOt T7 

94% snia viscose 
14 SoUcliort Law 

260 Sotheby P.B. 
132 Sptrax-Sarca 

14 Starts Puiu 
86 Stan Furniture 112 e -5 

. . 76% 49 stall* PLC 76% +% 
11X 7.6 6.8 250 143% Standard Tel 230 
5.7 4.6 5X I 74 46 Stanley A. G. 51 

370 206 Sled Bras 340 
222 127 Sieeilej Co 221 
114 25 Steinberg 97 
40 20 Streeters 25 

21 Strong ft Fisher 3i 
91 Sunlight Serv 183 
17 Sulci 1 fie S-man 24 
2? Sutcr Elec 37 

+3 

3.7 7.9 9.1 49 
2X 1.5 40X 31 
9X 7.8 33.1 530 
..« .. .. 224 

X2 MX 9.7 49 
OX X613.7 U9 48 

27 
149 
125 

IS- _ . 
73 4.2 S3 9.1 

im +5 10.7 10.6 ex 
3*0 r -2 IX0b 63 9.4 I 58 

I 5.7 3X 14.6 163 
4Xb -3JJ 1X1 I 45 

1 148 6.7 .. 71 

44 
24 

530 
220 
34 

3.6 X0 73 
+10 1X0 4X 8-3 
-3 63 33 10.7 
+6 7X 10X UX 

15X X915.1 
X3 33 183 I 
7X X0 20.4 
1.6 3.1 19X 

♦3 • 15.7 3.7 UX 
6.3 6.8 6.9 ! 

“% 

39" Moorslde Trust 
09% Murray Cal 
» D® B- 
60 Murra v Clyde 

„ 56 Do ■B’ 
216 129 Murray CHmd 
117 68 Murray WTJm 

B Do *H , . 
78 Murray West 
73 Do -B’ 

New Darien OH 
Now Thrng lac 

Do Cap 
New Tokyo 

_ _ North Atlantic W 
100 113 Nth Sea Assets 118 
91 71 011 ft AssOCUied 86 

378 151 Pentland 275 
224 143 Raeburn ■ ^2 
700 410 Robert f» _ 
631 400 Follnco Subs fI5 630 

47% 35% Rorento -Ntr £45% 
200 123 R.I.T.ft North aro 199 
179 128 Scot Amer 177 
113 77 Scot Eastern 108 
188 13* Scot Invest 
243 149 -Scot Mortgage 
148 94 Scot National 
120 88 Scot Northern 
77 46 Scot United 

385 22S sec AH lance 
35 2S Stewart Ent 

302 126 Stockholders 
150 90 TR Australia 
110 73 TR C or Ltta Dfd 105 

94% 70% TR Ind ft Gen «% 
196 143 TR Natural Res 193 
145 71% TR Hill America 142 
166 92 TR PaciricBasm 160 +1 
105 71 TR Property 100 Xlb 3.1 
130% 85% TR Technology* 130% +2% 4-7b 3.6 

8.6b 4X 

31% • -l% xo. .. ; 
247 +1 .. . 
155. • . .:i ... ... 

-1 X# 1.S .* ■„ 
.. 4.0 34 .. . 

♦1 5.8 X7 .. 
+1 9X 3.6 

- UX X3 .. 
-2 3X8 5.0 .. 
^2 I*-" •** .. 

+4 9*4 i7 • 
+3 6.6 X7 .. ’ 
+I»* A3 4.6 .. 
+2 XT 3 7 .. - 
+3 T.8 XI .. 
+3 SX 3.5 .. 
♦1 .XI 4.4 .. 
+2 X4 3.2 
+4 14.4 3X .. 
.. 2.4 73 .. 

+2 5 5 X8 .. 
+2 5.0 X5 .. 

7.1b 6X .. 
43 4X .. 
9.6b X0 .. 
73b 5.3 .. 
3Xh 2X .. 

182 
243 
147 
117 
76 

374 
33 

200 
141 

+J 

-1 

+1 

+2 -1 
+1 

-1 
+2 

0.1 . 
TJ. 3X 17.9 
0.0 . 
7.1 X4 14X 
25b 3X14J 
8.6 X419X 
3.5 7.0 9.5 

1X7 4.0 1X0 
1X0 4-5 29-9 

XO* .. 
.. .. 10.6 

2.4 7.7 ,. 
6.0b 3.7 15.5 

86% 63 TR Trustees 84% 
199 120 Throg Sec Tap* 192 
150 107 Throe nun Trust 146 
131 73 Tran* Oceanic 330 
14B 91 Tribune Imr 148 

77% 60% Triple vest ‘Inc* 74% 
438 310 Do Cap 408 
165 102 Utd States Deb 165 
92 5B viking Res 73 
60 33 Wert pool Inv 44 
99% 64 Wllan Inv 

184 125 Young Co Inv 

$ 
+2 
+1 
+1 

98% 
184 

+4 
+1 
+1 
+1 
+2 
+1 

9X 6.4 .. 
3.6 28 .. 
4-B 3X .. 

1 OXb 13.8 

9.3 5.6 
1.1 1.6 „ 
1.7 3sB-., 
3.1b 3.1 .. 
9.1 X0 .. 

SHIPPING 

1371, 62 Swire Pacific ’A' 137% 

T —Z 

2.1 X8 

o —s 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 43 
32% 15% Old Ivy ft U £31%* 

226 131 Owen Oweo 168 
29 13 Owners Abroad 25*4 

443 16S Pactrol Eject 358 
231 US Parker Knoll *A* 238 
180 123 Paterson Zoctl 131 
180 13 Do A NV 131 
305 186 Pauls ft Whiles 266 
297 205 Pearson ft Son 280 
396 176 Peg lor-Halt 390 

64 51 Pearland Ind - 87 
17 6 Pcntos 9 

164 78 Perry H. Mtra 97 
34 16 Phlcom 31 
81 43% Philips Flo 5% £81 
11% 4*n Philips Lamps £U% 

235 145 Plfco Bldgs 175 
233 145 Do A 170 ■ -3 
301 148 Pllkingloo Bros 216 +3 
287 75% Pleisuraina 287 * 47 
653 345 Plessey 569 

85 33% DO ADR £54%* 
203 94*1 Plysu 192 

35% 3% Pol ly Peck £19 
580 495 Portals Hldgs 545 
140 96 Porismtfa News 128 
280 216 Powell Duiftyn 227 

73 53 Preedy A. 59 
196 124 Prestige Grp 183 
690 250 Pretoria P Cem 680 
164*1 TO Pritchard Serv 160 
32% 17% Quaker Oats £29%* 
43 26 Queens Moat 
80 39% R.FJ3. Grp 

614 348 Racal Elect 
204 104 Rank Or* Ord 

69% 48 RHM 
“• Rainers 

17.1610.7 6.2 
9.4 6.6 
8.6 6.2 9X 
0.3 1.0 .. 174 90 TT Group 164 
XI 6.6 TX 31 14 TACE 31 
8.2 4X 12.2 108 48 TSL Therm Synd 58 
7.3 3X U.l 25Uh 16% TaKeda BDR £21 
4.1 2315.6 7% 2% Talbex Grp 6% 
3.1 4.134.5 463 199 Tarmac PLC 42S 

304 160 Tale ft lArle 290 
585 480 Tavlor Woodrow SSI 
65 43 TeiefusJon 80 
84 41% Do 'A' 79 

4X 9X 7J 126 Telephone Rent 159 
108 3.4 14X 51 Tesco 131 
4 3 2.6 ., 94 44 Textured Jersey 63 
07 2X liX 515 380 Thom EMI PLC 515 
4 0 1 1 139 48 TUBury Grp 135 

10.7 4.712.9 110 TUUng T. 183 
6.4 4.0 4X 12 Time Products 36 
6.4 4.9 4X “ if* Tomkins F-R. g 

10.7 4 0 9.4 29 Toctal 36 
1X0 5^ 6.9 ,£■ j*f Kemsley 26 
15.4 5X 9.5 *®2 Trafalgar Rse 175 
2.4 43 6.6 238 173 Transcont Serv SOS 

. e , 35 16 Trans Paper 28 
5.4b 5X 8.3 M Transport Dev 93 
0 7 23 143 323 TravLs ft Arnold 312 

+2% 575 7.1 .. TO* 36 Trent Hldgs 134 
+% 44.9 4.0 19.4 5« Trident TV^A* 96 

7X 4X 8.0 ® 38 TriefuaftCo 43 

900 396% Bril ft Com 
790 364% Caledonia inv 
166 102 Fisher J 

DO 33 Jacobs J. I. 
130 61 Ocean Trans 
160 106 P ft O ‘Dfd* 

830 
700 
104 
48%.£ 
99 

148 

.. 19.7 2.4 20.7 
10 18.8 2.5 722 

4.0 3.9 6.8 
3.7 7.6 20.2 
9.5 9.6 69.7 

14Xb 9.7 7 2 

+2 10.7 SX 

+3 
2& I MINES 
10.7 

_ 17X 0.8 23X 
.75X 

+4 13.Bn 3.2 14.6 
.. 19.3 6.7 6.1 

+20 233 4J 11.4 
+1 2.6 3.3 12X 
+1 2.6. 3X 12.1 

6.6 4X15X 
46 4X 3.4 14X 
+2 5.7 9J 4.7 
+10 20.9 4X 15X 

6.7 40 133 
b +13 11.4 X0 33X 

.. IX R.B 55 1 
+3% 3.4 9X SX 

+% 

26 Raybeck 
410 138 KMC 
441 
153 

42 
80 

479 
152 
58 
38 
37 

368 

J 4.4 75 30 12 Triplex F00},a 27 
15.0 6.9 71 “J 1» Turn Hw Pone 187 
5.4 1.9 16.9 ,20 Turtter NcwaU 46 

+2 13.1 23 27J 303 U8 Tumff 

3X i 7 18.5 138 54 UDSGrp 
21X 1X15X 345 240 DEI PLC 
20 7 3.0 13X TO 28 UKO Int 
X0 4.0 73 JTO 80 Unlgate 

20.4 9.0 7.4 ** *». 
5.0 8.5 8.6 ,»% 18%*DoR,V 
9.8 5.41X3 J29 Unitecb 

. *6.2 3.9 6X H8 }06 
-% 43 2.720.9 145 
-*I, 117 4.0 10X 6^ 384 
+% 1.7b 4.2 34X UJ 51 

4-2b 53 14.0 1^5 
7.3 1.5 18.3 1TO jj. 

11.4b 7.5 14X Af* Vi 
6X 9.5 6A 2J5 IB Vi 

130 b+3 
343 

.. 103 5X 8.9 
+4 9.6 4.7 

+i% X4 X71LT 
.. 6X 2.0 165 

2.7 XO 14X 
6.1 6XSX 
OXe 2.1 
l-4e SX .. 

10.0 S3 2X 
0.4 O.S .. 
73 2.4 8-9 
23 3^ SOX 

63 LB MX I 52 

36% 10 Anglo Am Coal £14>z 
13% 3*%2Ahe1o Am Corp £13% 
85% 24% Ang Am Grid £77% 
61**u 20% Anglo Am lav £57 
48 16 Anglavaal £46 
48 IB DO *A‘ £46 
12 3% Blyvoors non,* 

293 S3 Bracken Mines 232 
44%* Ll%* Buffelsfooldn £36% 

230 141 CRA 280 
200 168 Charter Cons 246 
569 314 Cons Gold Fields 519 
S37 165 Do Beers ‘Dfd‘ S3? 

23 5% Docrnfontein £19 
24% 7*%*Driefan teln 131*%* 
31% 3% Durban Rood £23%* 
89 37 Eo*t Dagga 288 
17*%* 2% K. Rond Prop £13% 

113 60 El Oro M ft Ex 113 
354 50 Els burg Gold 272 

38% (PuFSGeduId £30% 
U0 S Geevor Tin 140 
20% 5%*Gencor £15*%* 
89%* 19 Goldfields S-A. £84% . _ 
U% 2%* Grootrlel £U% . +*%* 64.7 X6 

20 144 Hampton Gold 172 r .. 5.4b 3.1 
17% psiHarmony C3*%* +^ 144 1Q.3 

.. 76.0 5.2 .. 
+% 61.5 4.8 .. 

S S5 :: 
3- itI ii y. 
41, 116 10.9 .. 
+10 32.T MX .. 
+*%* 301 8.3 .. 
+7 .... .. 
+6 15.7 6-4 .. 
+15 33.0 XT .. 
+5 12X 2.3 
+1 113 6.0 .. 
+%^ 136 X2 .. 

+1%* ..e .. 
+3 3X XI 
+a 3.7 1.4 
+4%* 158 sx 
+% S8X 5X 
4% 306 3.6- 

7 X0 

Hartebeest £52% >u 290 5.6 
& 21%* Jo'burg Coos £77% --% 344 4.4 . 
18% 3*%dfUiross £15**tt +1%* KS3 5.2 . 
34%* 10 Kloof £32% +% IB8 4.9 -. 

+2 29%* S% T. I bail on £34% 
+1 BX 9 4 6X 424 90 Lydenburg Plat 406 
-10 41X 50 8 G 281 142 “I** Hldgs ‘ 259 
-% 1» Xl 8.1 3J TO MTDmangUla. 33 

+8 

+2 

♦1 
33 X7 

248 Reckltl ft Co Iran 428 
_ 102 Redfearn Nat U5 
350 170 Redirfttrion 
283 151 Redland 

Redman Hcenon 25 
61 Rerd A. 13a 
57 Do A NV 137 

Reed Exec 31 

M 
153 
UO 

40 

83 
102 

13.6 3.7 15.T j «g 
15.4 3.612.7 

257 46 11X 4.5 16.1 

19 

+3 
+4 

326 230 Reed Int 
575 
48 

140 
21 

294 
575 
39 

Rennies Cons 
Ren old 

340 145 RentoMI Grp 213 
86 83 Henwlck Grp 85 

Restmor Grp 
Ricardo Eng 
Rockwore Crp. 
Roiofles 
Rot ap rial 

46 
S 

128 70 
615 435 

128 

39 48 
46 
9 

+7 
4» 

5 
98 Do 11%% COOT 163 
73 Bothiiu» Int ’IF 109 +1 
43 Rotark PLC 89 • -3 

290 135 Rautledge ft K 165 
44 25 Rawllnson Sec 30 

352 154 Rowmree Mac 248 
ITT 130 Rowton Hotels 174 
195 125 Rtqral Wares 145 

Rugby Cement 108 
113 

♦2 

123% 79 

lS? 
1TB 
10B 

396 132 SGB Grp 
16% 8% 5KF B- 

500 233% Saatchl 
<50 3RJ Satrabary J. 
235 133 Sale Tilney 
128 89 Samuel H.'A' 

29 Sangers 
222 131 Scapa Grp 
495 153% Srtoles G. H. 
79 54 S.ELE.T. 

107 77 Scottish TV -A‘ 100 
20Ui* anus* I oc £19% 

104*i 53% Sean Hides 91% 
321 122 Secnricor Grp 297 
317 113 Do NV 277 
312 139% Security Scrr 297 
2BT 137% Do A 397 

13% fi% ScUn court 13% 
57 57 Serck 67 
29% 12 Shaw Carpets 25% 

321 166 Slebe Gorman 313 

-a 
+: 
-1 

Otd Biscuit 
Utd News 
Utd Scionllflc 
Valor 
Vereengtng Ref 370 
Vickers 1 
Volkswagen £4' 
Vos per 

33 Wadidn 
63 Wseon ind 
40 Walker J. Gold 
30 DO NV 
35 Ward ft Gold 

_ 46 Ward White 
98 TO Warrington T. 

. z?» M Waterford Glass 20 +1 

ti Hsi ™ in ssa ^ z* 
01 06 « Wearwell 69 +2 

30.0 XS 4.T I® 2 Webeiers Grp 47 
. « M Weir Grp 41 • 

g 37% Do 10%-Conv 
,56 18 Wellman Eng 
150 92 Westland PtC 130 
130 70 Wests Grp Int 79 

65% 25% Wh lock Mar 39 
a% 5 witeway Watson s% 

}21 57 tvhitecmft U4 
160 52 \%7umnghani 74 

16.4 10.1 .. *2 WboletaJeYl* 
6X 6.0 Xfl ^ VilgfallB. 
5.0 7 2 X8 TO Vy'tKgins Grp 

, AST 45 Wilkes J _ 
0.B 3.9 5:5 ® Will* G. ft Sons 181 

11.7 4.7 12.0 iS? ^ Wlmpey G 140 
10.0 5.7 2Z* ^ Hughes 595 
12 T M*; „rr 1 Wood S. W. 13 
7.9 7 J 13.7 S2 H2 VooJworth Hidfl 257 
X0 43 UX ^2 ^ V**TOW ft Ca 310 

62.4 4.6 5.7 93 ® Zellers SO 
83 1.8 25-7 
7.4 IX 19.6 

12X 7.0 5.1 
8X 8.2 16.B 

lXi' 43 10X 

5.7 3.6 33.1 
8X 80 9.1 

17J 7.7 U.4 
5.7 1.4 25X 

98 
452 
44 
12 

8U 

43 Malaysia 94 
60 Uarierale Con 314 
15 Metals Exp l<*r 32 
3%, Middle Wits CO 

23S Minor CO 745 

+10 3LS U.O 
+2%t 141 5 8 
42 15.7 3.9 
+3 3X LX 
+2 ... 
-1 23 
+36 22.9 ft 

4 4 45 «7 Minor CO .45 
28X 7 7 37 513 160 Nthgale Esplor 370 
ifa 127 73 Ata 213. Peko waJ Isold 330 

385 3X 
13.1b XO 

38 10% Pres Brand S®. +%* 222 7X. 
U 7J Jl 8*» PresSteyn £33% +%* 194 5.7 

e «S0. I® Rand Mine Prop 5TO +10 17.8 XI 
8.4 X5 1X8 Ig1* “ Rand f on ldn £94% +1% 831 6,7 

385 U4 
552 349 
491 U4 Rusteobuis 

34*z P% St Helena 
10% 2% 8entrust 

L7 XS 65 1 ®2?, ® S* Land 
BX X7 9X 1 -^* Soulhvaal 
5.4 wit* »0 123 Sungel Bert 
3X X7 9J I 1TO 100 Tan Jong Tin 
3.6 75 X2 

Rentaon 234 ‘4a 
Rio Tin to Zinc 542 . +8 

472 • +2 

220 
100 

2X» 7X 
4.6 2.0 3X1 

43 • -2 
25 -2 

86 X7UJ 
13.4 2J U.I 
3.9 6.3 
2X 6X X6 

% 

3J X7 3X 

0.1b 05 .. 
10.7 83 4.9 

..e .. 1X0 

293 
188 
81 

238 

-1 
+2 
-0 

O.le 0.0 .. 
X8 XO 10X 
7.1 9.6 93 

9 
*8 
+6 

229 4X. .. 

Bfli ^ 
5^ +^ 4xi 8:0 :: 

MOUu +1% 198 4.9 .. 
.. 75 3.4 .. 

" 135 .4.0 
+% TOJ 62 .. 
lifts m 7.7 .. 
♦1 65.0 5.1 .. 

45 225 .. 
445 4X .. 
UX 15 .. 

*a 5.7 1.4 .. 
+1*14 237 XI .. 
+»U 245 75 .. 
+9 1.0 0.4 .. 
+1*%* 206 XO .. 
+3 ..e .. .. 

£1 

+1 
♦2 

3.4 4.51S.S 

+1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

+2 
+7 
46 

+1 
♦1 
+J_ .... _.... 
+30 20J 4.4 18.2 

♦1% 

TO3 iro Akroyd ft Sm 346 

tS 2 A1*?!* J™*** A2 114 38 Bcusteid S8 
1.1 *«-» .57 Srlt Arrow 54 

4.7 65 4-0 W Tst IS 
10-5 105 3.7 tS 353 Do A 528 
27.6 14 7.9 ,2, .52. Electro Inv 79 
35 3X ill ^ Eng A-ooc Grp IS 
IX 0.6 4X3 ^ ^TO &« tot 

4*1 

1.9 0.7 45.0 
3.5 IX 27.6 
3.3 1.1 275 
0.0 OJL 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

67 32 Exploration 61 
14 9 First Charlotte 12% 
** » Goode D ft M Grp 46 

».» . ■ 22S TO8 Inchcape 336 
4.9 8X 10 4 TO4 Independent Inv 278 
OJe 05 .. =55 « * C Gn, PLC 416 
— - ’ W 27 Man son Fin 27 

4» Martin HP. 365 
855 3T0 Mercantile Hsa 825 
485 214 Milts * Allen 440 

48 35 Smith Bro3 48 
Z?* 32 Tyndall O'seas £3 
36 38 Wagon Fin 51 

123 70 Yule Cmto 123 

-8 12.1b 3X 12J 

Market rates 
t day's range) 
April U 

New York SLS130-12S80 
MoQtreal 51.8673-1.8830 
Amsterdam 4.l3*j-4 iTtjfi 
Brussels T3.00-73.70f 
Copenhagen 13.05-13.12k 
Dublin LISZO-LlEBp 
Frankfurt 3.67-3. TtPara 

146 50-149. OQe Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rate* 
iclosei 
April U 
SL5265-L5273 
51.8815-15825 
4.16*e4-17%fl 
73X6-73.651 
13X0%-13J2>ik 
1.I6SO-L16B0P 
3.69%-3.70*wn 
148.00-149.006 

INSURANCE 

39 14% Transvaal Cons £33*i 
14% 3*%*UC Invest £12%* 
84%* 20% Vaal Reefs £73*%* 
15% l^nVenirrspost £12% 
35 17 wan Me Colliery 20 
10% 2»u Welknm £9% 

735 80 W Rand Con* 631 
535 104 Western Arras 406 

43% 10% Western Deep £33 
.. 4J% 12 Western Rides £33%* 
6.7 2J 2L4 *8® TOO Western Mining 25B 
..e .. T7 31* 3% Wlnkelhaak £26*%* 

4.4 55 9.7 28 TO Zambia Copper 21 
xa 2.7 .. 

U-4 X3 1X2 OIL 
4.0 2X 9.3 __ 

- 2U J.6U4 }« « Ampol Pet 
.. 146 41 Anvil 

85 3.3 435 2®. ^2 AtlanUc Res 
120 XI 2X3 TO0% 73 Berkeley Eap 
30 4X 10.4 TOO ao Brit Borneo 

362 256 B.P. . 
198 190 Brilbll 
1TB 106 Burmab OU 

21.4 83 4.4 lf}2 112 Carless Capri 
. 97 80 Century Oils 

1-8 3.1 .. 56 36 Charter hall _ ._ . 
25 43 133 lira 65 Chartertue Pet 103 • +5 1.1 1.0 $1.9 

<4-3 8 4 ILO h7*JuCF Petroles £14% -%* 202 13.9 0.8 
44.3 8.4 ILO 120 14 CoUItu K. 1? „ .. . .. 
4.7b XO 24X 8%* 4/a Global Nat Res 14*% 
4Xb 3.4 10.4 107 44 Goal Petroleum 68 
XO Ll 4X4 rS 1*5 L«p coni Gas Ml 
15 2-9125 1TO, 45 KCA Int 06 
O.lh 0.6 69.4 361% f23 Iasmo 278 
1.4 3a 8 J 960 560 Do Ops 650 

25X 7.7 12.7 ,« 26 Now Court Nat 36 
0.7 0-3 .. 144 65 Petrocon Grp 

2L4 5X1X9 50% 25 Premier Cons 
LJ SX 45 ATS 244 Ranger Oil 

1X6 4-3 90 272*1] 15rtnRoyal Dutch 
♦16 22J X7 203 502 S32 Shrt Tran. 
+5 15.7 3.6 14X 146 TrtcentriH 

23. 43 .. 79 41 TR Energy 
24.b 1.0 .. 677 344 Ultramar 
55 1L4 2TJ _ . 

PROPERTY 

+2 
• +2 

+2 
+2 
♦1 
+5 
+25 

T6 
45 

UO 
85 

283 
362 
198 
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77 
39 

1X3 6.5 1X0 
28.9 55 9X 
14.1b 7.1 9X 

-10 12J 7 3 85 
.. 3.9 23 40.6 

45 X3 X4 
+1 0.4 1.1 

+8 
+2 

e -3 
♦5 

♦1 

+2 

.365 
. - 13.1 6X 10.8 

-1 7.9 145 .. 
+15 15.7b 5.7 X2 
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+3 L4 XO 14 J 

4X 3.0 13.1 
+1 .... 41.0 
« 
***** 123 4.4 45 

M2 +14 31.1 XX 7.3 
IM • +4 12.0b X9 XB 
45 .• 33.B 

srr «+i3 a.4h X7 ex 

144 
32 

410 

X6 25 10J 

205.73-207.15p 20X75-20X95p 
2190-29»r 220022021.- 
10.89-1055k 10.93-1054k 
11.00!rll.0g%f 1L07-11.08/ 
U 35-11.43k 
361-3B5y 
2S50-26.QSscb 
3J0**-3.13%I 

U.41-U.4ZK 
362V363%y 
23X7-26.02sch 
312-3.13/ 

I in on lb 
0-15-0.10c pretn 
XI7-0.07c prera 
2-l%c prem 
XISc disc 
275-385ore disc 
55-75c disc 
2-l%pf prem 
400-15SOC disc 
130-200c disc 
7-1 llr disc 
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3 months 
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Effective exchange rale eem pared is 1971, was ILC np 1.0 
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Rates 
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(stock exchanges) 

FT Index: 683.9 up 8.9 
FT GittK 82.75 
FT All Shares 428.22 
Bargains: 26,361 
Tring Han USM Index; 171.1 
up 0.8 
Tokyos .Nikkei Dow- Jones 
Average 8,475.19 up 2.38 
Hongkong: Hang Sena Index 
1,041.86 up 7.69 • 
New York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1,132.93 up 8.22 - 

Domestic rates; 
Base rates tO1^ 
3 month, interbank 10V-10% 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9 - ! 
3 month DM 5 V& 
3 month FrF 1^-13^ 
ECQD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference ; rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5, 1963 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. 

( PRICE CHANGES ) 

Beatson Clark 236pup28p 
Davy Corp 72pup9p 
Fisons 603p up 20p 
SothsbyP. B. • 530p up 40p 
Riley Leisure I77p up I5p 
Triplex 27p up 5p ' 
BTR 414 down 8p .... 
BurmahOU fS/p down lOp 
Church 280p down IQp 
LWT‘A* 152p down 5p 
Milford Docks 55pdown5p 
Mofins ' 149p down 6p 

( TODAY ) 
* - . ■' 

Interims: Emess Lighting, 
Scottish Cities Inv.!. TST., 
Smiths tads. 
Finals: Aircalt, Bdwthorpe 
Hldgs., Brook Street Bureau, 
Expaniet InH., Johnston Grp., 
Lamonf HKlgs., Northern En¬ 
gineering inds., H and J Quick 
Grp. . • 
Economic. statistics: Build¬ 
ing societies" monthly figures 
(March); -provisional figures of 
vehicle production (March) 

Bid talk lifts 
Rank'shares 

Speculation that several lead¬ 
ing companies may soon be the 
targets .of bid£ continued to 
circulate, in the stock market 
yesterday.' 

Shares of Rank Organisation 
jumped Sp to I54p amid 
growing talk that Grand Metro¬ 
politan - may be casting an 
appreciative eye over parts of 
Rank; including holiday and 
bingo interests. Rank’s leisure 
interests could be worth about 
£i00m. Grand Met has ruled 
out a full bid. 

Meanwhile; Dunlop the 
troubled tyre group, added 5p to 
55p after the Malaysian group 
Pcgi-Multi Purpose bought 6.5 
million shares, taking its stake 
to 26.1 per cent. J, 
0 HOWDEN RESIG¬ 
NATION: Mr M. J. A- Glover, 
vice-chairman and chief operat¬ 
ing officer, has requested early 
retirement from Alexander 
Howden Group from July 1. He 
will apt- as a consultant to 
Alexander and Alexander ; for 
the next two years. 

0 EEC ’ COMPLAINT: The 
European : Community has 
asked Galt to create a working 
party to. examine the comm¬ 
unity's- complaint that Japan's 
trade policies are-too restrictive. 
• JAPAN" BOOSTED: 
Japan's trade surplus widened 
to 52,040m (£1,355m) last 
March from _ 51,040m in Feb¬ 
ruary. -.*• 
0 SALES FALL: West Ger¬ 
man wholesale sales declined 4 
per cent to DM57,000m in 
February from the same month 
last year according to the 
Federal • Statistics Office: The 
agency said the decline mea¬ 
sured 3 per cent when adjusted 
for inflation- 
0 INVES^iftENT ' FALL: 
planned investment in_ Atxstta- 
Han ffiTwimp and manufacturing 

by the Department jof. Industry 

with' an estimate of $31T990m 
six months earlier .. and 
S32,800m a year ago. 

Wall St 
gains in 
heavy 

trading 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Stocks wer gaining in heavy 
trading. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up more than IQ 
points early in the morning: 
The transportation average, 
however, was fractionally lower 
on easing prices for the airlines. 

Advances were more than Z- 
to-1 ahead of declines.'. 

Mr Sidney B. Lurie, execu¬ 
tive vice-president at Josephthal 
& Co, said the market’s rise was 
being helped by the oils “which 
have been oversold and now are 
underowned and by the enor¬ 
mous flows of money coming 
into the marker from the 
individual retirement accounts 
and from the ‘ institutions 
including the pension funds." 
- International Business Ma¬ 

chines was at 105 up 1%, 
General Electric 106'ft up 1, 
Digital Equipment 1 18'a up 2'a. 
Motorola 103% up Ik. Tele- 
dyne 145% up V> Data General 
off 'h at 58V Srmdstrand off V, 
at 4$'* and 'GrOJWnan off \ at 
53V ‘ 

In the energy sector Atlantic 
Richfield was up' 1 at 44 1/8 . 
Exxon up 3/8 to .31 7/8, Gulf 
Oil up 5/8 to 33 7/8, Mobil up 
1 /2 at 29 3/8, Amerada Hess up 
3/3 at 25 1/8. Standard OO of 
Ohio up I 3/8 to 46. Standard 
Oil of California up 5/8 at 
38 7/8, Union OS up 1 1/4 at 
34 1/2 and Phillips Petroleum 
up 3/8 at 34 3/4. 

• Redman Industries was 26 up 
2, Fleetwood' 23 5/8 up 3/8. 
Helen Cords 31 5/8 up 2 1/4, 
General Mills 52 up 1/2. 

Hopes for 
switch in 
US policy 

By Frances Williams 
Economics Correspondent 
Hopes are rising in Europe 

that the US Government may 
agree to abandon its policy of 
“benign neglect** of the dollar 
exchange rate when the issue of 
currency intervention comes up 
at- the economic summit meet¬ 
ing in Williamsburg. Virginia, 
nest month. 

The seven heads of govern¬ 
ment will have before them a 
study commissioned at the 
Versailles summit last year 
showing that intervention on 
foreign exchange markets can 
help to control currency fluctu¬ 
ations. 

The study was suggested by 
Mr Donald Regan.- the US 
Treasury Secretary, aftr Ameri¬ 
can policy came under attack 
from European governments 
which were forced to keep 
interest rates high to protect 
their currencies from the soar¬ 
ing dollar. 

Publication of the report, 
prepared by senior officials 
under the chairmanship of M 
Philippe Jurgeosen. of the 
French Treasury, is expected in 
a fortnight after discussion by 
finance ministers in Wa&ington 
this mouth. The report is a 
technical study of the effective¬ 
ness of intervention and con¬ 
tains no recommendations. 

.But its findings are certain to 
be used by European Govern¬ 
ments to persuade the Ameri¬ 
cans to abandon their hard-line 
non-inierveniionisi:stance. This 
is seen as a first step in breaking 
down American indifference to 
the rniemational repercussions 
of its domestic money and fiscal 
policies, including the burgeon¬ 
ing fedeai deficit 

An encouraging pointer came 
at the weekend from Mr 
Anthony Soloman, president of 
the New York Federal Reserve 
Bank, which carries out ex¬ 
change rite intervention for the 
US Fed. He said in Geneva that 
the Williamsburg Conference 
could reach and understanding 
on modest coordinated cur¬ 
rency intervention. 

Further evidence of the 
efficacy of intervention has 
come from the Basle-based 
central, bankers’ dub, the Bank 
for IntemationsI Settlements. A 
study by two bank economists 
concludes that official inter¬ 
vention has been predominant¬ 
ly stabilizing and argues that it 
has an-important role to play. 

By Jonathan Clare 

BTR. the industrial conglom¬ 
erate, has launched Britain’s 
biggest industrial bid in att¬ 
empting to take over Thomas 
Tilling a week after a dawn raid 
to pick up 6 per cent of the 
shares. 

The bid. in the form of a 
share swop values -Tilling at 
about £5 73m, equivalent to 
l97p a share. There is a cash 
alternative of I85p (compared 
with last week's raid {nice of 
175p) which values Tilling at 
£538m. 

Tilling’* businesses include 
Pretty Polly tights. Hesnemann, 
the publishers, and Comhill 
Insurance. 

The bid was vigorously 
rejected by Tilling, which is 
promising that its poor 1982 
performance- will be trans¬ 
formed this year. 

The huge underwriting oper¬ 
ation used to underpin the 
whole deal is even more 

significant than the record size 
of the bid. The first £37&8m of 
the cash alternative mil be 
provided by Morgan Grenfell, 
which has found buyers for all 
the shares to which Tilling 
shareholders . would become 
entitled under the share offer. 
The balance of the. offer will 
come from BTR’sown resourc¬ 
es. 

The sheer size of the sums 
would mate it very difficult for 
BTR subsequently to change the 
terms, although there was much 
talk in the City yesterday of 
shareholders holding out fa- 
21 Op. 

BTR, which was itself built 
up by Mr Owen Green, the chief 
executive, sees enormous poten¬ 
tial in turning round Tiling's 
diverse businesses, ft believes 
there are few areas of overlap 
and few economies of scale, and 
it would pnt m BTR manage. 
meat to improve Ttlling's 

BTR’s Owen Green: waiting to torn round TSUing’s varied 
.business 

performance, as''it did with accepted 175p last week prob- 
Scrcfc 18 months ago. ably did so as an insurance 

Because there is no overlap, against a referral, despite the 
BTR hopes that the Office of talk that they were told that no 
Fair Trading will not be moved bid would be forthcoming. No 
to .refer the bid -to the Mon- institutional fond managers 
opolies and .Mergers ' Com- -would have been in any doubt 
mission. that a bid was a racing cert 

The institutions which. BTR points out in its 

that Tfifins's. record, 
in terms of profits and of ittMP 
•sales, is well below that of BTR. 
But Mr Francis Black, Tilling1? 
finance director, says the two 
companies are not comparable. 

.nJKL Tiling is a distribution 
^company, where margins arc 
low, so the return on teles 
would always look low. com¬ 
pared. to a manufacturing 
company such.as BTR.-Second, 
Tilling’* profit record was good 
until several big problems 
materialized in the . US 

BTR's board has forecast a 
dividend for this year of 12p - a 
fifth -higher than 1982; The 
terms or its offer are 10 BTR 
shares for every 21 in Tiffing or 
the cash alternative. Yesterday, 
the stock market did not 
discount the arrival of a 
possible defence, involving a 
merger with BET, another 
industrial conglomerate, whose 
name has frequently beep 
connected with Tilting. 

GLAXO HOLDINGS 
: f i =1 -J 

Zantac helps Glaxo 
to £86m profit 

umirrti shares up 

By Michael Prest 
Glaxo, the pharmaceutical 

. group, raised pretax profits for 
the first half from £56.8m to 
£S6.3m. at the lower end of 
analysts' forecasts. 

Exports were the key to the 
increase in profits. External 

, sales went up from £406m to 
£504m, and within that total 
export sales rose by £70m to 
£304m. Domestic sales showed 

i only a slight improvement. 
Most of higher overseas 

1 earnings came from volume 
rather than price increases, and 
currency gains helped. About 
£Sm of pretax profits came 
from advantageous currency 
movements, and £6ro of that 
was again from the change in 
value of net current assets. 

One of die star performers 
was the drug Zantac, whose 
sales this financial year could 
reach £100m. Zantac is used in 
the treatment of ulcers and is 
one of only two such drugs. It is 
planned to promote Zantac 

Pergamon 
buys7pc 
of Cope 

By Our Financial Staff 

Hard on the heels of a 
decision by the Dowable con¬ 
sortium not to increase its 60p- 
a-share offer for Cope Allman 
International. Hollis Bros & 
ESA said it had bought over 6.5 
per cent of the engineering to 
fruit machine company. 

Hollis is 85 per cent owned 
by Mr Robert Maxwell's private 
company. Pergamon Press, as a 
result of a rescue deal last year. 

Further buying later took the 
Hollis stake up to 7.65 per cent, 
increasing speculation that it 
was a "white knight” which 
would rescue Cope from Dow¬ 
able. 

But Dowable made it clear 
that it had not thrown in the 
toweL Under the takeover rules, 
it cannot increase its present 
offer after saying that it had 
made its final offer. However, it 
another bidder does appear, 

. Dowable believes that the 
changed circumstances would 
mean that it could ask the 
Takeover Panel to give the go- 
ahead for a new bid. 

GLAXO • 
Half-year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit EB6 An f£56.8m) 
Stated earnings 14.2p{9.2p)* 
Turnover £504m (£407m) 
Net interim/dlvWand 2-75p (2£5p 
adjusted) 
Share price 835 down 30 Yield 12. 
-Fully diluted 

around the world within three 
years. 

But Glaxo's other antibiotics 
and antrathma drugs are also 
doing welt 

Glaxo is the brand leader in 
certain kinds of asthma relief 
and its Ventolh^is one of the 
company's biggest earners. 

City analysts expect foil year 
profits to be between £ 19.5m 
and £200m: the second half is 
generally . better. Nevertheless, 
the shares lost 30p to close at 
835p. Glaxo also announced 
that Sir Ronald Arculus, the 
former British ambassador to 
Italy, has been made a non¬ 
executive director. 

Sama chief 
goes amid 

speculation 
From Denis Tayofor 

Riyadh 

The announcement that Mr 
Abdul Aziz Af-Quraxshi, Gover¬ 
nor of the Saudi Arabian 
Monetary Agency (Sama), is 
leaving his post on Thursday, 
the day after the budget is 
expected, has prompted specu¬ 
lation that his departure may be 
for political reasons. Saudi 
Arabia is expected to show a 
substantial deficit this vear. 

The official reason for his 
resignation is that he wants to 
retire after nine years in a 
demanding job which has made 
him the best-known Saudi in 
international financial circles. 

A figure with a reputation for 
being a conservative in fiscal 
matters, Mr Al-Quraishi has 
been bead of SAMA during the 
decade whin rapidly rising oil 
prices have brought a phenome¬ 
nally rapid development to 
Saudi portfolio of foreign assets. 

Mr. Hamad AJ-Siyari, his 
American-educated deputy, win 
take over SAMA until a new 
governor is appointed. 

By Peter WQsan-Smitfc ‘ 
Banking Correspondent ■ 

of an early cut in base 

shares yesterday. The. stock 
market rose to a new record, 
and sterling moved ahead 
smartly on the foreign exchange, 
markets. * ■ 

However, the Bank of En¬ 
gland moved to dampen. 
City eatuhusiasm by resolutely 
refusing to countenance a drop 
in bank base rates,. 

The FT Index of 30 leading 
shares closed 8.9 points up at a 
record *683.9, with government 
stocks also-rising sharply. . 

Sterling came in for sustained 
buying throughout muck of foe 
day. The pound doted up 1.0 at 
81.6 . on its . trade-weighted 
index, and ended 2-2 cents up at 
$1.5270 against foe ' United 
States dollar. 

The-Bank stuck firmly to its 
existing intervention rates in 

the money markets which are 
well out of line with free market 
rates. Its action caused conster¬ 
nation among the discount 
houses, which tried hard- to gel 
the Bank to deal at lower rates 
-and’offer better prices for bills. 

With £610m of temporary 
help to the banking system 
faffing due. for repayment 
yesterday, there was another big 
shortage of funds, estimated at 
£900m. The Bank initially 
refosed to deal at all at the 

prices demanded by foe dis¬ 
count houses, and attempts to 
get it to shade its dealing rates 
marginally were unsuccessfuL 

By the end ot foe day. ony 
£666m of assistance had been 
supplied to the markets, and 
manaet men were complaining 
at haying to sell bffis to the 
Bank So cheaply. 

. Foreign exchange dealers said 
that sterling was helped by 
hopes of an early election 
leading to a Conservative 
victory. 

There was some puzzlement 
in the City yesterday at foe way 
the Bank of England is stm 
obstinately refusing to endorse 
the trend to lower interest rates. 
Although sentiment towards 
sterling has changed markedly 
for foe better in the past couple 
of weete, it is thought that ns 
volatility is still worrying the 
authorities. 

Oil companies accept BNOC price cuts 
Most oil companies have 

accepted foe new North Sea 
pricing package proposed by the 
British National 03 Corpor¬ 
ation (BNOC). thereby increas¬ 
ing foe prospect of renewed 
world oil price stability over the 
rest of foe year. 

BNOC. confirmed! yesterday 
that an “overwhelming 
majority** of its 35 suppliers and 
25 customers have agreed to foe 
price cuts which it proposed .for. 
the - months of February and 
March. 

A question mark remains; 
however, over how long foe new 
prices, based around a £30 a. 
barrel; marker price, wifi hold. 
The companies have given no 

By Jonathan Davis, Energy Correspondent 

binding commitment to agree to 
the prices through foe second 
quarter of the year, and say they 
will feel free to renegotiate 
North Sea prices if there is any 
sign of the recent Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries’ pricing agreement foiling 
apart • - 

While BP, Shell and Esso 
have all accepted foe new prices 
(at least retrospectively), a- 
number of independent produc¬ 
ing companies led by Tnoentrol 
are still arguing over BNOCs 
legal right to backdate price cuts 
to foe beginning of February. -. 
• In a statement confirming the 
new marker prices of £30.50 a 
band for February and £30 a 

barrel for Match. BNOC said 
“the response is sufficient to 
copfura these prices and BNOC 
is pressing foe few outstanding 
arid customers for an early 
reply”. 

The corporation has succeed¬ 
ed in steering a delicate middle 
path .between the conflicting 
demands of several oil com¬ 
panies for a larger pricecut and 
the warnings from Opec that 
any further cuts could risk 
starting a global price war. 

This had raised hopes in foe 
industry of prices remaining 
broadly stable over the rest of 
the year, but has not dampened 
speculation about possible reor¬ 
ganization of BNOCs role 

[cTTTf 
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Optimists 
start the 
bidding 

It is ao-coioddence that 
the stock market has 
suddenly become awash 
with takeover bids and 
rumours. Booming share 

. prices have paved tire way. 
As the into rises to new 
peaks, ; the successful 
growth companies have 
boomed most* inflating the 
currency *# many would-be 
bidders. 

Those rising' share pric¬ 
es have other wore mys¬ 
terious effects, making 
share dealings more fluid 
airid- persuading bank 
managers -that tending 
money to buy blocks of 
shares is good business. 

But it is the return of 
confidence is the economy 
that has really set riff the 
recent spate. The optimists 
believe that the markets 
for products win return, so 
if yon can buy the assets, 
businesses capable of earn¬ 
ing much better profits, 
now is the time to do it. 

The vulnerable com¬ 
panies fall into two main 
groups: those with man¬ 
agement succession, prob¬ 
lems like Sotheby, BBS, 
Bank or Cope Allman? and 
those with profits de¬ 
pressed by foe cycle like 
Steetie^ and Dunlop. 
BTR's bid for Tilling is 
more a case of dog eat dog, 
but has elements of both. 

This is all meat and 
drink to foe city. Plenty of 
chance far merchant bank¬ 
ers to make a name for 
defence and attack and 

.seize new accounts like so 
many advertizing agencies. 
And they will have to 
develop new techniques. 
Sooner or later, for in¬ 
stance, big institutions will 
realize that they have tittle 
to gain from selling in 
preliminary “dawn raids**, 
in which bidders build up 
platforms from which to 
mount their attack. 

Many of these bids are 
die harmless, even ben¬ 
eficial, eruptions of market 
forces. But ntergenhanla is 
not good. The takeover is 
too eary a substitute far 
investment in new products 
and plants, which in the 
end build foe economy. 
Spare a thought fa Glaxo, 
which hhs rightly earned 
pride of place as the most 
exciting bine chip stock by 
investing money heavily 
and steadily in its own 
long-term future. 

Neddy refuses to suppress report 

Howe secrecy plea rejected 
.By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

■ The possibility of suppressing general of foe National Earn- ler says, is taking place in a 
a controversial gloomy report orru'c Development Office, from number of sectors and there is a 
on the future of the economy, 40 NEDO sector assessments of need for it to be faster to meet 
which includes a prediction of prospects to foe end of the changes in foe pattern of 
no growth in employment this decade. world demand and trade. Over- 
decade; was raised yesterday It said that a larger number of capacity in industrial intermedi- 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the jobs had been lost m the mature ales is world-wide and continu- 
ChanccUor. industries such as textiles, iron ing action to resturcture their 

Sir Geoffrey asked his Cabi- and steel, and mechanical industries must be considered 
net colleagues. Confederation of engineering, resulting in a loss on an international basis. 

'British- Industry leaders and of British overseas market share “Otherwise. British companies 
- leading union officials at the and from restructuring to meet may be farced to retrench 
monthly meeting of the the changed market conditions, beyon the point of economic 
National Economic Develop- But there bad also been viability”, 
mart Council to consider non- significant manpower re- 
publication of foe report which ductions in the growth indus- Sir Geoffrey, who chaired the 
reveals that, many industrial tries such as electronics due to meeting, complained that foe 
and service sectors fear further changing technologies and reportteiled to take account of 
job losses,- dedining export improvements of productivity, encouraging trends in the 
competitiveness and rising “Noqc of the committees economy, notably changes in 
imports. which have reported foresees an the sterhng exchange rato 
; But, after what one observer increase is employment in rts 
described as “a fairly acrimoni- sector up to foe end of the Sir Terence Beckett, foe CBI 

# Sales 15% up at £2221 million, 

# Trading profits up 7% at ^90.5 million. 

# Trading contribution from non-tobacco 
operations up. 30%.to £26 million- 
now 29 % of Group total 

Tobacco 
In the domestic cigarette- business the Gallaher 
market share increased although total industry 
sales were down by nearly 8% due to trade 
destocking, the impact of tax increases and the 
recession. Our share of cigars and pipe tobaccos 
also rose, though there was a small decline in 
roll-your-own tobacco. Overseas, Niemeyer 
earned record profits. 

Optical' 
Dqllond and Aitchison Group’s substantial 
growth by acquisitions in 1981 and opening of 
new branches in 1981 and1982 contributed to 
an impressive rise in profits. The overseas 

division has recently been expanded by the 
addition of the largest optical group in Spain. 

&.G Cameron, Chairman and Chief Executive 
1 " ■ • • 

Pumps and Valves 
A major profitstuxnround was achieved in 
1982, Mono Pumps in particular increasing 
trading profit by 66%. In the UK the year was 
one ofconsolidadon and steady improvement 
and Africa did well. 

Distribution 
Mayfair Group was affected by the economic 
climate but excellent progress was made by 
Forbuoys, particularly in the growth of 

division performed weU. 

Office Products 
The mainstream office products companies in 
the UK achieved satisfactory growth in both 
sales and profit However the UK industrial 
products sector was particularly hard hit by 
price competition in decliningmaikets ana the 

overseas subsidiaries suffered from recession in 
their respective countries. : - 

- Sir Terence Beckett, foe CBI 
ous debate and apparent decade; continuing productivity director-general, described foe 
Government - irritation with a improvements will be needed to report as unacceptably deptess- Goveroment - irritation with a improvements will be needed to report as unacceptably deptess- 
report it considered to be out of maintain sectoral competitive- ing and said it did not reflect 
date, NEDG members agreed, ness and many committees the results of foe CBT» last two- 
riot to suppress foe document expect further reductions in monthly industrial trends *ur- 

Tbe report was compiled by employment” vcys which were showing a 
Mr Geoffrey Chandler, director Structural change, Mr Chand- marked recovery. 

*TJie major companies in the Group, having survived successfully the rigours of 
. 1982, are confident of their ability to tackle the coming year. The continuing 

extension of activities into new products, services .and geographical markets gives 
GaDaher a particular resilience? 
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Japanese profits 
‘will rise 21 pc’ 

Tokyo - (AP-Dow Jones)' - The present half-year will see 
Profits of leading Japanese the third consecutive feD in 
companies in the second half of earnings of around 3.4 per cent, 
the present financial year the institute said. It wul be 1.3 
ending next month, will rise per cent If coal and oil are 
2K6 per cent compared, with excluded, 
first half when they are expected Earnings in the basic mat- 
to decline 3.4 per cent, the trials industries are expected to 
Nomura Research Institute recover in the present six 
said. months, based on oil price cuts. 

The economies of advanced and some expo rt-onen led in- 
industrial countries are ex- dustnes will begin to recover, 
pected to recover in the second helped by overseas stock adjust- 
half of the present finalctai year meats 
helped by lower oil prices, and The review said that stocks of 
the number of Japanese Indus- Japanese products in the United 
tries increasing profits will States have almost returned to 
grow, the institute said in its normal, except for oil pipe and 
monthly review. machine tools. No fears of 

Earnings of 350 monitored excessive stocks remain for 
companies are estimated to video-tape recorders, colour 
have fallen 3.5 per cent in the televisions, sound systems and 
second half of the 1982 fiscal cars. 
year from the first half, or by Video-tape recorders stocks 
9.8 per cent if the coal and oil the beginning of last year were 
industries are excluded because at nearly 700,000 units, but 
they fluctuate widely with have settle at slightly below 
exchange rates, the review said. 400,000 since then. 

Akroyd pays £1.6m for 
Wall Street brokers 

By Michael Clark 
Akroyd & Smithers, one of Eurobond market, gold shares 

die two publicly-quoted Lon- and US and Canadian stocks 
Jon stock jobbers, has bought makes it an ideal match, 
the shares ft does not already Akroyd obtained its original 
own in Cohn. Delaire & 35 per cent stake in CDK in 
Kaufman, a Wall Street broker 1977. CDK, which will be called 
and market maker. Akroyd & Smithere, employs 40 

Akroyd paid $2.5m (£1.6m) people, 
for the remaining 45 per cent of Mr Jones refused to give any 
the company. Mr Timothy indication of CDK’s profits 
-ones, joint chairman of Ak- contribution to Akroyd, but 
royd. said the acquisition was emphasised it had proved 
intended to take advantage of “continually profitable”. Apart 
growing international trade, from its Wall Street broking 
“International business is grow- business, CDK also acts as. 
ing fast and our own inter- market makers on New York’s I 
national business has grown over-the-counter-market, and 
also. It made sense to buy oat has strong interests on the 
the minority shareholders,” he Chicago futures exchange, 
said. Mr Jones said Akroyd had no 

AkroytTs exposure to the further acquisitions in mind. 

Clyde in £4m takeover 
From Onr Correspondent, Glasgow 

The Glasgow-based Clyde £750.000 profit' in 1982 and 
'hipping is to have 32 tugs reached its present size after 
peraung around Britain with acquisitions and amalgamations 
ie £4.Im acquisition of Law- ^ olhcr companies 
m-Beatey Tugs of Newcastle, operating from North-East 
ne of Britain s oldest estab- pnebnH 
shed tug fleet operators Clyde f~n£L 
i rector Dr Leonard Peterson, The takeover follows accept¬ 

ed yesterday ance by Lawson-Beatey share- 
Clyde Shipping is active holders and the offer is equiva¬ 

in coastal shipping a pH marini- I^t to £13.63 per Lawson-Bea- 
equipment sales and is involved share. The Clyde Shipping 
in quarrying and mineral towage interests are on the 
processing. Its profit last year Forth, and Clyde and in the 
was £1.5m on assets of £9.1 m. Shetlands, and a new harbour 

Lawson-Beatey ttihHp hig is soon to be ordered. 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK 

End in sight to Rugby’s record run 
Rugsy Portland Cement 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit 223.5m (£18.Bm). 
Stated eamfoos 12.2p (12-lp). 
Turnover £165.7m (£144.6m). 
Net final dividend 29p mkg 5frp 

(5p). 
Share price 108p +Ip. Yield 7.21. 
Dividend payable 4.7.83. 

Rugby Portland Cement’s 
run of record profits looks like 
faltering after last year’s jump of 
37 per cent The company’s 
statement. gives a cautionary 
warning pointing not only to the 
recession in Australia, but to 
pressure on margins in this 
country which are unlikely to be 
compensated from higher sales. 

There is general gloom about 
the likely increase in cement 

RUGEHT PORTLAND 
SHARE PRICE 

of the Scottish market remain* in numbers of houses, on wbich 
about the same - 25 per cent - financial completion was maae, 
and probably represents satu- was only about 90. 
ration IeveL But although Bryant hopes that the second 
market share has been mam- half will show an improvement- 
tained in fonrianH volume is It refers particularly to .the 
down. excellent 

■A /'V 
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market share that win be taken it never materialized. This has payments from cut borrowings comfortaWy exceed £6-5m- 
this year by Comecon exports, the rating looking high. and Famous Grouse’s con- _ 
even though a joint EEC Prospects for this year are for tinned onslaught on the whisky r5T"V3Tl L 
initiative to block them is just £18m to £20m at the pretax market in England. 
chu^ tocu* Bn***' «. ft. tap«. ^ w Hshlaad r^cived Holdin: 

a. . u f9 Om frftrii th* PF.P sc • n ■ ■ 

chugging 
corridors. 

So while imports are only 1 
per cent of the British cement TT. - 
market, some forecasts suggest nlgnlflTin 
that they could take a large 
chunk of the 4 to 5 per cent DlStlllCriCS 
increase in volume as the 
economy comes out of re- - 
cession. Highland Dist&eries 

In Australia, which accounts Half-year to 28^.83 
for more than a third of trading profit E3.6m (£2. 

bMngd“piy- 

lower interest charges. Dividend payabtelOSi 
The share price rose strongly — 

last year on hopes ofa bid from Two favoc 

Last year. Highland received 
£2.9m from the EEC as a 
restitution payment for using Bryant Holdings 
expensive European grain. This tJ.al!~yeaf . 
payment has been applied to 5Kjj2j2SaSffl7n? ourtino a»h» with rh* that Stated earnmgs3^p (3.7p) 

Turnover £41 m (£44m cutting debt with the result that 
first half interest charges were 
down from £629,000 to 
£179,000. Future EEC pay¬ 
ments will be on a year-by-year 
arrangement so the amount will 
be much smaller - about 
£265,000 this year - but still 
usefiiL 

Famous Grouse, Highland's 
well-regarded blended scotch, is 
still increasing its share of the 

Overall volume sales are up Christmas. Much of the rising 
by i per cent in the home (the trend in sales and prices - the 
whole United Kingdom market) latter up between 5 and 10 per 
and 30 per cent up overseas, cent on a year ago - wifi not 
Overseas sales value is up by no however, show through until 
less than 43 per cent and prices 1984. 
are apparently holding up The land bank is now around 
reasonably wriL £27m, or four to five years’ 

Unlike most other members supply. The company has been 
of the industry. Highland's concentrating on expanding its 
emphasis is 80 per cent home southern operations. At the 
trade and only 20 per cent moment, the split is 60 per cent 
export for the Midlands, and 40 per 

Full year profits should cent in the south, 
comfortably exceed £&5m. Conditions in the south are 

more booyant, and Bryant has 
been frustrated by not obtaining 

Diy all l planning permissions as quickly 
TTnlj-Knirc as it would like. 
nUlUlDftb The company says it will not 
---be able to match last year’s 
Bryant Holdings pretax profit of £9.5m. So the 
Half-year to 30.11.82 market has settled for just under 
Pretax profit £3.5m(£4.5m) £8m, with prospective earnings 

SS&BSBtfaff* for the —** 
Shared66pS£ldSf<D,SP> Property revenue is up from Share price 66p.YteM 4% £708.000 to £854,000, although 

Bryant Holdings, the building that sector is also described as 
group, suffered a first half sluggish, 
setback in profits last year that The rating is 14 times 
was widely expected because of earnings on a folly taxed basis, 
the state of Midlands house and the yield is 4 per cent. The 
prices. But profits were also share price has fallen bade 
depressed by interest charges of because of the drop In earnings 
almost £600,000 because of this year, and has not yet 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

A GaSaher Group is confident of 
its prospects, Mr S <3 Cameron, the 
chakman, says m his annual 
statement 

Lika most companies, Mr 
Cameron says, Gaoaher faces 
difficult markets and tough compe¬ 
tition. “No significant let-up in the 
economic recession is assumed, 
but the major companies in the 
group, having survived success- 
folly the rigours of 1982. are 
confident of their abflfly to tackle 
the coming year. The continuing 
extension of activities into new 
products, services and geographi¬ 
cal markets, gives BaUaner a 
particular resilience." i 

Barton Group 
for 1982. 
Pretax profit £400,000 

iSKSigs 2.72P (3.37p). . 

Holdings 

Anchor Chemical 
For 1982 
Pretax profit £553.000 (£673,000) 
Stated earnings 9.87p (11.93p) . 
Turnover £13,313,000 
(£12.187,000) _■ 

Greencoat Properties 
Hatf-vear to December 31,1982. 

ViArnoe 1lin.I UIHUVQ1 Mill! (fc-mii/ 

names were Net cfivfdend OJ55p {0,5p) 
2'£9? 10 Share price 66p. Yield 4% 

last year on hopes ofa bid from Two things favoured High- English market where it now increased working capital and responded to hopes of better 
Mr Robert Holmes a’Court, but land Distilleries: lower interest has 9 or 10 oer cent. The share land bank purchases. The drop margins. 

COMMODITIES 

Turnover £1,224,000 (791,000). 

James Halstead Group pic 
Half-year to December 1982 
Pretax profit £1.035.000 (£813,000) 
Stated earnings 4.71p (2.85p) 
Turnover E12&S.193 (£9,4&,OQ0) 
Net interim dividend 1 -25p 

CfondaUdn Group 
For 1982 
Pretax profit £1,365,744 (£991,968) 
Stated earnings 10.64p (654p) 
Turnover £37,518,842 
(£52^250,248) 

W ATyzack 
Half-year to January 31,1983 
Pretax loss £140,000 (£43.000) 
Loss per share 2.82p (1.29p) 
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Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_ 10'4% 
Barclays ^....— 1.0*4% 
Bca_10*4% 
Consolidated Od»_ 10*4% 

C Horn & Co__*10*4% 
Lloyds Bank_10*4% 
Midland Bank-... 10*4% 
Nat Westminster_ 10‘a% 

TSB___- 10*4% 
Williams & Giya's_ 10*4% 

Granville & Co Untiled. •... 
-fFonneriyl&J.H, Nightingale&Ca Limited - 
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The Over-the-Counter Market 
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SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dm the One Hundred and 
Ftf iymtadi Annual General Meeting of rbie Members nriflbe 
bdd tn 1 SO St Vinceor Street, Glasgow G2 5NQ on 
W«hzesiay.27tlt Aprd 1983 ai Noon. 

Bv Order of^ Director* 
\V. PROUDFOOT 
Chief General Manager and Actuary r,-,r 
150 Sc Vincent Street. Gh^ow | .; 
C.2 5NQ. teth March. »83. L— 

Investment Trust pic 
* Specialising in Smaller Compaq Lwatme^mcflSSS? 

Year ended 31st January 1983 

Dividend: 6.30p per share A 

Net Asset Value: 
182.5p per share +i 

FT Actuaries All-Share Index 

; Total Assets: 

Performance since 1962 

Net Asset Value ■ A 

IT Actuaries All*SbareIndex ■A 

Dividends ' -1 

Retail Price lodes- • A 

Investment Management 

By Andrew Cornelias . 
The hotel business is boom¬ 

ing fqr Queens Moat Houses, 
the Romford-based provincial 
hotel group which last year 
more than doubled turnover, to 
£3S.lm. 

After reporting a j£1.7m 
increase in pretax profits for the 
year to £2>7m Mr John Bair- 
stow, the chairman, said that he 
expected^ an erven belter 
performance this year. The 
increased turnover largely 
stemmed from expenditure of 
£3lm on 26 hotels from Grand 
Metropolitan in April last year, 
he said. However these hotels 
contributed7 only-seven months* 
earnings to the 1982 accounts 
and wiH make a more signifi¬ 
cant impact this year: 

An additional contribution 
will1 come from the £2.24m 
purchase of the Drury Lane 
Hotel last month wkkh is the 

Queans Moat Houses ‘ ' 
Year to 31.1282 . . — 
Pretax profit 22.7m 
Stated earnings 3.21 p(2£ip). 
Turn over 235.1m (E15.4mL 
Netfmaldividend 1J2tp1.Ip.- ' 
Sham price 42p up lyx Yield 4.10. 

Ryan Hotels 
Year to 31.10.82 
Pretax loss IR2395.0OO (£629,(X 
Stated earnings 1.65p loss (1. 
loss). 
Turnover IR£11 AnItl3An^. 
Net final dividend Nflp: ~ 
Share price 9VP up’#». ■' 

group’s first London hotel, and 
the major refurbishment of 
hotels in Newcastle, Brentwood 
and Harpenden. The slowdown 
on. capital expenditure . after 
recent spending at the rale of 
£4m a year will ■ also show 
through. Mr Bairstow'said. 

In contrast, fhd Ryan Hotels 

; APPOINTMENTS 

group in Dublin suffered an¬ 
other .tough year* Its hotels in 
England and Ireland made 
pretax loses of lR£395,00£L- 
down on the previous vear’s 

-losses • of - IR£629,000. r The 
company says - that it is -still 
havingto reduce 'overheads and 
staffing levels’' across "the 
business. 

. However forward bookings 
are at a higher level than at the 
same stage last year and Ming 
interest rates will help. 

Earlier this month control of 
29.9 per cent of the company 
passed 16 a' Bristol-baaed con¬ 
sortium which has experience in' 
running bars, restaurants and 
-entertainment - facilities. - As a 
result Mr Frank O’Hara, Mr 
Paul Ashdown and Marina 
Dolman have joined the board. 
The dividend has been passed 
fortfte recond year running. 

Heron names two directors 

Dome company 
misses payment 

Dome petroleum has reorga¬ 
nized its holdings in Cyprus 
Anvil Mining. Corporation to 
ensure that any default by the 
subsidiary would hot affect 
Dome's- own financial agree* 
merits. 

It said that Cyprus Anvil: 
foiled to make a repayment, at 
tbe end ofMsrch, of $6.Sm in 

’ncipal on 2 St30m loan, 
1 ram Canadian banks. ■ 

Cyprus.: Anvil owns a lead- 
zinc mine in Faro, Yukop 
Territory. The mine is tempor¬ 
arily dosed because of weak 
metal markets. ’ 

’ :;Mr Peter Lewis and Mr John 
English have been appointed to 

1 the board, 'of Heron 'Corpor- 
I ation, the holding eompany for 
Heron’s British and European 
operations. Mr Lewis ,s manag¬ 
ing director of Heron Homes, 
the housing estate development 
atbd house building division of 
Heron. Mr English and -Mr 
Lewis -are both directors of 
Heron Property Corporation. 
- Mr J. L* Jackson has become 

managing director of Thorn 
EMI Electrical Components. 

Lord Khtdersley - has been 
reappointed chairman of the 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation for three years for 

July T and-Sir Calm Gunpbell 
has - been appointed deputy 
chairman. Professor David 
Henderson has been re¬ 
appointed to the Board for three 
years. T 

Mr E. McMahon has been 
appointed assistant general 
manager of the • Northern 
Domestic- Banking . Region of 
Williams <8rGlyn’s Bank.- - 

Mr Ron -Dariag. ■ chairman 
of the Post Office, has been 
elected group chairman of the 
Nationalized Industries .Chair-. 
men’s Group*for 1983/84. 

Mr Peter WaHinn has been- 
appointed personnel director of. 
TTiomson Holidays. 

Mr Colin Harrison, currently 
groups marketing director, 

' becomes director of sales and 
marketing of Lloyds Bowmaker 
Finance Groups 

Mr Gerry' Sumsons has 
becomes director of operations 
and development of GDS. 

Mr J. P, A. Motion, general 
manager (Fleet) of P&O Cruis¬ 
es. has been appointed director 
(Fleet). Mr A. J. SL Tyrrell, has 
been appointed to the new 
position of director (Personnel). 
Mr M.-G. MedKcott. previously 
general manager (Europe), has 
been ” appointed • director 

(Europe)- - ■- — 

Extracts from the Foreword to the 1982 Annual Report and 
Accodhfo by Sir Trevor Holdsworth, Chairman. 

• ■ The positive and progressive improvement that we have 
achieved since 1980 was abruptly halted in mid-year by a further 
contraction in the United Kingdom and the United States. 

As a result, profit before tax in the second half of the year 
was tally £10?3 million compared with £30*5 million in the first 
half, making a total for the year of £40-8 million compared with 
£34*6 million achieved in 1981. 

In reporting the results for the first half of 1982, we 
: signalled the down-turn for the second half of the year which in 
the event was more severe, than could be foreseen in September 
1982. Ws also said that only after governments of the advanced 
industrial countries re-established sound national economies 
was there likely to be an increase in confidence leading to 
jpowth of consumer demand and investment. 

Progresstowards re-establishing sound national 
economies has been paade in the Umted Kingdom, the United ' 
States of America arid some European countries. Key factors of. 
inflation and interest rates are significantly lower and in the 
United Kingdom other aspects of the economy are favourable — 
for example, the control of money supply and the public sector 
bqnxjwingrequirem the balance of payments and sterling 
exchange rates. 

There has been real growth in consumer spending on a 
Wide range of manufactured goods and it is pleasing to note .: 

Onr results in brief 1882 . 1981 
£M £M 

Tumpyer- 1891-8. 1855-3 
‘ Surplus on trading 9S-4 82-5 
Profit before tax ' : 40-8 34-6 

'.Earnings of the year 0-8 : 0-6 
Dividends'. 13*2 13*2 
Equity interest ' S80-8'/ ~ 640-8 1 
Assets employed 1104*8 1105-2 i 

Profit before interest payable 
and taxation to assets employed 

’ 
8*8% 8-1^ 

1 Earnings per share fl*Sp • 0-4p. 

Dividend per share 
ri ■ 

8*0p 8-Op. | 

The General Funds 
investment Trust PLC 
— 10 YEAR GROWTH RECORD- 

Increase in net asset value for Ordinary Share - 249% ■ 
Increase in Ordinary Dividend-*195% 

General Funds Asset Value 

FT Actuaries 750 Index 

I-TT-TJ -. 

• • : 

V:- i J- 
-’:V 

100 vCTB 

50-1 • 1 * -tVi A T- --W\A - . • . i * LL . 

Jan 15th 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

Copies of the Accounts may be obtained from City Financial Administration Ltd.. 
Regis House. King William Street London EC4R 9AR. 

that British-made products have benefited from this. We have 
also seen an increase in car purchasing sustained at a 
significantly higher level in recent months. 

In the United States there are also welcome signs of 
improvement as also in certain other major countries in Europe 
and the reducing world oil price is another major favourable 
feature for the majority of nations. 

There is therefore some evidence to support the view that 
the bottom of the world recession has been reached and that a 
general economic improvement may have started. 

At this early stage, it is not possible to predict how 
significant a recovery there might be nor its impact on specific 
industrial sectors and countries. Steel, mechanical engineering, 
the construction industries, all require growth in capital 
investment spending to improve demand on them. This will take 
time to come through. Manufacturing capacities are 
significantly under-utilised and this slack must be taken up and 
improved profitability sustained before further investment will 
be made. After such a recession, the re-building process 
may be slow. 

For GKN, it is too soon to be able to report positive 
beneficial effects. Nevertheless, we know that the considerable 
changes made within our on-going businesses and the costly 
restructuring which has relieved the Group of many severe 
problem areas give us the opportunity and ability to secure 
improved profitability quickly when market conditions improve. 

Oar results by principal classes of business 
Snrptas 

Automotive components 
Industrial supplies and sendees 
Wholesale and industrial distribution 
Special steels and forgings 

General steels 

Group total 

Turnover on Trading 
19S2 1981 1982 1981 

£M £M £M £M 

755 682 59 45 

503 548 20 28 

467 389 11 6 
167 195 — 10 

—* 41 — (6) 

2892 2855 90 83 
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Torin Douglas on the people whose ‘ovenability’ boosted profits and won awards do 

Tfeam ft hn^hate relationship 
the big grocery 

majwfccterers and the snper- 

ret^auf own-labd products 
now Kcnum for 23 per cent of 
gxvtmy sriw. Yet supermarket 
buivn era now crying out more 
than ever for successful new 
branded products from the 
rattttfitCluju a — even if as 
cynics aomctimcs suggest, it is 
only sa that they can pinch the 
concept and produce it more 
cheaply under their own name. 

For this mason, the buyers' 
own estimates of the most 
successful product launches are 
caperiy scanned by retailers and 
manBfictarers alike. Each year, 
the trade paper SuperMarketing 
poBs buyers through the Mar- 
tin-HambHn research firm and 
asks-Ann to rate on a scale of 
one to five the success of every 
new product. It then compiles a 
listoftheTop20. 

The 1982 chart, just out, 
shows that four of the top 12 
products were launched by the 
frozen food firm Buds Eye 
Wall's, including both the 
overall winner - Birds Eye 
Oven Crispy Cod Steaks - and 
the runner-up. Birds Eye Steak- 
house Grills. Wall’s Vienuetta 
took fifth place and Birds Eye 
Best of British Chicken Su¬ 
preme was 12 th. 

Birds Eye Wall's - the two 
Unilever frozen food subsidi¬ 
aries merged their operations a 
few years ago - is naturally 
cock-a-hoop about its unpre¬ 
cedented dominance of the 
proceedings, as is the advertis¬ 
ing agency Limas - formerly a 
Unilever subsidiary, now part 
of the American Interpublic 
group - which handles three of 
the top 20, including Oven 
Crispy Cod Steaks and Viennet- 
ta. lintas was commended in 1 
the latest industry Advertising . 
Effectiveness Awards for its 

THE NEW FROZEN* 
FOOD BUYERS 

Soun* Unhrvar 

which features Gemma Craven 
•singing an adapted version of 
Thoroughly Modem Millie. 

Awards are one thing, of 
course, but real success is 
measured in terms of sales and 
profit and here it is dear that 
the three main new brands are 
doing weft. 

£ million 

-1200 

-10QQ 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 

“On current sales trends, the 
1983 turnover figures at con¬ 
sumer prices will be £ 12.5m for 
Oven Crispy Cod. £!2m for 
Steakhouse Grills and £5m for 
Viennetta”. according to Mr 
Keith Jacobs, Birds Eye Wall's 
marketing director. “This 
underlines the fact that the 
buyers' votes reflect real 
marketplace success." 

All the brands are making a 
healthy contribution to the 
company's profit, though Birds 
Eye. like other branded goods 
firms, makes no secret of the 
fact that competition among 
retailers and manufacturers has 
put pressure on margins. Mr 
Philip BushiD-Mathews, the 
sales director points out in the 
company’s annual review of the 
frozen food market that though 
the market grew last year by 15 

“The very growth of the 
market has produced pressure 
on margins. In a depressed 
economy, a growing market 
(and there are few of them) 
provides an opportunity for 
increased sales and profits, but 
there are many suppliers in the 
frozen food industry with excess 
capacity, leading to increased 
competition. 

“This, coupled with the 
continuing trade price war, has 
led to enormous pressures on 
manufacturers and trade alike." 

This competition in the 
frozen food market makes 
product innovation vital. Birds 
Eye, which has dominated the 
market for more than 35 years, 
is under pressure both from 
rival manufacturers, such as 
Find us and the Imperial sub- 
sidiary, Ross Foods/ and also 
from own —'  *  

ty/yiiniiii 
Mr Jacobs does- not accept did away with “the fuss, bother 

these figtges because he says it and unpleasantness of deep-! 
rlprimufc vhat vnn inriivlp fh .e_■_n , < , - - . .. . r depends what yon include in frying", had a big futnit'.Afier 
your definition of frozen foods, i g months' development, iriain- 

In addition, he says. Birds ly.on the formula for the batter. 
Eye looks at things from a value which remains-a closdy-guaid- 
pornt ofvicw, rather than ed ■ secret, -Birds Eye Oven 
V^5,e’b?CaUSCltW?riMa1^ Crispy' God- Steaks were lauiH 
added vahie, premium pnee chcd in foe Midlands in 
end of the business. Last year, October 1981. -f 

““““mm in addition .to monitoring the 
Market stows s3®*- of *** nfw pnxIvct» Buds 
i ri im Eye was anxious-to see what 
to LI, 1JZHI effect it would have on sales of 
hut nrpccnrp lts cxisting cod steaks in batter, out pressure calkrf ^wnpiy Crispy Cod- 

1S on margins Steaks^wfaich had to be fried in 
:] ■ - the normal way. If the new 

product were-amply to divert 
Birds Eye Waff’s frozen foods sales from foe old one, it would 
turnover, excluding ice cream, not be doing what Birds Eye 
was £405m. intended,- which was to -expand 

“For example, we are not the market by attracting people 
very big in the freezer centres", who could not be bothered with 
he ays. “We are not in foe frying. 
business of large volume. As it turned out, things went 
second quality products. We to plan and Birds Eye increased 
can't see sufficient profit in it it5 share of foe fish in the batter 
and, in any case, our philosophy market by nine points to 65 per 
is based on high quality, added cent and expanded -foe market 
value and innovation." by 30 per cent. As a result of 

Nevertheless, as the frozen this success, the product was 
food market expands it is hunched nationally a year ago 
impossible for a single company ****! since then sales have been 
to maintain its dominance exceeding the targets. The total ■ 
across all sectors. “It is such a F33™* for fish in batter 

Market grows 
to £1,152m 
but pressure 

is on margins 

to maintain its dominance exceeding the targets. The total • 
across all sectors. “It is such a P333*6* for fish in batter 
huge market and there are so incfeascd last year to £38m, of 
many different segments that w*uc*1 Oven Crispy Cod 
we cannot be in them «n_ You accounted fbr£8m. 
might as well ask what share a 
particular firm has of the total Oven Crispy Cod was one of 

12 products 'launched by Birds canned food market" Mr A innovauansis sumaent to keep 
' Eye last year, in addition 7to , -7^ 

SSS nS , 12 products 

ESSES S»B£2SS “ 
leader. Yet foe company year With 10 
ly learned from foe success of P? On the Way 
tire oven chip market-where it 
turned out that 60 per cent of recoTd 15 than most. 
purchasers either did not buy “I really would claim that the ■ fr**5 own-label products- and 

dus^'iai notebook 

Scoringown goals 
Alfred Herbert is dead. Long 
live Alfred Herbert That was 
the message last week a* foe 
remains of what,.was once 
Britain’s machine tool giant 

quarter of world exports from 
15 per cent of production. 
Meanwhile, Japan’s share of 
world, exports, was two points ; 
lower than its share of 

the consumer aud io meet.those' 
needs by.a dedicated insistence 
on three important ingredients 
- betjd-than-average : quality, 
added value in product presen- 

- tatiou, and new ideas.” 

., Market research plays-a. key 
role. " Mr- Jacob again: “It 
provides..lis, not only with a. 
continuous monitor of- the 
many segments of-the market 
but -a picture of how consumer 
tastes and . requirements - are 
moving. . The needs of today’s 

_ working women, foe fragmen¬ 
tation o'f"family eating, -the 
developing trends of freezer 

' ownership an d freezer size are 
jostsome-of the pointers which 
market-research provides for 
successful product develop¬ 
ment-*’ 

At the same time as launch¬ 
ing . products, . Birds . Eye is 
constantly revamping existing 
ones. “Our market strategy calls 
for- a very precise . balance; 
between old, product develop¬ 
ments and.innovation,-in each 
of our market groups -.fish, 
meat, vegetables,' cakes, and 
desserts. Alongside smaller, 
sweeter Birds Eyes Peas, came 
Stir Fry- Vegetables. Alongside 
improved Fish Fingers and 
Beefburgers we introduced 
Oven Crispy Cod and Steak- 
house Grills." 

Whether this- constant pro¬ 
cess of improvements and 
innovations.is sufficient to keep 

12 products 
launched last 

. yearwith 10 
on the way 

-7l- ’ ■ . .v.v.cr.v r-j. r.n r-7 * I r: 11 (%i • if. i 

ping the rest of foe food market 
considerably - profits bad not 
kept pace. 

“While the figures for volume 
and value growth are totally 
satisfactory, foe same cannot be 
said of the profitability for 
manufacturers and, perhaps, for 
retailers. 

- -cj—  b**—» muuui a 

Market Research Society con¬ 
ference by Ross showed that 
Birds Eye’s share of foe retail 
frozen food market had fallen 
from 34.4 per cent in 1975 to 
19.5 per cent in 1982. During 
the same period, own label's 
share rose from 19.4 per cent to 
28.8 percent. 

infrequently. It decided there 
was a market for a fish product 
that could be used in the same 
way. 

“Ovenability" is the market¬ 
ing jargon for foe capacity to 
produce foods that taste fried 
simply by popping them in the 
oven. BinJs Eye decided that an 
"ovenaMe” fish in-batter, which 

ucts that come ,out of test 
market into national distri¬ 
bution is considerably higher 
than the average grocery figures 
so often - bandied about”,. Mr 
Jacobs, says. “Throughout all 
our years in the frozen food 
market, we believe we have 
always managed to get very 
close to file changing needs of 

something only time-.will tell, 
though with foe market growing 
at its current pace and with 
price still a key factor the 
chances are that in volume 
terms foe Birds Eye share will 
continue to fall- In value terms, 
however, the brand leader 
seems likely to have thing* 
more its own way. 

went -info receivership, taking production; though that was an 
would-be saviour. Tooling In- enormous 1$ per cent.. 
vestments wifb it The receiver A* with ^ 
is confident thaf someone else tbe dedme of our industry that 
will buy Herbert as >« going let-in imports, rather than the 
concern, just as Tooling imports Jailing it The treaties 
bought it from another recover were at home. It was, to say 
after the National Enterprise the .least,, unfortunate that 
Board got tired-of £57m losses' much of the heart of Britain1!! 
betwedrl976 and 1980. . madnoe-tool trade was m the 

. ■ , hands' of two_ terminally. 
Batft'isnotjustaswop01 companies. 'Sods 

ownership. Two other ma^ Hino-eonra might not last .so 
chine-tool groups J®*rejjowB long today, 
bust this year and Herbert will The tp*™, loag^nmurw 
shrink. yet agata^fo«* crisis was that British indusfrv 
slices in the industry s aeattt simp|y failed to invest in new, 
by afooasandCTts- machines. Manufacturers 

. Does-it: matter? Certainly, failed to create demand with 
Whitehall ’.cares fiur more new products.. Engineering 
about this traditionally stra¬ 
tegic : industry, sometimes 
called “the key to pro- 

firms were not interested in foe 
minutiae of productivity and 
cost-cutting. But mainly, Brit- 

d nctfrity**, ■ than * > many big ish industry just has not grown, 
industrialists, who see it as a fast enough to need foe 
tinpot trade best left to investment goods. Home ord- 
firms. ‘ The 
industry is 

machine tool; 
not quite a 

ers fell over a generation. 
Japan has built experts on a 

mkroeosm of onr troubles, but huge, growing and relatively 
its decline is instructive as well stable home market: Britain 
as damaging. We have many has had to lean ever more on 
industrial lessons still to learn, difficult foreign markets be¬ 

lt is fashionable to suppose 
Hist machine-tool mannfac- 

has had to lean ever more on 
difficult foreign markets be¬ 
cause it could not rely on the 
wild swings and . general 

--srifis-s One lesson is that British 

tools at one aid. Japan so many machine tool makers 
mounting • a - determined ■ on- ^V.DBT'y JSZTsT 
slaught at the other, to comer. JjJi 13 J*** *2® 
the inarket for high-value 
compirter-rontioUed toolsand 
machining .centres that. now transfonmng -TOchme tools 
acrobat for more than a third big company industry. 

home demand will turn' up, as 

short-siglited. Technology is 
transforming -machine tools 
into a big company industry, 
making high value, non- ofthe British market by value, 

though fewer than one is 15 of specialised tools that need 
machines sold. Wefl, imports of tinancc and volume, 
may give the coup de grace, but Our firms are getting smaller. 
they are not to blame. Japan's. Ok tuna makes as 

Machine tools were tra- . cpinputeMonteoIled 
ditionally specialized1 and 
widely traded internationally. 
Altbongh Britain^ perhaps 

machines in " a'' month' as 
Herbert does inn year. 

We have reacted with 
inevitably, lost- its dominating' typical lunacy, spearheading a 
postwar position, we have EuropeanideiJ to force Japan 

almost always - maintained-* to mmt rts exports , of 
trade surplus, with the notable hl£h valne machines and to 
exception of 1979. On foe Prices, a wonderful 
latest i foil figures, for 1981, formuja to make our en^eer- 
Britein mamged A7 per cent m8 indnstry less competitive m 
of world exports from 33 per fufure- POUfty W mzkt 
cent cf world output. Until foe smise only, if we can 
high pound phenomenon, Brit- Persuade a large Japanese 
ish experts'held np pretty wefl. company to over the 
But West Germany did much, remains of Alfred Herbert 
better, notching -almost a fimham Sgaijcailt 
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Life is catching up with science fiction — fast 
And nowhere is technological change accelerating more 

rapidly than in the transmission of information. That's happening in 
your office. 

\JCfe are Jnfotec Our speciality is Information Technology 
\Xife cai put a machine oiyour office tomorrow which wiU send 

an M document — anything you can write or draw — anywhere 
in the world in 35 seconds with perfect clarity. It’s called IWCand 
we've been the leaders in this fast-moving worid since the dawn 
of high speed facsimile transmission. When yDu were about eight 
ysais younger than you are today 

But one of the range we can offer you now is one quarter the 
size of the machine we could offer you then, and costs less than 
half as much. 

And now it can communicate with tens of thousands of FAX 
installations throughout the world. 

TOMORROW IS HERE 
AND ITS ORANGE 

To leading companies in many fields our FAX is already as 
familiar as the telephone or telex, and preferred for speed, accuracy 
versatility and econonty 

TedrK>fogy teeps pushing forward in office copiers, too. Today 
■ there's liquid toner, which is robust and reliable, and dry toner, 

which approaches perfection in reproduction. 
Only Inforec offers you the choice of liquid or dry; a range of . 

machines in both technologies, with comprehensive functions to 
handle every copying need, Aflootoured orange, ctf course. 

At infotec we are totally committed to fore^gtion as a way of 

comp^ioe^ to 

provided: a ^ 

It's orange.A^ftSi 
If you would like further^ 

!^rmgoajustsendusyDUrcompafy: 
leaemeaa. , * J 

Jet: 01-572 276ITfetexT^ai ’ 
01-236 5336. . ’ 

FAST FAX • 

H°ephstB 
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Qomiputers in Congress 

Scorpio stalks Capitol Hill 
People in computers/Chris Curry, Acorn Computers 

Waiting for the oak tree to grow 
During the Carter administ¬ 
ration. “the W^he House 
became an unprincipled infor¬ 
mation thief”. Such a remark 
may seem out of character in 
the senous world of govern¬ 
ment but it was made by a. 
senior congressional staff 
member when it was found that 
Vice President Mondale, 
tluough his dual appointment 
as president of the Varied 
States Senate, had allowed 
White House staff free access to 
the congressional computers. 

At ibe time, the White House 
was concluding tough nego¬ 
tiations' with Congress on 
several proposals for legislation. 
By tapping the computers. 
Carter's men were able to Rain 
a strategic advantage; they were 
able to find out what decisions 
were about to be made in the 
House of Representatives and 
the Senate and could also obtain 
voting records of individual 
Congressmen which could help 
in the President's lobbying. 

“There, was a point where we 
nearly . didn’t go into the 
personal computer business”, 
admits Chris Curry, of Acorn 
Computers. “Our first com¬ 
puter. the Atom, was produced 
almost by a subversive cell 
within the company. There 
were no indications that people 
wanted this type of thing.” 

But since 1979, when the 
Atom appeared, about 35,000 
have been .sold. Acorn's next 
modd was selected for the BBC 
computer series, and was one of. 
the choices for the' Govern¬ 
ment’s Micros in Schools 
scheme. Sales are now ap¬ 
proaching 100,000. 

“I always felt there was a 
good opportunity”, says Cuny. 
“I wasn’t surprised, but very 

L, . \ t 
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Major issues - objective 
The 435 members of the nm-dpwns of key policy issues. 

House of Representatives, and # Citations/bibliographies - 
the 100 senators have three references to articles in current 
computer systems available to periodicals, journals, etc. 
them. Each chamber has its M ^ . 
own, and the third is in the “ L’bnary of Congress compu- 
Library, of Congress. AH three J*™1 catalog - details of ah 
were developed separately, and books acquired or lodged for 
while their growth reflected “BW1, including, foreign 
different needs, oriorities and Publications, ( musical scores, 
funding arrangements, there are an“ statistical abstracts. 
considerable areas of.overlap. National ' referral 

Such duplication can be an resources; descriptions of more 
advantage since when one than 15,000; information 
system is not functioning, sources <organizations ’ which 
which happens quite often, are qualified and willing to 
access can be made to one of the respond to questions on almost 
others. any topic). '' 

Last summer I spent five 

Westminster, on the other 
hand, may have had an 
advantage of a slower process of 
adoption, with a close watch on 
budget. allocations, and the 
opportunity to learn from the 
successes and mistakes of 
others. Indeed, some of my 
hosts at the Library of Congress 
were envious of Polis since it 
appeared to them unencum¬ 
bered by some of the problems 
to which their system is prone. 

Computers have clearly ar¬ 
rived in both the US Congress 
and ■ the British Parliament; 
most would concede that they 
bring enormous benefits to the 
processes of law-making. 

The question confronting , 
parliamentarians is no longer , 
whether to adopt computers, 
but rather how to plan effective¬ 
ly for their optimum use - 
bearing in mind that they will 
inevitably cause changes in the 
legislative process; already in 
the US Congress there are signs 
that unproved access to infor¬ 
mation leads to more conflict 
and costly delay in decision¬ 
making. 

Benedict Knox 
• The author, who is aged 17. 
is in his final year at The City of 
London School. 

This month. Acorn is launch¬ 
ing its low-cosi home computer, 
the Electron, and is about to 
enter the United States market. 
The company is spending 
$270,000 to show the BBC 
micro programmes on 
America's public broadcasting 
network, and hopes to sell 
50,000 computers by the end of 
the year. 

It's a dramatic change for 
Chris Curry, an electronics 
engineer by training Now 37, 
he spent 13 years working for 
Clive Sinclair, Britain's pioneer 
of pocket calculators and home 
computers. 

In the mid-1970s Cuny was 
running Science of Cambridge, 
in which Sinclair had the 
majority stake, when he met 
Hermann Hauser, a young 

Austrian who had just gained a 
physics PhD at Cambridge. 

“Hermann was wondering 
whether to go home and join 
the family wine business, or 
whether to stay in England,” 
recalls Curry. “We used to put 
our heads together and try to 
think of products, and we 
thought of some very odd 
ones.” 

Hauser was interested in 
microprocessor applications, 
and the two men formed a 
consultancy called Cambridge 
Processing Unit (CPU). “There 
was a point when it looked as 
though we were going into the 
industrial control business,” 
says Curry, “and there was a 
dichotomy in the company 
about the way we should go.” 

Curry and" a couple of other 
engineers worked in secrecy on 
the microcomputer, which was 
to become the Atom- “As soon 
as it anpeared in its breadboard 

. form, " Curry 
' thought*- what a mde- wpgfu 

’ ;-7. ’• wL: 
Today. Cuny and Hanaes.we- 

joint ipgppgfng directors? ‘of- 
Acorn Computers, nAichrlwas- 
formed in 1978 to maritetb jbc 
Atom. They-share adaige-officei- 
and their rapport sccms nbsolr 
UtO. ■ 

Cuny sees education a 
market where Acorn can cK?nE: 
nate, but his ambitions do ^ riot 
end There- . ‘ ■ , 

“We are not placing any 
limits on the size vw can .grow 
to," he says. “We"' see -the 
Electron as a very. 
threat to the existing donfijunK* 
by Sinclair and the Commodore 
VIC 20. We hope to get baffle 
home computer market.". K. . 

In the "small business area 
“we want to be in there getting 
all the people who arc buying 
Apples". He plans to seH to 
larger business users, too:'" 

It's a long way from working 
on the bench .with Clive 
Sinclair. What arc his relations 
now with, his erstwhile, em¬ 
ployer and present rival?..“We 
quite often meet socially” 
'Curry, says. “These, days was 
don’t talk much- about busi¬ 
ness." • • 

Roger Woolnough 

weeks as a visiting, scholar in Unlike Members of Parlia¬ 
ment whose access, to Polis is 

Icorpi^^ (SuldW/ciSt S°“T ,°T C0™"0"; .^gg- 
Oriented Retrieval Program for 
Information On-line) has much teritinajs. 
in common with Polis operated , ,T " .. “ 
by the House of Coimnons Uddte Poll* which. has a 
Library at Westminster, al- growing number of outside 

gg* ■- *“■ —!** ail?c?‘S£: 
By 1970 the Library of mon* Congress is at 

Congress was already using 
automatic data processing, but commercial access arrange- 
Scorpio was set up in 1973 and. me"“ otheJ'thai?' *«. 
of the three computer systems pUib„ jnriSr*o^i^i^i 
on Capitol Hill, it is the most .l*J°?.'l° 1^^ 
comnrehensive bases, the .three systems 0° 
comprehensive. Capitol HiU can get information 

There are more than 4 000 a number of other sources, 
terminals on theHiD - m sharp iHclude. u,c Ncw York 
rontrast to the present 17 at foe T Morm&oa bank, con- 
P81?" ofP SS^nster.-^be si&u .bfand ab- 
raajonty of these arein offices * from more than 60 
ofthe House of Representatives Juris, which stores 
and are of the telepnnier ^ informalion ^ and 
'phone-link type , which means JEgiie, which provides access 
they are connected to the abslracls compiled by the 
telephone system by means of National Library of Media ne. 
an acoustic coupler or electrom- „ 

The histones of adoption of cally wired through a modem. * *•»»»«»» u* ^uun ui 
Terminals, in Senate offices computer wices,in .Congress 

arc all visual display , .units. and 3rthe jPalace;tf WestminS- 

thermal printers in the reading by ^omci& bT Tesi§tgoce to 
room of the library. ' ^ewiechnj?to& am* cfo*nge.. 

Once a user has connected up* fn s "Washington, as we have 
with the Scorpio data base he legislators ; ha vp. .a far 
can plug into a choice of six greater -range, of resources at’ 
mam tiles: .* * their disposal Compared with1 
9 Legislative information - Westminster.- £at some critics 
everything you might wish to ■ have suggested, particularly " 
know about all public bills regarding tite.H6use.-qf Rep- 
introduced during a particular reseatatives systeib^thai acqui- j 
session. , ' siti^ 5fitrfb’rrfatifiu:has tended 
• The congressional record - a tewarts - V « • “garbage-can" • 
close equivalent to Hansard. . * ^approach. . * ; • 
___ - ~ -• 1 ■ i.i ■■— 

The week/Clive Colson; 

The race to sfell 

The precarioa5ness of tbe 
fragmented British, -software 
industry has been highlighted 
bv last week's news that Aitergo, 
one of the best known com¬ 
panies in the field, has gone into 
receivership. .. 

Aitergo was Britain's leading 
independent producer of sof ¬ 
tware for IBM computers- The . 
14-year-old group employed 
about 300 people and bad a 
turnover Last year of £8.7m, 
including a lot of export work.. 

The receivers, London ac¬ 
countants Thornton Baker, are, 
working very fast to sell off the" 
five Aitergo operating com¬ 
panies before their main asset - 
the staff - disappears. . 

The only one to1'make that 
interest public was Oxford- 
based Telecomputing, whose 
managing director Bernard 
Pan ion said: “I think it 
(Aitergo) will turn to dust very- 
quickly unless something hap¬ 
pens feat” Telecomputing, 
which specializes in ICL sol- . 
tware, sees the' purchase of 
Aitergo as an attractive diversi¬ 
fication into the larger IBM 
market- .. i 

Ahergo’s financial crisis fol¬ 
lows the resignation of several, 
senior managers and the return. ’ 
to the United States of Ameri¬ 
can financier Leonard Levy, 
who became managing director 
just three months ago. 
• The computer industry’s 

(few) sentimentalists are 
mourning tbe death of one of its 
oldest and most respected 
names: Uni vac. This month the 
Sperry Corporation’s Sperry 
Uni vac computer _ business 
became known simply as 
Sperry. 

The company officially con¬ 
signed Uni vac to history with a 
nostalgic ceremony at the 
Heutherian Mills Historical 
Library, a centre of American 
industrial archeology m-Mjj- 
ware. Sperry handed over 10 
SiT of records, files and 
nhntoeraphs from its own 
g^^nimentihgthebifth 
of Univac and the computer 
industry in the 1940s. 

Utu'vac’s last great coup, 

announced .just ' before - its 
renaming, jyas to witf an initial 
$32m contract to supply the US 
Navy-with its nextgeneratbm of 
standard medium-sized-- com¬ 
puters. The job is Mkely to be 
worth, more than $500m over 
rite next five yearsivand it 
follows Sperry’s 1 success • two 
months ago in*winnitig a S476m 
order .from - the US. Air -Force; - 
-tbat " said u> be. :tbe . largest 
commercial, computer: order on 
record. - - - . 

# ICL has passed* through 
the first spasnj. of City doubt 
about its future since the dark 
days of 1981.;Rumours swirled 
around the brokers,'-, about 
delays and difficulties with the 
company’s various -collabora¬ 
tive ventures. 

Fortunately the City seems 
pow to have realized that there 
was no truth : in - the most 
'worrying story, that ICL's main 
collaboration with. Fujitsu of 
Japan on a. new generation oi 
mainframe- computers- had- fal¬ 
len a year behind schedule. 
“ICL’s collaborative . arrange¬ 
ments with Fujitsu are progress¬ 
ing as planned and all activities 
are on target”, insisted- Sir 
Christopher Laidlaw, chairman 
of ICL, when he opened the 
company’s new £2lm main¬ 
frame development ' facility at 
West Gorton, Manchester. 

“The first integrated circuit 
chips designed by ICL and 
manufactured by Fujitsu for 
incorporation in the ICL DM1 
and Estriel computers are 
already working in prototype 
systems in ICL’s development 
centre at West Gorton", Sir 
Christopher added. 

But tbe company docs ac¬ 
knowledge delay In another 
venture. Production of Mitel’s 
new electronic telephone ex¬ 
change, .the 5X2000, is at least 
nine months late; this is a 
significant ■ setback for ICL's 
office automation strategy, is 
which the Mitel'exchange will 
play an important role. 
The auihor is Technology 

Correspondent. 

Computer Appointments appear 
on page 22. 
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leutime. 
Some electronic typewriters are so difficult 

to master that it could be ages before your staff get 
anything done at all 

But with the Xerox600Series, anybody who 
has typed before can use our typewriters from the 
word‘go’. 

Every model in the series has a familiar key¬ 
board, a familiar feel, every function ready to hand 
and with a touch-sensitive panel to simplify the 
setting of margins and tabs. 

The easily interchangeable printwheels give 
fester printing and superb print quality and you 

can hare a choice of type-styles in 10,12,15 pitch or 
proportional spacing. 

The Xerox 600 Series of electronic type¬ 
writers have memories of up to 15 pages, which can 

be used for quick access to frequently used, phrases, 
formats and multi-page documents. 

So, ifyou buy your staff Xerox 60QSeries 
typewriters, you won’t be wasting their time and 
they won’t be wasting yours either: 

RANK XEROX 
600 Series EfoctromcTypewriters. 
--.A._;____ 
I FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY. NO STAMP REQUIRED " 1 
| To Rank Xerox (UK) LtdJFreejpost,22 Stephenson W^J^ondonNWllYH. j 
| Please let me have, without obligation, further ntformation ori die Xerox 600 I 
| Electronic Typewriters. / f 

| Name-Position - »- • - .. . 

| Company/Organisation_ - • ~' . 

| Address_:. :... ' .•» i 

I----Postcode • ‘ '■ ’ - j 

I Type of business.......nJSSSSS, I 
I 24-HOUR INFORMATION SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR FOR | 

|_ FREEFONE 2279 
I-OR DIAL 01-3801418.---1 Ui4 I 

« XnOTanJlUakXeimaRRgnMHlauk uvtuofBttd(.Xcn»LnL 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS 

Catching the rustlers 

data for 
your micro 

Don’t move or I’ll reach 
for my database 

A new world of information is 'if Wyatt Earp and all the other 
available -for users of home great lawmen of the American 
micros from an electronic West were starting out today to 
“magazine", Micronet . 800. combat cattle resiling, the speed 
This is the latest in a long string of their six guns would count 
of. computer titles published by fortes than their sophistication 
Richard Hease, offering, for an with computers. luenara Mease, ottering, 
initial payment of £50, ai 
database of some 20,000 pages, | 
rising soon to 30,000. 

The largest private anti-rus¬ 
tling organization in the United 
States is the Texas and 

By the use of a personal Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
identity number, a subscriber is Association, TSCRA. 
able, by a telephone link, to call The non-profit. 104-year-old 
up. educational, business, dom- group employs 32 Special Texas 
cstic utility and games prog- Rangers as field investigators. >■*: 
rams, in addition to more and 90 “brand inspectors” who 
general manufacturers* news, record on special forms the 
reviews and advertisements. brands and other identifying 

There will be sections in the data on six to eight million head 
system for all popular makes of of cattle sold annually at 185 
micros, and within these sec* sale barns in Texas. 
tions will be offered 100 free 
programs to be downloaded 
directly on to tape or disc. 
Additionally, there win be a 
selection of chargeable software 
sold by commercial producers. 

They also record the name 
and address of each seller, and 
the licence number of his truck. 
And all this information comes 
to TSCRA headquarters in Fort 
Worth where, since 1967, it has 

Adaptors are being made been microfilmed, 
initially for the BBC micro. But it would be wrong to 
with Apple. Pet, Sirius, Tandy tb®1 computers have 
and Research Machines next on given ^ cattlemen an unfiur 
the tine. The business has a 
break-even figure of 12.000 
subscribers, and Mr Hease 
hopes that there will be 15.000 
by Christmas, rising to 100,000 
by March, 1986. 

advantage. Unfortunately, rus¬ 
tlers have kept up with the 
times, too. Fast trucks, CB 
radios and walkie-talkies enable 
rustlers to grab cattle in one 
state during the night and A Special Texas Ranger checking data in the field to beat the 
unload them two states away rustlers. It is operated jointly by the 4WU ™ 

One rustler, now serving a on one theft and we suspect him crr<l UQC ruauer. nww annue a uu uuc u 
MHafta? J£RriSfe tS2\ 20ye^ tail sentence, operated of more. 

“The computer has cut down 
Oklahoma and Colorado. When the time lag, and we’re actually 
arrested he was using his own catching more rustlers than 
truck, but his trailer-stolen in before we had it." 

to make a local -j*exas _ loaded with cattle The association selected the (•lnnhnM oatl' In ..... 1 CXas — was lusacu wiui uiiuc The association selected the umu a 1U1 ill inuuiu, ucuuicu 
stolen in Oklahoma. A bullock Univac 90/30 system because it digging and tracking for weeks 

SLt hwthi» can be worth $1,000 (£660); a provided the most power for the or months. 
cent by the middle of this year. mnrth tmnm haiim r. -,n Occasionally. it can lead to a 

determine if there was an 
intermediary. 

Sometimes investigators 
must interview four to five 
honest cattle traders before they 
get to actual rustlers. This can 
mean a lot of tedious, detailed 

4U UJ U1C UUUU1C Ullh you. I . ^ |- II 

With the annual rental of 2SKS? $20,000 fewest dollars. It processes all 

£52, users will also gain access 
to the Prestel network and its 

(£13,300). So the stakes are the accounting, billing 
high. 

Don 
mailing lists for the bouse 

D™ c- King* Secretary- magazine. Only about 50 to 60 
SSSPSJSL;*EH£2fc General Manager of TSCRA, jrer^nt of its time is spent 
fflviflgthemuchi^ sm«t“We’yedoneaheUofajob searching for rustlers, depend- 

5 of inspection and information ing on the season. 

Trt.-BPl-e. of. similar JSJS.£ 
“Today, everything is geared 

system in the United States is ^ ^ 
duplicated here, one of the most needed “formation, we just had 

too many rolls of microfilm to 
2L.2? Check. It was slow and we were electronic mail box facility. . . 

past when our investigators to the computer," said Mr King, 
needed information, we just had “Before, we used to think we 
too many rolls of microfilm to did a fantastic job combating 
check. It was slow and we were rustlers, but not compared to 

This enables a subscriber to just wearing out the film, going what we can do now." 
* “2 fithrough it so much. When a field investigator gets 

•£ “Now, when we microfilm a report of cattle with a certain 
*hc information, we also enter brand being stolen, he asks fora 
summary data into our com- computer check of all cattle sold collection when the recipient „,t„ hnw nn -1ef.tronic wi!h*’ lhaf ^ 

SS microfilm index. Depending on relevent period, plus the name cooperauon with state and toed 
,£ what we’re looking for-man or of each seller, and the name of officers developed 231 theft 

S2S2 Sin^Inv^hlie^ beast - the computer can search any suspected rustler. The <fses.pnroanly involving cat- 

Jgjjj in“somite of* a Prim”iSTofdi Slti^lha 2^ fo£C“f a^ro^ie suiting to^otal sentrncS of 

sar-ssL-4 1 sriLrssSfe agflsgss 
“Sometimes this speed in microfilm operator produces suspended sentences, two years’ 

puter so we have an electronic with that brand during the 
relevent period, plus the name 

Occasionally, it can lead to a 
little "gun-slinging", and Spe¬ 
cial Rangers carry modem 
automatics. 

The computer can run a 
search in 30 minutes, although a 
complex search takes twice the 
time. Another hour is required 
in the microfilming department 
to find the documents and 
produce the prints. Thus in just 
two horns, the system can check 
through, typically, all trans¬ 
actions in a six-month period, 
involving three to four million 
head of cattle. 

During 1980, TSCRA field 
inspectors, working in close 
cooperation with state and local 

computer quickly produces a meS 
summary list of appropriate ***** “? Mtal sentences of 

ablvcutdowuonduoiStiSnof “Sometimes this speed in microfilm operator produces 

cffrJTand make available a S^n^rfigdSuL ^ *B*!^S£&? 

ihShcoUeSucsO0Perati0n Wth custodY and''we'11 need to These go to the investigator, jjjjftjj® 
their colleagues. proof before he has to be turned He uses them to track down the *** fines stalledlS-1,3-4. their co! 

LUltuuy 4UU- nt u UU.U tu 

in**” «• v-.il- proof before he has to be turned 
lieonrey JeLUIS loose. Or he may be in custody 

oiiiimuu y uni ui (tupiumuuu « . _ . • _ 
microfilm cartridge numbers “ pnson’^ 
and document numbers and a sentences, 23 yeare 
microfilm operator produces 
copies of the original forms the 21 
field inspecter filled out. dismissed. Restitution was 

These co to the investigator raad^ 10 the tune of $121,499 

man who sold the cattle and Alan Lewis • - “ 

In the early sixties, as Manchester 
City sank to the second division 
stagnation from' which Malcolm 
Allison and Joe Mercer rescued 
them, a cruel little ditty was crnieni 
in ' Manchester, although only 
among United’s followers. To the 
tune of There is a tavern in the 
town'it informed us that 
There is a riicus in the town, in the 
town 
with Joe Hayes as chief down, chief 
clown, ' 
There's Bill Leivers there and Colin 
Barlow too, ' . ..... 
They are the dawns who play in 
blue, ptay in blue. 
In tbe League you can nearly sways 
spot'em 
Because they’re always on ibe 
bottom 
They are clowns who play in blue, 
play in blue’. 

Although with appropriate name 
changes ii would seem even more 
relevant today, given some of the 
goings on at Maine Road, perhaps, 
mercifully, that refrain is no longer 
to be heard in 19S3. One snspects 
that if it were still to exist there 
would be one crucial difference - 
the songsters would be connected 
with Manchester City itself rather 
than jeering rivals. 

A comparison with United’s, 
relegation in 1974 is striking. Then 
Manchester seemed like a city in 
mourning. Little groups in* pubs 
wore long fixes and complained In 
hushed tones, and to go into Old 
Trafford itself was to be engulfed in 
a pall of doom. For Gty in 1983 
things seem different. The jokes 
going the rounds are being told, not 
by gleeful United supporters, but . 
often people closely connected with 
the dub. ’’What are you doing 
here?" one such asked me as I went 
into Maine Road's reception area on 
Easier Monday before ibe game 
with Liverpool, “this is meant to be 
a private funeral''. He was Muffing 
broadly. 

Possibly. like the jokes comparing 
City to the Titanic - tbe difference is . 
that the Titanic had a band - and ‘ 
the suggestion that John Benson had 
replaced John Bond as manager so 
that the initials on the manager's 
tracksuit would not have to be 
altered, this reflects a healthy refusal 
to take what is, after all, only a game 
too seriously. Typical, self mocking 
Lancashire humour. 

But when players are telling little 
jokes about their manager and 
officials about their dub, it is not 
insignificant, especially as they have 
bad one win in the 12 games. To 
suggest that tbe dub. in many ways 
one of the most decent m ibe 
country, can laidy be described as a 
circus would be, overall, an 
unwarranted slur, but if the jokes 
suggest a lack of gravity at their 
plight, the continued presence of 
John Bond is a more serious 
indictment of the way they are going 
about their business. 

AD dubs, of course, are haunted 
by the ghosts of past managers. City 
themselves stiB feel the chill 
resulting from Malcom Allison 
passing through their portals, but 
Bond is a more solid presence. 
Although he resigned in January, his 
car is still regularly to be round 
occupying the manager’s car pork 
spot. He holds impromptu press 
conferences on the steps outside the 

office, his replacement and former 
assistant. Benson, has not moved in 
there either. 

Understandably, especially as 
Bond lmrf kept his club car and ■ 
received a settlement in the region 
of £60,000 in spite of his resignation' 
being, apparently, his decision, ir 
adds further fuel to the speculation * 
in Manchester about his abrupt 
departure, along with -some sngges- - 
lions that he would like his job back. 

The dab’s chairman. Peter 
Swales, refutes any suggestions that 
Bond was pushed. “I.know some of 
your coHeqgues np here still think 
there was something dniorr behind 
it", he said. "But there wasn’t. He 
resigned, and I was as surprised 
when he told me as they were when , 
they were told two hours latert. 

The ambiguous position of Bond.', 
however is only one factor in the . 
club’s to their present sorry ; 
state. The "nearly men” through 
roost of the seventies, when they.- 
constantly threatened to do more- 
than they actually achieved, the 
side, by then growing possibly a bit. 
complacent, began 1978-79. badly. complacent, began 1978-79 badly. ~ Allisott (left) and Bond: no stability v 
Allison was brought back, initially v ' . , >•- 
as the then manager Tony Book’s different as a busi nessman”, be said, currentJ 
assistant, to provide- some new *~He buQt his business by a senes of credit for the man gpoa tbap& iba 
impetus? inspi/ttJgarobles. and that’s what he ^ h« done underhts 

Things did not work our has done at City. Only this tune his They!are one orthenKBt opraL 
oarticuiarhr welL The following ” 7 fnewU>_and decent of dubs. Thar 

impetus. . . inspired gam 
Things did not work out has done at < 

particularly welL The following. Juck ran out. 
summer Allison took over as Team Certainly . 

ulumi IH WU1. 1 UC (uuvmuj . JUCIk UUi OUL - . — 

summer Allison took oyer its-team Certainly Mr Swales is unrepenx- Junior Blues programme, lor ymm 
manager and embarked on; tbe ant. admitting that mistakes were supporters rs a moa« omus land; 
buvinit scree which sent the transfer m-tde. Kiit nrirfin'e that the dub were and their planned development or buying spree which sent the transfer made, but adding that the dub were and their piannea acvciopment ai 
market through tbe roof The old unlucky rather than irresponsible in their training^ground, to provide 
team, which with some; more the transfer market, having no community lactuues tor.. weal 
judicious handling and much more : control over its' collapse. He also youngsters also oilers a .lead to 
judicious transfusion ofnew blood, adds, although be rejects utterly several of their more famous rivals, 
could have provided the basis for Trevor Francis’s, charge that City {, nt}uld ^ a p,tv if Mr Swales's 
taking that final step to real success, paid him much higher wages than MmostobsesstodeMreio chaikne: 
instead was npped apart. At the end he wanted, that high wages were ^ natfomri institution acres 
of it or. rather, at the moment m muCb more damaging than their Manchester led Citv to lose their 
nrae when Mr Swales decided tocaD transfer dealings, and that the club locaj identity nhich gives-them a 
hah. Qy were at Ute botton of the haw now set their face against v}rTuaJ m0nopolv or local talent - 
first division, and Allison s dealings meeting excessive wa§s demands. five of dieir back six against 
in the transfer market showed a And although rumour in Manches- jjverpool were Manchester bovs. 

_™ has it that a vtoe-pr^deiicy can whiler0nil«1 have only one in titiir 
Mine short term measures- bo had for a £100,000 loan, so lc__ tt WX)Ujd be even sadder if Mr 

simplifying tactics for a confiag parlous is City’s plight. Mr Swales ^ oul the lesson he up be 

It would be a pity if Mr Swales'j 
almost obsessixT desire to challenge 
the national institution acres 
Manchester led City to lose their 
local identity which gives-them a 
virtual monopoly of local talent - 
five of their back six against ■ 

simplifying tactics for a confused 
team, mid buying some experienced gays that, on the contrary, things are 
professionals — Bond steadied, the now under control and the club will 
ship, avoiding relegation, and taking be able to afford to sign new players 
the team to Wembley. But if only jn Uie summer, when he stiff 
his suits, cigars and champagne confidently expects them to be a 
resembled Allison in extravagance, first division t^m. 
in the long term Bond, too, was not One hopes he is right. For 
a man to supply stability. He also, in although Mr Swales must take a 
a lower key. traded badly on the major gharc of the blame for the 
transfer market, and his one really 
extravagant act coupled with the i 
market collapsing brought the dub % JHIIIHhN A 
to its kneesfinaucially- S9 

Although the chib subsequently ALLISON 

has learned from their recent 
.problems “that winning is the only 
thing that matters". The affection 
many feel for his club testifies that 
that is not so. even if the affection is 
frequently tinged with exasperation 

Peter Ball 

Coinings and goings 

first division until Christmas, the 
cracks had already started to appear 
when he resigned. Benson has 
reaped the dragon’s teeth. 

Understandably, 

come in for considerable local 

sopnd financially, wealthy business- 

BUYS ’ * ’ £ SALES £ . 
Sitkman . BBfiOO Kidd 150.000 
Robinson 765.000 watson 150,000 
Shlnton . . 300,000 Owen 450,000 
Stepanovic 140JXJ0 Hartford 450,000 
MacKanzle ' 250.000 Barnes 74BJJ00 
Daley 1.437JXJ0 Chamon 200.000 
Lee 80.000 Robinson 400.000 
Reeves 1JQ00.000 Fulcher 130,000 

SJBtman ' 50,000 
4037,500 ■- 2J2S.000 

BOND 
Hutchison 47,500 Henry ’ • ' 125.000 
MacDonald - 250JXW Gow - 75.000 
Boyer 220JJ00 O’Neal 125.000 
Gow 175,000 Hutchison free transfer 
Bond 350,000 . Daley 450,000 
O'Nefl! . 275,000 Palmar 70,000 
Hartford 350,000 Francis 1.000,000 
Frauds, - liZOOfiOO 
Baker • 225,000 
Cross- tree transfer 

-• 3.092L500’ 1.845,000 
As always transfer figures are unrePtabte. and these figures sSahtfv underestfinato 

Computer 
Appointments 

ttcmoH 
fi Computer Systems Tednfcan 
and a Software Technician are 
required to mric ii the School of 
Mathematics Computing rod 
Statistics. 
The Computer Systems Tech¬ 
nician wfl bifid, renovate sad 
mantam laboratory bantam 
and pnnrida technical assistsa 
to student* h tire laboratories. 
Tha Software Tsdmkiro w3l h> 
iwpomMa for developing, 
demonstrating and controlling 
tin attribution of software in 
tta Schools laboratories, 
h is expected that tbe successful 

ate HNC or KM) qmGncstUL 
Salaries wfi be h the range 
£5,352 to £5.841 per annuo. 
Application forms and further 
details available from: 

The Personnel Office, Uri- 
cester Polytechnic, P0 Box 
143, Leicester LEI 9BH. Til: 
(0533)551551 ext 2303. 

docs not still occupy the manager’s that on the head. “Peter did nothing overeatimetnBand’s (said-robe "around£lm"). 

VOLLEYBALL SQUASH RACKETS HOCKEY 

Software Consultants for 
Telecommunications 

Systems Ded(yiets Limited is a leading international systems consultancy special¬ 
ising in the mini end mkro-computor snas rod dfalng consultancy and 
software development services, and a range offatest technology software products. 
The higi technology Business Coaununicafiora area of the company Is expamftng 
to meet the growing demands in iWschalfengBigenvifonma it This has created ex- 
esfcnt opportunities tor a tew sattab^quaKed computer protessiooab to join at a 
SenicrkveL The appuliiliiients are: 

ConsutUmtC£14l? to £l8Xr) 
Wdh experience in one or more of tire foBowtng videotex, telecommunications, 
packet switching networks. Applicants must be able to liaise uAlh cfleots, produce 
proposals tar new work, cany oat prefect definition stuctes and desiga real-time 
systems using the very latest In irtri and mfcnxreaiputer technology 

Prefect Manager (JLIbk to £18 Ir) 
WBh experience ofhantffng both Bnre and materials and fixed price contracts in a 
demanding, competitive environment Applicants must have experience in efient 
teisoo. contractual and man mai>agemenl situations- Experience in taking at least 
one reasonablysiasd prefectMcoessfidfci through from tntiiroon toaceeptanca must 
be demonstrated. 

Appfcation* should be made by telephone to Pat Gray on Rrofam3179[ or write 
to her at 

Systems Designers Limited 
Systems House, 105 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants GU13 8NZ, 

quoting reference ST02 A 

Harriers go Penalty-point rule Scots earn 
up to change likely point f<?r 

top flight By Rkaard Eaton _ 

1o®pa 

mini-Assembler 
Programmers and 

Analyst/Programmers 

£0000-0^500 
___ London based 

j 

Logca's finance Grtxp provides seaTCK to 
mate leaders in banking, insurance and 
finance, from short studies co major imple¬ 
mentations. Our continuing success and 
growth has led to the need to recant staff at 
various levels 

fn particular, we would fike to meet young 
applicants with at least two years experi¬ 
ence of Assembler programming on minis 
preferably on Data General or DEC equip¬ 
ment Vlfe look for candidates of graduate 
calibre with proven technical skiiS 
potential for development and a high 
degree of commitment 

You will become involved in the develop¬ 
ment and implementation of finance- 
related systems where you will gain 
experience of working on complex and 
sophisticated projects. VWxtong forLogica 
ensures an excellent career path and will 
giveyou the opportunity to consofidateand 
expand your present knowledge andskiBs. 

For more detafc please contact 
Louse Remain our Recruiting Consultant 
on 01-407 2531 both daytime and evenings. 

Alternatively, please send your CV to her at 
Logics United 64 Newman Street 
London WIA45E 

01-407 2531 

By Pool Harrison 

The success of RAF Hamers in 
becoming the first side from the 
Services to make the first division of 
the English league reflects the 
growth of the sport within the Royal 
Air Force. 

The Harriers were founded nine 
years ago, but did not get financial 
support from the RAF until two 
years later. Since then, tbe side have 
consistently improved as they have 
moved through the Midlands 
League into the National League. In 
this time the sport has become 
established in the RAF and the. 
standard at station level has risen 
rapidly. 

This season tbe dub have won 
the second division title and now 
face their greatest challenge, adapt¬ 
ing to the fester pace of tbe first 
division. Most promoted sides drop 
straight back down again, as 
Speedwell II did this season. 

Bemi, the other promoted side, 
did manage to stay up, ibe first one 
in three seasons to do so- An 
encouragement for the Harriers is 
that they beat Bemi early in the 
season in a cup match. “We are 
reasonably confident that we win 
stay up," Sergeant Dave Crabh, the 
team manager, said. 

Their home court is at RAF 
Swinderby in the midlands and as 
the members of the squad are 
scattered around RAF bases from 
Cornwall to Scotland, even a borne 
match is an away one for most of 
them. Another problem is that 
players are sometimes called away 
by operational demands: last year 
Miles Woodfieid was sent to the 

, Falkland* as part of a fire section. 
He is credited with having marked 

! out and erected the first voDeytaU 
| court on the islands before returning 
home last November to play for the 
Harriers. 

As a Services side, they can 
contemplace tours abroad that some 
other dobs could not they are going 
to West Germany for 10 days in 
May and hope to spend a week in 
Gibraftcr in August However, an 
invitation to attend a tournament in 
Dublin at the end of April has had 
to go by the board, for security 
reasons. 

PROJECT MANAGER 

£16,000 rag 

Ur ctont la a Urge software house 
fiasati tn London. Tft# mrim 
growth <j» ttw company ftu craitad 
a naati tor an dStna Project 
Manager. The successful canodae 
«■ hare a irtvarstiy dagrta [tos a 
fflttnum 5 yews' systems analysis 
aspawwe in an B3M environment 
preferably at team taatiar lereC For 
more dews pose m Mrs 
Goddro on 01-SB 5792 (» how 
w Bring) or send currant C.V. m 
ewiMra to axs, aftEn 
HOUSE. 6*. WILTON ROAD, 
LONDON SttlV IDE. 

An important rule change, 
involving the introduction of- a 
penalty point before disqualifi¬ 
cation, looks likely after incidents 
that have afflicted the sport of 
squash recently. During yesterday's 
rest day of the British Open 
championships, itself containing a 
spanning of unusual events 
between players and referees, 
representatives of two important 
bodies, tbe International Squash 
Players’ Association, and the 
Squash Rackets Association con¬ 
firmed their organizations' keenness 
for such a change. 

Hidayal Jahan, the world No 2, 
disqualified for alleged abuse of the 
referee at Chichester, has been asked 
by the SRA for his version of the 
incident, to which he has rpelied by 
requesting for foe matter to be dealt 
with when the championships - in 
which' be was beaten by ffamni 
A wad in five games on Sunday night 
-are over. 

The iSPA plans to see he gets all 
the legal representation necessary. 
“We believe be was not given due 
warning and the laws of natural 
justice would have precedence over 
Association rules which are inade- 
qate. "the Managing Director of 
ISPA peter Luck-HiOe, sakL 

Unfortunately, ISPA’s disciplin¬ 
ary committee h«* beat virtually. 
defunct for about three years, ever 
since a player was fined but refused 
to pay it and the committee were 
unable to enforce its decision. At 
about tbe same time, ' Kevin 
Shawcross. the former world 
amateur champion from Australia, 
became tbe first player to be 
banned, for incidents both off and 
on the court, and since the game has 
gone open wfth tbe attendant 
increase in prize money, there has 
been a slow perceptible increase in 
incidents between players and 
referees. 

Nor are tbe committee likely to 
be reconvened for a while. “It 
doesn’t have enough legal protec¬ 
tion to discipline players," Mr Luck- 
HiUe says. “It did so with 
Shawcross. and it was accepted and 
forgotten. But in truth, without a 
new code of conduct to give us Wat 
protection, wc might be in difficult 
water. 

This means nothing can be done 
by ISPA until the summer, bv which 
time the so-called “Bible” win have 
been circulated to players and 

Hidayat Jahan: Heating of 
. case deferred - 

probably adopted. The SRA has 
already had a draft of its own code 
of conduct' concerned with tbe 
main tainencc of good behaviour 
ready for some weeks. 

The idea of sudh a change is that a 
referee would not be left with only 
two real options r that of putting up 
with offences, such as time-wasting 
and abuse, and thus losing credence, 
or the drastic step of disqualifi¬ 
cation. The Change is based upon 
the rules in the International 
Professional Tenis Council hand- , 
book, but in the SRA version at 
least, would be different in that it 
would still allow the referee to 
enforce automatic disqualification 
without going through any inter¬ 
mediate stoge, if heso wished. 

There is still the sticky question 
of whether or not the game actually 
vrants a certain . amount of 
aggravation on! court as an. 
entertainment and as to what is, or 

“Mi “.be considered abusive 
behaviour in the steadily chaiurinR 
standards of today’s world. Bat the 
majority view appears to be that of 
¥« nfwT young chairman of ISPA, 
John le Lkvte “l believe something 
has to be done about players* 
behaviour and that, in any cast we 
to^ do this for our 

(ESYPC tx H. Jahan, (Par*) + S, 9-2, 5-6.S-2. ■)- 

s^sssBsssasfm 

From Joyce Whitehead 
. . Koala Lumpur 

If Argentina’s defeat of West 
Germany on Sunday evening in the 
World Cup tournament here was a 
surprise yesterday's goalless draw 
beteeen Scotland and the lop seeded 
Netherlands was- almost a. miracle. 
Scotland looked' poor on Sunda 

States but yesterday, particularly in 
the second half, they were coni' 
pletely transformed. 

Making few mistakes in defence 
Scotland were always ready to race 
away into attack. Tbev must have 
given the NetherlandsYshock, for 
the Dutch, _ though . a very skilful 
side, never really; gained the upper 
hand., Three Netherlands*■ players' 
were given'warning cards. 

England, on the other hand, were 
disappointing yesterday in their first 
match. They justananaged- tQ draw'/ 
l-I with Canada . scoring the 
equaliser through Jane Switmertop. 
•n the dosing minutes. This match 
was played at 7.30 am and England 
were not at their best. Accuracy was 
at'a discount and they misjudged 
the timing of their tackles, hot Linda 

saved. tbe situation many 
times. The Canadians, in contrast," 
looked full of confidence and Shelly 
Wuuer scored for them’m foe. 30th 
minute. Sbehad-been unmarked £® 
™e left of the circle several times 
and reaped her reward after a short 
corner. In the second half tire match 

into. a. scrappy.. affair 
•dji .of infringements arid minor 
injuries and neither seemed 
capable of- potting their talent 
together. • ‘ ‘ . • . 

.In the tropical, beat Wales battled, 
with foe United Sat» foe another 
!-l draw. Marilyn Ptjgfc gave.W*l*$ 
tne lead within five jntiuiies aou- 

, Ui5le^ State* . playing 
getter hockey than On Sunday play- 
flowed fairly welL Beth-Anders- 
equahses shortly before halffime.. =. 

Play m the second half ' became ’ 
slower. Because of some ngonbre 
standing Chris Thomas pf Wald' 
was* sent off by th^-nrtipiti^'fiY 
questioning, for five mirfuiesbut foe; 
remaining 10 Welsh pla^s defisxk 
ed so wed that ibey • kepi "fod 

■AraSncansatbay v ' 
S2Py*CM*5 - Group . K Scbttolti. It 

SSg ‘ 

over their 

hockey wflL*e.dM4** 
|>et*T^a Swansea and Dahlia wires 

““e countries chanfofexisttipff 
y* played today gag louwiwf $ 

' '■ 

5r: • - 
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GOLF: FINAL ROUND OF THE MASTERS 
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Mudd clings to green 
UvelyJ bn*ze 

gogwood _ and wisteria ai the 
Augujto Qub here yester- 
fS* ^ starters stuggfed to 
slay ra touch with par in the final 

° L?0?*5 ^astTrs tournament. 
Oosterbuis, who was joint 

jJujHli at the start of the day and 

good round lojom the 
Who receiv«: automatic 

lErffi0115 aext year- made one of 
the better starts. He reached the tom 
n ", one under par, and was one of 

onljLthree players to do so/David 

v^tauiS' played with his nyiyi 
mixture-of brilliance and deter- 
miny scrambling, rescuing a par at 
the txrsi by hitting a two iron out a 
fairway bunker io the green. Hb 
drive io the second rebounded from 
the trees to the fairway and then be 
holed from 30 feet fora birdie at the 
third. 

He dropped a shot at the fourth, 
birdied the fifth and sixth with 
5irnrfe, single putts but. just ax a 
good round appeared in prospect, he 
dropped a shot at the long eighth 
and had to hole from eight fret for 
n is par at the ninth. 

Faldo, who now plays a 
great-deal in America, described hie 
third roemLof 76, which took him 
from-Join- under to level par. as an 
important lesson. "Obviously I’m 
disappointed.'' he said. “ but Tm 
not distraught It taught me itwr I 
cannot afford to be timid with the 
putter.’* 

Yet this man is in Europe 
considered to be the best putter on 
the tour and last year's statistics 
confirmed that belief: he was a 
whole shot better per round than ihe 
next man. Bob Charles. He was two 
shots per round better ihan Sandy 
Lyle, making a difference of eight 
shots per tournament on the greens 
alone. 

Despite his poor round. Faldo 
feels be has “a major championship 
in my bag". He say: “The way I 
have played in Open championships 
and the Gm two rounds here I am 
sure I can win a ‘major’.” 

From a Special Correspondent, Augusta, Georgia 

has the green jacket been 
SO solidly, and in some cases so 
stonily represented, as the final 
round approached. There were four 
former winners among the top five- 
the defending champion, Craig 
Stadkr. and Ray Floyd on 210, 
Severiano. Ballesteros on 21 i and 
Tom Watson on 212. Jodie Mudd 
was the infiltrator on 21Z 

_ Stadler and Floyd fill the largest 
size jacket that the Augusta 
National can produce, BaUcacne is 
wide shouldered and wasp waisied 
and only Watson could walk into 
Butons for an ofl> tie-peg regular. 
They have in, common, though, an 
ability lo hitlhe ball over the crucial 
carries that turn the par fives into 
par fours and make the par fours 
playable. 

If you are simply straight, a 
golfing virtue that is not as well 
rewarded over here as it might be. 
some holes are desperately difficult. 
The most accurate driver on the 
tour, Calvin Pane, for Ingram^ 
took 87 on Sunday, his worst score 
in golf. 

"1 got round in 84 the first tune I 
ever played 18 boles two months 
after I started the game. But! could 
not icach three of the par Touts 
without taking wood for my second, 
could not get up at all at number 10 
and at none of the par fives." 

THIRD ROUND 
Sift RHoyd 67 72 71 

CStKBer 69 72 69 
211: S BaBesWros (Sp) 68 70 73 
212: T Watson 70 71 71 

JMudd 72 68 72 
213: K Fergus 70 69 74 

67 70 78 
72 70 72 

Floyd (above) has hope: Faldo has none. 

214: 

tv rmyua 

G Morgan 
INafcafhna (Jap) 

OTHER SCORES 
215: L Trevino. 71.72. 7£ T Ktts. 70, 72. 73; J 
MOer. 72.72. 71; J Hass. 73, 69. 73; G Arehar. 
71. 73. 7l: S Simpson. 70. 73, 72; G Norman 

Sutton. 73,73,70; B Crenshaw, 78.70.70: j C 
Snead. 99. 74, 74; D POM. 74. 72, 70: 217; H 
Irwin, 72, 73. 73: G HaBbern, 71. 71. 75: S 
Hoch. 7J. 89. 74; 218: T Wotwofl, 75, 72, 71; A 
Patnwr, 68. 74.76; 219: A Nortr. 72. 75. 72; J 
HaHat. 68. 73. 78; 220: M Hayes. 71,73, 76; P 
Jacobsen, 73. 71. 76; J Renner. 67. 75. 78: P 
Oosterfwis (GB) 73.69. 78:1 AoM {Jap). 70, 76. 

74; 221: J Mahatfey. 72. 75. 74; 222: R Gkter, 
72.74.76; C Coody, 68.75.79; F Couples. 73. 
68. 81; Y Haeawa Uapl" 72. 75. 75. ZZ3: C 
Beck. 71. 78.76; 224; P Stewart, 70. 76. 78; 
22S: O Graham (AusL 71. 74. 80: D Edwards. 
70. 78, 79; M Marietta. 73. 74, 78; G Brewer, 
72, 73. 80: 226:8 Lietzka 68. 75. 82: 220. R 
Shearer (Aue). 70.77.82: C Peeta. 70.72.87 

have already filed the entries Sw the 
Open Championship at Royal 
B irk dale even though ihe tourna¬ 
ment is more than three mouths 
away. 

TENNIS; THE WILAWDER BREED 

A young man mute as clay 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Lisbon 

Yannick Noah, a quiet but 
emotional man. was sobbing in his 
chair at ihe end of an exhilarating 
singles final in which he had two 
match points before Mats Wilander 
woo the inaugural Portuguese Open 
championship here on Sunday. 
Noah has solid ground strokes and 
an exceptional forecourt game. A 
player io the same mould. Andriano 
Paiiatta. twice beat Bjorn Borg in 
the French championships. 

Such evidence prompts specu¬ 
lation about how Borg and Wilander 
would have fared, even on clay, 
against the likes of Lew Hoad, Ken 
Rosewall, Rod Laver and Roy 
Emerson. It may reasonably be 
suggested that today’s leading men 
arc no belter - and probably not as 
good - as those of the last great 
Australian era. 

The breed has changed in another 
way. too. Wilander. singles cham¬ 
pion of Monaco and Portugal in 
consecutive weeks, is a dour and 
reticent lad of 18 who speakes 
grudgingly and seems ungraciously 
reluctant to look his interlocutors in 
the eyes. There are plenty of players 
like that these days: honest 
craftsmen who behave decently on 
court and are doubtless good to 
iheir families. But many remain 
uneasily poised in that socially 
undeveloped, self-centred limbo 
that precedes maturity. 

On the other hand there are many 
socially assured youngsters - Libor 
Pimek, for example - who have 
good manners, lively minds and a 
genuine interest in the wide 

horizons that lie beyond tennis 
courts. Basically, today's players are 
as pleasant as their predecessors 
were. But in the days before open 
competition demolished age bar¬ 
riers - boys had to become men 
before they became champions. 

In addition, there is so much 
rushing about these days, because of 
the congested fixture list, that 
players have little time to relax 
together, away from tennis, and 
enjoy each other as human beings. 
Thus are the introverts confirmed m 
their introversion. The ludicrous 
amount of money they make has 
also led a small minority to equate 
their importance with the size of 
their bank accounts, with a 
consequent, thinly veiled disdain 
for outsiders. 

It was odd that such a remarkably 
successful innovation as the Portu¬ 
guese championships should simul¬ 
taneously remind us of some of the 
modern game's deficiencies. Pro¬ 
moting a tournament at this level is 
formidably expensive and compli¬ 
cated. In Lisbon the public should 
have . been . provided with more 
entrances to the main stadium and 
better, more extensive refreshment 
facilities. 

The organization was rather 
creaky, probably because the 
delegation of responsibilities was 
not as thorough and as well 
coordinated as it might have been. 
At times the organizers seemed to 
be improviziitg from day to day: 
and they did so admirably. It was 
astonishing that so much could be 

done so well at the first attempt. 
The flaws will probably be 

prepared over in the next 12 
months. But the tournament's 
reputation and future prospects 
cannot have been helped by a series 
of embarrassing off-court scenes 
concerning money. Inquiries about 
sums due tended to elicit evasive 
responses or, often, “Yon must 
speak to Hans Burkm." 

Bui Mr Burkett, the tournament 
director, seemed to have great 
difficulty in assembling and hand¬ 
ling over the amounts owed to this 
or that segment of the tennis 
community. 

All this' was a pity bacause the 
entire local organizing team, 
i ndudi ng the tourist board, did their 
utmost to ensure that in addition to 
being well run ihe champo ins hips 
would be successful in personal 
terms. This was not difficult as the 
club had a sunny, woo land setting 
close to the beach and superb sea 
food is available at a host of 
restaurants in the evenings. 

Part of the function of the 
tournament was to advertise 
Portugal’s enviable facilities for a 
variety of sporting holidays, 
especially on the AJgrrve, where 
Roger Taylor's modern tennis 
centre is the best of many. But wives 
and daughters who read English 
language tourist brochures may 
consider that even Taylor cannot 
compete with Estoril tennis courts 
boasting “professioal instructors 
equipped with floodlighting for 
night games". 

Whichello hopes to put 
the balance right 

ByLemneMur 

Heavy showers ruled out play in 
the British hard court champion¬ 
ships (16 and under) sponsored by 
Prudential at the Edgbasum Archery 
Club yesterday. Among the players 
to watch today are Richard 
Whichello and Jason Coodafl. 
respectively the first and second 
seeds. 

As was the case 12 months ago, 
Whichello has come to Edgbasum 
with words of warning from Paul 
Hutchins, the LTA's national team 
manager, still ringing in his ears. 
Hutchins has long been worried 
about Whichcllo's attitude, both on 
and off the court, and when he 

Service returns 

spoke to the lad at Wimbledon last 
week he reiterated that the LTA 
would give no further help unless 
his approach improved. 

Last year Whichello was so 
preoccupied with behaving well in 
these championships that he forgot 
to play tennis. This year, however, 
he insists that be will put the 
balance right. 

In the girls’ draw Julie Donovan, 
aged 12. a good enough player to 
train with the full Warwickshire 
women's side, has been slotted into 
the draw in place of the injured 
Katie Montague. 

The McEnroe show 
Hongkong (AFP) - John McEn¬ 

roe of the United Slates beat India's 
Vi jay Amrilny 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 in an 
exhibition tennis match here. 

Hilton Head Island, (Reuter) - 
Martina Navratilova won her 
seventh consecutive tournament 
and 32nd match when she recovered 
from a disastrous start to crush 
Tracy Austin 5-7. 6-1, M m ihe  -——- 
final of a $200,000 women’s teams , 
tournament on Sunday. _ Miss A z2jU S2UIUOD 
Navratfiow tat l«r service sx ^ jlama Water Authority is 
times m the opening set- _ again offering a £250 prize for the 
GRANOPR«(US unfcws staaft i - Mfirst salmon caught legitimately on 
9ft WmW«Srod and line folio Thames during 
495-6, J Hkuoraa sp). m 7. J McEnroe, the current fish mg season which 
325:8 W Scanlon, 315:9. J Comoro. 312; 10, ends in September. 
E Tottadw. 295._- 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kicfc-off7-30 unless sated 
First division 
Coventry City * Liverpool 
Luton Town v Birmingham City (7.45) 
Second division 
Oktfiam Athletic v Bumwy 
Third dhrisfon . 
Doncaster Rovers v orient 
MiMwaB v afetoUfovera 
Preston NEvSheffimd United 

V^SSitgS&’SSSSi 
IrnSsnAN leaoje Pytu!^J>n»iw Wycombe Wrindwws » agon LWrefl. 
tfivakxe Harrow. « MartcsT-. Hayri, * 
Wokfngnam: Lean io head iBnjniby: Tooting 

v Handon; WBIffamstow Aiotj. 

FamSoroughv 

gggv sK£U 
Latchwonh GC v Ware: vflntfcnr and EJon v 
Eastbourne United {7.45). . ._ 
souther tauais, ft—**1 

n 1 Kuurn- Qoola v 

SSs?*: 

FO 
Brighton: wwnrn?' 
Ouaen'a Pad}, HanQjraJj1 

Chester**) v 
1 Forest 

1 v Port 

HuddeeMd [7.0J. & 
City v Rotterhwn 
Pram Manchester 

vsSg*'*1*' 
RUGBY UNION 

(7.15K ^moulh Mbtan v Ban p.lA Fefcnoudi 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FMDMstaiE BradfordNorthern v StHeim 
Second DMMon: Wh« v SwWW (at 
Mdnsgi 

OTHER SPORTS 
GOLF: Fatiwr and Son Founomeraj 

Sl^nS'^wiSngiS (at Quew'staea 
SQUASH MCxrr&Bn&sh Open Chemptev- 
thips (« AwawnWy Rooms. Dertjy). 

GoM-Minehead 
Minehead Town, of the Southern 

League, have received a donation of] 
£100,000 from an unknown source. 
The money will almost certainly 
ensure the continued existence off 
the dub. They have debts off 
£150.000 and are now expected to 
join the Western League. 

Leading goalscorers 
FIRST DIVBOK: J Rush (Liverpool). 3ft L 
BBuett (Watford), 28; R Latehfard (Swanuaj, 
32; G Sww (Aswi VBM. 20. 
SECOmHVBKMKDrtnka8(IMnsM,29:G 
UneMr (Lekattw). 24; R Oavison (Derby - 16 
far Halted. 26; GDmtoatFuthani). 19. 
1WB DIVISION: R Gambol (Bradford). 30; K 

29; TTyrtrt (Nawporl). 29; D 

j Uiia (Vftiowofd, 23: p 
Ouinnj(Siocfcport), 23: S Massey (Northamp¬ 
ton), 22. 

. ICE HOCKEY 

Rockets on 
the way 
By Robert Pryce 

According 10 their manager, Tom 
Stewart, Dundee Rockets have had 
“a very in and out season”. 
Nevertheless, despite the occasional 
set-back and their reliance on a 
minimum number of players, they 
continue to gather every prize the 
British game has to offer. 

They retained their Scottish 
championship title an Sunday by 
beating Miurayfield Racers. 5-1. 
Aggrieved at the circumstances in 
which they had conceded a one goal 
deficit in the previous week's home 
leg. Dundee had no need of extra 
motivation. Though it took them 
until the second period to open the 
scoring, they established an early 
territorial domination. 

The British championship play¬ 
offs continue to fulfill popular 
expectations; blood, farce and goals 
were in rich supply in the two games 
between Cleveland Bombers and 
Altrincham Aces over the weekend. 
Cleveland made certain of advanc¬ 
ing to the English final by winning 
the first leg in BiUingfaarn, 21-10. 
Altrincham gained some conso¬ 
lation by taking the second leg. 5-4, 
ending Cleveland's run of wins 

Cleveland's centre, Philbps. 
caught a puck in the mouth at 
Altrincham and may miss next 
weekend's final against Durham. 

A refereeing problem provided 
the farcical dement 10 the first 
game. One of the officials named for 
the match was found to be 
refereeing a game in Sheffield, and 
was replaced at the last moment by 
a trainee referee, and farmer 
Cleveland player, Dave Horry. 

MOTOR RACING 

Ecclestone 
assurance 

Bernard Ecclestone, the president 
of the Formula One Constructors' 
Association, emphasised at Brands 
Hatch on Sunday that, despite 
rumours to the contrary, none ot 
this year's grand prix has been 
cancelled, nor will there be any 
cancellations for lack of finance. 
John Blunsden writes. However, ii 
television coverage is not forth¬ 
coming for the Las Vegas Grand 
Prix, this race will not be on the 
championship calendar and the 
South African Grand Prix will be 
brought forward two weeks to 
October 15. 

Next year’s grand prix calendar is 
likely to see a number of changes 
and although it will be restricted to 
16 races, negotiations have been 
taking place with several potential 
new organizers. Races in Japan, 
Mexico (Acapulco) and Australia 
are the most likely additions to the 
series. 

CYCLING 

Americans 
welcome 
new tour 
By John WBcockson 

There has never been anything 
quite like the first Tour of America, 
which finished on Constitution 
Avenue, Washington DC, on 
Sunday afternoon. When, last 
autumn. World Tour Cycling - with 
offices in New York and Paris — 
announced that they were to 
organize in the United States a cycle 
race of Tour de Fiance proportions, 
ii seemed as likely as a Test match 
being plaved on the lawn of the 
White House. 

The indigenous form of 
racing in North America i 
criterium, a race on a closed one 
mile circuit, rarely longer than two 
hours duration. When races are held 
on the open road, the American 
organizers keep to quiet routes, such 
as those in the Rocky Mountains 
used for the annnil Tour of 
Colorado amateur event. Even then, 
few official vehicles accompany the 
riders, and motor cycles are used to 
proride back-up service. 

A professional race is a different 
ball game. For this Tour of America, 
each of the IS teams were allocated 
their own service car, a big Peugeot 
diesel, and the officials, press and 
guests were transported in equally 
large saloons. All of these vehicles 
followed the pack of 75 riders in two 
parallel lines. 

It was with some trepidation that 
we arrived in Virginia Beach last 
Thursday along with 50 European 
professionals. Even so, there was 
also a mood of great expectation. 

Next day. most of our fears were 
placated by the authority of the 
Virginia state police who. by coder 
of governor Chuck Robb, sealed off 
norxnanlly busy urban streets from 
other traffic with the aid of barrierc, 
fire engines, ambulances and 
volunteer marshalls. 

There were one ot two worrying 
moments, as when ihe norice race 
drivers in trying 10 g« the best view 
of the race jockeyed for positions as 
if it were a Formula One grand prix. 
Police cars leading the race were 
often told to go faster when there 
was a danger of them being caught 
by ihe cyclists. 

Even more cccouraging than the 
official help from the local 
authorities and the National Park 
Service was the response of the 
American public. Ballons and a 
military bands here, cheer leaders 
there, flags everywhere. 

In Fredericksburg, locals dressed 
in the costumes of the Civil War 
and a cannon blast set in motion the 
final stage- The organizers have 
an no uned that the event will follow 
much the same route in 1984, and 
will be extended to a week's 
duration, including one or two days 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains. 

Wben the European professionals 
returned to Paris yesterday they 
brought with them the majority of 
the SI00.000 prize list, some unique 
memories of a successful race, and 
ambitions to return next year. The 
Tour of America is surely here to 
stay. 

Wheelers’ trio 
in Britain’s 

Milk Race team 
Mark BeEL the winner of the 

Grand Prix Pernod at Beaconsfield 
on Sunday, has been selected for the 
Great Britain amateur team for the 
Milk Race, which starts in 
Bournemouth on May 22, John 
WDcockson writes. Belt, the former 
national road race champion, has 
won three stages of .the race in the 
past two years. 

Also in the team of six are two of 
his club colleagues from Manchester 
Wheelers, Bob Downs and Jeff 
Williams, Downs has three times 
finished fourth and may improve on 
his record this year as the normally 
dominant Soviet Union team will 
nottakeparL 

Williams, the national champion 
at road racing and hill dunbing. was 
prevented from malting his first 
appearance in the M3k Race last 
year when he broke a wrist 

The other three selected are 
MaicoIn m Elliott, the Common¬ 
wealth Games road race champion. 
Neil Martin, who finished eighth in 
the 1980 Milk Race, and Phil 
Bateman. Bateman also makes bis 
first Milk Race appearance bm he 
has experienced top rfa« racing in 
the 1980 world junior charnion- 
ships. and in last year’s senior world 
championships, when be replaced 
Williams, who was ill, in the 100 
kilometres time trial 

- FOOTBALL 

Surprise 
may be 
sprung 
in Cup 

Laurie- Cunningham could be a 
surprise candidate for a-place, in 
Manchester United's FA Cup semi¬ 
final with Arsenal at VxQa.Parkron 
Saturday as all /four Wembley 
contenders struggle agrina ipjuries- 
Cunningham,-signed on loan fron 
Real Madrid but month, has yet to 
play a senior game for United. 

He came close to playing against 
Southampton last Saturday when 
Steve Coppell pulled out with a knee 
injury. If Cunningham can prove bis 
fitness be could well oust Wilkins m 
the fine-up. 

A definite starter for United is 
Robson, who marked his return 
after a seven-match absence through 
injury with United's goal in a 1-1 
draw at the weekend. 

Arsenal could be without the 
injured Sunderland, who missed 
Saturday’s league match with a 
groin strain. He bad treatment at 
Highbury yesterday. Among the 
club's options is a first-team recall 
for Chapman. The centre half 
O'Leary, and the goalkeeper, 
Jennings, will probably stake their 
claims for inclusion in a midweek 
reserve match; O’Leary is expected 
to confirm that Ins anne injury wfll 
stand nn to a semi-final. 

Gerry Ryan. Brighton’s.Republic 
of-Ireland forward/is battling to 
overcome a weekend hamstring 
injury in order to face Sheffield 
Wednesday in the other semi-finaL 
Robinson has "to shake off his 
migraine, which affected his. 
performance in Saturday’s League 
defeat by Everton. 

Ramsey, the full bade, is ruled out 
by a suspension. Wednesday's full 
back. Bailey, suffered a crueller blow 
at the weekend when he broke an 
ankle. Other Wednesday casualties 
are Lyons and Megsou. Lyons has a 
groin strain. 

Wednesday have snapped up 
28.000 tickets for their tie at 
Highbury, inducting 6.000 passed 
on by Arsenal, the traditional 
allocation of the staging dub. 
Brighton hope to have a 28,000 
sell-out, too. 

New injury 
lay-off for 

Eddie Gray 

sMJi 
r *• •.<' ■ ' 

Eddie Gray: doubtful 

Eddie Gray, the Leeds United 
player-manager, is fadng another 
injury lay-off as the second division 
promotion race reaches a dhnax. 
Gray has had n recurrence of back 
trouble which kept him oat for two 
months midway throngh the season. 

He has been told to rest for a feir 
days and b doubtful for Saturday's 
home game against promotion rivals 
Fnlham. Striker Aiden Bntterworth, 
who missed the win at Burnley on 
Saturday, became of an tajared 
knee, conM also mbs the match. 

IVUddksbreogh defender Kevin 
Beattie, aged 29, b determined to 
fight back from hb latest injury 
blow. The former Ipswich and 
England player has been ruled odt 
for the rest of the season after 
aggravating a groin injnry in the 3-2 
defeat by Derby on Saturday. 

Beattie insisted yesterday: “People 
have written me off in the past and 
J have proved them wrong. I still 
feel I can do a job for 
MhUksbroogh and I will not pack 

Ewood Park date 
An FA Disciplinary Commission 

visits Blackburn Rovere’s Ewood 
Park ground on Thursday, to look 
into crowd trouble during the club's 
second division game with Burnley 
on Easter Monday. 

Faith in Juventus 
Rome (Reuter) - Juvenos, the 

favourites for the European Cup, 
provide seven of the 18 players 
announced yesterday by the Italian 
manager Euzo Beared for Satur¬ 
day's crucial championship match 
against Romania, in Bucharest. 
Roberto Bettega, aged 32, joins the 
six Juventus players who helped 
Italy to win the World Cup in Spain 
last year. 
SQUAD: 0 ZOfl. A CataM, C Ganflto. P Rossi. 
G Sdraa. M Tardot*. R BMtga tefi Juventus). 
S MotaflB. G BeroorrtL F GaHavaSTl Bonlan. G 
MarW (ai Mar KAanL C AncotoU. B GortL P 
Vtontamd (al Bonn). G AntognonL F GazM 
(&a RcmtoaJ, G Dossana (Torino). 

Bin dumped - 
Frankfurt, (Reuter) - The West 

German Soccer Association (DFB) 
have decided to abandon their pfan 
10 start an ice-hockey style “sin bin" 
in first and Second division 
matches next season. The move, 
which would have given referees the 
power to send offenders offfor up to 
ten minutes, has been scrapped after 
representations from FIFA. 

European results, page 24 

By John Woodcock, 
Cricket Correspondent. . . 

At. today’s OT1"IK>1 meeting of the 
Cricketers'Association, to beheld at 
Edgbastoo, Bob Willis will take the 
unprecedented step “for an'England - 
captain of veadirig a paper be has : 
written.on what fie believes-would: 
be. the advantages to the game in 
England of four-day, rather than 
three-day, championship cricket 

Unless someone makes an isate 
of South Africa, which is imlikdy,- 
tbe reshaping of the first-dass game 
will be the chief uUkingrpoint. As - 
-wdl as Willis’s disomrse there will 
be a report by Chris Balderstooe, 
who, besides being chairman of the 
association, is a member of the Test 
and County Cricket Board's work¬ 
ing party which has spent the winter 
considering various structural 
alternatives. The "Soney. plan”, 
emanating, as tbe name implies, 
from the Oval, and advocating a 
comprehensively different pro¬ 
gramme of matches for 1984, will 
□iso be discussed. 

The Cricketers* Association, 
formed in 1968, is fully representa¬ 
tive of the English game’s firet-dass.- 
players. With, .as. near as makes 00- 
maner. a 100 per cent membership 
from among the pbying. staffs, it has 
taken a sufficiently unaggressive 
line to become influential- If it Is' 
their masters, rather than the1 
players themselves, who would 
decide whether ttr - make such a - 
radical change as to reduce the' 
county championship to 16 four-day 
matches, it is important -for the 
players to be talking about it. 

When Willis called a meeting of 
his iw»m in Australia, to establish 
how they felt about four-day cricket, 
he found that only Botham and 
Cook were agfanst it Willis’s own 
reasons for recommending it are not 
commercial, as, to some extent, 
Surrey’s are, so modi as technical. 
In 12 years of playing Test cricket, 
he ftnimn to have witnessed a 

radual in the standards of 
Brand’s play, one which he 

believes four-day cricket might 
arrest. 

More batsmen, says Willis, would 
have more time in which to play a 
lh«w-^itiii»ii<nfBia| ironings; wOidd- 

be fast bowlers, while having fewer 
matches in which to play, would be 
hardened by longer periods in tbe 
field. More emphasis would have to 
be given to bowling sides out twice. 

CRICKET: PLAYERS* 1WEETING-DEBATES THE ‘SURREY PLAN; 

Willis puts the case for change 
in the county championship 

Willis: a paper. 

that groundsmen have it in them to 
produce better pitches. 

Surrey have drafted a fixture list 
for 1984 which incorporates six Test 
matches, three one-day inter¬ 
nationals, 10 four-day matches 
between the louring West Indians 
and the counties, 16 four-day 
championship matches, to be played 
on Fridays, Saturdays, Mondays 
and Tuesdays, and an enlarged 
Benson and Hedges competition in 
which 20 teams would play in two 
divisions.. 

The John Player League and the 
NarWest Trophy would be left as 
they are, with each county playing 
on Sunday their current champion¬ 
ship opponents- Surrey's arguments 
are boadly similar to those 
elaborated in 1966 by the dark 
Committee, who, although damned 
with Surrey, a fairer county 
championship, healthier public 
interest, greater financial viability, 
higher playing standards and a 
better England side. 

After the cricketers have aired 
their views today, the county 
captains will have a chance to do so 
at their annual pre-season meeting 
at Lord's on Friday..Let me, here, 
make a few paints on behalf of the 
average county member, or even tbe 
man in the street. Why, when 
nothing so perverts a batsman's 
technique as one-day cricket, 
advocate the extension of one-day 
competitions? What was so awful in 
Australia was not the lack of 
application by England’s batsmen, 
so much as their quite .startling 
technical shortcomings. 

Why, when they have faded for 

Davison pay settlement 
The long-running dispute over 

pay between Leicestershire and their 
Zimbabwe-born batsman, Brian 
Davison, was settled yesterday. A 
consortium of local businessmen 
has put up the extra £1,500 for 
which Davison was asking. 

Zimbabwe have included a 16- 
year-old schoolboy from Harare, 
Graham Hide, in a party of IS for 
the Prudential World Cup in 
England this summer. Also selected 
are 10 of tbe team which won tbe 
ICC Trophy final last July. 
Zimbabwe's one-day match against 
the Young Australians in Bulawayo 
on Sunday was abandoned because 
of rain, although the teams played a 

25-over exhibition match which was 
won by the Australians. 

A 19-year-old batsman. Aijona 
Rananmge, is in Sri. Lanka’s team 
for the one-day international in 
Colombo tomorrow, which opens 
the five-nfatch tour by the full 
Australian side. Terry Alderman, 
the Australian fast bowler, will not 
be playing for Worcestershire this 
summer, the has been advised to 
rest his injured shoulder until the 
start of the next Australian season. 
ZIMBABWE SQUAtt DAG flBdlwrjcapiakA 
A J Trateos Prtonaptiw. H D Brown. I P 
Butcfcart K M Curran. J G Heron. G Wck. C A T 
Hodgson, D L Houston. V It Hm G 
Pattanwn. G Podowr. A J tyroftTP W 
RavnonAIShsh. 

NatWest poor more money in 
Spoosorhip of the NatWest 

Trophy this summer has been raised 
by £25.000 to £250,0001 National 
Westminster Bank announced the 
Increase .yesterday became the 
competition has been extended to 
include eight more minor counties 
as wdl as Scotland. 

When tbe first round begins on 
June 29 there will be 32 teams 
competing, and seeding has been 
introduced to ensure that only two 
first class coantks day each other at 

this stage. Sixteen members of the 
1953 England party which won the 
Ashes will tye the adjudicators. Of 
tbe IS players who played in that 
series only Lock and Watson, who 
are now living overseas, will not be 
involved. , 

Among the famous names from 
that ear are the Test selectors, Peter 
May and Alec Bedser, as wdl as Sir 
Leonard Hutton, Dennis Compton, 
Bill Edricfa and Fred Trueman. 

many years to produce good pitchra, 
should groundsmen stsktenly be 
able to mm them out at random? 
Surely, with a full side l including, 
that is, those banned by the TCCB 
for having been to Smith Africa), 
England would not only have saved 
the series but might wdl have won 
it? And why deprive us is 1984, if 
financially they can be supported, of 
so many first-class matches, espe¬ 
cially when, in 1983, there are not to 
be fewer three-day games but more? 
Jjkt year, each county played 22 
first-class matches; this year, they 
are to play 24. 

Who is to sav that Parkinson's 
Law (“work expands to meet tbe 
time .for its completion") will not 
apply, should more time be allowed 
in which to (day a first-class match? 

. Generally spealdng. longer matches 
lead to more cautious cricket 1 
thought, too; that English cricket, as 
recently as September 1981, after 
Australia had been beaten, was in 
good shape, and that when tire 
squeeze on overseas players takes 
frill effect, all was going tobewcIL 

The chances are that when the 
time comes, Surrey’s proposals will 
be rejected, at any rate, for the time 
being, much as the Clark Report 
was/For such revolutionary changes 
to be introduced a sizable msyamy 
would have to be realized from, 
among the counties, half a dozen of 
which are known to favour the 
status quo. This is not to say that 
Surrey are to be scoffed at, or that 
Willis's iffeaa. because they are those 
of a frustrated captain, are trite. 

For the last 100 years the pattern 
of tbe county chiunpionship has 
constantly changed, though except 
in 1919. when two days were tried, 
the matches have always been of 
three days' duration. What is unique 
is the extent to which opinion 
among the counties is becoming 
polarized, with the self-interest of 
each of them a powerful influence. 
What suits one, with its member¬ 
ship concentrated in one centre, is 
manifestly unsuited to another, 
whose members are widely scat¬ 
tered. 

In 1947 Denis Compton, who 
played in all five Test matches, still 
had 28 innings for Middlesex; in 
1982 David Gower, a regular 
member of the England side, baited 
16 times for Leicestershire. In J984. 
if only two weekends were wet, he 
might bat no more than seven or 
eight times for them. This is an 
erosion that greatly worries me, yet 
a which is well worth while. 

Double hundred 
by Greenidge 

thwarts Indians 
Bridgetown (Reuter )-Gordon 

Greenidge scored his first double 
century in the West Indies as 
Barbados piled on the runs on the 
third day of their four-day match 
against the Indians yesterday. 

Barbados, 308 for four overnight, 
lost only one wicket during the 
morning when Linton was bowled 
by Madan Lai for 66. Linton and 
Greenidge had added 196 for the 
fifth wicket. Greenidge, whose 
previous highest score in tbe West 
Indies was 136 against Jamaica six 
years ago, reached 200 with a cover- 
driven four shortly before lunch. 

BARBADOS:Wirt ftutoQ*. 
DL Haynes bSiwarnakrtstinan--— 25 
CA But HMvfc Mattel lal-6 
T R O P*yno c Madan Lai ft 

Slvaranulataftnan 
*C G Graanidge not out. 
GN Rater cauft ft ManlndarSfcwft. 
GLUmoncKIrmtnlbMadanLa—. 

Exraafb4U>7>——■ —-- 

28 
17 
32 
68 
11 

Total -BBS 
N A PWBpa. 80 Eattecfc J Gamer and H L 
AJteyna to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-80. 3-61. 4- 
134,5—330. 
BULAWAYO Toot match. Ztmbaftwa. 234 (or 8 
off 50 om (D FMeftar 79L Youm Ausnsnas. 
22 lor 0 Off 47 own CM. PNCps V5, D Boon 65 
not 014. Young Auaratew won on a tester 
acorteg rata. 

RUGBY UNION 

New Zealand risk 
a breach of code 

Wellington {Renter) — New 
Zealand players invited to play in a 
South African provincial centenary 
game in July are free to do so. Tbe 
New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union chairman, Ces Blazey, said 
the union would follow "normal 
procedures” for such invitations 
and pass them on. to the players, 
wbo would bo left to decide whether 
toga 

The New Zealand Olympic and 
Commonwealth Games Association 
president, Lance Cross, said accept¬ 
ance of an invitation would 
constitute a breach of the “code of 
conduct” adopted by Common¬ 
wealth sports bodies ai last year’s 
Brisbane Games. The code forbids 
sporting contact with Sooth Africa. 

Tbe team to play in Cape Town 
would consist of New. Zealand 
forwards and backs from England, 
Scotland, Wales, Ireland and 
France. 

In Auckland Ray Williams, the 

Welsh RFU secretary, said the 
British Lions could take time to 
develop into a team good enough to 
beat the All Blades on the 
forthcoming tour of New Zeafand- 

wnhams, the Welsh RFU*s 
former national coaching organizer, 
is in New Zealand to discuss the 
development of junior rugby. He 
will apeak at the NZRFU’s annual 
meeting in Wellington on Thursday. 
“Wle do not think at the moment 
that the Lions are an outstandi 
side”, he said, “mainly because 
the very even spread of players 
among the four home unions, eight 
each from Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales and six from England. The 
most successful Lions’ sides in 
recent times have been built around 
a successful side in the five-nations 
championship.” 
• The South African press, has 
strongly criticized the - French 
Government decision 
proposed tour of South 

Colts wing is ruled out 
Glynn MeMUe, the England 

Colts wing, wifl miss the youth 
international with Wales at Glou¬ 
cester on Saturday after damaging a 
shoulder against Italy last weekend, 
David Hands writes. 

Melville, whose older . brother 
Nigel is due to. captain England 
Under 23, in Rumania next month, 
bad to leave the field during the 
final game of England’s short tour to 
Italy last week and will be replaced 
against the Welsh by Russell 
Whitworth from Coventry. 

England had a very successful 
first foreign tourf beating a regional 
selection 87-4 m Piacenza when 
Melville scored five tries, and then 
defeating the Italian Cobs B side 34- 

3 in Brescia. In tbe international in 
Panna, England mm 13-6 with tries 
by EDdngton and Hackett, a 
convesion by Orr and a Moss 
penalty. 

Elkmgtori. who has' played for 
Bedford’s senior side, retains the 
scrum half position against Wales, 
ShflUagford. who took over from 
the Wigton scrum half Doggart as 
captian in Italy, win lead tbe ad& 

ENGLAND COLTS {v WniM* P Mom 
: R Whitworth (GmM, Q Odin 

wimiu, r nraram 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: MtawUa Omars 8, 
Kansas ary Royals 5: New York Yankaas 3, 
Toronto Bus Jays D; OaMand MhMfca 11, 
Cttftxraa Angsb 4; Texas Rarasrt 9, Boston 
Rod Sex 7: Chicago Witts Sox 7, Oatrod 
Tiostt 5; BaRtaore Orioles 13, Ctowtand 
InSane 2; Mnmaota Ttena 8. T 

HOCKEY 
KAROO: M R Da _ 
ImatwaBonal AMnaa 3. 

Gold Cup Arab 
i Union a 

Diego Atoms 3: Pttabuto Plratas 10. 
Housson Astros B; Chdnnafl rate 7. Chicago 
Cubs 2. 

BASKETBALL 

fUTtOHAL ASSOCIATION: Phoenix Suns 101. 
Los Angstas Lakan 96: PMadatHa 78-era 
113. Nsm Yoric Knlcka 97: Boston Cattle? 115. 
Detroit Piston* ITS; Gotten Stott Wtotora 
102. San Dtogo Cfapeta 9% CMtetond 
CavaBem no, Mara Bute Si; Saette 
Si*Mnsantoi 102. Poftend TtaSBtozam 93. 

ICE HOCKEY 

phqr New Yoric Flangan tor Patrick dvtafcn 
Wle); Boston Bnta% Quebec NonSquea 1 
(Boston wto 3-T tod ptoy Buffalo Baton far 
Adams dvMon Ktok CMsary Ftamea 4. 
Vancouver Camicfca 3 (Calgary win 3-1 end 
ptay Edmonton Oden tar Sniytte dMstan Ittafe 
Minnesota North Stan 5, Taranto UaptoLraS 
4 (Mftwssoto win S-i andptwCtdcago Btock 
Hawks ter Wonts dhhtan" ' ~ * 
Haris 5, St Louis SueaS 

RUGBY FIVES 
DULWICH: Amatour doofttoa 

iHndsnl 
Enaiora, 5-ts, 16-14,155. 
iftmfc t wy gssgpt-sggftja H 6 AMmand^ 

TABLE TENNIS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier OMdarc 
Sriftsm 7. Wtonsdad 1. (Soften wAn 
LatcftwgtoGOfportomaPmtopBtositogMW 
5. Rnt DMricac Ttanec WUwtnmotan 4, 
Jaquas Generation i Wamtoad IA Buttaflr 
CanH 3; Onnsby ■ 2. (how A 

GOLF 
LAS VfidAte LPQA proem townmartb Ptatt 
soars* 283: N Lopez. 71.69. 69, 74. SM: L 
Cota. n. 70,70.73.288e J Stapftsnson (AosL 
71, 71,74. 70; PSheehan, 72.7ft 73.7^4 
MOarf>i;68,75.71; V Fargon. <8.70,78,7f. 

BE HOCKEY 

BFRSms* AKrirahmi 5, Ctewtonj'4;_ 
Dundee S (Dundee *kx 12-6 on w;Jr 

BRmm LEAaue.urtt drawra erntw A 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOL* 11 GROUP MATCH: Endand 14, 
Writes 13 tatBristol 
TOUR MATCH Banayte 12, Btokftastft 9. 

. . FOOTBALL 
TWJKEr: lto&urepcr Z Gabuaaray 
Sartor 1. ftnupor fr-Gr1--—- 
Fanartwhoa 1; Antatospor 0, 
0; Bobsaor Z Sanwuragor 1:__ 

fssstsssss^r '•**"«'**"* 
CURLING: Gbagow win stage 
Silver Broom wand dharupious] 
sponsored by Air Canada, in 1 
beating off ctaina by Edmbii 
Geneva and Berne. The cat 
expected to benefit by ahccit 

IN BRIEF 

Head wind ; 
onroad 

from Rio 
Neville Gossan, of Australia. . 

sailing Leda Pier One, and Guy 
Bemardin, of France, on Rstso D, 
were the early pace-setters on the 
final leg of the smgtehanded Round ; 
the World yacht race, sponsored by 
BOC, which started from Rio de 
Janeiro on Sunday, Barry Ffckthall , 
writes. 

The nine-strong fleet, all that j 
remain of tbe 17 that set out from 
Rhode Island last August - Rkhard ■ 
McBride, of New Zealand, who is ■ 
heading, towards Rio after running : 
aground on the Falkland* a month .. 
ago - are facing light headwinds as 
they beat up the Brazilian coast on 
this last 5,300-mile leg back to 
Newport 
SKIINGs Doris de Agostini, of 
Switzerland, who crowned her 
cams’ by-taking the women’s : 
downhill m this year’s World Cup, ■ 
has retired. 
SWIMMING! Kathy Read is out of 
the British team to meet the Dutch : 
at Blackpool on April 23 and 24. She 
had her appendix removed at the 
weekend. Samantha Purvis wfll ; 
deputize in the 200m backstroke. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Fulham’s i 
match against Cardiff at Widnes. 
tonight has been postponed.; 
Fulham will instead play Swinton at. 
Widnes in a rearranged match 
brought forward from April 20. Tbe 
pitch at Craven Cottage is bring1 
preserved for football for the rest of 
this season. 
GOLF: A five-woman French taam1 
have pulled out of a tournament set. 
for April 24 to 29 in East London,; 
South Africa. 
HOCKEY: Great Britain are cure of 
10 countries invited to the 
Hongkong Hockey Asoiatton's 
golden jubilee ' tournament in 
Kowloon from December 10 to 18. 

A • “V ~ - 
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RACING BOXING 

Harwood colt to 
stride along 

the Epsom road 

Bookmakers should dig deeper 
to help save the people’s race 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

After the excitement and the 
romance of Ainiree on Grand 
National Day the spotlight switches 
to Newmarket where the Craven 
Stakes is the key race on the first day ?• 
of the three-day Craven meeting. 

As a classic trial it has been 
misleading more often than not. 
although it has been quite belpfiil in 
recent years. For instance three 
years ago it was won by Tyrnavos. 
who was to win the Irish Darby lata" 
in the season. The following year 
To-Agori-Mou ran well enough in it 
in view of the setback that he had 
had beforehand, to suggest that be 
could still win the 2.000 Guineas, 
which he c£py did. Last year Silver 
Hawk's victory pointed to him 
eventually doing well in the Derby, 
in which he finished third. 

This time interest centres around Lnca Cnmani trainer of 

k = wr 
Muscaii te and Tolomeo. two 
possible candidates for the 2,000. 
for which they are both quoted at 
25-1. and Lypbard's Special, who is afternoon and 

Tolomeo (3.5) 
first runners of the new season this; 

due to by-pass that particular classic 
to be trained for the Derby. 

With Guy Harwood's stable firing 
on ail cylinders already it will be 
disappointing if Lyphard's Special 
Joes not make a successful start to 
his three-year-old career, even 
though the ground will be softer 
than he really cares for. Judged on 

Headquarters is that Flat racing’s 
equivalent of Michael Dickinson is 
expecting to collect the spoils on 
both occasions, even though bis 
huge string is thought to be more 
backward than usual because of the 
recent vile weather there 

Conrad Hilton (2.0). and Secret 
Assignment (4.40) are the two 

his two-year-old form, Lyphard's standard bearers in question. 
Special has the measure of his four George Robinson, our eagle-eyed 
opponents this afternoon. 

The one imponderable, which 
re presen la live on Newmarket | 
Heath, is particularly keen on; 

only a race will resolve, is whether Conrad Hilton was seen in public 
he is as good now as he was last year lust year was at Yarmouth where he 
or whelher one of his rivals has ran well enough behind Assuan and 
improved out of ail recognition. If The Minster to suggest that he ought 
Lyphard's Special has made even 
normal progress he should certainly 
take care oiMuscafite. who finished 
a length and a half behind him when 

to be capable of bearing the likes of 
Knlyoub and The House Builder 

Secret .Assignment. Cecil’s runner 
in (he Elveden Maiden Status. 

they were third and fourth, which is won by a decent fiBy more 
respectively, to Dunbeath in the often than not.' will need to be all 
William HOI Futurity at Doncaster thaL she has been cracked up to be if 
last October. she is to beat Shore Line and Furry 

Hating seen Guns of Navarone Friend who finished second and 
destroyed by another of Harwood's fifth respectively behind Jemeela in 
classic hopes, Saclribrd, at Kemp ion a race at Newbury last September. 
the Saturday before Easter. I am Seven furlongs is arguably too 
confident that Lyphard’s Special short for Shore Line, who is by that1 
should not be troubled from that prince of stayers. High Line, quite 
quarter wither, event though Guns apart from being a full sister to 
of Navarone is now at a possible Quay Line who won the Park Hill 
advantage in that he has had a race. Stakes over a mile and threequart- 

if 1 was in Harwood's shoes f ers- Yet the fact that her trainer, 
would be more afraid of Tolomeo Henry Candy, is still entertaining 
because this big colt, who is trained thoughts of running her in the 1J 
by Luca Cumani. possesses so much Guineas if she does well this 
scope and potential that he looks afternoon, is evidence that she 
sure to train on and perhaps should be Secret Assignment’s main 
improve out of all recognition stumbling block. 
between the ages of two apd three. As the weather was every bit as 
Last year Tolomeo struck me as appalling at Newmarket yesterday 
precisely the son io follow this as il was in most other pans of the 
season after he had won a maiden 
race at Newmarket in the Autumn. 
Before That he had been beaten in 

country, the going on the Rowiey 
Mile course promises to be more 
testing than usual there, fn the 

similar races at Great Yarmouth bv circumstances One O'clock Jump r».i’ i_■ n J /T lev -ii ani i_i- _■___ 
Polished Silver and Lord Protector, 
two quite highly regarded members 
of the Henry Cecil entourage. 

C2.35) and Groat (3.40) look the two 
to follow for the Ladbroke 
Handicap and the Swaffhan Handi- 

Even if not actually occupy¬ 
ing a carriage popularized by 
Mr Rolls, il was difficult, 
driving through tbe rundown 
streets of Liveipooi - which 
begin a few yards from that 
now fading relic of more 
opulent days, the Adelphi 
Hotel - not to feci just a 
twinge of the conscience 
which must have touched the 
Romanoffs in Russia some 70 
years ago or so. 

As the 60.000 crowd con¬ 
verged on Ainiree and traffic 
became almost stationary, I 
overheard a white-haired old 
lady at a litter-strewn bus stop 
complain to her companion: 
“Just think of all the petrol 
they must be using - and 
they’ll have to eat when they 
get there". 

To this aged soul in her 
threadbare overcoat, from one 
of those mean back-to-back 
streets close to Evema’s 
football ground where the 
most readily-available luxury 
will always be the gossip 
around adjacent, open front 
doors, it no doubt seemed an 
offensive, self-indulgent ex¬ 
travagance; all that money 
channelled towards nothing 
more than a few horses 
jumping round a field. Yet she 
would be wrong. 

The whole point about the 
Grand National is that it is the 
.people's race, a marvellously 
classless celebration of fun as 
basic as beer and skittles 
which has been with us since 
the year after Victoria’s 
coronation, ft is as much a 
part of our heritage as Tower 
Bridge. Lord's Cricket Ground 
or the cliffs of Dover, and to 
lose it would be to surrender a 
living symbol of English life 
more emotive than the legend 
of Robin Hood. 

It is, I feel, an error of 
judgement that the Heritage 
Foundation, which protects 
nationally important works of 
art. the appreciation of which 
is numbered in thousands, 
should have refused to aid an 
institution which is valued by 
millions, and not just because 
the annual flutter might pay 
for a holiday or just an extra 
pint or two at the local. 

In an indefinable way, the 
National helps to make us (eel 
comfortable. neighbourly, 
optimistic, even patriotic. It is 
part of our collective identity, 
far more than the Derby, 
which is rated by the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
as a national event along with 

DAVID MILLER 

the Cap Final, whereas die 
National is not- 

It is no coincidence that 
The Sun newspaper, which has 
sponsored the National for 
several, years, regularly has its 
best circulation figure of the 
year on (he morning of the 
race. And I do not have to 
remind you that The Sun’s 
readers are more typically 
from Coronation Street than 
from Porta an Square. 

.Although the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup may be socially 
smarter, the National is 
unquestionably horse racing's 
moil conspicuous promotio¬ 
nal event, watched by 10 
million on television. Quite 
apart from its status with the 
public, which I suspect derives 
not only from a ghoulish taste 
for spills - as with motor 
racing - but from an appreci¬ 
ation of courage, the National 
is important as a showcase for 
the entire sport of steeplechas¬ 
ing, which maintains 2,000 or 
more horses a year in training. 

Tbe national is the stuff of 
legends. Of Roddy Owen, the 
brilliant Welshman who rode 
Father O'Flynn to victory in 
1891 bis last race, and the very 
next day volunteered for 
foreign service, dying of 
cholera in the Middle East. Of 
Count Charles Kinsky, the 
dashing Hungarian, who is 
said to have trained like a 
prize-fighter, was an amour of 
Lady Randolph Churchill, 
friend of her son. Sir Winston 
and who two years later rode 
his own horse. Zoedonc. to 
triumph. 

Of the Irishman Jack 
Moloney, who left the field 
behind on Easter Hero in 
1929, only to be overhauled by 
the 100-1 outsider Grcgalach. 
when Easter Hero twisted a 
shoe. 

So. if we are agreed that the 
National ought to be saved, 
the question remains: can it 
be? It is, it seems in the 
balance. The appeal com¬ 
mittee has an option to 
purchase a Ain tree from the 
developer. Bill Davies, for 
£4m, which expires on May 1. 

When yesterday I discussed 
the situation with Lord Ves- 
tey, vice-chairman of the trust 
which -would manage the 
course in future if they are 
able to raise the money, it 
appeared that something in 
excess of £3m is already to 

Cecil himself will be fielding his raP* respectively. 

Newmarket 
Tote Double: 3.05,4.10. Treble 2.35,3.40,4.0 
Draw no advantage 
{Television (fTV): 2.35.3.05and 3.40 races] 
2.00 STETCHWORTH STAKES (5-y-o maidens: £2,527:6Q (9 runners) 

Hamilton Park 

BOLD SECRET (I Stmrart-flro*»H)Q Pmctwct-Gordon 9-0._ 
CHUMMY’S BOV (C Gawiu) N CaUgrvn 9-0_ 
CONRAD HILTON (Essa AStfaffa} H Cad 9-0_ 
FIT2WB-UAM (Mrs A Botitoi G Harwood 9-0__„ 

88 KALYQUB [H H Agj Khan) R Houghton 90_ 
SH5BOLDH (KjuMeon Lady Brooke) R Armstrong 9-0_ 
SWGLE HAND IMraMHacgasJJHndlay 9-0_ 

OS- THE HOUSE BUILDER (Botaato Bloodstock) M Jarvis 94) . 
0- QENTLE RHYTHM (Stpral FOurrS-11___ 

-Tim 6 
-J Morcor 9 
».__L PlggoH 4 
-GStantey 3 
-1 Raid 2 

-B Taylor 
—SCauran 
-BCtamonta 

Draw advantage: Middle to high numbers best 
2.15 AUCHINRATH HANDICAP (Apprentices: £852: 

1m 3f) (9 runners) 
2 004-2 TARGET PATH (CO) CNataonS-9-fl— SRutharforf t 
3 BMB HAVEN WOOD (CD) KSton«888-OBywrsS 4 
4 (MO-O POINT NORTH (C) WH WWmw 5-9-8-I Cum 3 5 
5 002-3 BOSSANOVABut PMak&i4-9-4-SKetahttof 9 
6 00-43 PORTER E Carter 4-9-3-JCsiT 2 
7 0300- O0-LA-LA C Thornton 4-9-1-1 Dixon 3 
8 00-22 THE SMALL MIRACLE <B)(C) N Bycroft 5-8-1 

SDorturi 9 

3 22041 HEGAUA (CD) KSm*4-94l__WRyan7 7 
S 00-00 GOLFERS DREAM (B) (C) R Stubbs 4-8-10 J H Brown 

5 3 
« 300-3 PRtONSAA ID) W H W®atns888_LCtiamock B 
7 0000- OYSTON ESTATES (CO) J S Witean 7-8-8 - JV1 Fry 5 8 
8 04041 WTOiS Norton 3-8-7_..JUNTO 2 
9 02-20 BLOCHARNSKOLAR (CO) NBycroft885 

SPGrtf«»7 1 
IQ 4324- TRADEWSH G ftcharts 484_.EHkte S 

5-2 m Rhyttm. 7-2Pt?"Em. 9-2 Btocham Skater. 5 Prions, 7 Trade 
High. 10 Magus. IS Gotten Dream. 20 others. 

11-4 Boennava Boy. 3 The Small Mrtcta, 4 Target Path. 11-2 
t1-« Conrad Hfltgn, 5-2 Fflzw«un, 4 Kalywto. 7 Bold Secret io The House Builder, 14 Havemmod. 7 Pwtar. 140o-tahL*, is Point Norm, 25 other* 

2.35 LADBROKE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,947:7f) (11) 
130223- SHARP SEA (MraS Du Buwnnt B HoM» 9-7_ 
110104) BACfCHUS BOY JD) (Mrs D AOOoH) G Harwood 9-7 . 
132140- RIVERSIDE ARTIST (D) (S Mason) N Vigors 9-2_ 

1200- SPARKS P) (A Foufflok) W tyGonran 8-13_ 
0301- MATOU (C) (Mrs T Pick) GPitdMrd-Gordon 8-13 

01- SALVM1A 
209 00230-1 ONE 

flNIA (D1 
O'CLOCK 

B Hobbs 9-7----P Robinson 9 
OoH) GHarvrood 9-7-.GSarkay 1 
son) N Vigors 9-2-PCoofc 2 
3annan813---Three 6 
chard-Gonlon 8-13_—_J Mercer 5 

(Marquess de MoruaOa) B Hobbs 8-10———-G Banter 4 

2.45 QUARRY HANDICAP (Selling: £543: 1m 40yd) 
(5) 

1 0000- HOUGHTON WEAVER (Q J Berry 4-9-13 

3 2040- GLENSIDELADY (B) K Ivory 4-9- 
4 0030- DONE GOOD IB) jPartestSB. 

212 21410-0 
0103- KE*3 MISTRESS (J Johnson) J FOndtay 

BOLD AND WOOLLY (D) lSWww>B 
SR BUTOH |G Harridqe) J Dunlop 83 - 

JUMP (R LaJamant) F Durr 84S (5 ox) 

213 0100-0 SR BUTOH |G Harridan) J Dunks) 8-3___CAsmuesen 7 
214 404410- WESTWELLOW(MajPNess)G Balding8-3_WHiggins 10 

94 One O Clock Jump. 11-4 SaMnia. 4 Matuu, 8 Badrtiua Boy. 8 Sir BuUi. 12 Rivers** 
Artist 16 Others. 

xr 8-6 (5 ex)-P Eddery 8 
8-5-M Hits 5 11 
HanbwyBB_P Young 3 

4 0030- DONE GOOD m JParKas 4-9-2-S Webster 1 
5 010-4 MARJORAMCThonaon4-84)--i Bieasdale 2 
a 0000- BROWN RIFLE M Naughton 3-81--I Lowe 5 
7-4 Marjoram. 9-4 Houghton Weaver, 3 Gternida Lady, B Done 

Good. 10 Brawn Rifle. 

3.15 DECHMONT STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £591: 6f) 
(8) 

1 00- BOSSEY J Sony 94)_S Moms 5 3 
4 00- MR PORTIA A Jones 9-0__JBtemtele 5 
5 0- RETURN MATCH J Wans 94)---EHide 1 

Oct 16. Sparks (8-13) not In first 910 Axki 
Mateo (M) won 31 from Shining Out (km hm Sou 11. Mateo (W) won 31 from Shining Out 

29 Sahiate (88) wwi II horn Gaygo Lady new 
o’clock Juno (94)1 won nk from Fort Novel pew 

diemWi (roc 5to) 11 raa Doncaster 1m h’cap 
"ml) 19 ran. Newmarket AT rote stha good Oct 
23 ran. Newtary 7f Stks good Sep 17. One 
18 ran. Doncaster 1m min arks soft Mar 24. 

6 2302- HUMZ N Caleahan 9-0-W Ryan 7 6 
7 00041 TACTFUL BOY T Craig 94)----C Dwyer 7 
8 0000- THAT5 ODD J Berry 94)_S Horsfall 7 4 8 0000- THATS ODD J Berry 94)_ 

10 023-4 CAP D* AZURE S Norton B-11.—. 
11 0 MANDY ANN W WHoms 8*11- 

—~J Lawn 8 
_LChamack 2 jTOWw*iSnWt n5» »18 1 ’ -L_CI?OTB,*_ z By Our Racing Staff 

3.45 MIDOLEWARD HANDICAP (£1.232:6t) (9) rh,r rnr^wri^, 

P Robinson i 
G Starkey 5 
-BTeytor 2 
Caumen a 

—0 Dettori 3 

3.05 CRAVEN STAKES (Group III 3-y-o: £10,937:1m) (5) 
302 42-3 GIMS OF NAVARONE (Cut M tamos) C Brittain 8-7. 
303 111223- LYPHARD’S SPECIAL (tatiy Hamson) G Harwood 87 
304 3118 MUSCATTTE IK M-SoU) J HmcSev 8-7_ 
307 1- SPANISH PLACE ICSt George) SHBs 87. 
309 221- TOLOMEO (C) (C dTUessio) L Cumaru 87 

5-4 Lyphanf s Special. 84 Muscante. 5 Tolomeo. 8 Spanish Place. 12 Guns Of Navarone. 

FQfUL Qjna PI ltevarpoe re-4) 3ro Deaten 51 to Saddord [gave Efol fl ran. Kemotpri iia 
3n> taatan ly ah hd u Duiweatn (level) wnh MuscatNe (level) 4th 

sy1- DtKSfur 900,100123 Plata (M) won r* from Ponca 
PtnvxajncM) 21 rm. Newmartwt 6f men stksgoon Oa 18. Tolomeo (Mfl mm ® kom The 
Minister (toveQ 28 ran. Newmarket 7t mdn sdcs good Oct 1. 
SELECTION: Lyphanf s Special. 

1 00/2- SmCA (D) E Alston 8810 
2 0-4 IN WTfTHM P Makm 6-941... 

E Alston 8810---DNiChoSs 4 
'Makar6-98-SKragmtay7 8 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.1S Rumz. 4.43 Miss Zhivago. 

Sedgefield 

3.40 SWAFFHAM HANDICAP (£2,882:1m 6f) (8) 
401 0J4XJ24 TURKOMAN (M Pole) D Basse4*810-J>McKay 3 
402 /02100- FIRM EVALUATION (J Fkmr) J HrfWtey 4-9-2-„MHBs5 5 (2 9n r 
403 033123- TO* CREATOR (Sir E Harmon) B Hals 4^-T---SCauthm 7 if «S pqSSiSS 
404 400081 SKLEDM topi ft Hotoishead48-10(4ax)-S Parks 4 If ““-P 
405 C31208 ATLANTIC TRAVELLER (J WbMenhoanalM Naughton 888- - 1 |! S - 
409 31/083 GROAT (Mra J da Rothschiidl B HohOS 883-Q Baxter 2 ZZ 0 *** 
407 0/1038 ESCAPIST(CGokSng)JWWans4-8-2-NConnortonS 6 25 32 LanceOtSiGeorga4-1813 
408 114182 RED FIELD IJ Ortjefl WHolden 87-7---.EJoOnaon 8 __-_ 

*"«*-*- ".sasjSBnJas!,"'1 !l ssSp«=«j 
SwSSS I «l BBjBagrriSSSi S SS 

2f°° ™ *n9,n 9 003 Frosty touch 811-0...- - g_en——UI.n o_n n , ■[ t 
IB. Totemtc (9-0) mm 3 from The 100-34p G8dwn 7-n-0-P Charlton Mcsar:*n,n %Z Baw(’ 6 

11 Happy BobMa 8114)--JKeS7 «rarya CoK Rc«t 
12 90 ttattror Denem 7-11-0^ ^ ^ 3 15 STCEL PROFILE CHASE (handi- 

(8) 13 008 WM> Bore 8H-0-50wrtwi cap: £1.702.2m 41) (12) 
niM. 1 14 taata 811-0--DOUBTFUL 1 214 Bio OMar 811-10_A Brown 

> 2 15 Lttde Burden 8114)-Mr Kendal 2 301 KuMnSunetene lCI» 811-4 
T-c?5JS5Lr 5 IB ao armn«5ury Boy 811-0 „G Graham ' N DoocWv 

■ s»w«nen 1 ig Rog*rBm811-0-PScudamora 4 (4)2 dawnCoatt81M XW??vte 

4U ppO BrntBey Springs 7-104—GGrahwi 2 130 Mumbig Cheer 811-10 -_Mr Tme 
21 1/pO Many A Omiwi 8183 —SCnarton 4 003 Avertoi 7-114)_PChartton 
23 (00 CapeFarewefl8181 Pepper4 6 L4p BeAteieMB 12-11-0_MrSenipta 
25 342 Sarnago9-180-AMacWfflrana7 7 (00 BtfflayBoy (8) 7-1141 ,_MVWaton 
26 031 The Beginning 8180.—K Jones 7 9 00( DnmMMnv 811-0_R Barry 
28 122 Kered 810-0-   - 10 pO* King BkigT-i 1-0_- 
29 000 W8Tat fBj 8180_MrDugs«i7 14 002 MrSnup«8114)_PTuck 
31 000 SeamMtostret8104) _.KMSner4 ia 031 RoyalAsaeM811-0_CFamiurat 

82 Pertscyrpr, 3 Mcsarorran 82 BMtf. 6 « BOO Simp Word 811-0 ...P Scudamore 
GearysCoKRded. 21 8ro toceeadad6-11-0 ..._JEMamyre 21 0-pp Succeeded 811-0_£ Mcnuyre 

23 002 Viacom (B) 811-0 
UrThompaon7 

I VIC Hoibcxn Howl 3 Mr SnugM, 5 
Monang Cheer. B Averaun. 

406 31/083 <UKW(Mrs Jde RtxfKcMd] B ftabCM 5-83-ZZZoSHtar 2 « Ml KGoonro °'*** 
407 0/1038 ESCAPIST(CGokSngJJWWarts4-8-2-NCcmnononS 6 25 321 “nM0(StGeorga4-1813 
408 114182 RED FIELD IJ Ortrefl W HoUan 87-7 ----EJohnmm 8 M 000 HaMy Goddess 4-183 ^WgISJ 

5-2 Groat. 81 Big-Ed. 4 Red Field. 6 Turkoman. 8 Top Creator. 12 Escaped. 18 Atlantic 31 000 Kookahurm 4-183_C McSceny 
Travefler, 25 others. 34. 0 Patntborpa House 4-10-3 
FORM: Turkman (9-10) 4tn beaten 12vltD Alpha Omega (rec 21 lb) Brea. Kempton 2m h’cap soh SYouIden7 
Apr 2. Rno Evateadon (85 6th beaten 81 It) Mubarak Ol Kuwait (gave IIP) 20 ran. Ascot Ira 4f 35 Regal Son 4-183-C Grant 
treao flood to firm June 17 Top Craatar (84) ted beaten 3g 10 Fasoi Spelt (rec 10ft115 ran. n_2 cusve Toudi. 11-4 Vlmy s Pbl 182 

cap: £1.702.2m 41)(12) _._»V10 Hoibom Ham. 3 Mr SnugM, 5 
1 214 Big angw 811-10_A Brown ““""S Chew. B Averaun. 
2 301 KuraonSumane (CD) 811-4 

. he _^xwSS HUBaiaio. a 
G OuQ Impua iCOl 1811-1-.MPOpoer 4 nomCBS. £569.2m) (18) 
7 pt2 Rcnan-PaJ 181813 —DOUBTFUL 1 001 Kefaey Lady (B) 811-10 

Newmadiat Traveller (81) 8th beaten over 191 to Mayotte (roc 12tt> 0)11 ran. Newmarket 2m 4f ^ lfl rLL, to.wT 
h’erap good Oa 29. EecepUt (8£) 3rd beaten 3-J to Kirocal Prince (gave 3TOi Bm.Newcastle 2m UtrK* 01 51 Geor9t- 10 From» Tooc^, 
n-caogood »*rm July 34. Rad Field IB-4) 2nd beaWrtVteOeiatfceen (roc 2tb) 5 ran. Haydock mwmu Mirom c 
3m 28yd neap soft Apr 2 Big Ed(l82) won 51 bom Target Path (gave 3fti 15 ran. Nottingham im 2.45 STOraCttM HURDLE (handicap- 
51 smatstka heavy Apr 4. Groat (7.7) 3rd beaten 31 mRoaaceae (gave 2ttft) 7 ran Kempton 1m at 2.1.141:2m 41) (16) 
Tl’capecWApr*. 3 021 Monmocrair *-n -a (7 ax) 
SELECTION: EacapnL AStrmger 

_ 6 302 Ptncynar 7-11-7 Durltai 
4.10 STUNTNEY STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £2,549:5f) (12) 7 ios Kmi 811-7-p Scudamore 

pc-fl-v , • uO AredcManeiefc 811-5 M Dwyer 
ytZ y 10 3H Ataaye tmpee 7-11-4 ..ftEanwhtw 

** l-Vi VJOWnVWIllPIIM  -ni,^vnn . ffepfl- ftml /I 
G OuO Impua iCOl 1811-1 _.MPepoer4 nomcas. E569.Zm)(18) 
7 pta Ronan-Paul 181813 —DOUBTFUL 1 001 Kefaey Lady (B) 811-10 
8 112 worthy Hetrass 81811 —CPvriW A Fogarty 7 

10 2p3 Baflygore 7-188-P Scudamore 2 410 Veiled t*y 7-11-10-B Storey 4 
11 422 Portree Prince 9-188 —t4 Brennan 3 Annie Monro 8114)—PSoaiainore 
14 *-32 Border Brig 1Z-181.-A Stringer 5 8ufl Doctor Wootey 811-0 ~ Brwfley 
150/80 RedGetn fBl 7-180 ...CFashuret 6 14) Doman8ll4)_MrSampie 
16 30d Crawtoidiohn810-0-SCharfion 9 D03 FutureUnaeen8114) 
17 2(4 French Art 11-180-DOUham CMcSharry7 

82 BaSycore, 3 Kumon SunsTan*. 82 J] „„ Lrttte Wtteni 5-11-0-’ 
Berd* g^G^r. U 080 

lama- it 00/SSSlTiSa^nVzStoSSb 

5-2 BaSycore, 3 Kumon Surstane. 9-2 
Border Brig.6Big&nS«’- 

P Eddery 1 
—Threa 7 

4.10 STUNTNEY STAKES (2-y-o maidens: E2.54S: 5f) (12) 
501 
504 
505 
506 
507 
508 NOVELLOjR Bod Wmmorol J Wbiwr 94) 
503 PEARL CtTYlMYongiEBdln 9-0- 
510 QUAFFING ID Roman] G Prucnarfl-Gorood 80 
511 RAFFLES TOWER (Mre P Yong) W O'Gonruin 80 
513 0 SANDY RIVER (Sr G Glover) ft HOGnshead 80 
514 SHARP WTTfJ Levy) GHanwood 94)_ 
516 TUDOR SRidER (Mrs E Demos) P Feiidan 9-0 

7-4 Sharp Wt 3 Sandy R«er. 4 MamuL 6 Quaffing. 8 May Be Thia Tana, io Meiflw Dene*. 
14 Mhgaah. 20 adiere. 

teurs: £1.033: 3m EOOytiHS) 20 000 VUhga4-i8l3_ 
1 1-flfl Lady Battens 812-7_N Tuny 7 24 otu Ch^jtownBoy ' 
3 122 Casa Kmpe 811-12-G Hakte* 7 25 00 Consomme «- 
4 IT Jotei Btaryaw 811-12-J Neertcn 30 02 Karattn 4-183 

12 u/Du- MucMmOck 811-7_) yvaoa 7 31 0 LaBHd4-183 

-pfl Lady Battens 812-7-N Tuny7 24 Mb CMpiamt Boy 4-183 ...MrDuggw»7 
122 Casa Kmpe 811-12_G Hakim 7 25 00 Consomme 4-183-KTeewn? 

13 pOO Robbers 

GBssS n 13 “5? Shoemander811-0-10'NeZ 
^WmSSlO 14 3= ‘Wmy.Cok.RMted 81812 c&>nf 

"btSS’i 17 W0 CS«nWMy8188_Mr Wade 
EGuSstS 12 25 2s9 ^»«M8l87 -MISS jamas 7 
woSH 3 19 000 re«»w» m ia-185 

JZLzZZS i Miss E Vernon 7 

a Kendin 4-183-JOTTOfl 
0 La Bird 4-183_F Barry 

15 133f TRston 11-11-?__JPecMl7 
811-7—C Price 7 33 00 Norm Light 4-183- 

00 Rttron 4-10-3 . 
15-8 John Bunyan. 11-4 Casa Ktopa. 4 Lady 

Buttons. 182 Tttwon. 
Evens Karaw. 11-4 Kshroy Lady. 82 VaBad 

Cay. 12 La Bail 

4.15 OPEN CAST CHASE (novice*: 
£336:3m 600yd) (12) SEPQCTBJD SELKTIONS: £15 Claaaie 

Touch-145 BarvaL 3.15 BeDygaro. 3.45 John 
DMcKaawn3 9 

^ Perks 5 
G Starkey 2 
-O Gibson 6 

o21 HoBjom Hand 7-11-10_K Jonas 7 Bunyan. 4.15 Hotooro Head 

1 FonfwelJ results 3.30 (337 FUUKNKKJOH MMOLE [novwea: 
£93& 2m2fl Kelso 

4.40 ELVEDEN STAKES (3-y-o fillies maidons: £3,107:7f) (20) 
601 08 AMBER WINDSOR tGBurton) NCaBanhan 811---J Metttuas 2 
602 008 ANNE GO QUICKLY (BManMNCaughen 811_ .14 
603 032- CRISTALOA (Lady Juifei Da Chair) G PrtKnaro43ordon 811 
605 8 DANCOtG WlfEimrC VittKMn)PWaiwyii811 „ 
606 8 FLOATBtG PETAL (Sir R McAlpine) G Wragg 811 
607 8 P0RRY FRIEND (SSr MSobemWHem81l ^..— 
610 8 HOT BETTY (GKader)LCumaM 811 
611 HOT ROLL (ft TSdcoo) B Hanbury 811 
614 0208 LUCY RAYNALDS (G Kaye) P XaSeway 811 
615 LUTHB1AHNE IS NUfChOS) P Wahvyn 811 
616 08 MADAkE MN (M WaCars) B Kanbiry 811 
617 OOC4- MEADEWAY (ft Seara/HYtoattaDOk 8ii 
61S MOST HONOURABLE (KAbduJtoJF Durr Ml 
619 MRS BATEMAN (P FeikJen) P FeWei 811 _ 
625 SAGAfl (Maruiws* do Wcreta**) B Hobbe 811 
626 SECREtAOTCNMENT (Mrs DBWMflH Cadi 811 
627 02- SWMELWE (ft Bamet^H Candy 811-- 
628 S1NDIAMA (Sheikh U AtanxnMWJ Wndley 811 
629 tWMJ STOHEY (Mre DGjay)J Wmar811 
632 8 WU.OWBED (Sr A Cchen)JOunlop 811 

" C*aW,h"--.*«. 2-45- LHQPt'oF^jTfe.l a Hv): 2. Whs A 
WhtM 2 rcm***1**5Ml MacAglrM15-1 JL5 _ TOTE. Whr E440 Plasea: £170. E2.00. Coup (7-tt; a. Cool Staan (4-1 jf tavL 9 om 
.... -14 . —.... . PScudamora (Esina F»rt 1 £2.80 DF. £2070 CSF. £2078 R Cnamaon « Outlaw Man 4-1 Jt Far. Nr Or QuW 
Thres 10 -* Swindon, rid. 121. Couafangs 181 ten. Sperm 3.15 1. ON LEAVE (81); 2. U Boato (9-1)13, 

SIR PUM b 8 by Pampered King - 
NapnolpolB (Ld MacAWnei 8185 

(4-i a tevf. 2. Whs A 
wn (4-v f lavj. 9 rati. 

.”«W Small (7-2) 3 (10-1)411). 14 ran. Nft Bucks Green. Fett 
TOTE WW Ei .60 Places: El 60, £250. DF. 

Jlltfcif & --urefronmni^ 3 
-Q Starkey 4 £J “ «* £190. £250. DFi 
WCarson 15 S3-80 CSF. £710. D Matte* at Buy Si 
-ftQuest II Edmunds. IV.hd.SgBees(33-1)4Bi gran 
iRaymand 3 
PWNdron 13 

—CAjnvwen 17 
.30 IZ33 UDGEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HURDLE (SaBng handicap: £874; Sm 6() 

4.0o (4 03) PETWOfflH CHASE lhandtoap: 
£1.760: ten 2M00ydl 

MASTER NIBBLE t>r Master Owen- 
Cham&eSBtC Hoimn)8-lOJ) 

3* HWAS&WJZitSSt 
4amy 7 Silent Tango...-M Hammond (181) 2 

3.15 1. ON LEAVE (81); 2. La Boeto (9-1)i 3, 
Starfighl Rocky |81L 15 ran. Grange GMn (4-1 
il fav) Feelnra (81 k tev) 
3.45:1. DONTWArrp-1 (mil; 2. Sr Marcus (8 
11: 3. Baitmtewn Canto (12-1) 10 ran. Nr 
BfuetNiry Bush. 
4.18 HAtor LADP-4tev);2.Pswawtot (28 
1). 3. Vutgana Softs (81). 9 rmYorecBBt 

RS3« 
den 9 3 26358 CSF- £20.60. ttoKw a! Ganwte CTQ°3,WKL _ 
LPtogotr 1 32^J*30’ Cross. 2a. 13. (Wy3fWsh«. NR. DoviU eng “ " - 

w£rSSf« WiWESSVSlSSfjSrS ^Tnjnef,,o:- Two meetings lost 
wn'K 16 9-*hv*<8-i)« *3° *“***■** HyBBLE Today's meetinoat Folkestone 

8 Wtt40WBeD(SrRCcl»njJDunl0P8i1-J>Rotensan 6 W Nabd n««rPewayVtoueESGl:2r.2J) and NottinSXfi toeTaSS 
12 UUjJNMdKMMW^ celled Of 

rtmAwmn. __^_ «__ -pScudamore(I811 2 Y'CMwday's Noitinehani card was 

-— —-a Webb (81) 1 * »»■ TorecBBC 

_TOTS: Win: £13 40. Races. E390. £150. DF; -Mmt.NrOtornvMsiL )■ 

) J0urH0p811 

LPkaron 1_,ulc- si.m, 
WnSSb20 JB Tsvfor 12 J raofltris fll Tharton, 20. 9 

WHSwtoKn la Summaraow(7-2tav)PrwotoyCay(8l)4tti 18 
~ J’ftotwtson 6 ran Nab,d 

£€358 CSF- £20.60. Hanes a! Ganvds 
Cross. 201. ia.0nly3flntshett NFLDnnl aBDg 
widTrunehooB. 

Davis and 
La Rocca 

hand. jRvc-sixffis of that has 
come from within racing itseffi 
so the aigument, which has 
been prevalent on such radio 
programmes as the Jimmy 
Voung Show, that the public 
was being proportioned to 
pay for a rich man's sport, 
does not hold true. 

The appeal organizers, pro¬ 
fessionals at the job, nave 
recognized their dilemma - 
that such an appeal needed to 
be fronted by men of the 
prominence in racing of Lord 
Derby and Lord Vestey, yet 
that their presence at the 
forefront of the appeal could . 
be counter-productive when i 
seeking donations from the 

. small punter. But the fact is 
chat Lord Vestey has already 
contributed more than hand¬ 
somely himself to the 
£500,000 'already raised 
among Jockey Club members 
whose affection is for steeple- 
chasing more than the flat. 

What is decidedly disap¬ 
pointing is that the big four 
bookmakers'have so far come 
up with nothing more than 
£25,000 each, which is of 
course chickest-feed to an 
industry which last year took 
£2,639m in stake money. On 
the National alone some 
4,000,000 people staked £30m, 
and it will frankly be little 
short of a scandal in my 
opinion if the bookmakers do 
not make good any shortfall 
on the target which still exists 
at the end of this month. 

The feet is that only the 
initial sum needs to be raised 
to save the race, because 
therafter finance available 
from within the Jockey Club’s 
other group of racecourses 
including Cheltenham, 
Newmarket, Haydock. Not¬ 
tingham, Wincanton ■ and 
Market Rasen, wifi allow them 
to carry out the improvements 
to the grandstands which will 
be immediately necessary. 
Furthermore Merseyside and 
Sefton Councils have prom¬ 
ised to help utilise the 
racecourse between meetings. 

There are still three ways in 
which tbe ordinary racegoer 
can contribute to the appeal: 
by sending cheques to the 
Grand National Campaign, 
Freepost. Liverpool L69 OAB, 
by paying cash to any branch 
of Barclays, or by credit card 
donations on 01-834 9090 24 
hours a day. In the event of 
the appeal tailing, all do¬ 
nations of over £10 will be 
returned. 

await big 
chance 

San Remo, (ATP) - The 
lightweight Howard Davis, of the 
United States and the unbeaten 
Italian-based West African welter¬ 
weight Nino La Rocca- earned 
themsdvej world title bouts here on 
Sunday night wife impressive 
victories. ' 

Davis, aged 28, the Mbntxcal 
Olympic champion, was always m 
charge against George Feeney, of 
Britain, who was only a shadow of 
the boxer who took the world 
champion Ray Mancini through 10 
tough rounds in February. 

Despite-that points defeat, Feeney Despite that points defeat, Feeney 
had dim bed into fee ring confident 
of matching Davis. It was not to be. 
The feat-moving American, whose 
only defeat in 23 professional 
contests was inflietwi by the former 
world champion Jim Watt, of 
Scotland, in June 1980, constantly 
outmanoeuvred the British boxer. 

The crisp, acurate punching of 
Davis, left no doubt about the result 
and Feeney suffered his ninth defeat 
in 25 contests. Davis is now 
expected to meet the winner of the 
forthcoming all-American Wodd 
Boxing Association (WBA) cham¬ 
pionship bout between Ray Mancini 
and Ken Bogner. 
: Tbe promising La Rocca (for¬ 
merly Tidjani Sidibe) dispelled fears 
that his excellent record of 46 
successive victories would start to 
decline once he met top overseas 
opposition. Against a strong 
punching opponent Joe Young from 
Ohio. La Rocca, who began 
cautiously, came into his own after 
the early rounds and achieved a 
ypwtai-nLlr finish. 

For fee eighth round. La Rocca 
dearly leading on points, come off 
his stool determined to finish the 
contest He released a barrage of 
blows which Forced fee American to 
give ground and then delivered two 
mighty right-handed punches which 
penetrated fee American's guard. 

For a moment it looked as though 
Young must go down but he hung 
on desperately. 

EUROPEAN SOCCER 

lowly Eintacfal 
4-2 win. 

Juventus. showing no ill effects 
after their midweek European Cup 
victory over Wizdew Lodz, pro¬ 
duced fee day’s biggest score, 
crushing AscoB. who are in fee 
relegation zone, 5-0. 

io oo-oo MOUNT MABicipiR AUaii -MTaifort3 S 4.15 CAMPSIDE STAKES (2-y-O maidens: £569: 5f) 
12 0338 COPT AGAIN T Fastens! 5-83-CCoams 7 (5) ' 

tm 5 3 RICHARDS BAY ft Atan 9-0-CDwyar 3 
7 00 LITTLE NBSS HORICR G Harmon 811_G K#By 7 
W Richard* Bay. 3 Lucky Boartman s. 10830 Master LaonaitL 4 

S Moms 9 3 Downtown Chicago. 8 LMto M»w Homer. 
-EHkto 4 
swabttw 1 4.45 HOLYTOWN STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £599:1m 3SS l ■ 
Lady S Dona 1 0083 ALBSTIAT Danya Small 9-0-M Fry 6 4 

'■ 3 0480 FLASHYVTNZWHWatema80. .CDwyar 1 
4 LEAPAWAY LAD K Ivory 9-0--E rods 3 

•• C«1. Rfi 6 00*- NORTH KEY M Naughton 80--JBtoasdato 7 
i. LOS1. 01) b 4 YQUMGLUNAR A VowgB’O .. M Birch 2 

7 GOLDEN FAME J Kaftans 811_ - 8 
S Mom* 5 3 » 080 BUSS 2HTVAGO N CaBagtian 811-W Ryan 7 5 

5 10 328 PARtSSAULSNorton811-jGwa 6 
_E hub 1 186 AftarnL 82 PartssauL 7-2 Young Lunar. 7 Mbs Zhivago. 12 
.W Ryan 7 6 Norm Uy. UH«hy Vynz. 20 othore. 
.-CDwyar 7 

a Hamilton selections 

AUStnA: Sham Grez 1. NkoMI 8. Vfiaat Z. 
UnzAM ft Austria Ktegtwtort 2, GruAkOsSo 
Bsanstadt 2. Union Web 2; Wlonar Sporfltkib 
0. Vianna 4: Auatna Sairtnag 3. Skwriorkig 0; 
Adrma W&ckar 2, SW ftraOnKk 2: Austria 
Vtarma 5. Vienna 1. 
BELGIUM: AndwtocM 4. Wstorachai 8 
Warocom 0. HWD MokmbBok ft FC Bruges 2, 
Korn* 1; Baoredrac 8 Antwerp 1: Sortong 3, 
Gtnm tt WInttaslag 3. Ltoraa 1; Lokaren 8 FC 
Uags 2: Tangaren .O, Bovoren 2; Standard 
Ltogo 6, CS Bmgas 1. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Sparta Prague 2, 
Vithonica ft Pteaffita Mm 2. Dtoda mgue ft 
Slavfa Prague 1, ZVL ZBna 2: Banft Ostrava 1. 
Zprpfovka Brno ft Spartak Trnam 2. Tatran 
Pnaso* ft Lcftomottv Kostea 1. RH Clieb 1; 
Sigma Okanouc 0. Bohemiana ft Inter 
Brattatava i. Stovan BreUatsaa 1. 
DENMARK Aarhus 2 8 1963 Copenhagan ft 

From ft Hamliw 0. 
EAST GERMANY; Wtonaa am 3, Chamie Hafla I 
ft MauMbug 1. Dynamo Gertn ft Rot-Waiaa 
Erfut i. Ctwmto BOntonO; Dynamo Dresden 3. 
Karl-Marx-Stadt 1; Lokomotiv Leipzig 1. 
Vorwartx Frankturt ft union Sortta 1. Carl 
Zras Jana ft Hansa Rostock l. Sachaanrfng 
Zwickau 8 
FRANCE: Nantes 4, Sochaux ft Bordeaux 2. 
yte ft Ptohi 8 
Monaco ft Rouen ft Bren 3. Lavto ft Lana ft 
Towsl; Nancv 3. Auxarro 1: SaM-Edenne ft 
StresJxxag ft LfuBxxm i, toUoum ft Baatta 
lr» Mflt Jt, 
S^SBCEr Apofon Athens 4. Makfldonfcos ft 

ft Irakta 0. Arts 
Salonika 1; Lamsa 4. AEK 1; 0F1 1. Doxa ft 
Pwto»M«» ft EdMaa l; Panachaw 1 
PaokO; Panionlos ft Mndoa ftOtympiatan 3. 
>\d5iona o. 
HUNGARY: fttoamnszag ft Nykagylaza 1; 
Diosgyoer 3. Pacs ft SaonEtoftaly 3. 
Bokascsa&a ft Vaaas 1. Upast Dozsa ft 
Farancvaros ft Horrwad 1; RaSaBo Gvow ft 

VSdaoton 4. Debrocan ft Tatebanya 

ITALY: Cessna ft Torino ft Inter man ft 
Avataw ft Jurentua 5. Ascok ft Napofl 1. 
Cagfiart ft Pisa 0. Udnaaa 0; Roma 2. 
Canmzaro ft Sampdoria ft Genoa 2: Verona 0, 
horammal. 

Hoard ft 
Z ’87-ft 
:Tatonto 
ntonwan 
1. 

POLAND: Sol Miolec ft Ruch Chorrow 1; 
BAityk Gdynia ft Zagtobie SoanowAac 8 IKS 
LO02 t. Cracow Krakow 1; Lecta Warsaw ft 
Pogon Sioeon 3: GKS Kauwlca 2, Steak 
Wrodan 1. Szontotorio Bytom 3. Gom* Zabnm 
2; Lech Roman 3. Gwartoa Warsaw ft WWa 
Krakow 1. Wldzaw Loaz 1. 
PORTUGAL: Bonflca 0. Rio Aw ft Guanaroas 
0. Porto 0; Varatn ft MartOmo ft Estoril 3. 
Amora ft Stogunroa ft Alcobaca ft Setu&al 1. 
Ponmcneren ft Espoo 4, Braga 1. 
SPAK Assaac Bftoao 3. Barcelona ft 
Osasuna 4, Ctota i: Vatonoa 4, Real Betts ft 
Real VeBadaSd 3. Batanvnanca ft Sorts ft 

o. 
MMeld ft 
L Borusala 
naawkto ft 
Wrtha Baton 
04 1: VFL 

Lowrkuaan 
Sraman 3, 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Skelton takes 
over the lead 

4^n (031 AMBERLBY HURDLE (4-y-p 
noncer Penalty Value E861:2m 2!) . 

watowbed.i6Mher». . . sftoaftamsomoyd) a 

Newmarket selections 
By Michael Phillips _ ^ “ 

2.0 Conrad Hilton. 2-35 0neO-Cl0dc Jump. 3.5 Lyphard s Special. 3.40 3 SSSifr,*? ^ ^ 
GroaL-4.10 Quafl&n8 4-.40Secret Assignment. tote: Wbc £2^0 Places: oft 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent £3.5g.0SF:a4ftTrkaEst£a3^s. d Browning- 
2.0 Con^Hi^./«M»^ 3^ Tolon.cc. 3.40 Gn»l. 4.10 QuMBa, J* 

4.40 Secret Asaagnmenu Prince, SpawgRaaL Phosphate. Ascot ^xxluasfLriayeock; soft. 

o bv cowui -p Scudemore (181) 2 * cstcrday s Nottingham card was 
iAmSE ‘ t]so Pow Ftai meetings 

^ a,toisUlcr ,hi5 -.RUntoy(,8l)3 * **■ ___ JHMoy(l8l) 3 

Today’s point-to-point 
Heyttno at Heythrop VBage. nr CNppmg 
Norton (ftft- 

Goteborg (AP) - Nick Skelton, of 
Britain, riding Everest If Ever, won 
the European final of fee World Cup 
showjumping touraaiueni here on 
Sunday. He .flubbed the third 
jumpofna 28j66 seconds to win from 
his feOow conatrymea. David 
Broome mid Stephen Hadley. 
Broonjg's time was 3949 and 
.Hadky's 40.02. All has femless 
rides. 

John Whitaker completed a 
British sweep'by finbhlng fourth in 
34.69 after three falnlt$. Whitaker 
thus dropped his overall lead in the 
European standings to Skelton. The- 
Austrian veteran, Hugo Simon, was 
sixth. 

I cW'jO'C I 

Legal Appointments 

a genetic engineering company has a vacancy in 
its Geneva headquarters fbr an 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 
LAWYER 

Reporting to the Legal Director; he/she wiD 
prepare contracts relating to acqiiisitiQn, prepare contracts relating to acquisition, 
{lyepnga! and licensing of technology; will advise 
on US and EEC competition law; and 
participate in malting and implementing 
decisions concerning Biogen's patent and trade¬ 
mark portfolios involving liasion with Biogen’s 
scientists and patent lawyers. Ability tocope 
with other legal matters .would be an advantage. 

This position would suit ac(ualified professional 
having relevant experience m industry or 
private practice. Fluent English is essentaiL 

Please send your C.V. to: Bryan SauteQc-Smitha 
Esquire, Vice President - Legal Director & 
Secretary, BIOGEN N.V, P.O. Box, 1211 - 
GENEVA 24, Switzerland. Tel (022) 43J2.0a 

CONVEYANCING 
Assistant to Partner 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Our clients are a long-established and weQ- 
known firm in Lincoln's Inn. From the base of a 
family practice they are developing an increas¬ 
ing amount of commercial work and as a result 
the partner dealing predominantly with this 
aspect of conveyancing needs assistance. 

Candidates should be in their mid to late twen¬ 
ties and ideally possess both commercial and 
private conveyancing experience. 

For further information, in the strictest mutual 
confidence, please contact our Managing Direc¬ 
tor, Mr D. Ft. Whateiy, who himself qualified as 
a Solicitor. His private telephone number is 01- 
623 9227. The reference is 564. 

WHATELY PETRE LIMITED 
Executive Selection 
6 Martin Lane, \ 
London EC4R ODL. / 

iu 

>4l®8 

BROOMHEADS & NEALS 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

We are a large, commercially orientated Arm, wife 
a geographically widely-spread practice. We 
require a newly qualified Sofcftor to work in our 
rapidly expanding commercial litigation depart¬ 
ment The successful apptitart will work initially 
under supervision but will quickly be expected to 
cope with his/her own workload. The work is in¬ 
teresting and varied and wifi cover County Court 
and High Court litigation and employment law. 

/to excellent salary is offered with good prospects 
for the right applicant Please apply in writing giv¬ 
ing details of education, experience in articles and 
current salary to: 

M. J. Winkworth-Smfth, 
BROOMHEADS & NEALS, 

Yorkshire Insurance House, 
Market Place, High Street, Sheffield 

SI 1RZ 

DURR ANT PIESSE 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

Werequire:- 
1. Assistant Solicitor wife good academic record ami 
two to three years' Litigation experience, to handle a wide 
range of High Court cases for corporate clients. 

and 
Z Newly qualified Solicitor wife good litigation articles - 
to assist litigation partners in fee more onerous and 
demanding cases but also to carry own case toad. 
The litigation department Is very active and conducts cases 
for major public and private companies. 
HigMy competitive CSty salaries. 
Apply wife full CV to: 1 

A- PUGH-THOMAS, 
CURRANT PIESSE. 

73 CHEAPSIDE, . 
LONDON EC2V6ER. 

CHARLES RUSSELL & CO. 

require a 

SOLICITOR 
preferably of 3-4 years ap, 
ence, for their Family Law C 

ipriate experi- 
lartment 

Please apply in writing to: 
CHARLES RUSSELL & CO. 

HALE COURT, LINCOLN’S INN, 
LONDON WC2A SUL 

(Ref; H) 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

Small progrenive firm in WC1 require, litigation 

“ re Fi™ h I™ ye"’* F®1!7uaUffc«ionXeri- 
cl“ prefpMB for right applicant, 

rwre year!, salary remfw/bonu,. Initial alary 
comrer^rere wttit ahi.i,,, raperience a^[ 

Telephone 405 6276 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
-ommpraa! partners at youna. ranirihr lonHEr 
ssaSsstjsMiru; sr jaa sss 
assistamtocOTpanycommar^ra^^so®cd,xs 

Reference PMC. . 
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fltfl 3? 

v .fora Beaked aqrobgof youngfewitodefemw * 
to fa articled to senior BoUrittas m<he Gwoftment ■ - ■ 
l^^Sfa^attondcaii ;,-• .' 

*rtie jSwBBiat'ftaBIBji hhi »^tim a mjlm '■■ 

■dqMrtmtt^^bfewdteaeihaflqiJpBdNinffnBdy 
repeat themselves, Every day bring; new mzteral to the 
lawy^de^BOd'ocwjHDbliaitttoioht 

Tfire ffirrmfiit raTvVw?^i»fgnTITi»yifyn 

an uwal&al^miiigfefefe a broad spectrum 
bxdudiag advisory work. Bogatkm,ocjnv«5andi^ and - 
ptUMCUtidriK. •'• %■ - .'■ ■ ' ?•*•-■ 

Caa<£d3toigo^faye<gbbaioby.Sammglg83a * 
degreewith Wot 2nd dishonours or a pboggodutte 
degree. They fibre rid nonnaBy be exempt from or itne ■’. 

passed the CgoBaoqPgBfanooal Exaregaadoiybat • 

mil also be conxiderediSbbswe taken theLctSoc^ 

*ztxd« wffl be aft advantage.' 

Awutant (wtinHMpjpfl55) fhnquntaAt^a^np »f n 

I^furthtf dtdaifa and an application form (to be 
retnrn^ by63tfay 1983) write to Gv3 Service Commisskjii, 
Almcon link Bashigstqke, Hants. RGZtljft or tApy^ - 
B*mn^tnke(02565 68551 (answaingsennee operates 
outsid e office horn*) JPlesae quote re£ G/679/L ; 

777777777 

£20,000plus+car Essex 
for May & Baker, an international research based 
Pharmapeuticp! and Agrochemicals Group, with a world-wide 
turnover in excess bf£2f5m: Reporting to the Finance 
Director, the appointee, will be responsible for all corporate, 
legal and statutory duties, including insurances, patents and 
trade marks. Responsibility willa/so extend to all UK 
subsidiary and associated companies, to the UKpension .. 
funds and functionally for all overseas, subsidiary and 
associated companies. 

Candidates, Chartered Secretaries, aged35plus, mustofferat 
leasts years'company secretarial experience. A sound legal 
background is essential andfamiliaritywrth the industry is 
desirable. Knowledge of French would be a distinct 
advantage. ' 
Attractive fringe benefits include pension scheme, free 
medical cover, subsidised lunches, sports dub and, if 
necessary, assistance in relocation expenses. ■ 
Please write-in confidence- to Ken Orre/iref A. 19273, 
MSL Chartered Secretary, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London SW1W0AW. 
This appointment d opento man and woman. 

BovisConsEriictionLimired,oaeofthelIK.ssIafge5r 
KnilHing rwnTTgfmr^k taring 
an Asastaui CompanySeamrsL 

TOriong dosdy with the Company Seastarg yon wffl 
bepainlycopccrnedwitfaaHnaatt^andcontracnng 
natters, and negotiations. Pterions experience of the 
conmiictkmiDdiisnywonld therefore be anadvautage, 

| and jot ^ooldhcaOtialified Chartered Secretaiy or 
!Sbfickad'''\^ 
Forthenian orwoman we appoint, we are prepared to 
negotiates salary which reflects the importance we 
tfffarfi« fMepi^mnn. ftlnahfr additions *^1 
a company and pension scheme wkhHfe cover. 

IfyrowDuMHfeeteMiTOftinastimPlating 
-cnypBPmepCi wfijrfinffws jnh satisfaction and good 
prospects tootfr flourishing company, write with 
persomland career details to: 

Brian Robinson, Rssonnel Manager, 
Boro Constng^ Limited, Botts House,' ’ 
Nortboir Road, Harrow - 
Middlesex HA2 QEE. ^ 
TH: 01-4223488. - Jr 

Boris 
Bovs Construction Limited 
A member of the P& 0 Group 

Advocacy and General Commercial 

They require Solicitors, recently qualified or wittr up to three years 
• -■ post-qualification experience, to-conduct international insurance, rein- 

..surance, shipjnng and transport cases, including adding, on and hand- 
■ ling disputes in thtf country radio many foreign jurisdictions, .involving 
• •• a wide variety of legal arid dammerrial problems-arid navel abroad. 

. Previous experience of reinsupance disputes or other types of substantial 
commercial litigation will be a distinct.advantage.The rewards and 
prospects are excellent.. ' 

./ ; Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive cur- 
70 ricidum vitae and quoting reference2062 to Mrs. JtkgnBrouni, 

Corporate Resourcing Group. 6 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artillery Row, London SW1P1RL.Telephone: 01-222 5555. ; 

United Biscuits require a qualified Solicitor to work in its Head- 
quarter’s Legal Department at Isleworth, Middlesex. This is a new position 
arising out of the expansion of the Group’s requirement for legal work to be 
performed in-house. 

\ The work involved will include advising on a wide range of commer¬ 
cial legal matters including employment, foods and drugs, weights and 
measures, trademarks, marketing and trading standards law. The appointee 
will undertake advocacy in industrial tribunals and magistrates court. 
There will be opportunities to participate in management of high court liti¬ 
gation, drafting of commercial agreements and conveyancing. 

■ The successful applicant will have a good law degree, be 6 months to 1 
year qualified, have some advocacy experience and experience in at least 
one of conveyancing, high court litigation or general commercial work, 
gained in or after articles. He or she will report to the Group Legal Adviser. . 

V Attractive salary. Usual large Company benefits include generous 
pension scheme. 

Please write or telephone for in application fan and job description to: Miss P Jung, HQ 
Person i>d Manager, United Biscuit* (UK) Limited, Grant House, PO Box 40, Syon Lane, Isle- 
worth, Middlesex TW7 5NN. Telephone No: 01-560 3131, Ext 4025. 

United Biscuits Group 

SOLICITORS 
FOR 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION 

Gty firm with expanding civil litigation department 
requires first class solicitors. The firm has an 
excellent clientele which produces a variety of 
challenging problems of national and international 

character. A constructive approach, ability to work 
as tile matter requires, and a first or good second 
class degree in any discipline (science graduates 
particularly welcome) are the basic qualifications. 

This is a very good opportunity for ambitious and 
thoroughly competent lawyers and the rewards are 
commensurate. 

To apply far the above appointment, send your curriculum 
vitaa or wrtte/tdephone for an application form quoting 
Ref. RM/C.67. Reuter Slmkin Ltd., 26-28 Bedford Raw, 
London, WC1R 4HE. Tel: 07-405 6852. Telex: 884064 

Proleg C. 

Reuter Simfein_ 

iVAViT 

Manager-Group 
COMPANY / COMMERCIAL 

AND 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

professional team. _ 
The sutxsessfiilcandidaiie will iqMrtfojheDcpoiy Secretary and 
provide Irgal reippqrt anriadviec: to focUKMaricepqg 

circa £15,000 plus car .-Hereford 
WILDE SARTE 

Fbr HP. Bnhnwr Holdings P-L.G, — the VfarkT* largest adac producer 
Annual tumdvac indndmg export uk* wcddwid*, exceed* £70 
TtriTlmn. 

: i«i • * -1 • *TT» ♦iiii.: u»V : i S'. !-• «ol i»i •-* »i Ml 11. 
Secretarial aadl^al Dicg^oaggonavyieiyofnarional and • 
in 

Manaqomant of the Groupa legal affairs, and tha operation of an 

ArxountAahy'willhetodaeGrtxy Sauetaiy. . 
AppBcantB must be Eifdiritnra with at hart 2 yaa poet qualification 
QffariicolaccmmBrdaJJBre IdaaBx thay should Aohdd a Chartared 
Soiaatary qnaMicaticn, or have crezqazqr aoaatada! espeziam. 

• Banafte inriuds ca^ BUPA, soa conpibutary pezuion, profit riuting, 
suibfiidzsed meals and relmbuxsement of removal expazsos. 

.Floase write — in mdBariea — toRan OrraH, rat A2S28L 

Are looking for 
2 SoQdtors for their Commercial Department The successful candidates wffl 

have been qualified for a period of up to 2/3 years. The experience with a lead¬ 
ing firm of solicitors in general company commercial and banking work is 
sought Experience of the negotiation and drafting of documents for substantial 
U.K. and International Finance, leasing and ship finance and of E.E.C. Law win 
be an advantage. 

2 Solicitors for their Property Department. One vacancy is for a person quali¬ 
fied fbr at feast two years with substantial experience in commercial property 
law: The other will be a recently qualified solictor with a sound knowledge of 
conveyancing and lancfiord and tenant law. 

Please write personally with full C.V.to: 
Mr M. Glover, WOde Sapte, 

Queensbridge House, 60 Upper Thames St, London EC4V 3BO. 

77-- ^GfA'RlISEREOISEGREWRa 
52 GnmncrtSudnii London SWIW.QJDK 

Thjx Mpp&ntiaant is opan to rami utd wacmn. 

Buhners'Cider 
and a lot more besides 

Kisgs Lyan Gronp of Magistrates Courts 

TRAINEE COURT CLERK 
£2,922 - £7,065 

s Association would 
luaKficatiori involving 

This vacancy 4n the Heating and V 
suit a young.persop wto a legal or other professtofffil quafitteaSon tnvohrtr^ 
contract law and wfiq hfe a cotmwrctefouSook. 

HVGA is the recognised trade and employers* association for foe heating, 
ventilating, airroneHttoring jgid refiigarafion contracting Industry. 

The ajcceesfui appikardwttbe foyiohred in advisfng members on a wide range 
of legal and commercial matters: project work of ategal/ConroercWnature; acting 
as secwtertf&&fi$ario<xxrti^^ on management courses. secretary/adviser: to dommiHWi>i;'ift,,(i ring on management bourses. 

A four figure satoy bolfcoBtf 
Applications wirtft ftjB cvsHoad be addressed IN CONTOEHOEto: ■: 

• SenforComiriOUTM rndtegd Adtdaer, 

, London, W24ja 

WITHERS 
CIVIL LfTTGATlbN 

Wevvish toWuttan asstotaitt:saRdforto«ireng^ our fitigsiion depart? 

The aiccessful carxfidate will have been adntod for 2 to 3 years, and 
possess both acadttvtio.raj^dcations and praefied experience of a- higti stan- 

[..-n'/S,' li"0-'|:>0)HL*!r!#:!»i».':r-l| 

CAMERON MARKSY 
BANKING DEPARTMENT 

We are lookin g for- 
(1) s soKritor with not less than 4 years Qualified experience in banlring 
transactions. There mil be early partnership prospects for the right candi¬ 
date who will be expected to.take responsibility for substantial matters 
both domestic and international; 

Q). a solicitor qualified 2/4 years with experience of banking or equity 
financing transactions. The successful applicant wifi work closely with the 
banking partners on a wide variety of lending / investment situations and 
wifi be expected to demonstrate suitability for partnership. 

In both cases the work-load is heavy and challenging but the rewards, and 
prospects are commensurate. 

Appty in writing to: ; 

ItAnWblte 
Cameran Markby 
Iftaor House, . 
London Wan,TeBdoii GC2Y 5HE. . 

A vacancy arises in the office of the Clerk to the Justices 
and offers an excellent opportunity to a young person to 

embark on a career in Magistrates Courts. Preference wDt 
be given to Law Graduates who already hold a SofititoFs 
or Barrister's qualification. 
Commencing salary according to quafifleations and experi¬ 
ence, a fuBy qualified person unit commence at £6,366 p.a. 
JNC conditions of service apply. 
Letters of 
quafficatx 
referees s 

f application giving details of experience, age and 
ion together with the names and addresses of two 
should reach me not later than 19th April, 1983. 

R.J. HAYNES 
Clerk to the Justices, 

The Courthouse, College Lane, 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk, PE3Q1PQ 

fe-jjFiaiwiag 

Hi* 

IHWLV QUALIFIED SOLICITOR 
£10.000 + all UUtitm. W«lIord 
■oueftars. 631.7026. Cfcynan (ami 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Corporate 
Lawyer 

recked, with a minimum of 3years post 
quaSficttkm experience &i company and comrrmrdal 
work. 

’ Remuneration and prospects wB be commensurate 
vvith the responsibafty and experience which the * 

■ succNsUappticant wffl be expeebd to show. 
-Please reply whh bA curridfom vitae to M.J. Ordtsh 

CLIFFORD-TURNER 

SOUTH WEST LONDON 
Wanted ProbatB/Con- 
vayandng Assistant NaWty 
admtnad or. otherwise, for 
busy frfenefly office. Salary 
oorretwRsurste whh experi¬ 
ence. 

Teh 673 0116 
Refs. WtMorSML 

BLACKFRIARS HOUSE, 19 NEW BRIDGE STREET 
LONDON EC4V 6BY. - (ctmtiffned on pace 26) 
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2&&.l!£7t.v!* might wom the works 
of Cod? St John 6. sb. 

DEATHS ! 
UNO - On Asm 3rd peacefully 1 

tempi tal. Cteoty. of Prlmroso C«mw- 
NUon 10.W. CrcTnalortam on FH®»J 
lOUi AprU ai Ham, Ftowen and 
enqufclei to Downer * White. 
Sandown. I.O.W. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CRETE VILLAS 
A WINDMILLS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
Appointments General 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS RENTALS 

BIRTHDAYS 

MactiLASHAflL-On April 7th. at 
CtaWtMd Ratal HOoMUl. in her 
Mill year. Ena Sktonte, widow of 
Krtth Buchanan MacGlashan. M.D.. 
F.R.C&C.. and mother of Joyce and 
Ruth. Memorial service at Okl 
Brampton parish Church, on 

i Tuesday. April 12rti nr 10.30 a.m. 

MARKS.-On April «in. Leslie Charlw. 
peacefully, at Ida home. Mucn-nv™ 
husband of Caroline. 

MORTEWaC*.-Suedenly. on B April, 
in Jamaica. Axel Mwtoern, beloved 
husband of JuUrl and very much 
loved lather of Andrea. Oilvta and 
Emily. Funeral at Oxion. Drum 
lilltTi 

PIXIE WATSON - Suddenly on April 
B. 1983. at Fort Augustas Abbey. 
Rev. Dam Vincent Pine wauon. 
R.l.P Rooidom man in I he Abbey 
Church on Thursday April 1« ai 12 
noon. 

PORTSMOUTH - On April 8. 1983. 
suddenly al HotncasUe. Last 
Grins lead. EHr EUra fTrhclci. 
Beloved principal of HotkjkUc 
School. Funeral service on Thursday 
April la at Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Worth, ai 2.00 pm. 

■ Flowers to BrtnUmnt. Hwikw- 
Ungfteld RoatL Eau Crinstead. 

QUINTON. - On April ath. oracef ulty- 
at Edrmbridge HoatHlal. having 
shown much courage. Ivy Florence, 
loved and loving wife of Tony and 
mother of Jto and Wendy, dear Nan 
or Kale. Paul. Simon. Jusun and 
Sam funeral service al Cowoen 
Church on April 19th at arm. 
Followed by cremation Family 
itowers only hut donations If flrsrea 
to Imperial Cancer Research Fufid. 
Lincolns Inn Fields. London. WC2. 

RETEY - On April 8. 1983. suddenly al 
home. Antony, aged 82. formerly of 
ihe Dragon School and Union Lodge 
Hotel. Oxford. Dear husband of 
Dorothy and tauter of Refer. Heather 
and Dawn. Private rr email on- No 
flowers or letters. pina<e. 

SCOTT TUfAeR - On April 9lh. 
1983. aged 89. peacefully al Dunams 
Mull. Norah. LR.AM.. sasUmr 
professor of sinatog al OuWhaii 
School of lUiek. youngest da nobler 
of E- B. Turner. FACS- and 
Margarcl Bond Scon. FuneraL Salnl 
Cod um bah. Ccullnc. Tuesday. April 
12lh al 2.30 P.m 

SI MU NEK - ALISON on April 8. 
Remembered with much love by 
children Nicholas and Kale and 
grandchildren Plum and Ella. 

STODDART.-On AprU 8. IW. peace 
fully. In a nursing home. Jancl Retd, 
daughter of Uie lair Dr A Mrs A. R. 
Sioddari. of 1 ork. and dear staler at 
Amy and Camerlne. of Mourn Lodge. 
Nightingale Lane. Slorringlon. 
6UM9L Service al Worthing Crema¬ 
torium on ThurwJay. April 1*. ol 
4.13 p.m Enquiries io H. D. Tribe 
Lid. 130 Broadwater Road. 
wonhJng. 5451b. 

TAHOURDtN. - On 8vh AprU. sud¬ 
denly. ai Guys hosmioj. Peier 
Anthony Ivan. CUE. formerly deputy 
director general of Uie BrlUab 
Council, dearly beloved husband of 
Blue and father of Caroline. Anlhony 
and Diana Requiem Man lakes place 
al me Holy Fairiily Church al Vale 
Lane. A cion. W3. on Monday, ISIh 
April ai 10am. followed by imormenl 
al 11.45am al Richmond Cemeiery. 
rip. Flowers la P Ryan, b South 
Ealing Road. London, wj. 

TANNER - On April 7tn. al home. 
SUUUrv Rees Tanner. OBL, BS.r . 
Fl.EE. F.lnsLP. aged 64. beloved 
husband of Sheila, and devoted 
father of Linda. Slephen and Marcus. 
Pm aie cremation, no (lowers 
Donations II wished to Uie Chest. 
Heart and Stroke Association. 
TavWori House. North Tai-Mock 
Square. London wciH 9TE. Mem¬ 
orial service to be held laier. 

T1LLETT. - On April 8. 1983. In 
hospital* al Shrewsbury. Ed lib 
Primrose TIUetL aqed 74 years. 
Former teacher al The Blyth School. 
Norwtrh and The Girts Priory 
School. Shrewsbury. Mother of 
Margaret Carrulhers or 5 Victoria 
Read. Dumfries. Funeral al 
Shrewsbury Crematorium on Friday. 
April IS. al 10 am. No Rowers. Do- 
luuofn lo Shrllon HoquuiL Lime 
Ward. Shrewsbury. Engulrim lo 
Funeral Directors. W. B. R. Puqh A 
Son. Shrewsbury. Tel: 107437 4016, 

WOHSDELL - SibvL widow of Guy 
Worsdell. on 81h April. Funeral 
service al 10am on I5lh April. al 
CarmeU le Church. Kenslnglon. 
Church 9L W.a. 

Treat yourwir lo an early tan * 

escapo IMS Spring to a sundrenched 

Bland - slay in your own privnie 

windmill or vma. some with pool vr 
Joln one of our hmorganfeed* vtUa 

parties (or snpH and couple*. 

Availability throughout the win 

mw-child reductions up to soot. 

GREEK ISLANDS SPRING SALE 
VILLA. TAVERN A 4k PENSSONE HOUDAVS AT INCREDIBLE PRICES. HOLI¬ 
DAYS INCLUDE WEEKEND FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS, ACCOMMODATION 

MAID SCR VICE & SERVICES OF OUR RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE 

• Special offers in April/May up to 

£30 per person Of r. 

01-402 4fi56t24 hral 

All credit card* welcome 

COSMOPOLITAN 

HOLIDAYS 
91 York 8L London W1 

AST A IATA 

CRETE SATURDAY 

DEPARTLRE 

16/4 

£139 
23/4 

£150 
30/4 

£165 

CORFU 

ft HI 11 iinnifa 

SUNDAY 
DEPARTURE 

17/4 

£128 

IB.-4 

24 4 

£128 

22(4 

l/B 

£138 

29/4 

FRIDAY 

DEPARTURE 

£129 £129 £139 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 
lwk 2wks 

KOI 6, 13.20-77 • 4; 
4.11 .‘6.£127 £143 

Rhodes 13.20.27-4: 
4.11.5. £134 £154 

Crete 19.21/4:8.13.5 £I25£1S5 
CUrfu 1024/4: 
2.9.16-5. £Ll3 £145 

Greek oianns 8.15.22^9 -4: 
6.13 5.—.£128 £145 

AMarve 1022.29.4: 
7/14.-5.£117 £140 

SKUV 7.14. 5 .. -_£147 £160 
Prices me of flhgtii (ram various L>K 
airports and acvom In villa*. apis, 
pensions and hotel*. Holiday* sub¬ 
ject lo supplements and availability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 ALDERSOATE STREET. 

LONDON. EG1 
TeL 01-250 1355 or 

Sheffield I070R1331 lOO 
ATOL 1170 

ABOVE HOLIDAYS FOR 2 WEEK DURATION WITH ACCOMMODATION TO 

SUIT PARTY 6XEE 

01-828 1887 (24hrs)AIRLINK 
9. WILTON ROAD. LONDON. SW1V ILL. 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM. 

MILAN £79 00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PSA El 10.00 

VENICE £89.00 

ROME £95 00 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport lain or fuel surcharge*. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge SlreqL WIP 1FH 

Tet 01-637 5333 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the market leaders in low cost 
nights. 
London Sydney £338 o.w £531 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 a w £691 
return. 
London-DMIU £231 o w £368 re¬ 
turn. 
Around the world from £699. 

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD'S 
WALK. 'VS 

Beautiful /urn. 3rd fir. Flat dec. by 
Designer* Guild In e*cet. man. talk, 
wtm tovefy green outlook. 3 dble.. 
1 sole. bed*., bath.. *hwr. rm. sep. 
W.C. recep.. dining rm. fully ltd. 
Ul. Avail. end-Aprll for I -2 yra. 

£466 p.w. neg tort. 04 chw 

KENMlNCtTOM-MataoiwUe lo kJMay- 
Oct. 3 bedim*. BocttftHa Cjaitf 
unp^engcr. £300 nan * raws. Ol. 

MEWS COTTAGE. UW> Vertw. 2 
bedim drawing rm. if * b wc. 
comfortably fun. Av»fl Immedlalety 
For 6 months. £115ow. 089265347. 

W1 - NEW CAVENDISH STREET. 
5thfir. lux balcony flat. In newMortc. 
2 dbte bedims. C.H..- CH.w. 
£195pw. 834 5788. 

S. KENSINGTON. Qtocl twain' (tutor 
s. sun vunn. Stien w. £ioo p.w. 
589 2769. 

SWIO. - Law furnished house. 6 
bed*. 2 MS. sun sharer*. £810 pw. 
IncLTH. 91-31921. 

AMERICAN BANK requires _lusury 
• house or flat to £460 P.w. Bunge** 

Rentals. 748 17IO-'187B. 

CHELSEA. AHl*rtve fUL IfuMe. I 
dble. l *Ne bedroom, k Ab. CM Tel. 
Long leL £125 p.w. Ol -730 8952. 

MAIDA VALE. MMWjfcS beds. 2 
Iqerecep. hair, lib. £130 P.w. 499 

BBC SCMPTWIOTBI »da central 
London flat for one year. Tel: 01-486 
4774. 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

reqUtss 

EX CHIEF OFFICERS 
HEHCHAHT NAVY 

Crude ofl cargo experience 
Opening avaflabfam 

SAUDI ARABIA 
ad THE WED 
ARAB EMIRATES 

Mum reply Id Box 28 THE 

TIMES, 8 too HaMruy 7S441 

PARIS CEOEX 08. nance 

URSUUNE HIGH SCHOOL 
. .UPtffiB, ESSEX IfitAQS - ■?.- 

- Required at soon as possible 

SCHOOL BURSAR 
(tor this R.Q. independent girts1 day school. 

Salary scale: Deputy Head Group and Burnham. Outer 
London allowance. Penskrabte post 

LettBfs of appRcatton together with full C.V. and names 
and addresses of two referees to Headmlstrass wreiin ten 
{jays of appearance of this advertisement. 

NORTH OF THAMES Super Secretaries 
NR. REGENTS PARK 

Son the nee* over the rooT tops. 

A convwttem 2 bed fiei in Cki- 

rwico Gat> Garden*. Nr. Baker 

St. 5m. Lift, porter, , and iwU 

bonnee*. 40 year (exundaUe). 

£59,950 

Tel: 01-935 9195 anytime 
INTELLIGENT 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 

HAMMERSMITH. 

8L4. Fully turn 1 bed »/c not. Suit 1-2. 
Qtdel noaltloo. Approx £42 P.W Ol- 
348 6136. 

SW3. Large fully fura 1 bed. flat. £90 

Riverside ansa, spacious end of Ear- 
race house. 4 bed*.. 2 baths., a 
receptions., nned ML. pa ho garden, 

carpets Included. £95.000. , 

Wb taw several oprai 
as PR. Uangemott teseteota. Bt- 

vcstrtianL Retail 
Even A wi ae not lenng couega tro 

May or Sne. it a nol t» naoB an 
and a* ta im - ne cm Hop «M whoa 

as to your Mtf Step. Flta» a& 

01-748 2122 

iWJ. Large fully lure l pea n. 
p.w. To let la a Ud Co. Apply Ol -589 
3650 or Ol-625 3544. 

SPEAR MEWS. SW5 
A goad sized mews. House on 2 dr*. 
In this lovely, quiet mews. hail, 
wtm bamboo A pine ham. 2 dble- i- 
sole. beds., bath., stiwr. rm.. very 
irge. recen I26rt x 15h i. wo dining 
rm. for 8.. fid. ktL Access Sq. Odra. 
Avail. 1 —3 yrs 

£250 per week neg. 

FULHAM pied-o-lorre (tor non smoko; 
In w.a. house. £30 p.w. ncg. 38S 
8497 irwi. 

REGENTS PARK/BAKER STREET 2 
bed nal. 2 quiet people £70 p.w. 262 
6099. 

W8. - Lane recep. bed, k and b. eti. Is. 
garden: £90 pw. - 0722 72639.. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7-44 
MINIATURE BOTTLES-over 600 

from all ova- Ihr world. Apnredaring 
aswt £900.01.4358189.. 

TRAiLFINDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd.. W8 6EJ. 

European nights: 01-957 5400. 
Long haul nights: 01-937 9631 
Govemmeni licensed /bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 

SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Ring for our super brochure 

featuring every type of acconuno- 
. nation in lAlopmoris. 

Worldwide LOW COST flighu 
Return fares from 

HONG KONG .£430 
JO’BLRC . XS76 
NAIROBI... .... ... X360 
STVnNtTY M£L8.J1&I5 
SINGAPORE.. .... £380 
TOKYO ..   £575 
COLOMBO.£369 
B4NCKOK .£360 
N ZEALAND . .. £690 
RIO .   £»45 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS 

(Ol> 58! 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKJ BLADON LINES 
309 BromjHon RoM. 

London SW3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 

UJl holidays 

Essex Village 
1 hour by Iran (ram London. 
Madam arddtoa designed 

bouse for safe in Church Sheet 

Gas C.H. double glazing. 4 bad- 
rooms. small waited garden, 

double garage In good order. 

£70000. 

W-«n 4533 evening* 

ABERG YNOLW YN/TYWYN. 
OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Pleasant couniry cottage, lleeps B. All 
mod com. Lee Walsall (0922132596. 

01-828 4847 , 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Road. London 8W1V ILL 

ABTA ATOL 1188 

IN MEMORIAM 

MARRIAGES 
WILLEY. In Ioviim memory of Maurice 

Willey who died April 9.1976. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622. 

LANDON : ARNOLD.-On 91h April, 
in Johannesburg. Michael Peier lo 
Lorraine ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COLDBV WEBOIMG 

WOOD : TUMPS On.-On April 12. 
1933. at Wllhlnqlojv Conqregaiioful 
Chirrrh. ManchcUer. Roger Henry 
Wood lo Ellzaboih JcsMca Tlmpaon. 
Still ai Mllnegale. Preerbury. 
Chrshlre. 

HELPTHEAGED 

ACTION AID 

CASS1N, 5km SI Tropez. village 
house, panoramic views. Irr. sleep 4. 
£190 w. 11-25 June. A Aug on. Box 
0474 h. The Times. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Con tael 
Uie experts. All desdnottans auoud. 
Sunalr. Tel: Ol 935 3648. 

CYPRUS, Paphos. By sea. Superbly 
designed fum spacious studio, from 
£50 pw. 262 817!. 

TUNISIA. Sunny days, lively nlghM. 
Can I he wkuimk Tunisian Travel 
Bureau.Ol -373 4411. 

SW1SSJET low fares dally to 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Basle 
Berne 01-930 1138. 

LATIN AMERICA, low cost flights 
holiday tourneys. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4. ot-7473108 

CHARTER TO EUROPE and mom dee 
Una dons. Low cost flights worMwtde 
TravHcare. Ol -388 9115. 6 ABTA. 

ANTIBES 6 mile* seafronl. Rai dps 
4 6 From £150 pw. Tel 0222 
27180. 

SKI VER8IER. 16-25 Apr £68 S-C. 
£119 H B. AU- coach. SM Wol 
0373 864811 ABTA. 

HAMPSTEAD and Colder* Green. We 
are sole .agent* for two lit dm flats! 
Hampstead Village - unfurnished 
with 2 bedrooms, good reception, 
excel lent h and b Cardan. £170 p.w. 
GOLDERS GREEN - In new building 
with views over woods and lake. 2 
bedrooms. recepUan. k and b. Well 
furnished UfL Carane. £150 p.w. 
Bhrrh JL Co. 499 8802. 

- Two rather special 

MAIDA VALE W9. Prof bancbelor. 21 
to 36 share with on*--other. Hand¬ 
some quin flat overlooking park, 
near tube. Own large room. £150 
pern, inc Central heating. TV and 
cleaning lady. 286 4577 tafia- 6.30 
pmL 

SW12. Male lo share comfortable 
house In qvdet muore ctoec lo lube 
and train*. Own bedroom, ch. an 
mod cons. £IOO pczn. 675 1264 
(event. 01 -499 6452 ext 256 Idayl. 

DULWICH. SE21. 3rd prof female 
share lux house, own room. £116 
pan + returnable deposit Tel. Ol- 
670 0226 after 630 pm. 

NB3. Prof person, non-smoker, own 
. room. quM family house, b-b and 

evening meal Monday-Friday, oc¬ 
casional weekends. 6993071, 

FOR SALE. SMln. A rare opportunity 
to buy soadotB old nouse In 
mountain village. 8 kilometres from 
endian undeveloped beach of Otlva. 
fully restored with an mod cons. Ol 
9401027. 

Male to share comfortable CkH?Ti m,th°iTiLm s^iwS^iui? 
In quiet square ctoec lo tube LP*iS} l“™ 
am*. Own bedroom, ch. an a^jj5rht.c¥li*5 
ins. nOOp CJti. 675 1264 
U -499 6452ext 2361day). t11* WUherson 629 6765 day. 0734 

MERCEDES 

CLERICAL 
ASSISTANT/TYPIST 

turn, flats, owner* own homes. Both I EJHJTNEY, prof, type male. 30-40 yr*. 
Interior dOTtsned and newly decor- own mam. comfortable house. £140: 
ated In tradiitiUwn style. 2 bodrms. p.c.m. tncL Charles UiduV 01-6601 
recep. ML batmcjL/CJLW.. Ilfl. 32aSc^ unuwu vn-oou 

PCH/CH.w,W,£2mWB1!!- SW11-PROF M/F to share 
QJLcabetii da ^bT" Ri»«M Jwi maiooneile. 5 mb» Oapham Junction I 

“ R^‘ 0 93 oref non-smoker. £110 pan axel. 
2224 Z938‘ 228-0233 lovesi 

MARBLE ARCH. Male over 26. non- 
smoker, share lux Georgian house. 
Mon-FTI only. Own room. C.H.. £38 
P.w. exG. Ol -262 6308. 

WEST DULWICH. Prof. m/r. 23+. 
/smoker. Own roam. C.H. £25 a w. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AOB 17-20 to work m Department 

dealing with Ihe provision of uni- 

forms, manual*, drat aid eaulameni 

etc lo our members throughout the 

country The work Include* gen¬ 

eral office duties. assembUns orders 

and some secretarial work. Oppor¬ 

tunity to learn ro operate vdu. 

Minimum of 3 O-tevcri. including 

maths and Engtlsh and good typing 

emetidaL Slow shoruvand would be 

useful. Good conditions or service. 

In pleasant omen near Hyde Park 
corner. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Pfoaso phone personnel Depart- 

SUPERB APARTMENT In PreMMom 
Mock overlooking private gardens. 
Newly tarnished by Ini. dec 
Consisting of recep. 2 beds/study. 
KM 2 mins Staane So Tube. £275' 
p.w. Neg. Contact Luxury Living Ol- 
589 9225. 

MANAGING.DIRECTOR'S 
SUITE 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS 

BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY. 

National Headquarters, 

9 GfMVBW Crescent. 

London 8W1. 

Tel 135 5454 

SERVICES 

DEATHS 
ANSON.-On April 8lti. peacefully, al 

StunkJta. Mabel Winifred inee 
Airwem. aged 90 years, wife of Ihe 
late Doctor C C H Anson. Funeral 
service on Thursday. April 14th a* 
2 p.m. at Si Blast us Church. 
Shan kiln, followed by inlermenl al 
Lake Cemetery. Funeral arrange- 

Vou are warmly Invited to the 

Annual Serv ice of Voluntary and 

Christian Service. 

PRETTY FM6A - Holiday* In 
Greece's most plnumoue tillage: 
choose from exceptionally attractive TATTOOS REMOVED. - By Medical 

£400 PW Grosvenor Sq. An Imnuc 
war * v. elegant apart. 61b fir, in 
pratt. block. 2 dMr bed*. 1 single, vast 
biter con recs. k. 2 boon. civ. tacL 
c.h Oi chw. AYLCSFORDS 361 
2383 

Lake Cemetery. Funeral arrange¬ 
ment* by Downer and While1. 
Sandown. hie of Wight. 

BA YUS - On April 8. 1983. at 
Ptymplon. Plymouth. Graham, aged 
22. so loved and admired by Bernice. 
Mum and Dad. brothers Clive. 
Marlin. Russell and Ton. and many, 
many friends. Sleep peacefully. Your 
loving nalurr. humour and 
wonderful music will be with us 
always. 

BETT.-on April 7. ai ihe Royal Surrey 
County Hospital. Guildlord. Marcello 
Rose. Of Milford, widow of Edward 
Brit and mother of Gerald and 

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FTELDS 

villa renlala (or 2/6 persons: a villa 
Party with full-board, unlimited wine 
and windsurfing Included: or Uie 
Holds Baeoll wew and comfy) or 
Alky on i cheap & cneerful bus clean). 
Day flight* on Wednesdays m nearby 
Preveza u> hours). From £199 for 
■wo waefcs. Phone Merry al Small 

Laser. Abo consul lotion for wan. 
mole and broken vein removal. Wnle 
kr Martini rad. Medical Laser 

SWIO. KINGS ROAD. 2 gbb lo share 
room In mixed IUL £1 IO p.m. each. 

Dermatology. 243 Regent Street. 
London wir 8PN. Or letephone 
01-636 0307 

"^SKdJU- CSS » CHARMING. Owners own 

room In mixed iul £1 Id p.m. each. 
Tel 495 8222 extn 229 day. 362 
5384 eves. 

home. wb. BaaiiL coruemp. mixed ( Wll.Stqxcb mod ftaL own dble room. 
with gamine anllaue. 2 bods, 
dress/baby, 2 rocs, k A b. gdn. 
£200 pw. A YLESFORDS 351 2383 

Trafalgar Square, on 
World an 01-836 7B3AABTAATOL. I ElPflBrnNG Artbi - Invite* com- 

MONDAY. ISlhAPRIL 

488. 

MARBELLA. Secluded, large rustic 
Vina, swimming pool. Sip* 9. 6 

colour IV. waatiinp machine, etc. £ao 
P.w. bnmedlaie occupancy. 221 
2326 Wfler bp. mj. 

CLAPHAM Prof M/F 25+ lo dive C.H 
flat O r clooe to lube. £130 pan inef. 
6736644 eve*. 

Vina, swimming pool. SIPO 9 b Win travel 016020761 evenings, 
bedrooms.4baihrooira/showers.Set . ... . _ 
hi secluded own landscaped grounds. HeBD Ai BASE7 in Mancb^er? Ac- 

Enclumtlng views over sea and SSSSBifihmiSrS^ ur 
mountain*. £680pw inct 01-602 061^5445314^* 

Abo ,,pMirails’*af I W1 ExdiBhw garden sq. Chaiming I —..■t_r_vr _ _ . 
Reasonable fees. I patio flaL a d bed. klt/orkroora. *tt I aWP. Prof- F. to ehare nal wUh 

Adaptable, mature person sought 
capable of Imaginative, quality 
cooking and with high standards of 
presentation. WUllngnm to make 
lea. coffee and generally look niter 
privafe Kitchen and be content 
preparing only simple lunches on 
some days osaonUal. 

Hour* based on 9.30 ro 5.30 Mon¬ 
day to Friday wun some variation 
■eg occasional breakfasts and even¬ 
ing receptions). Very pleasant W I. 
offlees dose Soho market. Please 
write with fun deiaib of qmtlifl- 
cabons. experience and rofereea ttt 
Bevertle Flower. NaDooai Maga¬ 
zine House. 72 Broadwtcft Street. 
London WlVS BP. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

COMPANY-MEETING 
NOTICES 

rm. study, esc. FLilly (urn. and eoutp . 
own entrance. £200P.W. Tel: 01-248 
8121 day IOS42S2J 4307eves. 

one other.. Own room. £108 D.CJTI. 
excL Tet. 7359867 lafler 2 pjfl.L 

■WB. Prof, lady 3Se to share flat, own 
room. £140 p.cjn. ex cl. Tel. 573 
4043(eves). 

Address bv me Bishop of Mar¬ 

ches: cr. The Ri. Rev. Stanley 

COOK HOUSEKEEPER 

OR COOK HOUSEKEEPER 

AND BUTLER 
HANDYPERSON 

Booth-CUbtrarn. DD. 

service al SI Joseph's Church. 
Milford. Wednesday. April 13 al 11 
a.m. followed by private inlermenl al! 
CM Sheen Cemetery. Flowers lo I 
J Garnnge 6 Son. Codaiming 

BLYTH - On AprU 8Ui. al home. Hugh 
will lam (BUD. dearly loved husband 
of Belly and father of Penelope and 
Veronica. Cremation private, (amity 
flow era only. 

BRETT - On 81 h April, peacefully at 
home. Florence Marv. of Milton 
Manor. Canterbury. Beloved wife of 
the late William Brell. and loving 

Service win be conducted by 

The Rev. Auslen wiuiams 

Chester. Catwlrk. BrtJol and Luton.' _ _ 
Sun tours of Witnrv. Madeira House.1 MAKE IT A HOLIDAY. Cooks for am Street Witney. Ox on. T»l. Scooand villas and summer holidays, 

they 10993) 7t 141. ATOL 982. BoOk-a-COOk fEmpAg10635 31982. 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to BRIDGE. Nkula Gardener's The 

P.w. Upfriend 499 6334 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

Australia. hLZ.. Far East. South London School of Bridge and Club. 
Africa. South America. Europe, i 689 7201. 
Middle Eon and many more desD- WHM IN LONDON rem a TV or video 

raeorder by day wk.monlh. Ring 
Earib Court Rd.. SWS 373 7757. Top* TV. Ol 720 7581. 

London sSSSlof Brtiwtoid aO? W*J?LpON debghita) new hae.AU 
689 720L ^ new turn. 4 bedims. 2 bath*. 

room and bath. Away some wnk- 
ends. £40pw. Tel- B34 6634. 

CHELSEA - Mews style house. Serai 
Independent #. r. K« shared. £i is 
pcm. Tet 584 3978. 

JOHN MACKENZIE of Watsons, 
known a* Jake, please contact Box 
07T5H The Time* for reencounicr 
with ancient Orchard tic ad and now 
military friend 

JS!L.wrS,1ll f FOR SALE. Spain. A rare opportunity 

nations. New Framer Travel. 234 
Earls Court Rd.. swo 373 7757. 
45 Oxford St_ Wl. Ol -437 6117. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY lo vMI en 
dangered species. 6wk safari to 
mountain gorillas of Rwanda. 
Including Tanzania and Burundi 
Details: Encounter Overland. 271 Old 
Brampton Rd (T>. London SWS. Ol- 
3706545. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 

Lounaedtoer rimv route Imcktt' AO’ Pr°f person 30's lo Share Ige 
■<*<"> nw- with gdn. Own roonv 

gjrOj^wMe^f^g^ lube £200 p.w. xiiSpcm tori. 4556429i*f|*rSpraL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. J’BURG. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA- 
PAK. SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
SOUTH AMERICA. U S.A 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 233. The Linen Hall. 

162 I6S Regent St. 
, London Wl 

01-437 8255. 
Laie booking* wricome. 

AMEX UESA Diners accepted. 

grandmother. Funeral service win SeeOvcrseasProoerlv 
take place ai a Nlcnote* Church. s»eeoverseasHrooeriy. 

Thanlnglon. Canterbury on 
Thursday. 14 April, al 1 lam. - — 

BUCKLEY — On April 9. peacefully al lim tniVC iVnill f AC 
Lind field, aged 94. The Honourable HULlUAlSAiMJIILLAS 
loyce Burton, daughter of Iho 1st -- — 
Lord Wren bury Funeral on 

CARNEY#y' ^“mSwel.-Beloved LOW COST FLIGHTS 
husband and dear mend of Mary and AUSTRALIA. NAIROBL J’BURG. 
loving Iftoor of Abigail and Anna. HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. w. 

WJ1*J..? ^ “IT AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA- 
PAK. SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR 

Service 2 p.m.. Friday. )5th April. EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. 
Mini Amm Churn,. London. SOUTH umSoLU S.A 

^ _.k __ AFRO-AS1AN TRAVTL LTD.. 
COLLIE.—On April 9lh. 1983. very Suite 233. The Linen Hall 

peacefully, an Tumtau Kail. Market ,«■ iftn^ocWlSt? 
Drayton. LeiUce Valentine Lee. aged 
81 years, wifr of Ihe tale John Robert » rh VTjS’LXV, 
Collie and dearly loved vlvlcr of i s»Si5i5L?2S«m- 
Hetoer. aunt of lan and urn-mother ^!* wetcome. 
of Rovemary and Duncan GremaUcm amejc um Diners accepted. 
private Family flower* only. No 
letlerv. Please Donations lo SI Peter's . — 
Church. Broughton. Suitordihire. OLYMPIC BUS 
where a memorial service will be , 1,frr.r.^1n,L1%.-f ,„ J?.. 
held on Salurday. June lSUi al ln CroK h*ands 
ixonm irotn till 

COLUNSON. Hi* Honour Judge' £35 0 W 

Ji^toS VLOOSLAVIA £35 0 W 

u-aUasev. Wlrran The loved and SWITZERLAND uso'w 
Irving husband of Gwen, loved lather BELGIUM £15 0 - W 
and Iriend ol AILrla. Jonathan. Tel. Ol B37 9141 J J 
Timothy and Eleanor Service al SI 
Mrholas Church. Wallasey Village al ~ 
I 30 pm on Fndav. lSUi AprU. iineiir.mrr 
irtlourd bv Inlermenl ai Frankby AIR CHEAPIES 
cemeiery. Flower* and enquires to _ _ 
John W. Griffith and San. MIDbank Greere. Faro. Malaga. Italy 6 Ca- 
Furnrral Home. Milt Lane. Wallasey. narles. 
:.ter*«-9de. OSl-639 5528 or 
donauom If desired to the Barristers PhOflC; 01-409 0431 
Benevolent Fund. 

DEAN. - On tun April. 19B3. peace- MAY PAIR IRA* EL 
tally. In her steep. Blanche Maude, of ABTA. 
Grey Cable*. Kemble. Dm. Dearly 
loved wife of Noel. Funeral service . . - - — — __ 
on Thursday. 14lh April. 12 noon al 

__ ____ BOX REQUIRED 

' Bruges. ~boulqgneT'‘ Dieppe! ROY 41 aVOT 
ROUEN, GENEVA 6 IWI.nLftXUI 
LUXEMBOURG inclusive holidays - ___ , 
Time Off Lid.. 2a Owner Ctte. FOR 4 DAYS 

LxmdOtl 5W1X 7BO 01-235 8070. PLEASE SEND DETAILS 
TUNISIA Port el KanUoui basks In ihe please send DETAILS 

mediterranean sun with luxury BOX 0856 H THE TIMES 
hotels, studios and apartments for 
walersports. golf, lentils and riding. _■__ 
Patricia Wlktblood. 014)58 6722 BAYREUTH FESTIVA1-2 ticket* 

FOR 4 DAYS 

PLEASE SEND DETAILS 

BOX 0856 H THE TIMES 

wanted tor nigtiu ol 7th. Bih. 10th. 
■and 12th Aumnl. Contact Bov ■ 
0774H. The Time*. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre UNHIRNISHED flat* urgently rag. 
and number 1 courts 01-263 9567 F6F purchased 402 5186. W.A. 
office hour* <Opine Lid i __ _ 

BATTERSEA PARK - Sunny house 
- overlooking garden M>F i30M} £30 

pw. Open fire + piano. lE)2288434. 

WEST ACTON. Old 2B* to share CH 
OaL own roam. £HO p.c.m. 993 
3154 altar 6 p.m. 

WT4. Famale lo share aulei n»L own 
room, non-smoker. CW pw. TeL 603 

- 6216. 

[ irm.ii.mfi.. ___ „ ®W7. Young City him offered nkv 
KENSINGTON WB. Luxury, double room, breakfaet. £26 p.w. Box 

stole tastefully luratshed. AU Cooking OCT2H The Time*. 

^S^Bo^W7?H'TTi*U-nnj£?rt*ra' CLAPHAM COMMON northsMeprof 
E84pw. Box 04.71 H The Times. M - F own room M Share Rat £130 

- pan. Tel 223 1081. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD own room in 
MtAOE m Rent. Cwfogan Lane. Pont ‘“CSiiSS n»«*ton*2*- C-H etec-. tncl. 
Street IndmndanL IBI up. KM up. 328 0157. am or after 6JO pm. 
Rofhstae £30 p w. 584 8732 BAVSWATEH. Nan-smoker to share 
___ pteavanl OaL £40 p.w. Inc. 229 2660 

after 6 p.m. 

NFUFINISHED flat, urgepUy rag. ^1o^,^S^-r,ro4iaitoiraS!: 
F3F purchased. 402 B186. w7i. 960 7^8 rvrt ™' ™ 8091 d*Vi 

Required by family llndude* 3 

small children) living near Stafford¬ 
shire 'Derbyshire border. Previous 

experience in private service and 
good references essential, (hairs 

win include, family cooking, cook¬ 
ing for dinner parties, etc., plus 
normal household dunes. Dally 1 

domestics and nanny employed. 
Fun class salary and condition* 

plus self contained house for suc¬ 
cessful appUcanbsi. Car allowance. 

Apply lo Joy Boot. J. C. Bamford 

Excavators Lid- Rocester. Uttoxet- 
er. Staff* ST 14 5JP. 

£84pw. Box 0471 HThe Times. 

GARAOE to Rent. Cadogan Lane. Pool 
street IndcpendanL Ilfl Up- lock up. 
Rod* sbe £30 p w. 584 8732 

[VILLAS IN ITALY - with use of bookcase*, etc Fentons 01-637 7870 
swimming pool rrom £181 with WIMBLEDON ticket* required Ol -928 
fllshLa on Saturday or Sunday from | tts. flight* on Saturday or Sunday from 
Luton. Manchester or Glasgow. Free 

HOUSE CONTENTS, andgur*. large WIMBLEDON COMMON. SW1S. 
bookcase*, etc Fentons oi-c.37 7870 Pan of Victorian mansion to tet 73T Sirin 

WIMBLEDON Ockrts required 01-928 comprising 4 bedrm. 2 recep*. ML 

LAT—own strung room. Bnfnrnn 
gonv. ilwre K&B £65 pw lncfl 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 week* holiday In Greek Islands 
from £111. 
ISTANBUL £55 0‘W 
GREECE £35O W 
YL COS LA VIA £35 0. W 
ITALY £30 0. W 
SWITZERLAND £25 O W 
BELGIUM £15 0 W 

TrI Ol 837 9141 2 3 

colour brochure from Motor or llaly -- — 
Call 01-2405981. ABTA FflD CiI F 

TUSCANY, Nr. FLORENCE - Beaull 
Iul view* Completely convened -— -— 
(armhouse, alt mod. com. Sifts 8 npvc,, _ . _ _ 
Some vacant dale* aval). Waller TIEJET? = '^faffe. .Spoils. Conceri* 

tour breakfasf rm. 2~ IHKhi iii* w.r. %tSrf 
stable and parking 'acre gdn. £780 I £* 9 w. ftoly inclusive. TeL 
pcm. tnrt rale* - V. 3*. Dias Mjiubk I 5347627. 
stable and parking acre gdn. £780 
pcm. tncl rales - v A. OasManMe 
menl. 643 2883. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. modern 
maisonette to Charm big village street. 

CHELSEA. Two people lo share a large 
luxurious dble room In an attractive 
gdn flat £30 p.w. each. 351 6447. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER lor small de 
luxe hotel, central London, with 
largely American dtenieie. Must be 
smart with warm personality and 
have lop reference*. Preferably 
stogie. 26*. Good salary with sell 
contained flat. Ptomc send hand 
written C.V. to The Manager.. 16 
Sumner Place, London SWT. 

PARTY INGREDIENTS require an¬ 
other experienced cook lo work In 
Ihetr kitchen* In Borursea and al 

' functions. Applicants should expect 
lo work Tory hard In a rewarding, 
friendly lob Salary £6.000 pa neg 
Tel: Ol 720 5527 

WANTED; AU PAIR (or chateau, 
south west France. July. August 
Write first Mr N. Nalsfi. 69 Plough 
Lane. Stoke Page*. Slough. 

COMPUTER SERVICES 
1 double. 1 single bedroom. I recep |SW1. Own room to shared 

0734 732003 ev es 

SAVE ££££*• with Hartland Enter 
prise* to Bangkok. Hong Konq. 
Europe. Nairobi. Jo burg. M. East. 
Colombo. A US-NZ. 01-636 
3541 1460. Ah Aqts 

tod Uaa Minnelli. Lame* Last. 
Johnny Mathis and many mare. Tel. 

Bon. kitchen, bath, roof terrace, fully 
furnished and equipped. £1 IO pw. 
Mlnletl yr.TetlOam-6pm58988561 

mews house, all mod cons. 
«Cd. TeL 629 8961 day. 

Belgravia 
£45 p.w. 

Co^Emj 01836 0886 or t eam* I URQBfTLY REQUIRED (UTONhed I MU5WELL MIL - F.jrnri. non 

I E4SL 
01-636 FINEST qualirv wool carpet* Al trade 

prices and under Aha avanabie too-* 
extra laroe room sue remnant* under 

MICRO COMPUTERS to business. A 
weekend course for beginners held In 
a beautiful COtswotd Manor/Hotel. 
For brochure phone Malabar Lid. 
Chejtenham (0242138929. 

PARTNER'S SECRETARY 
Chancery Lane, WC2 

Him of solicitors require wol 
poonwd tegs) secretary tor 
cnmpaBy/cotrnwcial partner: 
Salary acoonSng to axpertencQ 
but nor less than £7.000. Ftxx 
weeks hotetoy. 

Rina <tanar ShkVey 
on2425442 
(No Agencies) 

STEPPING STONES 

PART TIME VAC ANCIES 

RECEPTIONIST raaulred (or Dr-* 
surgery 2-7 Mon.-Fri. Ol -235 6151. 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

UNIQUE Investment opportunity avail- ■' 
Sffti SJjyiSL* •hort Hrac »n unit* of 
Cl (LOGO ruuy secured with exrellenf 
return guaranteed. Box 0487 H The 
Times. 

EDUCATIONAL 

TUTOR required, autlabty 
aualined to teach 2 tconagr girls at 
J“*P* 'Q lqv^ •*> S sublects. Con¬ 
genial informal household S E. 
London. Driver preferred. Accoramo. 
daUon ayallaaie H nocnaeaiy 
Telephono 857 6676. *w*™«wry 

IBIZA. Sunday 1. * X a q am denar. I j*jra toror room sue remnalu* under I 5295 

hire ex Gal wick. 7 nn HB £1 lO. FB1 nflai5fioIi?*PT,c'' °v,,Krr>' Carp,L' I OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flats for mu 

hwto lets. Tei WHe Properties Ol -486 I NW4 own room, lux flat, non smoker. 

AIR CHE.APIES 

Phone:01-409 0431 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

ABTA. 

-^T3' arencater ^ a 

’ . . , ... ___. brilliant while beam and crystal ctegr 
DERBY - On April B. at Icrringlon water - here wc have villas 5 apt* 

Hospital. Wlncanlon. Marie Enid. where you can enloy a 2 wk tori, 
widow of Malor John Derby. TD. holiday from only £225. Flmnts 
lermerly -of Sheffield and Sussex. every Sunday from Caiwtck. 
Cremation at Yeovil 2 30 pm. April Sunscape Holidays 01-948 6747 
14 ABTA. ATOL 1B4 

CLDRED, ETHEL dale of Channel .__ 
view and Homecllff. 
snanklto).-Pcacetuny. at Kile Hill _ T.ru., , 
Nursing Home. Wnation, on 8U1 April SKI -VAL D ISERE A TIGNQ 16 * 
in her 97lh year. Funeral service at *1 Apr (ram ciiftftft. EJtcellmi snow 
£ Saviour on toe Cliff. RhanMIn. *Sprmgsto-.ngguaxtiatetholiday*. 
r 30 D.m.. Fndav. IStti AnciL Prfcr** inci rn (nun Aftom. imiK 
fiSlora to Duw™'and Whil?T43 «toe ™- glAVUOl-200 
sruwuw iiw. RiiiiWh <obo liahrsi 01 -90S o446 mo hrs*. 

FULLER - On April 8U1. al home in -- 
v/essiiwton. New South Wole*. Evan 
1 NX48940 Sto dlsMOn 2nd AXS. ex COSTC1/TTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
POWT agedjTO. beloved husband of To Elnw^JS A and toanauon? 

£130 14 nts BB £126. FB £150 
CfwteT No 1. Tel: 01-951 3833 FACTORY SALE: Ev-nt Sportsww. 
ATOL 1625 natlersea ceiling ibgriDy Bnpertevt 

COSTA BLANCA 7-5 3 star hotel. FB Core-Text SKI and Running wear ai 
7 MS £134. 14 Ms £172. Children rock tomom Price* IrtOI 622 7192 
30*1 reduction, am departure ex lDr delatj* 
CfhMrii; Tel: 01951 3833. ATOL OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, rrarv 
1626. Charier No. 1. paving, cobble seas, pci Nanonwkle 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoGdayk *0 jKP.Sffi?'.V.* H T" Larock 1024 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco. 97114*12. Vv ills. 
Mauritius. Caribbean Brochure now WORK YOUR WAY AROUND Uie 
available Coach .to, Athens £38. world 320 pages, now iv.ui irom w 
Ateco* Tour* Ol -267 2092 ABTA. H. Smith etc lor £4.95 or from Vac 

FLIGHTS TO MCE at a nice prtre* Work. 9 Pork End. SI Oxford 
From £79 retard. Spain. Portugal. REFECTORY TABLE in old pme 7ft x 
Oeece Canaries aria available. 3(t wiui matching benches £450. 
Phase for brochure Sunk-1 lUghU. iC24gi782781. 

- Siy 1 ^TOt- 3821 BRAND NEW DRY COPIERS 1298 a 

CH. CTV video, w.machine etc. 
£130p.Cjn.IiKI. 2030624. 

In Lancaaer Gale irom 2 to 12 I SW4.3rd mote 20's own toe rm. mixed ! 
weeks 1 bed sir. £35 pw 
ground Hr s r rial. CTO p 
Phone LCF. Ol 268 3936 - ^ ■DI WEST KEN. Mate, own room to mixed 

7192 NWS. - Luxury 3-bod- homo. Shared flat. £17 p.w. exet 385 4 727 
renireOy healed, tennis to arts and lev esi 

«8ry ££,, <3?2 RM.GRAVIA. Person to share luxury 
awtde El^o PW. 206 0838 Idayl. 204 2379 ItaL £50p W. 481 4815. lOam-7pra 

^ w.1. Compact - bed family fl. “WSSESS. i^p.^ ttPSkl'"*' 

* ^mcsaooPJo?iU»'^?53,ior ■«M 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

r 3 r. I 4 f Phone office boors 629 
5539. 

HAMPSTEAD. Fully furnished and 

£95 p.w 4356802(after6pjn 1. 

SWS Girt for own room In large house 
nr tube £140 pent Eves 736 1002. 

11 annul hamlel on Corfu's Eastern oT^si viss irra Xfu 
coasl - a smalt unspolli bay with a 3831 
brilliant while beach and crystal dear PROVENCAL VILLA, country setting. 

equipped I 
brasiiung 
bathroom, wr 

flaL I SLOANE SO. gui 2s + own room, non 1 
smoker. £33 pw exet. Tek 584 4609. 

Southampton <07031453761. 
p w. Ring I FLATMATES. 313 .Brampton Rd 

Griroaud. SI Tropez. OeauWuOv I 6127 

7§8S4fUm.OCM:IMPW ret: 097a j SEATFWMDSRS Anv event, tori CaK. 

■etecUv e sharing. 589 5491. 
S1.PMEY »Twja='lf. 5WX Grouod & 1 PUTNEY HILL. Non smokcr 

wwer ground matsonnefte. fumtsbed 

~S £5sl asEE&&®ws*' ^sssapsa^jai^^ 
8 5747 £^kro‘ ^ cSSJSS. tSSJS- 3 bed*. 
_ Leisure 1024 S69t 6111 (24 nrs.) I Tri- OL229 wwf rabtnet. Eboo I s hath*. Ige sunny recep. attractively ^I2?mmrao ™- 01 Tr5^**64' 

luxury flaL £135 pcm toe. 788 7648. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. OiT InC-h. Ilal. 
£38 p.w. ind. Ring480 14*7. 1 

MOTOR 
COSTS ONLY 

23 Apr tram £119pp. Excellent snow 
A Sprmg skt-ing dub - chalet halmn 
price inct ret (revel accom. mean, 
wine A roller. Tel- Skl-Val 01-300 
6080124 hrsi 01-903 4446ton hist. 

VALEXANDER oflers special nights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summrr 
Lnbealabte prices - Telephone Ol- 
403 4262 ABTA ATOL 27B 

SKI COACHES » FLIGHTS to Val 
dTsere. Tlanes A Vermer. etc. Irom 
£46 rtn Ski West V05T3I 864811. 
ABTA. 

lurnnhrd. tastefully decorated, well I WC1. Room in Ch flat. £40 pw. Tel. 

WEDDING, 
MORNING 

SUITS. 

1 huiband or To Europe. USA and all dcstuiauon* 
Joan, nee Dowtuggin Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. TO 

GREENMAN - On AnrU Bth. suddenly. 8813872. ABTA IATA ATOL I3S6 
Bjrry. much loved husband of Clare. _ 
faiher of Jessica and Josephine and ————————— 
sen of Millie Oreenman. Memorial ... ___ 
qaUtennq al toe Ouaker Meeting LOW FARES Canaries. Europe and 
Koine. Lawn Terrace. BUckheaQi. w-wEJ Late saver* Spain. Portugal 
S£5. on Thursday 14to April at Italy, fr. veur local a. pan. Faidor. 2 Worn. Ol -471 0047. ATOL 1640 

HANSON. SIBYL. - See WorsdeiL -- - - 

HAWKINS. - On 8th April ol toe 
Royal Marsdrii Hospital. Sutton. CHEAP FARES USA, Far/MM Eel 

MALAGA, AlKauue. Tenerife. Palma. 
Faro. Ntee. plus other ded. From 
only £7a inc. Also cheap car hire. 
Holmes Holiday* 0473625051. 

LA MANGA direct FtMtvte from 
Gatwlck. Please call Townsend 
Ttraresen Air Holiday* 0732 361928. 

Brew suds. Ever- 
inQ Tail Suits. Black 
Jackals and striped 

trousers 

Surplus to Hire 

■LiSE^.tSp11- FaIdor. tadbrw SAE to WV1, 

Surrey, after a heroic fight against 
ic via cm la. Peter, aged 13. aearty 
hn (d yewgre son of Mary and 
Tony and brother m Richard. 
Mfciwcj and Philip, of The Collage. 

Hong Kong. Australia. Africa. 
Europe. Haynurket 01-930 7162. 

Si. Oxford. 

LA_MANQA - San Jay ter - Murcia. 
Ftigtiis. fly drive and inctunve pack 
Pjra. can^ Oasis HotMoys 0273 
23555. ATOL 1471. 

PORSAUEPROM 
E30 

LIPMANASONS 
wn^oepT. 

roulppto kit- C H £180 P w. Cootes 

CHELSEA. Newly dec architect de 

631 U15idaysi. 

CLl/B ANNOUNCEMENTS 

£3.25 per line or £14 per 
centimetre 

smuil aiicnitoii. value for money. I 
Ring Rotand 01-2838162 ABTA. I 

22 CHARING CROSS TOAD. 

WC2 
(Hr Ukeaater Sojube Sml 

01-2402310. 

75 Mativ 6SW. Ewqrinr GJraford. I GREEK ISLANDS tronv CBS. Every 1 S.W. FRANCE. 
i incnln*hire. Funeral at Ewnftv SimUii iTa>ini«Minn ran kina I riuuret. wiudM Lincolnshire. Funeral at Ewnliy Sunday 17 April end OCL Can hUand I 
Parish enuren. Thursday. 14 April. Sun01-536 3641. 
al 2.0 pm Cut flowwr* on tv. please, 
or donation* to The Leukemia -■ 
Research Fund, era W. C. Anrnby 
and Son. Anwkdu Sleaford. AUSSIE, FAR EAST, JCBURG. 

JANSEN — Oe April Tlh. 1983. peace- Oulckair. 543 3906.0061. 
luttv at home. Henry Anthony (Tony ■ . 
much loved husband of Benia and 
drariv loved brother, feiner and «... CAnc unul. mih.e 
grandlatner. Funeral sen Ice at Lady -iC^TT. i WIDE, 
of Perpetual Socrnur. Thames DHton AccessTraveL 01-5434227. 
on Friday. April 15ih at 10.30 a.m> ____ 
f til lowed by private cremation 

SSS5 to^c'RSta^ThSkS WOUr- 
ratton branch. DHton CMtoffS. Clggt "»■ Eurocheck Ol 542 4614, S^I^S.DWrirCMtooi.'ciSS ler. Eurocheck01-5424614. 
HHl Pd.. Thames DUlon. Surrey | 

JENKINS. - On 7to April. 1983. peace-1 - , 

fuUy .*»-«)«• ££5; (SIBERIA Via Trans Siberian Railway. 

In *m. hamlel sip* 4. vacs. 

o3m,tS4ot.u*- frtm CBK pw‘ Tcl 

S FRANCE. Riviera Juan Ln Pins 
New seafront flaL gge. 60 yds sands 
Ngw^* uimnwr. Brighton (07731 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA, & 
America- Far Eosl S. Africa- - 
Travrvale. 48 Margaret street. Wl. 
Ol COO2928 (Vtea acrepted). 

CALM. BENIA. JAVEA - Gatwlck 
fttghls to Alicante every Saturday. 7, 
1* May only £83. no extra*. Charter 
No.I. Tel 01-961 3833. ATOL 1623. 

BERBER 
EVENT 

6597. -- 

HART RE5IDEMT1AL LETTIHOS. We 
hove lurntehed flats aid houses in 
h NW London. £80X600 pw. Ol 
482 2222. 

8W1 Realty lovely garden Rad. 
drawing room, dintng room, double 
bed, k and b and patio. £100 p w. Tel 
01-828 3656(9 305.301. 

WL REGENT'S PARK. LUX 2 bed (tai 
to prestige bile. £225 p w. Co. tel 

SSSE^eSIMT ““ “* 
RUCK & RUCK 581 1741. duality 

lumiined A unfurnished properties to me new ror tararms etuenauung. iso ; 
prime renlral arras urgenby requtred mmbersWp. flret etas* tood. rantastic 
andavaaabte£100-£1.000pw SSn™1 

HENRY & JAMES contact in now on evqMbimn^Sna^SsJOmnJtn’ 
2SS 8861 for our bed seiecOon at 

- * °rtw ..... _ Duke Street, a. Jame«Y.S.W t. 
AlHERICAN Executive seeks luxury THE SOULOOMP OEMTLEMmme 

nal or tsouse up in £ioo o.w. Usual V?ob nllSSS. 

. and 1-3(1 au. 27 Garrard SlreeL Wl. 
KklGHTSmUPBE. 1. 2 4c 3 437 3186. 

ZZSTS&EHVS. 'n2£2,%&?gL**ma*«-“■—, 

Simply complete the coupon below together 
with your name arid address and telephone 
numberjand we will telephone you with a 
quotation before we insert your advertise¬ 
ment. 

Advertisement— 

Rough Common. Canterbury. Mary 
Margaret Mdi id wife of Owes* and 
mother of Rtcnard. Donations if de¬ 
sired to Motor Neuron* Dbejn* 
association. 38 Haxkrwood Rd. 
isorihainptoo. NNIJNL- 

LANGlEY - On April tout. 1963. 
pearrtuny at name, after a lone Ill¬ 
ness. bravely borne. James May don. 
m.D-E- m.c.. ends de Guerra, near 
husband of Peggy and loved lamer of 
Michael. Christopher. Peter. ChantaJ 
and Roderick- Funeral service ot 57 
Andrew's Church. AMcrton at 1 45 
pnv on Friday. April I6to No 
flowers by reaureL but if deMrrd 
UmuMtone to the Coldstream Guards. 

"able Fund. Ci o Reqlmerusl 
WetHngUMi Barracks. SMcape 

Walk. SWl. a memorial sendee in 
London win bo announced taler 

Ittth-Wth July. Private grata, £566] 
BtC. OX-4609174. 1 

J0"# nocrf Srifrr; Hrcv. CurKlie 

guoAn hnunr it nanksti. A 

tluJrt. tmrtm «-«i- 
£4.95 per sq vd + VAT 

Aha the larga .vrir.v.wi ,a Srfvr 

U>la in Louden. 0-.rr2.0M jfl.nit 

in rfnre. 4S hr ft.'iir* tenirr. 

Fre yw nearest showroom 

pkaxpbm 73*7551 

resista carpets 
LmJan'! Idr^rst nJiTfndrol 

supfrur a gSout earpame 

Hie Sloane Qub-\&ur London Address 

PORT GR1MAUD 
V ALEXANDER 

APRIL SPECIAL OFFERS 
190i CENTURY CAST IRON 

STABLE LOOSE BOXES 

House with Mooing, 
steeps 7. Available 
August £1.600. 

Telephone 0305 852269 

5f w* t*wr to sea our beautiful cau iron slate* 

55* y* Wy* *n ceramic 
ana cast tnm lutings 

1»th CENTURY DORIC 
« raiumA* on masstve twin nn). 
rtate sunportiaq an entassla. 

sfflwftErasF” jpfT“- 

McnEwnlspfBiida {vuneapfa (ntfitanal 

Quhannosphtrt 

Excdknsuab in tbcpoodlcd (Ham room lor 
member* and [her guests. 

* Onr de«anrreeeisiofl rooms on be used for 
private pwtes md metaac. 

* WUaBpairacdbcdraoimBiibTVaod idqjtiOBi 

tan £lS.fhS nidi brakes. (Studio roams AiJS 

* Mcmbenhip avubbte far ladies and 

* are show prepedwenjanbers 

around The CJub. - 

^ame.Address. 

Snbacnpdoos 

tan£3(L00 per anmim 

fixed nuta 1985. 

TbtSttntaiK B v 

Tlx Sloane Club. \ 
5? Lower Sloane Street. V 
LoadnaSWl A 
'Hephone 01-730413} TcksiIMOlO 

—.....^......Telephone.. 

Post this coupon to The. Times, riacrifi^j 
Advertising Dept, Freepost WC1 8BR. or 
phone 01-837 3333/3311. SBR> or 

V cMj Cyt) 1 



S
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programmes 
Tv-am 

Ceefax^K Navys he^dHow, 
' weathaif apart: too 

avaflatoteto viewers whose . 
sets do not have the Teletext 
fecflfty - -. 

€J0 Breakfast Tm* with Frank 
Bough and Sdha.Scott News 
st 830* 7J8, 7-30, 200 and 
8 JO with headlines on the 
quarter hours; regional news, 
traffic and weather at 845, 
7.15,745 anciaJS.. 
Closedown at 9J0 

s 1230 ftowaAOif Upon 1^57- 5 
N Regional news (London kk! - 

SEcH^RNewehMdfinesvirttfi"' 
,, subtitles preceded by Ftoanctal. 

miMMuiHM 
Onft- Jazz pianist ahtfgoftariat' 
Doctor John, teams up with ; 
Chris Barter in a musical 
celebration mariting tee 25ft. 
anniversary of the Marquee:.' 
Club of London 1L45 Heads : 
and Tails. A See-Saw 

; programme for the very young . 

2.00 Discovering English ' 
Churches. Donald Sfndan 
visits Cawstbn Church in 
Norfolk (r) 230 Cartoon:; ■ 
Ftodmouse 240 Everybody's ■■ 
Doin’It Home movtee of the 
1920s and 30s presented by 
John Julius Norwich (r) 3.15 
Songs of Praise from St Holier 
Parish Church, Jersey (shown 
Sunday] 333 News headHnas 
(not London) 

6J0 DayfareakwBhLta^JUhen . 
. ; .wwed'.aiMJyObibB 

Womfegiaritefa presented by 
- Anna Ford and NJcftOwwv 

ItBwatmmWiO, 
830,630erafMfcOty news 
at 6.15; morning papers tsview 
at 633 and 83$ pop'videoat 
&5B^MaMon iwtaweddnd 
previewed at 730; Harlem 
Globetrotter- Joe Cunningham 

■ mtenrtewed ataao; agony 
column at 8Jfc Closedown at 

W. V.', ■ 

■Gwen Watford and Patrick 

r^^ro^sii-i-A 

EECE 

CHOICE Radio 3 

Edited by Peter Dear 

Radio 2 

635 Weether. _ 

7 JO News. 
7J5 Morning Conceit Dvorak. 

Chopin. Stravinsky; reeords.t 

LOO News. 
BJ5 Mamina Concert IconttouedL 

9J0 News. 

^pmmgMiaBaaam^ag 

(TV/LONDON 
jj , i L,, i mm 

935 This Week's Composers. The 
Spanish Golden Age, includes 
Luts Milan. Mudarra. Narvaez, 

Guerrero, 
Vazquez, Frai 
rero. Morales; reeords.t 

3-55 Play School For the under 
fives (shown eariter on BBC 2) 
430 Cartoon: Scooby Doo, - 
Where Are You?440-The 
Record Breakers, presented - 
by Roy Castle and.Norris: . 
McWhirter 5.05 Newsroimd. 
The latest news for young '; 
people presented by Paul * 

. McDowell 5.10 The Song end 
the Story. Isla^tdair sings 
The Squire , a series of songs. 
about the English countryside 
of the 1800s 

5.40 News S JO South East atBbc 
d«zz namwoe ■» 

6.45 Triangle. Episode three of the 
drama about a North Sea ferry 
company. Malt Taytor finds a 
stowaway on board the ship* 
and, touched by the old man's 
story, he makes plans to help- 
him. Starring Lany Lamb as 
Matt Taylor and RMwd1 
Warner as toe stowaway, 
Stefan Kryatalski 

7.10 CSfR The second of four 
programmes tracing the' ' 
career of toe evergreen CCT 
Richard. This evening he talks, 
about his religion and how ha 
reconcfles It with the world of 
pop singing (r) ' , 

5.00 NowGetOutofTheLParttwo 
of the brawn arid brains test 
between two teams. In this 
programme a member of both 
teams is captured; there are ' 
fneiKfy guides who cannot* 
speak; and a timebomb Is to 
be made as wad as a coda to 
be cracked' . 

NewsoftttetotettsdBnHc 
reasa^ narrated byMichael 
Berittteil045MlteMsa.Haw 
intefligant Is e computer? ... 

, Could It aver take the placett 
- a doctor?^. 11 JOOJohony** . 
Animal Opera. Johnny Morris 
.witotoenuskai story. 
LotopaJongtfiefl&ceftorse 

' 11 JO Him Fun presented By 
Derek Griffiths. Cartoons 

- • *' featuring Daffy Dutic'and 
Pbihy Ptg'W.- 

2.00 CodrtetheS Bay. Adventures 
-. of the Cockle twins tor tee very 

young (r). 12.10 One* Upon a 
- . -Hina. Mark WyntorteBstee - - 
- - ..story oflhaPrincees and the. 

. Pea (r)« 1230TJieSuflhran*. . 
1 JO News 130-Timm* news 130- 

Crown Court A nightclub fra 
• was 17 people. The dub's . 

- owner end manager are 
charged waft manslaughter. 
2J0 A'Plnsprasented by 
TrisVcrHyetL • ' 

230 Racing from Newmarket 
Brough Scott introduces ive. * 

r coverage of toe Ladbroke 
- Handicap (235); tee Craven * 

- ' .Stakes (3JQ5); and the 
Swaffham Handicap {3.40)7he 
race ooneiwntetors are. 

- ■ Graham Goodeaod John 
• Penny. ■- 

4J0 CocktesbeB Bay. A repeat of 
toe programme shown at . 
noon; 4.15 Dangcrmoua*. 
Episode two of 150 JUBBon- . 

- . Years Lost and tee secret 
agent and hto assistant, 
Penfold, haw found a strange 
egg; 430 Razzamatazz. 

‘ Games, comedy, competitions 
- and pop music, tofa week 

supplied by The Bate Stars - 
.. . and Tbs Chris ReaSand; 445 

‘ CBTV-Channel!4»News, 
views and Ideas tor young 
paoptarS-tSEmmeKlaia. . 
F^m. Jack Sugden rnttoe a 
deteratoad effart to catch tee 
rushers. 

S45 News (LOO Thames News. 
630 CroaaroadKLucyHamBton 

arrives at the motel and 
-- causes a stir whleKevki 

Banks receives good news 
from tee hospital. 

B4S Reporting London presented 
. by Michael Barratt. 

730 Fta: DaBnr tJs From firfl 

r, 
m%: - : /: :,/ ■$&& 'll I 

1DJ0 Hungarian Orchestral Music. 
KodSy.Lajtha, Baridq reeords.t 

10J5 Field and dementi, Plano 
redtaLt 

BBC 2 

I 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

6.05 Op^umverahy: Modem Ait;' 

. Masses. 6 SSBBHogy: f 
. tntennecSary MetabeSsni.730 
.'Bf>eirgy:AQuesaontif . 

* Balance.746Tha Rate . 
Support Grant. 8.10 

/Ooeedown: • > 
11J» Pta« School. For the under 

. lives.' 1135 CkMedown. 
5110 tennza Casting- . 

. 5,40 ..The Otd'Otejf Wtostte Test 
Rock-Pop fn Concert, part 
one; K^ifights of concerts ... 

. teatenng Tom Pretty and A 
C ^FtodcofSeagyUsi - |.- 

•3d ThsWafioRS- John-Boy goes 
to New York to further his 

•: writing-career btrt receive 
disappointing news when he 

. ; .'arrive^.'. 
7J5 Neeteaummarywithatothlas. 
7.tO*FitaConquasrofSpaca- . . 

,.n955) stoning Waiter Brooke 
■ and Eric Fleming-Arudher in 
‘teesciericeffctiofi season, tWs 

. ; being setli»1980 when a 
planned manned tifo to the 

- . rnoodis suddenly changed to 
make Mars the desflnafcon. - 
Thteftodect is putin danger by 
thefaffibffity of toecraw. 
Directedby Byron Haskbi. 

830 TopBear goes to Britain's 
. . oideatparmunt road race 

8-30 Tears Before Bedrima. 
Carnap series about a 
maniodoouplB who haw run 
sway from home to neap* 
their grown-upcttWreaHis 
their third r^rt away and teey 
decida to sptesfi outand : . 
spend tee night Jp**1.. 
efcpanisive hoteL Starring 
Francfs Matteews^nd 
GerskSne McEwan ' 

(1974) starring George 
Kennedy. Bradford Difimen Kennedy, Bradford OUmsn 
andOan-MchariVtacenLA 
nuntoerof men oe aaamptog 
trfo itottce a pwaoteArt tend 
nearby J They niter team teat a 

9.00 New*"... . ■:» 
9.25 Play for Today: Rahictant 

CMckeas, by David Cregari. A 
comedy about a coMpte Mteo 
want teelratoilLttucceastoL 
offspring to fly tee neaL 
Starting Gwen Wtoford end * 
Patnck Troughton ' . 

1030 Nothtog Pnbig.'A documentary 
ttwiWtowashimemdinytei . 
school kunars trdm Bolton, a 
town w»w tea number of • 
people on the.dola is 
above tea national average 

11.16 News headlines _ 
1130 Barbara Mandrel and the 

MandrsH Steters. Country 
musicwkhguests:. : :y 

12.00 WaaSw 

■ DerbyaWm; this year 
calMs^ng fte Cotoen JubSee. 
V^tesrWooBard experiences 
what sports car racing was Gke 
to tea 19305. vdte assistance 
from ktoner rectogdriver John 
Bolster, and also visits the 
DortigtbR collection of shtfe- 

- seater racing cars. 
9J0 Discovering Birds. Tony 

Soper, to tee second of his 
series of el^it films on the 
pleasures of bird watching 

' examtoes tee way birds drink 
and bqthe and how they cape 
with frozen wafer in winter. 

• There Is also an itera on - 
feather makitenarice showing 
thesurming and dust bathing 

. tectalques. 
935 Just AnOthw Day: Sotheby's. 

John Pitman vfeBs tee world 
' fambttsauctianinusew&erer 

at aiy one Onto there is 
. always at toast £30 mfflon . 

worth of antiques stored to tee 
ceflare. Ptanan talks to tee 
experts and to the hopefuls 
who arrive wltothakcarelulY- 

*• wrapped bSs of, sometimes, 
junk to have their Hustons and 

.'‘Tfepesxifa fortune shattered. 
... Butpobody is turned away- 

• there Is afcimys theodd chance 
that aowetelngreeBy worth a . 

'lot of money wO ttfirngi. 
•36 OwrDadtoa.ifs etoefcn Him 

etStacktonTresea! and Dr 
Gvadne tfinge is standng for : 
etoptkm as eouncBor - with 

. teehetoofDameHBda ' 
Brackm. Starring George 
Logan and Patrick Fyffe. 

1035 71m Innas Book of Records. '. 
Another selecfronofciever 
songs end fenny akeUies 

‘ from Nefi tones.. 
1030 howsrrigtft- . 
1140 Open Uelvareity: Counting 

• Atoms. 1205 Keynes andtea 

530 A’ FuB Ufa. The first of six 
. programmes.towhlch JB1 • 
•. Cochrane tafles to people who 
- atehavtogatoogarkl 

toteremtogWa. Today Bhe " 
meets Lo^dCudUpp in the 
garden of Ms Chichester home 
where he reminisces, with ‘ 
typically controversiai asides, 

' .onhlsiongcareerlnFteet 
Street . .. 

5,30 CoiaitdowiuAnother wfition of 
• theword# and numbere flame,'. 

- presented t^^Uchard .. 
Whiteteyr assisted by Kenneth 

- . WIBams. 
600 A Ihst^r Satirical Broadcast A 

new aeries designed for tea 
• ftrst-dma voter .who may be 

iwondertog whethv or not tea 
process is worthwhOe. to teb 
first programme a member of 
Greenpeace, a Conservative 

'' ..MP.anurtamployedwoman .. 
arida young socialst discuss 
Democracy.. 

630 The Dick Van Dyka Show*.:.- 
Another sBce of comedy from 
theBww af television wrttqr, . 
Rob.Petrie end Ms wife, Laws. 

' Also marring Mary^Tyler 
Moree. 

7 JO Chatwef Four Neva. . 
- Headlines at730 followed by 

• Arts-Focus presented-by 
Stephen PhflRpswhfatewifl. 

.- todudea seport from the . 
Oscar awards ceremony to 
Los Angeles. Business news 

. at740. ‘ 
730 Comment On the soap-box 

tMs evening bCoBn McCabe, 
• ProfSssor of.Englisbattee . 
. University of Strathclyde. 

8J0 Brook side. Bany Grant has a 
' noisy argument with Paul 
■ Coifins; Alan Partridge, the 

. newxxxTWto the Oose, os8s 
his powers of persuasion on 

. his gto frtarxb.and Karen Grant 

. deckles teat it is time for a 
showdbwn. • 

830 &WJLLJC A new six-part 
drama serial written by Paula 
Milne, Amanda is a 13-yaar old 
who fives in a dream world 
created by teenage girt 
magazines but in this first 
episode she Is partly brought 
down to earth by her sister. 
Starring Nicola arid Gerry. 
Cowper as tee sisters, 
Amanda and Katherine and ’ 

. PruneSaScatosas Pat&one 
of the magazines' agony auoL 

6.00 New* briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today.' . . 
63S-SMpptog Forecast. 
630 Today, raudng 645 Prayer tor 

. . : the Day035,735Weather 7 JO, 
8 JO Today’s News 730 Your 
Lattere 73s. a^ Sport 7 JO, 
.830 News HeadSnes 745 

- Thought for the Day 836 
Yesterday In Parfiement837 
Wsattwn TfsvsI. 

9J0 News. 
8JS TUesdsy Cal: 01-560 441f. 

10J0 News. 
• 10J2 From Our Own Corespondent 
1030 MonkngStory;"AStrans2er”by 

Henry Livings. 
. 10.45 DanySenricot. 

11 JO News; Travel. 
11,08, Tt*ly4Jnute Theatre: "The Pre- 

Rapriae*teu by Monica Mearet. 
1133 mCffife. 
12J0 News.. 
12J2 You and Yours. 
1227 Bratoof Britain 1983: 

Nationwide general knowledge 
conteett. 

1235 Weather; Travel; protyamme 
News. . 

. U0 The World At One: News. 
• 140 The Archers. 
135 Shipping Forecast 

. 100News. 
. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 

. 3J0 News. 
302 Afternoon Theatre: "Fixed 

Images" The story of two 
■ sohooiglrtfriendswhorTMetaftsr 

a lapse of 20 years. Written by 
Pye Radio Award winner, Valerie 
Windsor and starring Kate Lee 

' and Anna Undupt. 
4J0 News. 
4-02 Just Aftar Foor. 

. 4.10 Mastermind of Gardening 1983: 
' -FCur contestants con^ete in tea 

samLUnaJ for the 1983 tide. 
4.40 Story Time: "Goodbye to AM 

ThaT by Robert Graves. 

5-00-P.M- News Magazine. 
530 Shipping Forecast «. 
535 Weather. Propamme News. 
6.00 The Six O’Ciock News; Financial 

Retxxt 
630 In The Air. The people and 

stories behind tee news. 
7JO News.. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Qroundswafl (new series): 12 

programmes about our 
environment 

730 Feedback. Producers and 
management are faced with your 
criticism of BBC Redo and 
teievistan. 

(LOS File (to 4 (new series). 
835 First Lady of Corsica: Dorothy 

Carrington is a general's 
daughter who has Bved in 
Corsica for 35 years. For aH this 
time she has ftved in the same 
fifth floor fist in the old quarter of 

1135 Schutz Choral Music, t 
12.15 Midday Concert. BBC Scottish 

Symphony Orchestra. Parti: 
Ganka. John McLeod. 

1.00 News. 
1.&5 Midday Concert Part 2: 

Tchaikovsky.? 

145 David Wynne Ptaoo Sonata No, 
l.t 

230 Semanario Musical: Music 
Weekly visits Madrid and 
Barcelona.? 

230 Brahms Chamber Music.? 

335 HaWnk Conducts The London 
PWhermonlo Orchestra- Mozart, 
Uszt, Shostakovich; records.? 

435 News. 
5.00 Mainly For Pleasure.? 
830 Don darios. Opera by Venfi 

historian. Julian Hale visited 
Dorothy Carrington at her flat 
and spoke to her about her life 
and her work. 

9.05 in Touch: Magazine for the 

930 Kaleidoscope: Arts magazine. 
939 weather. 

10JQ The World Tonight News. 
1030 Just A Minute?. 
11 JO A Book at Bedtime: "Beaman 

and True” by Desmond Lowden 
(7). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today In Parliament 
12.00 News; Weather. 
12-15 Shipping Forecast; Inshore 

Forecast 
ENGLAND VHF as above 

• except 635-6.30 am Weather: 
Travel. 135-2.00 pm Listening 
Comer. 530-535 PM 

jSXlvl ffl 

j>iuf .jjaul bIl ,1' J jc 
f l||1i^t|4j»i[l»'w|l3|',|/f 'uni i iiiJM|j 'i; 

* (continued). 11 JO Study On 4: 
Get by In Greek. 1130-12.10 k 
Open University: 1130 The 
MetaphysicaL 1130 Open WKATTME SYMBOLS MEAN, 

t Sterna *Btack end wNia. t) Repett. 

FREQUENCIES: Rarfio 1 MF 1Q53W 
90-92SMHz. MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF n52KHz/26lm, 
VHF 973MHz. Capital MF 154«kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC RatSo London MF 1458kHz/208m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 
648kHz/4B3m. ___— 

m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Ratfio 1/2 VHF 88-91MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGUA ULSTER 
As London except 930ara Young 
Ramsay 1035 Prairie Habitat 10.40- 
1130 Space 19991230pn>-1 JO 
Sunrivaf130-130 News 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun 530-545 Crossroads. CJ0 
Today South West835Televiews 6309 
to 5 7JO Looks FamBar730-830 
Knight Rider 12.15am Postscript 1231 
Closedown. 

As London except: 1030 am Wonderful 
Stories of Professor KitzeL 1035 Falcon 
island. 11 JO Cartoon. 11 J5>i ?30 
Adventures at GuBw. 138-130 pm 
Lunchtime. 5.15-545 Different Strokes. 
6.00 Good Evening. Ulster. 530 Advice. 
835 Crossroads. 7JO Bmmerdaie 
Farm.730-8-30 Krught Rider. 12.15 am 
News. Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 12JO-12.10 
pm Cockleshel Bay. 1230-1.00 
SurvhraL 130-130 News. 530-5 

SCOTTISH CENTRAL 

9.00 Fftn: The Loqg Summer of 
Geacge Adams (1981) starring 
James .Gamer. A made-for- 
t8ievision (by the team that 
produces tee Rockford FBes) 

-movie about a railway worker 
in Oklahoma during tee early 
195ds who faces a mid-fife 
crisis brought about by tee 
introduction of efiesai 

; locomotives at tee expense of 
steam About which ria knows 
everything. Directed by Stuart 

. .Margolin. 
10.50 Black on Black presented by 

Beyerty Anderson. A special 
edition featuring a live debate , 
from Liverpool on the motion 
“Are the govemments's • 
measures reduang 
unemptoyment or are they Just 
a public relations exercise?" 

11.45 Closedown. 

Starts: 2.10pm Pfatebatan. 230 For Me 
and My GaL 4J0 Gemini Mwt. 430 Chvfe 
S4C. 48B PS-PateL 5J0 BOdowcar. 530 
Batflestar Gafictica. 630 Countdown. 

Survival. 130-130 News. 530-545 
Crossroads. 5J0 Channel Report 630 
MnetoFVe-730-838 Knight Rider. 
12.15 am Closedown. Bi 

63SGwr Yn B Bryd.7J0 Newyddkm 
Salth. 730 Coieg. 8J0 EBnor. 840 Cwm 
Afon Lwyd. 9J0 Top Cs and Tleras. 

Scotland Today. 630 What 's Your 
Problem? 7 JO Halan: Helen McArthur's 
songs.730-830 Knight Rider. 12.15am 
Late CaL 1230 Closedown. 

As London except Starts 935 am Film 
Fun. 10JO Dick Tracy Returns. 1030 
Stingray. 1045Central Sport. 1130 
Soap-Box Derby. 1135-1230Wattoo. 
Wattoo. 1230-1JO pm Gardening Tone. 
-130-130 News. 5.15-545 Survival. 6J0 
Crossroads. 635News. 7JO 
Ernmerdale Farm. 730-8J Knight Ffeder. 
12.15 am Closedown. 

Afon Lwyd. BJ0 Top Cs and Tleras. 
935Summer's Awakening. 1040 Malu 
Mutesr.BrazOan drama earies. 1130 
CIom Harmony. 12J0 Gair Yn B Btyd. 
t2J5em Closedown. 

As London sxcepb Starts 935 am 
News. 930Young Ramsay. 1035 
European Folk Talas. 1040-1130 
Animated Classics. 130 pm-130 News 
and Lookaround. 5.15-545 Work and 
Mindy. 6.00 News. 6J2 Crossroads. 
635 Northern Ufe. 7 JO Ernmerdale 
Farm. 730-830 Knight Rider. 1215 am 
Games for Ufe. 1221 Closedown. 
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Wartime Hush hour on Waterloo Bridge 
bomb 

defused 
by Army 
Central London traffic was 

almost brought to a standstill 
yesterday morning by the 
discovery of a Second. World 
War German bomb capable of 
lethal damage within a half-mile 
radios; John Witherow writes. 

The 1121b leacy of the Blitz 
was dragged from the Thames 
riverB&l cm Sunday night by a 
dredger, working opposite tbe 
Festival HalL Tbe device, about 
30in long and sever I y corroded, 
was moved gingerly down 
stream to the other side of 
Waterloo Bridge where it was 
placed on a barge to be defused. 

The danger of an explosion as 
an army bomb disposal team 
drilled through the outer casing 
led police to cordon off an area 
within a half-mile between 
730am and Ham. Office 
workers in buildings nearby 
were evacuated and others told 
to keep away from windows. 

Police closed three bridges, 
three mainline stations and 
prevented passengers leaving 
certain Underground stations. 
Hundreds of buses were di¬ 
verted and traffic jams stretched 
for miles either side of the river. 
The Automobile Association 
said there was worse congestion 
than during the rail strike last 
year. 

About 70,000 passengers who 
use Charing Cross, Bladdnars 
and Waterloo East stations were 
diverted or bad to get off at 
earlier stops. The Greater 
London Conned estimated that 
about 40,000 vehicles would 
have used Westminster, Water¬ 
loo and Blackfriars bridges 
during the four hours they were 
closed. 

Major John Quin, braining 
officer of 33 Engineer Regiment,. 
based at Chatham, Kent, was 
called in at midnight on Sunday -- 

I? ™kdSdrf JH&iILS*S Major John Quin and Lance-Corporal Michael Rowlay who are seen (right) successfully defusing the bomb on the t 
casing and inject fluid to block At|i ... . . ... 
the parts. n“LK°r % r w!5Ch E,aces eIen Between which was dropped in dusters correctly identified its fine as a areas which had pre 

It took Major Quin, aged 42, JJJ®1central London September 7 and December 13, on raids over (he capital in tbe hazardous clockwork design. declared safe after 
wbo recently completed a five- a yesterday »a reminder 1940, at the height of the blitz, early years of the war. It Chatham dealt with 13 by engineers have 
month tour of duty in the “e J??8** °* .arm?' German bombers dropped contained a clockwork fuse still nnexploded Second World War new techniques,'dis 
Falkhmds clearing Argentine JJJJJf re^a™®. me 23,651 tons of high explosive capable of detonating the bomte in Britain last year and remaining weapons. 
bombs and mines, and linn. Britain 38 years after tbe end of and 12386 inransliarv rani«t«R avnlncin noarls .40 wmm >Aa> _*».. __L. i_. a r___.i. 
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Major John Quin and Lance-Corporal Michael Rowlay who are seen (right) successfully defusing the bomb on the barge. 

correctly identified its fuse as a areas which had previously been 
hazardous clockwork design. declared safe after being swept 

Chatham dealt with 13 by engineers have now, under 
nnexploded Second. World War new techniqnes, disdosed some 

bombs and mines, and Lance- „ S?LS and. 12386 incendiary canisters explosive nearly 40 years after confidently ejects to be kept A fordier " problem (acme 
Corporal Michael Rowlay about w War* on London. the weapon was manufactured. busy by others in years to come, disposal teams is that of soil 
70, “jji?*** *® make ^ bpf*1** While most of the nnexnloded Its deposing Involved dose Though the bomb yesterday erosion. Many- bombs which 
safe. It yres in perfect working The Royal Engineers believe devices in the ran its I have h**n liaison between the disposal may have made Its presence failed to explode-are now being 
®”5fr ™s'de - Major Quin said it will take a further 40 years to detected, the Thames is thoupht team fro™ 33 Engineer Regi- known In the most public of revealed by the effects of wind 

The Germans were very good dear all the known bomb to contain a deadly legacy of ment (Explosive Ordnance ways, it is only 14 months since and rain. One (ti the type found 
at clockwork. **<wger areas in tbe conntrv, aerial weauons which faded rn Disposal) and its headquarters a similar bomb dosed the yesterday would normally pen- at clockwork. danger areas in the conntrv, aerial weauons which faded to Disposal) and its headquarters 

The defused bomb was ppt on m„a of which are ih. siles if jfi. -L0 in Ctatluun, K«.t, where 
b°ard_ a police launch which former Army training ranges of caSTthey fcuHSSTto JSt records of the fusing systems of 
took it down river. It was later the last war.' 
detonated at the army weapons 
testing range at Shoebnryness. Bat Germ 
Essex. to turn up k 

rmer Army training ranges oi cause they feU into the soft, 
o war. muddy riverbed. 

Bat German bombs are likely The bomb yesterday was a 
to tarn up in tbe most public of common 59-ltilogram 

Disposal) and its headquarters a similar bomb dosed die yesterday would normally pen- 
in Chatham, Kent, where Thames to river traffic between etrate the soil between 12 and 
records of the fusing systems of Southwark. Bridge and Black- 15ft before detonating, and 
thousands of standard inter- friars Bridge before being some of tbe larger bombs from 
national bombs are kept. defused. the Second World War are 

When the type qf bomb was Former army training ranges probably still lying-nnexploded 
known the Chatham - centre in remote conn try and coastal 

some of tbe larger bombs from 
the Second World War are 
probably still lying-nnexploded 
60 or 70ft underground. 

Franlr Johnson in the Commons 

Perverse bodies invade 
the House of Brutes 

Back from the- Easter recess, certain *fnii^ theatre 
members eased themselves in. groups", 
afentiy Question time was Mr Proctor asked for % 
concerned first with Wales' "departmental review mquoy 
and later with “The ans”. into the workings of the Arts 
Labour members, in particn- Council"- He was enunciating 
lar, tend to make a snow of ■ the unexceptionable sentiment 
being in fivburofboth. that the Arts Council wasted 

The first, Wales, provides quite a lot of public money on 
them with a large portion of terrible art. \ 
their The second, “the But." became it was Mr 
arts", provides them with; a Prpctnr'who was saying it. 
large portion of their convic¬ 
tion. that they -are more 
sensitive than the Conserva¬ 
tives. 

' In truth, quite a few gnarled, 
trade union. Labour back¬ 
benchers hate “the aits" just 

' as much as the average Tory. 

haWfiy any other members 
could openly agree with him, 
even though he undoubtedly 
had support irx many countriesj 

native Phfiistia or Basfldon. 
“I have not heard the sort of 

complaints to which my 
These , brutes do not see why honourable friend (Mr Proc- 
ihwr constituents, particularly tor) has referred”, replied Mr 
in the North, 'should subsidize, 
say* tfae: Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden, and therefore 
the pleasures of ^Sir Claus 
Moser and Lord Drogheds. 

- This is an cxtrimdy unders¬ 
tandable attitude on the part 
of the brutes, and one to 
which L a grateful Metropoli¬ 
tan beneficiary of such sub¬ 
sidies, -cannot -think of a 
satisfactory answer,. perhaps 
because there isn't one. So 
these labour backbenchers 
tend 4o ' terrorized. into 
acquiescence; on arts subsidies 
issues, by . the more powerful 

Channon, preposterously. 
Never beard any complaints 
about the subsidized theatre? 
Mr .Cannon's social_ round 
must be extremely' ratified, or 
perhaps confined to circles 
which seldom go to the 
theatre. _ 

Mr Chan non explained that 
if had long been the tradition 
of governments ~of “both 
political persuasions to adopt 
towards tbe Arts Council “the 
arm's length principle”. This 
principle turned out to be, not 
a subsidized method of action 
painting of the kind fiuhton- 

Sensftive Tendency within the able m tbe 1970s, .but the 
party. ’ principle that governments 

The mom brutish Conserva- did not intervene in the way 
lives are almost as. easily the Aits Council spent money, 
cowed into* Submission on the Thre confirmed Basildon’s 
matter.: Buf Mr Hgrvey Proo1' brooding suspicions. . 
tor, the Conservative member Mr dement Freud, himself 
for Basfldon, demanded yes- a.minor art in his own right, 
terday that Mr Paul Chaim on, was among those who came to 
the Mmxsterfixr the Arts, look the aid of the minister and of 
into the administration of the civilization. The Liberal 
Arts Cbuncfl, 'particularly “in member of tho Isle of Ely 
regard to the public concern suggested that there should be 
about certari peculiar and in vestment “in some market- 
perverse grants of money to mg men for the Arts Council" 
different bodies'...” _ perhaps offering by impli- 

Until this moment, die cation his own services, so 
different bodies, about, which that -the arts could become to 
Mr Proctor was--most noted- the W80s what dog food was 
for concerning himself) were to the 1970s- “The honourable 
immigrants. Being an ex- member has made a valuable 
tremdy outrfc nghc-wragtSYM* point,” the always-courteous 
PTOctor has spent much time • Mr Oiannnn replied, 
demonstrating that too many All this was too much for 
different bodies are being Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 
allowed into the country. But the Tory member for Birming- 
now he was branching out into ham Selly Oak. “The reason 
the arts. , _ . why the arts need more and 

What did he.have in mind .more subsidies is that they 
by these “peculiar and per- keep on potting on more plays 
verse grants of money"- To or music or art exhibitions 
these “different' bodies?"' of- that the people they are meaijt 
did he mean that it was' the for do not want.” 
bodies which were-' peculiar But then Mr Philip White- 
andi perverse? For he would head, the Labour spokesman 
surely be among the first to on ^ intervened. He 
protest that a lot of people in had a beard- That confirmed 
the arts have peculiar and the worst, suspicions of Mr 
perverse bodies- It turned out Pmctor and Mr Beaumont- 
that Mr Procter had in mind D^rk. - 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

Mother opens tbe Bomber Com¬ 
mand Museum at Hendon, 3. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
Grand Prior, The Order of St John, 
installs the new Prior of Sotland ax 
St Andrews and St George's Church, 
Edinburgh. 10.58. 

The Duchess of Kent opens the 
Dr Jan de Winter Clinic for Cancer 
Prevention Advice, Brighton, 11.30; 
and visits tbe Copper Cliff Hospice, 
Brighton. 2.30. 

New exhibitions 
Lithograph by Alberto Giacomet¬ 

ti, Museum and Art Gallery, 
Lichfield Street, Walsall; Mon to 
Fri 10 to 6. Sat 10 to 4.45; (from 
today until April 30). 

Photographs by Colin Baxter, 
Rozelle House, Rozelle Park, Ayr; 
Mon Sal II to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (from 
today until May 4). 

Model Futures: contemporary 
British architecture. Institute of 
Contemporary Art, The Mall, SW1; 
Tues to Sun 12 to 9, closed Mon; 
(Grom today until May 22). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,101 

ACROSS 

1 He represents this member of a 
noble group (6). 

5 Top gear, to get off US highway 
(81. 

9 You’ll find one such letter in 
post (8). 

10 Navy had oaken one from this 
quarter-deck (6). 

11 Like our country, a hive, of 
industry? (8). 

12 One of the guard intended for 
Alice, for example (6). 

13 Mount outside first three in 
National, so stop running (8). 

15 Maiden speeches, mediocre in 
parts (4). 

17 Products, say of mine, used by 
crew 14). 

19 Medical records - but not for 
' Dr. Watson (44). 
20 Martial expedition for tins sea- 

raider (6). 
21 Not necessarily kept out of the 

limelight, however (8). 
22 Little Mary’s Jabberwocky tree 

(6). 
23 Brewer & Co so poorly 

equipped? (3-5). 
24 The way 9 in form can provide 

diversion (4,4). 
25 In order id get top-class fur (6). 

DOWN 

2 I see you are heard in record 
with US philosopher (S). 
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3 What’s more, it’s a sincere 
conversion (8). 

4 Mother comprehends older sort 
of play (9). 

5 Carroll's slithy invention .might 
appear in a I9ra?(l],4). 

6 Gram opponents shelter from 
blows here (3,4). 

7 Maiden overt I can change all 
that (8). 

8 Artist not.es much upset as 
prince 18). 

14 Not a single female in this outfit 
(91- 

15 Yanks up and down, using this 
muscle (8). 

16 Good shot. Monsieur Noah (8). 
17 Seen on stage near Texas (8). 
28 Backing for show about Royal 

Society (8). 
19 Master has to study question 

endlessly (7). 

Solution of Puzzle No. 16,100 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
s&g£„j Newbrots-janibwik i Weather Exhibitions m progress 

Goya's Tauromaquia, the com¬ 
plete set of 33 etchings. National 
Gallery of Scotland. The Mound. 
Princes Street, Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until April 
27). 

Glasgow Made It, bicentenary 
exhibition by Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerce, Art Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum, Kdvingrovc, Glasgow; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until 
April 24). 

Work by Jewy Coleman, Kim 
Kempsball and Peter PreiseU. 
Timaeos Gallery, 2A Salisbury 
Road, Moseley. Birmingham; Mon 
to Fri 10 to 4. Wed 10 to 7.30, 
closed Sat and Sun: (until April 22). 

Work by Richard Long, Arnolfini 
Gallery, Narrow Quay. Bristol; Tues 
to Sal 11 to 8, dosed Sun and Mon; 
(until May 7). 

.Artists from the Nicholas Tread¬ 
well Gallery in London, Museum 
and Art Gallery, Newport, Gwent; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 530, Sal 9.30 to 4; 
(until April 23). 

Sporting prims lent by the British 
Sporting Art Trust, Leicestershire 
Museum and Art Gallery, New 
Walk, Leicester; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5.30. Sun 2 to 5.30, closed Fri; (until 
May 8). 

Paintings by Peter Phillip*. 
Southampton Art Gallery, Civic 
Centre, Southampton; Tues to Sat 
11 to 5.45, Sun 2 to 5, closed Mon; 
(until May 8). 

Tbe Ritual of Gathering Grain: 
Photographs by Garry Miller. Usher 
Gallery, Lind urn Road, Unmin- 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30. Sun 2.30 to 5; 
(until April 24). 

Cameras from the late 19th 
century to I960. Folk Museum, 99- 
103 Weslgate Street, Gloucester; 
Mon to Sal 10 to 5, dosed Sun: 
(until May 14). 

Early Victorian lithographs by 
William Richardson. Pcndragon 
Gallery, 10 Church Street, DUey, 
Yorkshire; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
closed Wed and Stm; (until April 
30). 

Prints by Bob Chaplin and 
Stephen Bann, Grange Art Gallery 
and Museum, Rottingdean, Sussex; - 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, 
dosed Wed: (until April 24L 

Paintings and watercolours by 
James LoWey, Cartwright Hall, 
Lister Park, Bradford; Tues to Sun 
10 to 5. dosed Mon; (until April 24). ; 

Music 
Concert by the Birmingham 

Symphony Orchestra, Birmingham 
Towm Hah, 730. 

Concert by the Dave Brubeck 
Quartet, St David’s Hall, Card ill, 

Organ recital by Christopher 
Enstou, Sheffield Cathedral, 8. 

Piano redial by Peter Do no hoe, 
Fairfield Halls. Croydon, Surrey, 

Recital by Chilingirian String 
Quartet, Temple Newsam House, 
Temple Newsam Park, Leeds. 730. 

Leith Hill Musical Festival, 
Dorking Halls, Dorking, Surrey, 
7.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Hanning Materials, Men and 

Machines, by L Bunyan. Royal 
Scottish Museum, Chambers Street, 
Edinburgh, 2, 

General 
British International Antique 

Dealers Fair. National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, 11 to 9 today, 
11 to 6 tomorrow, last day. 

A selection of Interesting books published tfts week: 
Critics! Pirth, by R. BuckmlrstarFuaBr (Hutchinson, rtZS5). 
lnChsractar,byJdmMartinier(AMnLana>£6^5}. - 
In Search of Love and Beauty, by Ruth Prewar Jhabvala (John Murray, £830). 
John Singer Sargent, by Carter RatcSfle (Phaidon, £50). 
Liberal Party Pofecs, edited by Vernon Bogdanor {Oxford, £17.50). 
Moral Tale*, by Giacomo Laopwtfl (Carcanat. £9-96). 
Tho Best of Roald Dahl, (Michael Joseph, £9.95). 
The Eisenhower Diaries, edited by Robert H. Farral (Norton, £1525). 
The Leaf Testament of Oscar WBde, by Peter Ackroyd (Hamtoh Hanwton, £7.95) 
Tbe Principles of AichRectura, by Mtcnad Foster (Phaidon, £15). I 

Sheep worrying I Roads 
The Centra] 'Office of Infor¬ 

mation reminds dog-owners to keep 
their pets under control in the 
countryside, especially now during 
the lambing season. 

If your animal is responsible for 
sheep worrying, yon could be fined, 
lose your dog, and have torpay the 
former damages. He could- even 
shoot it if there is no other way of 
slopping it attacking his sheep. You 
can be fined £200 if your dog is not 
on a-lead or under dose control in a 
field or enclosure where'there arc 
sheep. 

Anniversaries 
Deaths: William architect 

and landscape designer. Bridlington, 
Yorkshire, 1748; Pietro Trapassi 
(Mctastasio). poet, Vienna, 1782; 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ' 32nd 
president of the USA 1933-45, 
Warm Springs. Georgia. 1945. Tbe 
first manned space flight, Yuri 
Gagarin in Vostock L 1961. 

Parliament today. 
Commons (230k Miscellaneous 

Financial Provisoes BUI, remaining 
stages. 

Lords (2.30k Water Bill report- 

Law courts. 
Easter sittings at the Royal Courts 

of Justice begin today. 

London and Sooth-east A501: 
City Road: Partially dosed N of Old 
Street roundabout, City of London. 
Chelsea Bridge: Only one lane open 
each way. MIX: Single lone open 
northbound from- ’ junction S 
(Loughion).tq junction 7 (Harlow). _ 

Wales and West A4fc Tempor¬ 
ary lights at Cheltenham Road 
roundabout. Gloucester: diversion 
signed. A499: Temporary signals at 
Abersoch, N Waks. MS: Road-, 
works on Exeter viaduct, Devon. ■ viaduct, Devon. 

The pound 
Built Want- 
Buys Sells 

Australia S l_8l 1.73 
Austria Sch 27.10 2530 
Belgium Fr 76.75 7175 
CanadaS 1.93 1.85 
Denmark Kr ‘ 1352 12JF2 
Finland Mkk gj»5 8.15 
France Fr 1135 1030 
GermanrDM 331 3^61 
Greece Dr 133.00 322JJ0 
Hongkong % 10-49 - 934 
Ireland Pt 1.19 - 1.14 
Italy Lira 2230.00 2130.00 
Japan Yen 377.00 357.00 
Netherlands Gld 438 4JQ7 
Norway Kr 11 JO 10.70 
Portugal Esc 1S6D0 142JW 
South Africa Sd 1J4 J^7 
Spain Pta 2C8J» 197.00 
Sweden Kr 11.77 1147 
Switzerland Fr 334 3J06 
USA S 1J6 1 JO 
YngosbriiaDar 327.00 115.00 
Rous Cw mall rfrnnrnmninn bbu out*, 
u appM br Batcia^ Bnk InenMdeod LaL 
LyW aia apply to t«avtSa»’ ckcqaa tad 
oUierfiircnciinaicy 

Retail Price Index: 327.3. 
London: The FT Index dosed up 8.9 ■ 
at 6S3.9. i 

The papers 
Tbe Daily Mirror, commenting 

on tbe case of a Tory parliamentary 
candidate rejected “because his wife 
is a member of the League Against 
i-Vud Sports", says; “He was upset 
that anything as trivial as his wife's 
social preferences should determine 
the choice of a candidate - that 
shows he doesn’t even understand 
the party he wants to represent.” 

The Son appreciates the dilemma 
facing Mzs Thatcher over when to 
call the next election, bat urges her 
to opt for Jane. Hie paper 
recognizes, however, that there ate 
two arguments for delay that cany 
force, with-ben “She is not' the type 
to cut and nm...and much 
remains to be done.” 

Midland* and East Anglia; AID*. 
Temporary signals at Southery, 
Norfolk. Al: Lane closures on 
Stangate HiU, near Alconbury, 
Cambridgeshire. Ml: Only hard 
shoulder and nearside lane open 
southbound . from junction 14 
(Miltoo Keynes) to junctioa 13 
(Woburn). 

North: A590s. Lane closures and 
temporary signals between Green- 
odd and Ulverelon, Cumbria. M6: 
Lane closures .between junctions 25 
(A49, Wigan) and 27 (A5209, 
Wigan/Siandish), Greates r Man¬ 
chester; roadworks until November. 
Afc Temporary lights on Preston 
Road, Whittie-te-woods,- Lanca¬ 
shire. 

Scotland: A77: Lane closures 
between Loganswdl and Ayr 
boundary, Strathclyde. M5fc Lane 
closures between junctions 6 
(Falkirk) and 7 (M876. Kincardine 
Bridge). A90: Forth road bridge 
closed southbound; all traffic shares j 
northbound side. 
Information suppUedby the AA. I 

A ridge of high pressure will 
move from W across all 

areas. 

_6 am to midnight 

London, central S, central N 
England, Mtdanda: Any ramalnfog 
showers dying out soon, sunny 
intervals; wind NW, moderate or fresh, 
decreasing Dght max temp 6 to 8C {43 
to 48F). 

SE, E England, East Angflo: Rather 
cloudy, some bright Intervafe, showers, 
frequent and possibly heavy over 
windward coasts; wind NW, fresh, 
oocasktnaly strong; max tsmp 6 to 8C 
(431D46F). 

Channel Islands, SW, NW Engfantf, 
Woles: Ory,-sunny period b; wlnd NW. 
moderate or fresh, becoming W, Baht; 
maxtemp 8to 10C (48to50F). 

Lake District. Isle of Man, SW, NW 
Scotland, Gtasgow, Centra! HlgUniifo, 
ArgyS. Northern Ireland: Dry, sunny 
periods; wind NW. becoming variable, 
ilghtmaxtempeto8C(43to46F). 

NE Fngland, Borders, EdbAurgh, 
DundOK "Sunny Intervals, . a. few 
showers,.chtefly over wfodwarcTcoesta 
and hSs. dying out vrind NW.moderetB, 
bscranteg fight; max temp 6lo 7C (41 to 
45F). 

Atrardeen, Moray.Rrth, NE Scotiand, 
Orkney, Shetland: Am showers soon 
dyteg out; sunny periods;- windjnriabie, 
Bght;maxtemp4toGC(39to43?L . 

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday: 
Sbowara or longer outbreaks'of-rafin, 
beoorrrtng .wintry In the N; near normal 
temperatures, becoming rather cold. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, 
Straits of Dover vwnd N strong, locally 
gate; sea rough er very rough. EngUsh 

decreasing fresh; sea rough.: St 
George's Channel, Irish Sea-.Wmd NW 
fresh to strong, backing W,v moderate; 
saa rough, becomteg moderate. 

Sunrises: Sin sets: 
6.13 am 751pm 

Moon rises Moon sets: 
6.27 am 6.49 pm 

New Moan: tomorrow. 

Lighting-Dp time 
Londcm aai pm to 5.41 «nt 
BiTstoJ SJlpoi to 5^1 am 
ErSoJjtjryh pm to 5 .«« am 
Manrtmtar pm to 5.43 am 
Pemance &4tpm«0 Steam_/ 

Yesterday 
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BJteujBti 6 6 43 NoweatOo r 6 41 
te-awo c 7 45 BowridsiMy 19 48 

_London 

m1? ftrr?7C mm 7 on »7 am. 7C (46R. Itoftl 

Booklet for disabled Highestandiowest 
• Tbe-National Trust publishes an 

annual booklet Focililies jbr the 
disabled and visually handicapped, 
wfairti gives details of these facilities 
at its properties. 

Copies of this booklet are 
available free from; The National 
Trust, 42 Queen Anne’s Gate, 
London SW1H 9AS (enclose sac, 
at toast 8^x4fiiin). 

EWgnomn: oram mgh« 
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High tides 
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are featured every 

WEDNESDAY 
for details please ring 

01-278 9161/5 


